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7 August 1987
Sir,
I have the honour to refer to article 9, paragraph 2, of the International
Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial nisccimination. In accordanco
with that art icle, the Commi tte~ on th~ Eliminat ion of Rac ial Discriminat ion,
established pursuant to the Convention, ~shall report annually, through the
Secretary-General, to the General Assembly of the united Nations on its activities".
As stated in your report to the General ASRemb1y (A/4l/561), owing to the
non-payment of the assessed contributions hy a number of States parties over
several years and the grave financial criRis facing the Unitecl Nationf., the
August 1986 session of the Committee could not takp place and the Committee was
thus unable to report to the General Assembly at its forty-Hrst aesRion.
As you are aware, the financial problem facing the Committee continues to be
critical and, therefor~, the Committee was convened for only a curtailed one-week
session in August 1987 in order to adopt its report to the General Assembly and
deal with a number of oLher urgent matterR.
The Committee held three sesslonr. during 1986 and 1987 and, at its
814th meeting, held today, unanimous~7 adopted its 1966-1987 consolidated report in
fulfilment of its obligations under the Convent ton, it is submitted to you herewith
for transmission to the General Assemhly at its forty-second session.
Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.
(Signed) John J. CREMONA
Chairman of the Committee on the
Folimination of Racial Discri~ination

His Excellency
Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar
Secretary-General of the Lnited Nations
New 'lork
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I.
A.

ORGANIZA'l'IONAL AND

Rr~r.J\'rEl)

MA'l"l'gH~)

Rtat~s parties to the Convention on the fUimination
of all Forms of Racial Discrimin~tion

On 7 August 1987, the cloHing date of the thirty-fifth seBsi.on ()f the
Conunittee on the Elimination of Racial niscrimination, there were 124 Status
p~rties to the !nternational Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Raci~l
Discrimination, which was adopted ')y the General AAsembly in n~l'.Iolllti()n 2106 A (XX)
of 21 December 1965 ilnd opened fat signature ann ratification in New York on
7 March 1966. The Convention ente~ed into force on 4 January 1969 in accordance
with the provi~ions of article 19.
1.

2.
By the closing date of the thirty-fifth session, 12 of the 124 Rtates parties
to thL Convention had made the declar~lion envisaged in article 14, paragraph 1, of
the Convention. Article 14 of the Convention entered into force on
3 December 1982, following the deposit with the Secretary-General of the tenth
declaration recognizing the competence of the Conunittee to receive and consider
conununicatior.s from individuals or groups of individuals. Lists of Rtates parties
to the Convention al~ of those which have made the declaration under article 14 are
contained in annex I.
B.

Sesoions and agenda

3.
The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination held three regular
sessions in 1986-1987 (see also chap. It). The thirty-third session
(750th-776th meetings) was held at United Nations Heanquarters, New York from) to
21 March 1986. The thirty-fourth s&ssion (777th-804th meetings) was held at the
United Nations Office at Geneva from 2 to 20 March 1987 and the thirty-fifth
session (805th-814th meeti~gs) was also held at Geneva from
3 to 7 August 19U7.
4.
The agenda of the three sessions as adopted by the Committee are reproduced in
annex I I.
C.

Membership and attendance

5.
In accordance with the provil3iollB of article 8 of the Convp.ntion, the states
parties held their tenth meeting at United Nations Headquarters on
17 January 1986, ,1/ and eJ.ected nine membprs of the Committee from among the
cand idates nominated to replace tt:""se whose term of of fice was due to expire on
19 January 1986.
6.
'rhe list of members of the Committee for 1986-1987, including those elected or
re-elected on 17 January 1986, is as folloWR:

-1-

--

country of nationality

!!!!!!!
Mr .. Mahm.:>ud At\OUL-NASR'"
Mr. Harnzat AHMADU"

TeLm
of office
expires on
19 January

Egypt

19~0

Nigeria

1990

Mr. Michae1 Parker BANTON'"

United Kinqdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland

1990

Mr. Mohamed Omer BESHIR'"
Mr. Andre BRAUNSCHWEIG*

Sudan

1990

France

1990

Mr. Nikola CICANOVIC
Mr. John J. CREMONA

YUCJoslav ia

1981$

Malta

1988

Mr. Nicolas DE PIEROLA Y BALTA
Mr. Matey Kl.RASlMEONOV

Peru

1988

Bulgaria

1988

Mr. George O. LAMPTEY**
Mr. I<jell OBERG

Ghana

1990

Sweden

1988

Mr. Karl Josef PARTSCH·'"
Mrs. Snantl SAD!Q ALL

~ermany,

India

1988

Mr. Agha SHAH!**
Mr. Michael E. SHERIFIS**

Pakistan

1990

Cyprus

1990

Mr.

Chincl

19UU

Union of Sovi~t Socialist
Republic;,;

1988

~ONG

st....... a

Mr. Gleb Bar isovl,cn
Mr. Mario Jorge

•
••

!:i/J'ARU!:iH~NKU

YUTZI~

Re-eler.ted on 17 .1anllary

Federal RepUblic of

,. rgent:1nCl

PHi#).

7.
All memberB of the Committee, except Mr. Ahmadu, ~ttended the
thirty-third sQsAlon. Mr. BraunsGhweiq attended part of that seRsion. All
members of the Committee uttp.nded the thirty-fourth sl'!'1sion. Mr. Lamptey
attended part of th~t Re~Aton. ~11 members of the Committee attended the
thirty-fifth session.
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1990

8.
At the opening meet 109 ot the tturty-third selilsion, those members of tl1e
(;olRmittoc who WtHe ulected or re-eJ.f.!cted by tht! tenth meating ot states
pactie6 ",aoa " 1:>01"'11\1\ ue~l.Hc.1t.i.l)n ill "ccurd~ncu with &:ulu 14 oC t.lu~ cultiti u£
procodure 0f the COfalmitt.o~.

)1(.

n.. .:...ull::ichwl:ti-,j

III10tdd Li":1

IJU1UIIUi Jt.1~::'..d'c.1tiun

..ai.

thQ 759th meeting, no la M~r~h 19~6. Mr. Ahmnd!l ~Jd~ the sol~mn ~q~l~r~tinn
at thA thirty-follrth nf"nnion of thp Cn",mi to h·,:> ("'17t:h mp.p.t: i.n')) on ? M:H(~I, 19'37.

At its 750th ITItletlng, held on 3 ~l(H~1l H86, tne Committee ele..:ted the
following officers for ~ term of two years (1986-1987), in nccordonce with
article 10, paragraph 2, of the Convention:
9.

Chair~an:

Mr. John J. CHRMONA

Vice-Chairmen:

Rapporteur:

F.

Mr. Nikola ~ICANOVIC
Mr. George O. LAMPTE~
Mr. Mario Jorge YUTZIS

i'h.::...

3li\~i1LL

Mc~tingu

3,\nIQ I.Ll

of the

Committ~0 ~n

19UU clod 1989

10. At its tl14th meet lng, on 7 AUIJusl 1987, the Committee was informed of the
dates and the venue of itr GeSGiOn8 to be h~ld in 1~88 and 1989 as follows:

Thirty-sixth session

united Nation£ Office at Geneva, from
~9 February to 18 March 1988.

Thirty-seventh session

United Nations Office at Geneva, from 1 to
l~ I\ugust I~Hij.

Thirty-eighth session

Unlted Natinns Otfice at Geneva, from
27 February to 17 March lYijY.

Thirty-ninth sessi0n

United Nations office at Geneva, from 7 to
l5 August 1~U9.

c

Co-operath>n with the International Labour Organisation
~nd the United NdLlons Educational, Scientific and
CuI ~.ural Organizat ion

11. In accordance with Conunittee dp.cision 2 (VI) of 21 August 1972 concerning
co-operation with the International {,abour Organisation (ILO) and the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural organ~zation (UNESCO),
representati.ves of both organi7.ations attended the sessions of the Committee.

-J-

12. At the Lh1rty-fifth sesbion, the report of tre ILO Committee of Experts on the
Application of Conventions and Recommendations, submitted to the seventy-third
session of the International Labour Conference, was made available to the m~mbera
of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, in accordance with
arrangements for co-operation betw~en the two committees. The Committee tuok note
with appreciation of the repol't of the Committee of Experts, in particular of those
sections which dealt with the application of the Discrimination (Empl~'ment and
Occupation) Convention, 1958, (No. 111) and the IndigenouB and Tribal Populations
Convention, 1957, (No. 107) as well as other information ~n the report relevant to
its activities.
13. At the thirty-fourth session, the representntive of UNESCO made a statement,
about the activities carried out by that organization in the context of the s~cond
Decade to Combat Racism and Racial Discriminativn.
H.

Other activities of the Committee

14. The Chairman, Mr. Cremona, represented the Committee at the solemn meeting
held at United Nations Headquarters, on 21 March 1986, in observance of the
International Oat ~or the Elimination of Racial Discrimination and maJe a statement
on behalf of the Committee.
15. The Committee held a solemn meeting to observe the International Day for the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination, on 20 March 1987. The meeting was held at
the United Nations Office at Geneva during the thirty-fourth session of the
Committee.

16. At that meeting, a message frOM the Secretary-General of the United Nations
was read out by Mr. Jan Martenson, Director-General of the United Nations Office at
Geneva.
17. Statements were also made by Mr. Cremona, Chairma of the Committee,
Mrs. Sadiq Ali, the Committee'S Rapporteur, Mr. Ahmadu, Mr. de Pierola y Balta and
Mr. Starushenko, members of the Committee, as well as by a repres~ntative of the
United Nations Council for Namibia.
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II.

OBLIGATION or STA'l'I':S PAR'I'IES TO PAY THEIR ASSESSED
CONTRIBlI'l'IONS UNDER 'ruE

CONVF~NTION

lB. At its 758th, 771st and 773rd meetings (thirty-third session), held in
March 1986, the Committee considered the critical financial situation which
affected its ahility to discharge its monitoring functions under the Convention
effectively. That situation had arisen from the non-pay~ent hy a number of Stat~s
parties of thei( asses~~d contributions as required under article 8, paragraph 6 or
the Convention, which sti~ulates th~t "States Parties shall be responsible for the
expenses of tt c lnp.lt1l>era of the Committee while they are in performance of Committee
duties". Until \':,e end of 1985, therefore, a fiizeable portion of the activities of
the Committee had had to be financed from the United Nations General Funn, pending
receipt of contribut.ions from the States parties in arrears. In 1986, however, the
financial crisis facing the Organization prevented it from continuillq to advance
funds as it had done in the past.
19. The tenth meeting of States parties to the Convention, held on
17 January 1986, was urqed by the Secretary-Gentral to take appropriate action to
resolve the problem. The meeting decided that, in order to reduce expenditures,
the members of the Committee should travel in accornance with the united Nations
travel standards rather than first-class and that both annual sessions of the
Committee should henceforth be held at Geneva. 1/ At the same meeting, an appeal
was made to the Secretary-General to advance the necessary travel funds once more
so that memhers of the Committee could attend the thirty-third session in
March 19R6. The meeting appealed urgently to the S~ates parties to pay their
arrears BS soon as possible, but not later than 15 June 1986, to enable the
Committee to continue its .important work.
20. At the thirty-third session, the Chairman, on behalf of the Committee,
appealed by letter dated 13 March 1986 to Statps parties in arrears to pay their
contrihutions without further oelay. In andition, on 21 March ~986, he sent a
l~tt~r to the presiding officers of the regional groups, requesting them to use
their good offi~es to see that arrears of assessed contributions were paid by th::!
States parties concernp~.

Although some States parties res~)nded favourably to the repeated appeals made
by the Secretary-General and the Committee Chairman, the total of outstanding
assessments and arrears, as at 16 June 1986, still amounted to $262,611.
Accordingly, the Secretary-General was ohliged to inform the States parties and the
m~mbers of the Comrni ttee of that !'Ii tuat ion and stated that, since the hold ing of
the 19B6 summer session depended on the receipt of SUfficient funds to cover the
advance from the United Nations General Pund and the anticipated expenses of the
Committee memberfJ, the sl~Rsion, scheduled to take place at Geneva from
4 to 22 August 1986, had to be deferred. 'l'he Committee was thus unable to report
to the General Assembly at itR forty-first session on its 1986 activities, as
required under article 9, paragraph 2, of the Convention.
21.

At its forty-first Ression, the General Assembly considered the serious
financial situation of the Conun; ttpe and adopte<'l resolutinn 41/105 of
4 December 1966, in paragraph 4 of which the Assembly appealed urgently to the
!;tatl~" parties to fulfil thei.r financial ohligatlons under the Convention so as to
cnuble the Committl!p to r('sum," its work. A further appeal was ma<'le by t.he
Presjllent cl' thp (;enerall\ssPlllb1y wlwn that rf'solution was being adopted.
22.

-I) ..

Pursuant to paragraph 5 of that resolution, on a December 1986, the
an urgent a~~~al by telAx addressed to the Ministers for
Foreign Affairs of some 60 states partiea with outstanding contributions. On
7 November 1986, before the resolution had been adopted in plenary, the
Secretary-General also transmitted the notices of the 1987 assessments to ~tates
parties, urging them to pay their 1987 contributions as soon as possible.
23.

Secr~tary-General mad~

24. In addition, the Secretary-General, as requested by the General Assembly,
explored all appropriate avenues to enable the Committee to meet in 1987 an~
advanced the needed funds from the United Nations General Fund in order to ~~ver
the expenses of the members of the Committee to attend the March 1987 session.
25. Finally, the Secretary-General, in response to the same General Assembly
resolution, convened within available resources an emergency meeting of States
parties, on 29 April 1987, in order to find a solution to the constant financial
problem which continued to affect the functioning of the Committee.
26. At its thirty-fourth session (786th, 787th, 799th, BOOth, 802no and 804th
meetings), held in March 1987, the Committee continued to consider the financial
situation affecting its functioning under the Convention.
27. At its B04th meeting, on 20 March 1987, the Committee adopted, with minor
changes, a draft decision, submitted by its Chairman, on the financial obligation
of States parties to the Convention addresaed to the meeting of States parties
convened by the Secretary-General in pursuance of General Assembly
resolution 41/105. The draft decision authorized the Committee Chairman to attend
and address the meeting of States parties on behalf of the Committee and explored
ways and means of overcoming the Committee's current financial crisis. Ultimately,
one of the Vice-Chairmen, Mr. Lamptey, att~~ded the meeting, as the Chairman was
prevunted from dc~ng DO for compelling personal reasons.
28.

Thft text, as adopted, appears in section VIII.A, decision 2 (XXXIV).

29. The el~venth (emergency) meeting of States parties, convened by the
Secretary-General on 29 April 19~7, was attended by the Controller of the
United Nations who informed the meeting of the critical situation affecting the
functioning of the Committee, stressed the fact that the Secretary-General had
explored and exhausted all possible action he could take to enable the Committee to
continue its important work, and stated categorically that the thirty-fifth session
of the Committee, scheduled tn meet at Geneva in August 1987, would have to be
cancelled unless a minimum amcunt required to cover the uutstanding contributions
and the expenses of the me~1r3 of the Committee attending the thirty-fifth session
was received by the United Nations before the end of June 1987.
30. The eleventh meeting decided to make a strong appeal to all States parties to
fulfil their financial obligations under the Convention without delay so as to
enable the Committee to continue its work. It requested its Chairman to convey the
appeal to the Ministers for Foreign AffairD of States parties that were in arrears,
through the permanent representatives in New York, and to urge them to pay their
assessed contributions before the end of June 1987. In another action, the meeting
of the States parties reaffirmed the decision of the tenth meeting (see para. 19
above) regarding the venue of the sessions of the Committee.
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31. At tht~ end of June 1987, the Secretary-General informc!d the Chairman of the
eleventh (emergency) moetiny of States parties amJ, Bubsequently, the Chairman of
the Committee that regrettably the amount of contrihutions received as of that date
from a numbor of States parties fell drastically short of the sum required to
enable the Secretary-General to convene the thirty-fifth session of the Committee
as schedu1e~ in the calendar of conferences from 3 to 21 August 1987.
32. After extensive consultation with the Chairman of the meeting of States
parties and the Chairman of the Comrnj.tteo itself, the Secretary-General informed
the members of the Committee by cables dated 10 July 1987 that, in v~ew of some
promises made of early payments, a special effort was heing made to convene a
one-week session of the Co~nittee at Geneva from 3 to 7 August 1987 in order to
enable the Committee to deal with a number of most urgent matters and, above all,
to adopt its 1986-1987 report for submission to the General Assembly at its
forty-second sessioll.
33. The Committee was informed in a message by the Under-Secretary-Genera1 for
Human Riqhts at its reduced thirty-fifth session that the Secretary-General had
taken that decision with a clear understanding: (a) that there were reasonable
prospects of further contributions being received before the end of the year to
cover the entire amount of contributions still outstanding, and (b) that, in
respect of future sessions of the Committee, a firm cut-off elate, would be
established for each session and that a firm decision would be taken at each
cut-off date in the light of availability of contrihutions, as to whether the
session would be convened and, if so, for how long. The Secretary-General had
emphasized that the decision taken would depend upon the funds actually received
and available by each cut-off date.
34. At its thirty-fifth session (805th, 8l0th and 8l1th moetings), the Committee
again discussed the critical tinancial sitUi1tioll c:ffecting its future work and its
inability fUlly to discharge its responsibility under the Convention.
35. The Committee noted that, in spite of numerous appeals made to StateH parties
in arrears to pay their assessed contributions, the situation of the Committee
continued to worsen. They observed that the insignificant amounts pr~venting the
Committee from continuing to function m~ght not be the real cause of the problem
(see annex Ill).
36. The CO"~littee noted with regret that a number of States parties had not
fulfilled their financial obligations under article 8, paragraph 6, of the
Convention for a number of years and that some of t~em had not submitted their
periodic reports in conformity with article 9 of the Convention for many year~.
The Committee might request those st~tes parties to explain why they were not
complying with their treaty obligations and whether they still continued to feel
bound by contrac tual obligat ions under the most widely accepted human rights treaty.
37. At its 81lth meeting, the Committee unanimously adopted a draft proposal
suhmitted by its Bureau. For the text as ;.ldopted, see section VIILB,
decision 1 (XXXV).
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IX I.

A.

ACTION ny THE GENF.RAL
!"ORTY-FIRST SESSIONS

ASH1~M"LY

A'r ITS FOR'l'IE'fH AND

Action by the General Assembly at its fortieth 90ss!on
on the annual report submitted by the Committee under
article 9, paragraph 2, of the Convention

38. The Committee considered this item at its 772nd meeting
(thirty-third session), on 18 March 1986. The item was introducen by the
Rapporteur of the Committee. She noted in particular that the report of the
Committee had again been considered by the General Assembly in conjunction with
other matters and that that procedure was likely to continue. She referred to
General Assembly resolution 40/28, entitlec'l "Report of the Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination", particularly to paragrAphs 4, 5 and 13
thereof. With reference to paragraph 4 of the resolution, in which the Assembly
considered that the Committee "should not take into consideration information on
Territories to which General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) applies unl~ss such
information is communicated by the competent United Nations bodies in cc-,nformity
with article 15 of the Convention", the Rapportour drew particular attention to the
legal interpretation of that paragraph, given by the Office of Legal Affairs
(see A/C.3/40/SR.46, para. 27). Several members of the Committee made statements
in connection with paragraph 4 of the resolution and the importance of the practice
followed by the Committee regarding dependent territories.
8.

Action by the General Assembly at its Zorty-first Aesaion
on the note by the Secretary-General informing it of the
circumstances leading to the postponement of the
thirty-fourth session of the Committee and of the
Committee's activities at its thirty-third ses~~

39. The Committee considered this item, which was introducen by the Rapporteur at
its 786th meeting (thirty-fourth session), on 9 March 1987.
40. She pointed out that tile action by the General Assembly at its
forty-first session regardialg the work of the Committee had been taken under unique
circumstances. For the firsl cime since its establishment in 1970, the Committee
had had to face a postponement of its summer session and had been unable to prepare
the report it was required to sub~it to the Assembly under article 9, paragraph 2,
of the Convention, because a numbp.r of St~te6 parties had not fulfilled their
financial obligations under the Convention. The discussion of the Assembly had
focused mainly on the financial crisis, which was preventing the Committee from
fUlfilling its mandate. Delegations had expressed regret that the Committee's
August session had had to be cancelled because of the failure of some States
parties to pay their contributions. Many representatives had urged States parties
which had not yet done so to fulfil their financial obligations as scon as
possible. However, ther~ had been no unanimity in the Third Committee on how the
financial crisis facing the Committee should be solved. The Rapporteur drew
particular attention to paragraph 5 (d) of General Assembly resolution 41/105, by
which the Assembly requested the Secretary-General to consider convening a meeting
of States parties during the first regular session of 1987 of the Economic and
Social Council, so that they coulu take stock of the level of assessed
contributions and make recommendations on the future work of the Committee. She
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referred to the comments made by several delegations on the decision of the
tenth meeting of States Parties recommending, FiB an economy measure, that, for the
time being, Geneva should be the venue for IH!suions of the Conunit.tee. Finally, she
drew the at tent ivn of the Commi ttee to the hct that the Assembly had
re-established the consensus regarding the Rt~tus of the Convention and the work of
the Committee and had adopted its resolutions 41/104 and 41/105 without a vete.
C.

Reporting obligations of States parties ~o Unlted Nations
conventions on human rights (General Assembly resolutions
40/116 and 41/121)

41. The Committee considered this question at its 775th me&~ing (thirty-third
session), on 20 March 1986, at its 7~6th meeting (thirty-fourth session),
on 9 March 1987, and at its 007th Clnd BOBth meetings (thirty-fifth session), on
4 August 1987.
42. The attention of the Commit~ee was drawn in particular to the ~ecomrnendations
contained in the report of the Secretary-General on the reporting obligations of
States parties to United Nations conventions on human rights (A/40/600 and Add.1)
and to General Assembly resolutions 40/116 of 13 December 1985 and 41/121 of
4 December 1986. It was noted that the tenth meeting of Stfltes parties to the
Convention had decided to approve the Committee's practice of considering
successive overdue reports in a single document.
43. Within that context, the Committee was also informed of the decision .\dopted
by the eleventh (emergency) meeting of States parties, on 29 April 1987, in which
it was recommended that, as a general practice, after the submis~ion of initial
comprehensive reports to the Committee, States parties should submit further
comprehensive reports on every second occasion thereafter on which reports were due
(1. e., every four years) and br ief interim reports on each intervening occasion.
In the same decision, the eleventh meeting had illvited the Committee to consider
that matter at its next session as A matter of priority.
44. The Committee recognized the increasing burden that the coexisting reporting
systems placed on Member States which WE're pa;- ties to the various human rights
instruments. It would continue to be flexible in its procedure and practice
concerning the content of per iodic repot"ts submi. tted in accordance wi th art icle 9
of the Convention. Some members supported the recow~endation of the eleventh
meeting of States partie3.
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IV.

CONSIDERA'l'ION 01<' Rf:PORTS, COMMEN'l'B AND INFORMATION
SUBMITTED BY H'rA'l'ES PAR'rU~S UNDER ARTl CI..E 9 (W 'l'HE
CONVENTION

A.

Status of submission of reports by States parties
1.

Reports received

~

the Committee

45. From the establishment of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination until the closing date of its thirty-fifth session (7 August 1987),
a total of 842 reports under arti~le 9, paragraph 1, of the Convention have been
due from States parties as follow~, 123 initial reporta, 124 second peri~ic
reports, 115 third periodic reports, 107 fourth periodic reports, 100 fifth
periodic reports, 90 sixth periodic reports, 79 seventh pp.riodic reports, 65 eighth
periodic reports and 34 ninth per.iodic reports.
46. By the
received by
reports, 98
reports, 74
reports and

end of the thirty-firth session, a total of 709 reports had been
the CommAttee as follows: 119 initial reports, 106 second periodic
third periodic reports, 95 fourth periodic reports, 85 fifth periodic
sixth periodic reports, S2 sevonth periodic reports, 46 p.ighth periodic
24 ninth periodic reports,

47. In addition, 70 supplementary reports containing adrlitional information were
received fr~m the States parties, submitted either on the initiative of the States
parties concerned or at the req~e8t of tha Corr~ittee following its examination of
their respective initial or periodic r&ports under the ConvRntion.
During the period under revi~w i.e., between the closing dates of thp.
Committ~e's thirty-second and thirty-fifth sessions (28 Au~ust 1985 and
7 August 1987), 82 reports wore received by the Committee, consisting of 2 initial
reports, 2 seCOnd periodic reports, 1 third periodic report, 6 fourth periodic
reports, 5 fifth periodic report&, 10 sixth periodic reports, 12 seventh periodic
reports, 20 eighth per ionic reportR and 24 ninth periodic reports. One
supplementary report was also received during the period unrler review.
48.

49. The relevant infor~ation concerning ~l1 reports received during the period
under review is contained in table 1 below.
50. As the informatinn in table 1 shows, only 5 of the 82 reports received during
the period under review were submitted on time or before the deadline provided for
under article 9, paragraph 1, of the r.onvention. The rest weLe submitted after
some delay, ranging from a few days to over four years. In the case of 52 of the
r~ports received during the period under review, one to eight reminders had been
sent to the States parties concerned ~efore their reportb were submitted.
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'rat-l1e 1
Heportfl received durin~l the perJ.<x'j un<lt.'r roview
(28 August 1985-7 August 1987)

State party

Democratic
Kampuchea

Mald ives

Ma 1d ives

Date on which
the report

Date on which

'l'ype of

report

was clue

was Bubmitted

28 December 1984

19 November 1985

2

24 May 1985

23 Septomber 1986

2

24 May 1987

14 April 1987

Initial
report
11

Second

the report

Number of
romindors sent

periodic
report
Portugal

Colombia

11

Third

~3

September 1985

11 Auquat 1986

2 October 1986

26 February 1987

16 September 1984

4 November 1986

1

period ic
report
Chad

F'ourth
pf. r iodic

3

report
Israel

11

2 l"ebruary 1.986

11 March 1986

Luxembourg

11

1 June 19U5

18 March 1986

1

Nicaragua

11

17 March 1985

9 January 1986

1

Republic of
Korea

11

4 .1.muary 1986

Seychelles

11

6 April 1985

24 ,July 1986

2

Sudan idl

"

20 Apri i

23 April 1983 and
12 November 1986

Ethiopia

Fifth

1984

25 ,July 1985

29 November 1985

1

4 1<' e b r II a r y 1 9 H')

9 r-Iarch 19SJ7

3

per.i.odic

report
Ita ly

11
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Table 1 (continued)

State party

Date on which
the report
was submitted

Date on which
the report
was due

Type of
report
Fifth
per iodic
report

1 June 1987

18 June 1987

Senegal

"

18 May 1981

12 September 1985

Seychelles

"

6 April 1987

20 April 1987

4 Febrnary 1987

9 March 1987

Luxembourg

Sixth
per iodic
report

Italy

Number of
reminders sent

..,
I

Jordan El

"

30

June 1985

29 January 1987

Mali

"

15 August 1985

20 February 1986

Mexico

"

22 March 19·86

Nepal

"

1 March 1982

12 February 1986

Rwanda

"

16 May 1986

15 July 1986

Senegal

"

18 May 1983

12 September 1985

4

Tr inidad and
Tobago

"

3 November 1983

7 January 1986

2

United Arab
Emirates

"

21 July 1985

19 December 1985

1

Uni ted Republic
of Tanzania

"

26 November 1983

17 July 1986

4

8 June 1985

15 December 1986

2

15 August 1984 and
7 January 1986

4

Seventh
pe r i cx:1ic
report

Austria

Bulgaria

~I

January 1982

2 September 1986

2

1
8

11

5

Carneroon

11

24 Ju ly 1984

1 .Tu ly 1986

3

Canada

11

12 November 1983

27 Augu st 1985

2

Denmark

11

8 January 1985

1
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October 1985

Table 1 (continued)

State party
German

Seventh
periodic
report

Democrati~

Republic

Date on which
the report
wan submitted

Date on which
the report
was due

Type of
report
26

April 1986

Number of
reminders Bent

30 Apr 11 1986

Maur i tius

11

29 June 1985

5 !<'ebruary 1986

1

Nepal

11

1 March 1964

12 February 1986

4

11

9 January 1985

11 November 1905
and 3 June 1986

1

New Zealand

11

22 December 1985

!)

Romania

11

14

Senegal

11

18 May 1985

12 septemher 19H5

Sweden 2,/

11

5 January 1985

' 0 April 1985 and
10 February 19B6

United Republic
of Tanzania

11

26 November 1985

17 July 1986

15 March E I 87

24 February 1987

Netherlands

Algeria

S./

Eighth
per iodic
report

October 1983

March 1986

14 July 1986

5

1

Austria

11

8 June 1985

15 December 1986

2

Brazil

"

5 .January 1984

24 February 19B6

4

Bulgari a 2,/

11

5 January 1984

11) Augu st 1984 anci
7 .-Ji\nuary 1986

1

Canada

"

12 November 1985

10 February 1986

Chile

"

20 November 1986

29

June 1987

1

Costa Rica

11

5 .January 1984

27

November 1985

4

Cuba

"

16 March 1987

9

June 19 ,,-

Egypt

11

5 January 1984

]

Decemher
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1986

4

Table 1 (continued)

State party

Type of
report

Date On which
the report
was due

Date on which
the report
was submitted

Number of
reminders sent

Finland

Eighth
periodic
report

16 August 1985

24 September 1985

France

"

28 August 1986

4 June 1967

1

India

n

5 January 1984

26 June 1986

4

Iraq

"

18 February 1985

24 September 1985

2

Morocco

11

17 January 1986

14 July 1986

1

Nepal

It

1 March 1986

12 February 1986

Norway

"

6 September 1985

6 August 1986

Philippines

"

5 January 1984

19 September 1985

3

Romania

"

14 October 1985

14 July 1986

1

Senegal

"

18 May 1987

18 May 1987

Syrian Arab
Republic

"

20 May 1984

23 ,January 1986

3

Tonga

"

17 March 1987

26 June 1987

1

NJ.nth
periodic
report

5 January 1986

6 January 1986

Argentina

Brazil

It

5 January 1986

24 February 1986

Byelorussian
Soviet
Socialist
Republic

n

7 May 1986

22 May 1986

Costa Rica

11

5 January 1986

14 July 1986

1

Cyprus

"

5 January 1986

5 January 1986

2

Czechoslovakia

"

5 January 1986

15 January 1986

Egypt

It

5 January 1986

3 December 1986
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1

Table 1 (continued)

'l',VIll!t f'l

State party
Germany, Federal
Republic of

repc:>rt
Ninth
pt~r i od ie:
Leport

Date on which
the report
waa due

Date on which
the report
was submItted

14 June 1986

8 October 1.986

Number of
reminders sent

Ghana

"

5 January 1986

17 July 1986

Holy See

11

1 June 1966

27 May 1986

Hungary

11

5 January 19&6

2 June 1986

Iceland

11

5 January 1986

16 September 1986

1

I nd j

"

5 January 1986

26 June 1986

1

KUWAi t

11

5 ,'January 1986

30 September 1986

1

Madagascar

"

8 March 1986

2 October 1986

1

Mongolia

"

4 September 1986

12 February 1987

Pakistan

"

5 January 1986

] JUly 1986

1

Panama

"

5 January 1986

17 April 1986

1

Poland

"

5 January 191Hi

7 October 1986

1

Spain

If

5 ,lanuary 1986

7 July 1986

Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist
Republic

"

5 Apr i l 1986

3 June .,,186

Union of Sov! et
Social] et
Republics

"

5 March 1986

29 May 1986

United Kingdom of
Great Britain and
Northern Ireland

"

5 April 1986

29 May 1986

Venezuela

"

5 January 1986

25 September 1986

.:

(Footnotes on following page)
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1

1

(Footnotes to table 1)

!I The original report was revised by the
under review.

~tate

party during the period

BV The original submiDsion of the report, on 6 August 1986, did not reach
the secretariat. A copy of the original submission was received on 29 January \987.
£/ A supplementary report containing additional information was also
submitted on the initiative of the State party concerned.
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2.

Reports not yet

r~ceived

by the Committee

51. By the closing date of the thirty-fifth session of the Committee, 133 reports
expected from 73 States parties before that date had not yet been receiv~d, they
comprised 4 initial reports, 18 second periodic reports, 17 third periodic reports,
12 fourth periodic reports, 15 fifth periodic reports, 16 sixth periodic reports,
17 seventh periodic reports, 19 eighth periodic reports and 15 ninth periodic
reports. In addition, two supplementary reports requested by the Committee were
not received. Table 2 below provides the relevant information on these reports.
Table 2
Reports which were due before the closing date of the
thirty-fifth session (7 August 1987), but have not
yet been received

State party
Sier ra Leone

Swazi1and

Liberia

Guyana

Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya

Type

Date on which the
report was due

of report

Fourth report
Fifth report
Sixth report
Seventh report
Eighth report
Ninth report
Supplementary

5 January 1976

5 January 1978
5 January 1980
5 January 1982
5 January 1984
5 January -1986
31 March 1975

Fourth report
Fifth report
Six th repor t
Seventh report
Eighth report
Ninth report

6
6
6
6
6
6

May
May
May
May
May
May

Initial report
Second report
Third report
Fourth report
Fifth report

5
5
5
5
5

December
DeCember
December
December
December

1976
1978
1980
1982
1984
1986

Number of
reminders sent
20
16
14

10
6
2

21
17
15
9

5

1977
1979
1981
1983
1985

17
13
9
6

2

Initial report
Second report
Third report
Fourth report
Fifth report

17 March 1978

17

17 March 1980

13

17 March 1982
17 March 1984
17 March 1986

9
6

Sixth report
Seventh report
Eighth report
Ninth report
Supplementary

5 January 1980
5 January 1982
5 January 1984
5 January 1980
30 July 1979
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2

14
10
6
2

'l'Ybl,· ::!

(~ont

inllf.!rl)

Number of
reminders sent

Type of repor t

D.lte on which the
report was c~'le

Second report
1'hird report
Fourth report
Fifth raport

13 April 1980
1'3 Apr il 1982
13 Apr i l .1984
13 April .1986

Third report
FOllrth report
Fifth report
Sixth report

21
21
21
21

Second report
Third report
Fourth report

28 .January 1982
28 January 1984
28 .January 1986

10

Fifth report
Sixt' report
Sevt:. <:oh r erlOr t

4 February 1982

4 February 1984
4 February 1986

10
6
2

Second report
Third report
Fourth report

11 July 1982
11 July 1984
11 July 1986

9

Burund i

Third report
Fourth report
Fifth report

26 November 1982
26 November 1984
26 November 1986

8
4
1

Lebanon

Sixth report
Seventh report
Eighth report

12 December 1982
12 December 1984
12 December 1986

8

Second report
Third report
Fourth report

30 March 1983
30 March 1985
30 r·/arch 1987

7

Togo

Sixth report
Seventh report

1 October 1983
1 October 1985

6
2

Uganda

Second report
Third report

21 December 1983
21 December 1985

6
2

Niger

Eighth report
Ninth report

5 January 1984
5 January 1986

2

Eighth report
Ninth report

5 .January 1984
5 January 1986

4
1

State party
Guinea

zaire

Gambia

Cote d'Ivoire

Bangladesh

Gabon

uruguay
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May
May
May
May

1981
1983
1985
1987

13
9
!i

11
7
3

l
2

5
1

4
1
3

5

Table 2 (continued)

NumbeJ: of
reminders sent

Type of report

Date on which the
report was due

Sixth report
Seventh report

,January 1984
11 January 1986

1

Initial report
Second report

24 ,June 1984
24 June 1986

1

),'ifth repC)rt
Sixth report

5
5

Be1gi um

Pifth report
Sixth report

6 September 1984
6 September 1986

4
1

Somalia

li'if th report
Sixth report

27 September 1984

4

27 September 1986

1

'l'h i rd report
Fourth report

2 November 1984
2 November 1986

1

Seventh report
Eighth report

4 December 1984
4 December 1986

1

Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines

Second report
Third report

9 December 1984
9 December 1986

1

El Salvador

'I.'hird report
Fourth report

30 December 1984
30 December 1986

1

Papua New Guinea

Second report
Third report

26 February 1985
26 February 1987

4
1

Zambia

Sev,- nth repot t
Elghth report

I)

State party
Fiji
Dominican Republic
Bahamas

Cape Verde
Lesotho

1.\

5

,!\uqust 1984
August 1986

March }985
March 1907

4
5

5

1

4

4

4

4

4
1

Initial report
Second report

15 t>1arch 1985

IS March 1987

4
1

Solomon Islands

Reconn report
'('hird report

17 March 19H5
17 March 1987

4
1

Botswana

Sixth report
Seventh report

22 March 19&1)
22 March 1987

4

Sixth report
Seventh report

24 March 19A5
24 March 1987

Sur iname

Lao People I s
Democrati.c
Republ ic
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1
3

Table 2 (continued)

Number of
reminders sent

Type of report

Date on which the
report was dUf

Viet Nam

Seconc'l report
Third report

9 July 1985
9 July 19B7

3

Greece

Eighth report
Ninth report

19 July 1985
19 July 1987

2

Burkina Faso

Sixth report

18 1\ugust 1985

3

Qatar

Fifth report

22 August 1985

3

Bo1 ivia

Eighth report

21 October 1985

2

Democratic Yemen

Seventh report

19 November 1985

2

Barbados

Seventh report

10 December 1985

2

Namibia

Second report

11 December 1985

2

Bulgaria

Ninth report

5

,January 1986

2

Ecuador

Ninth report

5

January 1986

2

Iran (Islamic
Republic of)

Ninth report

5

January 1986

2

Nigeria

Ninth report

5 ,January 19B6

2

Philippines

Ninth report

5

,January 1986

2

Tunisia

Ninth report

5

January 1986

2

Yugoslavia

Ninth report

5

,January 1986

2

Haiti

Seventh report

18 January 1986

2

Guatemala

Second report

17 February 1986

1

Central Afri~an
Republic

Eighth report

14

1986

1

Sudan

Fifth report

20 Apr 11 1 <)86

1

Mozambique

Second report

18 May 1986

1

Syrian Arab
Republic

Ninth report

20 May 1986

1

State party
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Table 2 (continued)

Number of
reminders sent

Type of report

Date on which the
report waa dUI!

Malta

Eighth report

26 June 1986

1

Jamaica

Eighth report

5 July 1986

1

Cameraon

Ej.ghth report

24 JUly 1986

1

Afghanistan

Second report

5 August 1966

1

Chad

ft'lfth report

16 September 1986

1

Austra lia

Sixth report

30 October 1986

1

Peru

Eighth report

30 October 1986

1

Trinidad and Tobago

Seventh report

4 November 1986

1

Democrat ie
I<ampuchea

Second rerjort

28 December 1986

1

China

Third report

28 Janualy 1987

Nicaragua

l"ifth report

17 March 1987

1

Sri Lanka

Third report

20 March 198'

1

Sweden

Eighth report

5 January 1987

Denmark

Eighth report

8 January 1987

1

Netherlands

Eighth report

9 January 1987

1

Iraq

Ninth report

15 February 1987

1

Mauritius

Eighth report

29 June 1987

Jordan

Seventh report

30 June 1987

t'n! ted Arab Emirates

Seventh report

21 ,1uly 1987

E\:hiopia

Sixth report

25 J:Jly 1987

State party
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3.

Action taken br the Committee to ensure Rubmiasion
of reports by States parties

52. At its thirty-third, thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth BABfJions, the Committee
reviewed the question of delays and non-submission of reports by States parties in
accordance with their obligations under article 9 of the Convention.
53. At its 776th meeting (thirty-third session), the Committee, taking into
account the wish expressed by the Governments of Austraiia, Canada, the Philippines
and the Sudan, agreed to postpone consideration of their ~espectiva periodic
reports. At the same meeting, the Committee decided to r.equest the
Secretary-General, in accordance with rule 66, paragraph 1, of its rules of
procedure (CERD/C/35/Rev.3), to continue sending appropriate reminders to States
parties whose reports were due before the closlny J~te of its thirty-third session,
but had not yet been received, requesting them to submit their reports Lt
30 June 1986. Also at the same meet ing, the COlllmi ttee decided not to sond
reminders to the Governments of Gre&ce, Guatemala, Luxembourg, Pakistan,
Seychelles, Spain, Uruguay and Venezuela, taking into conaideration the information
furnished by those States parties in connection with the preparation and submission
of their respective periodic reports.
54. At its 802nd meeting (thirty-fourth session), the Committee, taking into
consideration the wish expressed by the Governments of Nicaragua and the United
Arab Emirates, agreed to postpone consideration of their respective periodic
reports. The Committee also decided, in view of the shortage of time durin~ its
thirty-fourth session, to postpone conaideration of the periodic reports of
Australia and the Syrian Arab Republic to its next session. The Committee also
acceded to the requests of the Governments of China, Fiji, Portugal and Sweden for
postponement of the submission and/or f~r delay in the presentation of their
respective reports.
55. Also at the same meeting, the COlTVTli ttee decided to request the
Secretary-General, in accordance with rule 66, paragraph 1, of it~ rules of
procedure, to continue sending appropriate reminders to States parties whose
reports were due before the cloRing date of its thirty-fourth session, but had not
yet been received, requesting them to subroit their reports by 30 June 1987.
56. At its 809th meeting (thil'ty-fifth session), the Committee a~ain addressed the
issue of delays and non-submission of repo['ts by States parties under article 9 of
the Convention. In accordance with rule 66, paragraph 1, of its rUles of
procedure, and taking into account the number of reminders already Bent to each of
the States parties concerned, the reports which were still due and the dates on
which the ir next periodic reports shouln be submittp.c:i, the Commi ttp.e decided tLat
further reminders ShOUld be sent by the Secretary-General to the States parties
listed in table 2, as follows:
(a) A twenty-second reminder to the Government of Swaziland, requesting it to
submit its fourth, fifth, sixth, sE'vf!nth, eighth and ninth periodic reports, in one
document, by 31 December 1987)
(b) A twenty-first reminder to the Government of ~ierra Leone, requp.sting it
to submit its fourth, fifth, sixth, sp.venth, eiqhth and ninth periodic reports, in
one consolidated document together wi tb its tenth per iorlic r:epart, duE' on
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5 January 1988, by thut date, find to inc1 ude there in the supplemontary informat ion
requested by the Co~nittec,
(c) An P i<Jhteflnth remi:l<IL'l
t.he (Iovernmp.nt of Liberia, reqllost inq it to
submit its initial, second, third, four.th and fifth periodic reportR, in one
consolidated document tngcther with its sixth periodic report, due on
5 December 1987, by that date,
An (> iqllteenth reminder to tht.~ Government of Guyana, request ing it to
submit its initial, second, thirc'l, fourth and fifth periodic reports, in one
consolidated document together with its sixth periodic repurt due on 17 March 1988,
by that date,
(cl)

(e) A fifteenth reminder to the Government of the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
requesting it to submit its sixth, seventh, eiljhth and ninth periodic reports, in
one consolidated document together wit~ its tenth periodic report, due on
5 January 1988, by that date, and to include therein the supplementary information
requested by the Corroni ttee;
(f) A fourteenth reminder to the Government of Guinpa requesting it to submit
its second, third, fourth and fifth periodic reports, in one document, by
31 December 1987~

(g) A twelfth reminder to the Government of Zaire requesting it to submit its
third, fourth, fifth and sixth periodic reports, in one document, by
31 December 1987~
(h) An eleventh reminder to the Government of Gambia requesting it to submit
its second, third and fourth periodic reportR, in one consolidated document
together with its fifth report, clue on 28 January 1988, by that date,
(i) An eleventh reminder to the Government of Cote d'Ivoire, requesting it to
submit its fifth, sixth and seventh periodic reports, in one consolidated document
together with its eighth periodic report, due on 4 February 1988, by that date;
(j) A!!~ reminder to the Government of Bangladesh requesting it to submit
its second, third and fourth periodic reports, in one document, by 31 December 1987;

(k) A nillth reminder to the Government of Aurund i request inq it to submi tits
third, fourth and fifth periodic reports, in olle document, by 31 December 1987J
(1) A ninth reminder to the Government of Lebanon requesting it to submit its
sixth, seventh and sighth periodic reportn, in one document, oy 31 December 1987J
(m) An eighth reminder to the Government of Gabon requesting it to submit its
second, third and fourth periodic reports, in one document, by 31 December 1987;
(n) A seventh reminder to the Government of Uganda requesting it to submit
its second and third period ic reportR, in one consolidated document together wi th
its fourth periodic report, due on 21 December 1987, by that date;
(0)
A seventh remind<:~r to the Government of Toga reqllP~tin9 it to submit its
sixth and Eleventh periodic reports, in one consolidated document together with its
elghth periodic report, ciue on 1 October 19B7, by that date,
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(p) A ~ reminder to the Government of the Dominican Republic requesting
it to submit its initi.al and second periodic reports, in one document, by
31 December 1987;
(q) A sixth reminder to the Government of Bahamas requesting it to submit its
fifth and sixth periodic reports, in one document, by 31 December 1987;
(r) A sixth reminder to the Government of Niger requesting it to submit its
eighth and ninth periodic reports, in one consolidated document together with its
tenth periodic report, due on 5 January 1988, by that date;
(s) A fifth reminder to the Government of Suriname requesting it to submit
its initial ~econd periodic reports, in one document, by
31 December 1987;
(t) A fifth reminder to the Governments of Papua New Guinea, Saint Vincent
and the Grenadines and solomon Islands requesting them to submit their second and
third periodic reports, in one document, by 31 December 1987;
(u) A fifth reminder to the Governments of Cdpe Ver~ and El Salvador
requesting them to submit their third and fourth periodic reports, in one document,
by 31 December 1987;
(v) A fifth reminder to the Governments of Belgium and Somalia requesting
them to submit their fifth and sixth periodic reports, in one document, by
31 December 1987;
(w) A fifth reminder to the Governments of Botswana and Fiji requesting them
to submit their sixth and seventh periodic report~, in one document, by
31 December 1987;
(x) A fifth reminder to the Governments of Lesotho and zambia requesting them
to submit their seventh and eighth p.~r.iodic reports, in one document, by
31 December 1987;
(y) A fifth reminder to the Government of Uruguay requesting it to submit its
eighth and ninth periodic reports, in one consolioated document together with its
tenth periodic report, due on 5 JanUAry 1988, by that jate;
(z) A fourth reminder to the Gov~rnment of Viet Nam requesting it to submit
its second and third periodic reports, in one document, by 31 December 1987~

(aa) A fourth reminder to the Government of Qatar reque8ting it to submit its
fifth and sixth periodic reports, in one document~31 December 1987;
(bb) A fourth reminder to the Governments of Burkina Faso and the loao People's
Democratic Republic requesting them to submit their sixth and seventh periodic
reports, in one document, by 31 December 1987;
(cc) A ~ reminder to Namibia requesting it to submit its second periodic
report, in one consolidated document together with its third report, due on
11 December 1987, by that date;
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(dd) A third reminder to the Governments of Democrat ic Yemen, Barbados and
Haiti request ing them to submi t the ir seventh periodic reports, in one conRoliclated
document together with their eighth periodic reporta, due on 19 November 1987,
10 December 1987 and 18 January 1988 reap~ctively, by those dates,
(ee) A third reminder to the Governments of Ro1ivi~ and Greece requesting them

to Submit their eighth and ninth periodic reports, in one document, by
31 December 19B7;
(ff) A third reminder to the Governmentq of Bulgaria, Ecuador, the Islamic
Republic of I ran, Nigeria, the .t!lilippJ.n~!:i, 'I'u"i sia and Yugoslavi a request ing them
to submit their ninth periodic reports, in one consolirlated document toqether with
their tenth periodic reports( due on 5 January 1988, by that date;
(99) A second remlnder to the Government of Guatemala requesting it to submit
its second periodic report, in one consolidated document together with its third
periodic report, due on 17 February 1988, hy that date,
(hh) A second reminder to the Governments of Afghanistar, Democr~tic
and Mozambisu~ requesting them to submit their second periodic reports by
31 December 1967,

~ampuchea

(ii) A second reminder to the Government of Sri Lanka requesting it to submit
its third periodic report by 31 December 19B7,
(jj) A second reminder to the Government of the Sudan requesting it to submit
its fifth periodic report by 31 December 1987~

(kk) A seconrl reminder to the Governments of Cameroon, the Central African
Republic, Denmark, Jamaica, Malta and ~ requestinq them to submit their eighth
periodic reports by 31 December 1~a7;
(11) A second reminder to the Government of
ninth periodic report by 31 December 1987~

~

requesting it to l:lubmit its

(nun) A first reminder to the Government of Ethiopia request ing it to submit
its sixth peri~lic report by 31 December 19B7;
(no) A first reminder to thl) Government of MauritiuB requestinq it to submit
its eighth pH iOO ic report by 11 December 19H 7.
57. The Comrni ttee decided not to send reminders: (a) to the GovC'rnmtmts of
Australia, ~, .lordan, Nicaragua, the §Yrian Arab J~~ and the United Arab
Emirates in view of the fact that previous reports submitted by those Btates
parties were pending for consideration by th\.' Commit.tee, and (b) to the Governments
of China, the Netherlands, Sweden and 'l'rinidad and Tobago in vil~w of the
conununications sent by those States parties informing the Committee that their
respective reports were under prepar~tion.
58. The Conunitt:t~e wishes to recall once
procedure provid(~s that:

a~Jain
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that rulf' 66 of its ruIN> of

"1. At each session, the Secretary-General shall notify the Committee of
all cases of non-receipt of reports or additional information, as the case may
be, provided for under article 9 of the Convention. The Committee, in such
cases, may transmit +- ~ the ;i.--.3:ty concerned, throujh the
Secretary-General, a reminder concerning the submission of the report or
additional information.
"2. If even after the reminder, referred to in paragraph 1 of this rule,
the State party does not submit the report or additional information required
under article 9 of the Convention, the Committee shall include a reference to
this effect in its annual report to the General Assembly."
In accordance with paragraph 2 of rule 66, the Committee wishes to draw the
attention of the General Assembly to the relevant information contained in table 2
above, as well as to the action taken by the Committee to ensure submission of
reports by States parties.
59. In this connection, the Committee wishes to repeat Once again a statement
which it made at its first session and which it has communicated to all states
parties and to the General Assembly:
"The Committee attaches great importance to these reports. It is
unanimously of the view that, being a principal source of information, these
reports provide the Committee with an essential element for discharging one of
its most important responsibilities, namely, reporting to the General Assembly
of the united Nations under article 9, paragraph 2, of the Convention." 1/
B.

Consideration of reports

60.

At its thirty-third and thirty-fourth sessions, the Committee examined
Of
these, 26 reports were considered during the thirty-fourth session, which
represents a record in the number of reports examined by the Committee at a single
sess~.on.
At the closing date of its thirty-fifth session, the Committee noted that
there were 38 reports submitted by States parties pending consideration. The
Committee devoted 42 of the 65 meetings it held in 1986-1987 to the discharge of
its obligations under article 9 of the Convention.
45 reports submitted by States parties under article 9 of the Convention.

61. In accordance with rule 64 of its rules of procedure, the Committee continued
the practice, inaugurated at its sixth session, of requesting the Secretary-General
to inform the States parties concerned of the dates on which their respective
reports would be considered by the Committee. At its thirty-third and
thirty-fourth sessions, all of the states parties whose reports were considered by
the Committee, except Costa Rica and Mauritius, sent representatives to participate
in the examination of their respective reports. The Committee noted with
satisfaction that several States had sent qualified representatives to participate
in the Committee's work and, in particular, to answer specialized questions raised
and observations made in connection with their reports.
62. The following paragraphs, arranged on a country-by-country basis according to
the sequence followed hy the Committee at its thirty-third and thirty-fourth
5essions in its consideration of the reports of States parties, contain a summary
of the views expressed, observations made and questions asked by the members of the
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Committe~

on the reports of the States parti~s concerned, as well as the
substantive elements of thp replies given by the representatives of the Rtates
parties present at the meetings.

~t~!!-African Republic

The seventh periodic report of the Central African Republic (CERD/C/117/Add.5)
wC!. considered by the Committee at ita 75lst and 752nd meetings on 4 March 1986
(C~RD/C/SR.7~1-SR.752).

64. The report was introduced by the representative of the Central African
f.'.epublic, who said that the document containeJ replies to questions asked dur ing
the cOi'lsideration of ·.:'le previous reports. He addee' that texts of laws and
regulations which had be(>1l requesl~d by the Commi ttee would be provided in a future
report as soon as circumstances permitted.
65. Members of the Committee regretted that the report did not provide information
regard ing the many c ~hnic groups composing the populat io f')f the ('~ntral African
Republic. Referring to the adequate development and prot tion of ethnic groups
(art. ~, para. 2, in conjunction with art. 5), ~embers wisneo to receive
demographic informat ion on the var i OUB ethnic groups, incl ud ing the number, 1 ife
expectancy and infant mortalit:f rate of the Pygmies, and on the stand Ing of those
groups in the social hierarchy as well as their political importance. Concern was
expressed that coercion :clight be used by the Governm"'nt on Pygmie:; in try ing to
make them abandon the~r way of li~e and introduce them to "civilization". It was
asked whether there wer~ any procedures for ascertaining the wishes of the
~ygmies.
Members ot t e Commit~ee wisheo to receive information about measures
that were being taken lO improve the living conditions of thoce groups.
66. The following questions were also asked: what the country's land tenure
system was and what reforms were being introduced to bring about a more equitable
distribution of land) what measures the Government had taken to reduce the emphasis
on cash crops and to bring mor.a land under cultivation for food cro~s) how the
Government was distributing international emergency ald) how the country's mineral
wealth was being used to accplerate economic developmentJ which groups had been
most adversely affected by the expropriation of land for mining activities, and
what measures had been taken to compensate them; what percentage of administrative
and execut ive F',sts were vecupi ed by Afr ica ns and what measures were be ing taken to
enhance the representation of th:-! indigenous popUlation in all sector!:> of
employment, what agreements had been concluded with the Government of Zaire to
facilitate movement across tl.~ border by members of the Raya group, which lived in
both countr ies. Members also aE..kE"d whether the right of each group to speak its
own language was guaranteed and whether the courts provided interpreters in the
various languages.
67. With regard to article 3, members asked whether the Central African RepUblic
maintained any trade, economic or other rnlations with South Africa.
As far as article 4 was concernen, members of the Committee requeste~ more
specific information on the types of offences involving racial discrimination
referred to in the report as well as on the existing machinery to deal with such
cases. They noted that the current report rlid not renew the promise made by the
Government in the precedi~g report that the necessary leqislative measures wouln be
taken to implement article 4 of the Convention. They pointed out that only a small
68.

part of the requirements under article 4 were satiafied under the ~xiBting
provisions of penal law. The Government should consider the pOijei~ility of
enacting specific provisions to deal with cases not covered by the qxi~ting laws.

69. With regard to article 5, members pointed out that the suspension of the
Constitution seemed to affect the rights enumerated in that article, in particular
the political rights under letter (c). Concern was expressed at the tendency to
concentratA civilian power in the hands of the military. Members sought
cla:ification regarding the statement in paragraph 15 of the report that the
Military C~mrnittee for National Recovery would decide the fut~re of democratic
institutions and political life. Reference w~s made to the contradiction between
that statement and the assArtion, also made .. n the report, that every citizE'n had a
rocognized tight to take part in the conduct ~f public affairs. Additional
information was requested on the rights and 9taL~~ of the naturalized groups
referred to in paragraph 8 of the report.
70. Concerning the int>lementation of artit.le 6, members asked whether the "Special
Court" had been dismantled since the report i'las wr .i.tten and rlHllltlstec'l information
about how it differed from the ordinary courts. It waR also asked whether any
recou;"se was available to indivichJills who had been punished by the police for
certain minor offenc€d.
71. M91T1oers of thQ Commi ttee erldorsed the reqllHst made in the rAport hy the
Central African Republic for assistance from the United Nations or UNESCO to
establish a library or centre th6t could receiv~ and distribute books anc'l propagate
audio-visual material relating to questions of racial discrimination in order to
facilitate access to information and stimul~te public awareness.
72. Responding to requests for statisticfl on the compol3it.ion of the population,
the representative of t,c Central African Republic said that in accordance with
its policy of national unity, the Government had prohibitthi any reference to ethnic
origin on birth cOltificates. The last cenSUl' had been taken along geographic!1l
and not ethnic lines.
73. He stated that the Pygmies posed a delicate proulnm for his (iovernment, It
was often difficult to involv~ them in efforts aimed at. intHqrating them i.nto the
mainstream of society. The Government's aim was r,dt to forc' Pygmies to abandon
their way of life, but ralher to improve it. Thert" waH no discrimination
whatsoever against Pygmies. There WilS no hil'!rarchy amonq thE' ethnic qroups in the
country. While l"rench was one of the two national lanquilqe~, an individual had thp
right to expresA himself in the language of his cho ice. I nternllt iona 1 emerqency
aid was distributed among the various (~thnic groups fo\.' c'levp.lopm(·:nt. projects of
benefi t to alL
74. Regarding article 3, he reasBLJred the Committee that, sincl! the fall of the
Hokassa regime, there had been no diplomat- ic, trade, Cllltural or sporting relations
with nouth Africa.
75. Concerning the measures taken by the Central African Republic to c~mply with
article 4, he said that, in considering cases of racial dis<.:rimind· ... on, ,'he courts
were guided by Ordinance No. 66/32 and Decree No. 66/264. SHiouB acts (~;. racial
discrimination wp.re viewed as incitement to public diamcler threateninq t.hl. 1 He of
the nation. Less serious casea were treated as insolence clnd were puniAhed
accordingly. Although racial discrimindtion waR not a R~rioUA prohlf'm and thE'
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courts had not often been call()d on to take actbn in tllat area, his Government was
studying the possibility of adopting .IQ": provisionl, or supplementing existing ones.

76.

Responding to questions regardinq tho implem(Hlt.::tt.!on of article 5, he statod
that the suspension of the Constitution affected the activities of political
parties. Basic rights and freedoms, however, had flot been affected. The Military
CORlhlittee for National Recovery was composed of both military .:.lnd civilian members
who discusoed decisions taken regarding the running of the country. 'I'here was no
concent.rat ion of power in tho ha'lds of tho mU i tary. The MU itary Commi ttee had
promised that the Constitution would be reatored once the factors that had led the
country to the brink of civil war were eliminated. 'I'he Supreme Court had been
asked to set up a body to review the Constltution and roviae it in the light of
paat errors. He stressed that all citizens enjoyed the rights guarantee" by the
Convention and that naturalizod citizenu and citizens by birth enjoyed equal rightA.

77. With regard to article 6, he said that the Special Court had been set up
spec ifically to try those responsj,ble for serious crimon, such as bomb at tacks.
That Court w0uld be abolished when the circumstances that had led to its
establishment no longer existed. He added '..hat any person tried in the Sl'ecia 1
Court enjoyed all the same rights as those tried in other courts.

-Rwanda

78. The fifth periooic report of Rwanda (CERD/C/1l5/Add.2) was considereo by '::.he
Committee at its 7!i2nd and 75Jrd meeting~1 on 4 lHld 5 March 19H6

(CERD/C/SR.752-SR.753) •
79. The report was introduced by the rep"osentative of Rwanda, who infol.med th!}
CORUnittee that hia Governmont wishp.d its peoplt'l:1 (llpproximately 85 per cent Bahucu,
14 pet' cent Datutsi and 1 pet' cent Hatwa) to bonef i t from the implementat ion of the
Convention. lIe referred to f(~levi:lnt articles of the Hwandese Conl'ltitution, Labour
Code and Criminal Code as wall as to texts reproduced in the report. He stated
that, because of t.he country's insufficient fin~ncial resources, Rwanda was facing
probloms in irrvlementing the various international conventions to which it was a
party.

80. Members of the Committee w(!lcomed the introduct:Jry statement made by the
repres(wtlltive of Rwanda. The report complit~d with the COl1lllittee's guhlelines
(C~a.w/C/70/Rev.1) aOO cunta ined ansWt:~r9 to queut ions ra i::>ed dur inq the
consideration of the preceding report.
81. Members noted that it was stated in the: l'cport that laws in force in Rwanda at
the date on which the Constitution ent€:'rcd into force would remain applicable if
they did not conflict with the Constitution. In that connuction, membere asked
whether former legislation that had not beeil amenoed or repealed comprised part of
the new legislation, whether a court had the option of simply not applying an old
law which it found to be unconstitutional or whether it had to turn to a court of
appeal or to the Supreme Court.
82. With regard to t1rticle 2 of the Convention, members wished to know more about
the Apecial ~fforts made by the Governrnp.nt to promote the economic an" cultural
development of the disadvantaged ethnic groupH~ in partiCUlar the Batwa, how
ef feet i vc the plan of the National Revol ut ionary Movpment for Development had been,
and to what extent the cultural dominance of the Rahutu groups was nue to the fact
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that Kinvarwanda had become the national language. They requested further
information with regard ~o the government policy for the equitable allocation of
jobs in t~e public and :rlvate sector as well as in teaching in order to avoid the
prep~nderance of certain ethnic or social groups.
Th~y asked whether the
Government took into account the special needo of the different groups in
allocating jobs, whether funds were available to raise the level of the two
disadvantaged ethnic groups, and whether the policy consisted in setting a certain
quota fur the emplqyment of members of the various ethnjc groups. They would
welcome information regarding the o~t6nt to wnich the Government had implemented
its pOlicy of equilibrium and any difficulties it had encountered. It Wus also
stated thdt, in view of its relative economic an1 social backwardness, the Batwa
group would seem to require a greater degree of protection by the law than that
available under the current policy of equality before the law.
83. In re\l.tJon to article 3, members requested information on how Rwanda was
implementing that article and, in pArticular, whethar Rwanda maintained any trade,
military or diplomatic links with South Africa.
84. In relation to article 4, members sought clarification con~erning the
application of article :81 of the Penal Code, in particular reqarding the death
penalty measure envisaged for repeated violation of tha~ article. It was also
pointed out thpt article 281 of the Penal Code did not fully cover article 4 of the
Convention.
85. As far as tha implementation of article 5 was concerned, members wished to
know how fundamental freedoms, such as freedom of opinion and expression, could be
guaranteed, since the exercise of such freedoms could not take place outside the
sole political party. It was asked whether freedom of the press included freedom
to discuss the possible merits of a multi-paety system and whether the certificate
of good conduct required for cartain political offices was only issued to those
with the proper political opinion. Members would like to be informed as to how the
country's three m&in ethnic groups were rep(esonted in its single political party
and whether any single ethnic group was dominant in the party. Additional
information was requested regarding the National Revolutionary Movemeht for
Development and its philosophy ana it was asked whether it included work~rs'
organizations, trade unions, women's and youth organizations. It was a~so asked
how many refugees had be~n ac~epted in Rwanda and whether there were any agreements
with Burundi to reunite refugees with their families.
86. Information was requested, under article 7, tegarding measures to combat
prejudice leading to racial discrimination and to promote tolerance and
understanding among different national ~nd p.thnic groups.

87. Replying to the questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative of Rwanda said that the codification of Rwandese legislative texts
had still not been completed. Following independence, the Rwandp.se Constitution
had provided that former colonial laws that were not contrary to the Constitution
and had not been replaced by another text should remain in force.
88. With regard to article 2 of the Convention, he stated that there was no need
for new legislation in that area. The basic cause of inequality among the three
ethnic groups had been eliminated when the monarchy had been abolished in 1961. It
was impossible to eradicate deep-tooted prejUdices overnight. The Government was
doing its utmost to integrate the Batwa. That, however, was not easy, since they
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preferred to livo according to their own customs and traditions. In accordance
with its policy of equilibrium, the Gover~~ent was trying to ensure that the three
ethnic groups were r.epresented on a proport~onal basis in jobs. Thp. Datwa,
however, were not represented in government posta _lnd Cl I nut (',I J
in commerce
because o~ their l~ck of education. In general, the Dahutu a~l natutsi were
represented in proportion to the ir number A • No sector, howe"er, was reserved for
any particl-Ilar ethnic group.
d

89. The representative of Rwanda informed the Conunittee that .:l presidential decree
of 1963 prohibited diplomatic, consular and economic relations with South Africa as
long as that country persisted in its apartheid policy.

90. with regard to article 4 of the Convention, he said that the death penalty
provided for recidivists in article 282 of the Criminal Code was justified by the
spirit of articles 281 and 282. The Rwandese Governrop.nt wanted to prohibit any
organizat ion a iming to re instate the former reg ime which had caused inequall ty
based on ethnic discr imination. The death SQntence was not automatic and since the
promulgatiGn of the Criminal Code, no executions had been carried out. It was not
necessary to revise article 281.
91. Concerning the nature and obj ectives of the Nat ional RevolutiC'naty Movement
for Development, he said that it had been set up in 1975 by the President of the
Republic in order to bring together all the peoples of Rwanda. It provicled for
freedom of expression and civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights to
be exercised within the framework of the MOvHment. The political structure of the
Movement was pyramida 1. A number of ce Us compr ised a sectl.'r, above which,
successively, were the commune, the prefecture, the Ministry of the Interior and
the presidency of the RepUblic. Positions at any level of the structure were
acqu ired by election through d trect universal suf frage. There was freedom of
expression and the goverMlent press co-existed with a growing private press.
92. Wi th regard to economic, sce ial and cultura 1 rights, public
enterpris8l1 enjoyed equal rights to produce, import and export.
ongoing programme to construct schools and hospi tals and, wi thin
country's resources, a number of centres had been established to

and private
There was an
the limits of the
combat illiteracy.

93. 'l'he Nat ional Revolut ionary Movement for Development promotod organizat ions of
workers, women and ~)uth. The Constitution prohibited strikes t, civil servants
ard public administration employees. On the question of the req ~rements for
candidates for public office, the representative of Rwanda said that, atter
obtaining a certificate of good conduct and meeting the other requirements of age,
education and residence, a person could run for any public office except the
presidency of the Republic.

94. Of the approximately 40,000 people who had been driven out of Uganda in
OCtober 1982, only 6,000 to 7,000 were Rwandese. Voluntary free repatriation had
taken place under the auspicas of the United ~ations High Commissioner for
Refugees. No Ugandan refugees remained, and refugees recognizecl as F:4ande!le had
been resettled either with their faw.ilies or elsewhere in the country.

11

Barbados
95. The sixth periodic report of Barbados (CERC/C/l06/Add.13) was considered by
the Committee at its 753rd and 754th meetings on 5 March 19B6 (CERO/C/SR.753 and
S~.754).

96. I~ introducing the report, the le~resentative of Barbados pointed out that his
Government took its reporting obligation~ very seriously, but had difficulty
submitting periodic r~port8 to the Committee because of its reporting obligations
under other conventions. A number of States parties, particularly developing
countries with a limited administrative and technical capacity that were
experiencing severe economic hardship, shared his Government's concern in that
regard. He also reaffirmed his country's total opposition to the practice of
apartheid.
97. Members of the Committee congratulated the representative of Barbados on the
report which was in accordance with the Committee's guidelines (CERO/C/70/Rev.l).
They tooh note of the difficulties mentioned by the representative in his
introductory statement regarding the fulfilment of reporting obligations and
pointed out that the record of Barbados was all the more commendable in view of
such difficulties.
98. Members sought clarification regarding the system of racjal differentiation
used in Berbadian censusos. They would appreciate further information on the
different ethnic groups mentioned in annex I of the report, in particular a
classification of the various ethnic groups by socio-economic categories.
99. With regard to article 2 uf the Convention, it was noted that according to the
report, since the Constitution guaranteed equal opportunities to all, no special
measures had become np.cessary to ensure adequate protection and development or any
racial group. Economic disadvantage, however, could lead to allegations of
discrimination. In that connection, members asked whether any ethnic groups had
been marginalized, whether the Government had established any poverty-alleviation
programmes or whether it pursued a laissez-faire policy in that regard, how the
various different languages were used in Barbadian schools and courts, whether the
various ethnic groups participated equally in the lt'our unions, al~ whether the
rights of immigrants and expatriates were guaranteed
100. In relation to the implementation of article 3, members commended the
Government of Barbados for its stand on apartheid.
101. As to the implementation of article 4, the Committee noted that, in the
absence of any organization that promoted or incited racial discrimination, the
Government did not see the need for a law to declare such activities an offence.
Members pointed out, however, that the provisions of article 4 were preventive in
nature and clearly provided that such offences should be declared punishabla by
law. In that regard, paragraphs 22 to 25 of the report were incompatible with the
State party's obligati~ns under article 4. They added that the possibility that
organizations might promote or incite racial discrimination could not be ruled out,
particularly in a multiracial society such as that of Barbados. They hoped that
the Government would take into consideration the mandatory character of that
article and reconsider its position.
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102. In relation to article 5 of the Convention, information was requested on any
programmes aimed at improvinq access to education, health ~are and employment. It
was also asked whether the right to work was assured, whether there were trade
unions, how civil rights were guaranteed, and whether any groups had sought asylum
in Barbados ~r entered the country aD a result of persecution in other countries.
Clarification was sought as to whether private associations pursued dny
diGcriminatory policies.
103. With regard to article 6, further information was requested about the writ!:) of
certiorafi bnd mandamus referred to in the report.
104. Additional information was requested in relation to the implementation of
article 71 in particular, it was asked whether human riqhts questions were included
in social stUdies programmes in schools and whether teachers were given any special
training on the cultures of the various ethnic groups living in Barbados.
105. Members noted the good race relations situation prevailing in Barbados.
wi thin that contex t i t was asked whether the Government had considered mak ing the
declaration provided for under article 14 of the Convention.
106. Replyin~ to questions raised by members of the Committee, the representative
of Barbados explAined the d ist inct!c,i1s among the var i ous ethnic groups in his
collntry. He said that thelr dassification waR linked with the history of Barbados
and that the groups had been identified more with the type of work that they did
than with the concept of "race". However, in view of the conUTIents of the Committee
members on those classifications, there was probably a need to review them. The
gap between the rich a nn the poor was be ing nar rowC:1d through a syF.ltem of
progresaive taxation and through education, which made it possible for Barbadians
of Africa~ desvent to achieve greater Rocial and econ~nic mobility. The Asian
groups, which had immigrated f.airly recently, tended to settle in the same areas
voluntarily Je,::ause of their convnon cultural and religious background. Many of
ther.l held posts in the hospitals as doctors. There was no prejUdice against those
groups.
107. The University of the West Indies, which had campuses in Barbados, Trinidad
and Tobago and Jamaica recognized the existence of dialect and ~.r1ed to preserve
the cultural identity of the islands by offering courses in dialect. There were
now plays and poetry reci tills in cl ialect. Teachers, piHticlllar ly at the elementary
level, were native Barbadiano, who thereforE recognized the problems and special
circumstances of pupils.

lOB. With regard to the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, he said that
the comments made by the members of the Committee deserved careful consideration by
his Government.
109. Turning lo quest ions ra iROd by the Commi tte(' concerning art icle 5 of the
Convention, he stated that the civil r.ights referreo to therein were all protected
by the Constitution of Barbados. The payment. of estate duty had been abolished
eiqht years previOUsly, although a cteath tax was Rtill in effect.
110. While the rights referred to in article 5 (e) (i) existed in Barbados, the
Government did not control thl' availahility of work. 'l'lle riqht to form and join
trade unions f!xisted, and /:x.>th major political partiefl rt~c()qnizerl the neer} to lllaKf>
adequate houRing iwailable. f:ducation was free from the (.lemf-'ntary to th('
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university level. Discr iminat ion had gradually ht,en eliminated from the education
system. The Government granted no subsidieo to racially-segregate" schools, and
legislation compelled schools to employ nationals as teachers before hidng
non-nationale. The Government of Barbados was in the process of establishing a
free madical scheme. A national insurance and social se~urity scheme had been in
existence for some 20 years.
111. With regard to the provision& contained in article 5 (f), he said that sports
and sports aSBociations had played an important role in creating the satisfactory
racial climate in Barbados. Although in earlier times each ethnic group and/or
class had had its own clUb, the barriers had broken down and had by now been almost
COmpletely removed.
112. The legal system of Barbados, which was based on English common law, supported
by statute, provided equal treatment for all ethnic groups. The courts exercised
extensive powers of judicial review, such as those invoked by the writs of
certiorari, mandamus and habeas corpus. Under a writ of habeas corpus, a
magistrate was required to review a case within 24 hours, provided that a
prima facie case existed and the applicable legal procedures had been observed.
Writs of certiorari and mandamus were returnable in the High Court, where each
Tuesday two judges reviewed such cases in chambers. His Government would provide
more detailed information on the statutes governing judicial review.
113. With regard to the [~ssibi1ity of his Government making the declaration
provided for under article 14, the representative of Barbados said that he would
refer to his Goverrunent the arguments put forward by members of the Committee.

t!!l!
114. The fifth and sixth periodic reports of Mal~. (CERD/C/105/Add.7 and
CERD/C/130/Add.2) were considered by the Comnittee at its 754th meeting on
5 March 1986 (CERD/C/SR.754).
115. In introducing the reports, the representative of Mali i~dicated that an
attempt had been made there in to present Mali' B overall pol!cl in the framework of
the struggle against racial discrimination. In spite of the varied sceia-cultural
groups in the country, there was no racial cHser imination. The prime objective of
Malian legislation was to achieve individual equality and national unitYJ
accordingly any instance of racism would be dealt with severely.
116. Members of the Committee praised the Government of Mali for itA effortR to
prevent and eliminate racial discrimination, its continuing dialogue with the
Committee, its stand on apartheid and its lack of relations with South Africa.
They pointed out, however, .hat the next report should follow more systematically
the Committee's guidelines (CERD!C/70/Rev.l) nod reflect to a qreatp.r extent the
measures taken by the Government to implement the convention. The report should
also contain more concrete demographic data about the various ethnic groups •
. With regard to the implementation of article 2 of the Convention, members of
r.ommittee took note of the statement cont·.. inerl in both reports that regionalism
·rr d to be no more than a sectarian manifestdtion of racism ann ethnocentrism.
'I
L~ports were highly philosophical aocl analysed the problems of racial
(
"rimin ...tion from a somewhat abstract perspective, makinq it difficult to aAAeSB
t.
;i tuat ion actually obta 1n1ng in the country.
The members of the Cornmi ttee said
tip
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that a distinction should be made between such tendencies and the aspirations of
the various ethnic groups to maintain their own identities. Regionalism was not
necessarily a manifestation of racism. The cultul:al identities of different groups
could not be integrated into a single national identity by force. There was a
danger of glossing over the diversity of those groups. The right of each ethnic
group to self-expression was an important factor in the consolidation of national
unity. Members asked whether article 55 of the Malian Penal Code had ever been
applied, it might be useful for the Committee to be provided with examples of
regionalism which were liable to punishment under that article. In that
connection, clarification was sought on "local banishment" as a punisl'Ul\ent under
that article of the Penal Code. Members wished to receive information about the
policy envisaged by the Government for respecting the rights (economic, social and
CUltural, as well as civil and political) of the various ethnic groups and how it
intended to preserve their rich CUltural heritage while promoting the unity and
peaceful development of the country. Additional information w~s requested
regarding access to the various levels of education by the ethnic groups, the
distribution of wealth among them, and their political influenc~ in ruling
circles. Membe~s were also interest~d to know in what languages children were
taught, what the official languages of Mali were, what the litetacy rate was and
whether there were any progranunes to promote pr imny and adult education.
118. Reference was made to information contained in ~he reports concerning the
frontiers of Mali and the request, already made by Committee members during
consideration of a previous report, for details about border agreements with
neighbOuring countries that would give security to cross-border groups and help
deal with the problem of transnational ethnicity was reiterated. Mali's
repudiation of apartheid, its lack of relations with South Africa and its
non-recogni tion of "bantuatans" were commended.
119. In relation to article 5 of the Convention, ITIembers of the Committee were
interested to know how the single political party was constituted, how the various
ethnic groups were represented in the party, government. bodies and other important
~tate institutions at the district, regional and national levels, and how the
Development Plan was intended to alleviate the poverty of the more backward groups.
120. It was observed that some questions regarding articles 6 and 7 raised in
connection with the fourth lJer iOO ic report had not been answered.
121. In replying to questions raised and comments made by members of the Committee,
the representative of Mali said that the next report of his Government would take
into account all the po ints ra ised and cOlnments put forward regard ing the form and
content of the report. It would also Att,'rnpt to provide information on questions
left unanswered. His Government would.
;~t to provide information regarding
major ethnic groups) however, because of , e mobility of the popUlation, it would
be difficult to provide a demographic breakdown.
122. All legiSlative provisions regarding racial discrimination and regionalism in
Mali dated from the time of t~e country's independen~e. If no new legislation on
the subject had been adopted since Mali had become d party to the Convention, it
was because the Malian authorities believed that ~xisting provisions adequately
satisfied the country's obligations under th~t instrument.
123. Following independence, the Malian authorities had sought to emphasize
national unity. At the same time, Mali was proud of its diverse ethnic heritage,
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which gave lt its cultural richness. Given the mobility of the Malian people,
however, it had not been deemed necessary to undertake any special measures to
assimilate individual ethnic groups into one national identity. Both the
C~nstitution and the country's single party contributed greatly to the country's
national unity. The Constitution recognized that all elements of the popUlation
had inherent human rights. The national territory was divided into 7 regions,
which were in turn subdivided into 32 subregions, aach of which corresponded to an
ethnic group within it, but those groups overlapped. tn the years 1960-1965, a
significant migration of Tuaregs had taken place in the north at the instigation of
politically antagonist ic forces, but the si tuat ion had been reversed because many
Tuaregs had since returned to Mali. One problem facing the country was that much
of its historical territory ~~,rently lay outside its existing borders. The
frontiers o£ Mali were stable and the recent problem with Burkina Faso was one
which would soon be solved, it had been referred to the International Court of
Justice with the co-operation of the parties involved.
124. No measures had been required to deal with any cultural or linguistic claims
by the country's more than 20 ethnic groups because no such claims had ever been
put forward. Mali had chosen French as its official language as a result of the
CUltural influence exerted during the eO-year colonial period. since independence,
Arabic had been introduced and institutions had been set up to perpetuate the Arab
culture. In fact, a great many languages were spoken in Mali, many of which were
spoken in neighbouring countries as well. Some of thos) languages were now being
used as languages of instruction in schools, particularl~ in literacy campaigns.
The term "banishment" mentioned in the report meant banishment to 8 zone other than
the one from which a person came.
125. With regard to measures taken to implement article 5 of the Convention, the
representative of Mali said that all ethnic groups were represented at the national
level in the Government dnd in the National Assembly through democratic elections
at all levels. Both whit~ and black ethnic groups wer~ widely represented in the
Government. The different ethnic and social groups had no problem in expressing
their identity at any level. As to measures taken to deal with the poverty of the
most disadvantaged groups, in a country like Mali that was a difficult task. The
largest ethnic groups were also the most active, enterprising, hard-working and
advantaged, both in Mali and in the neighbouring countries in which they also
lived. The least advantaged groups, in the north of the country, were also the
least enterpr ising, and th& author i ties were trying to get them to abandon the ir
nomadic ways and take up animal husbandry so as to ensure their survival.
Malta
126. The seventh periodic report of Malta (CERD/C/ll7/AaJ.6) was considered by
Committee at its 755th meeting on 6 March 1986 (CERD/C/SR.755).

th~

127. In his introductory statement, the representative of Malta informed the
that no case of racial discrimination had come before the Constitutional
Court. Malta had adopted General Assembly and Security Council resolutions
condemning apartheid. On the national front, the Governm&nt had mobilized public
cpinion against racism. The Maltea~ educational system continually promoted racial
equality and instilled a spirit of racial tolerance among students.

Con~ittee
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III

128. Members of the Committee congratulated the Government of Malta on its report,
which, though succinct, answered qUABtions raiRed ouring the Committee's
consideration of the previous report, as welll'ls on its policy for, and genoral
attitude towards, eliminating racial discrimination. Reference was made to tho
lack of demographic information in Malta's reporta.
129. In relation to article 3 of the Convention, members requested further
information on measures taken by the Government to isolate the South African regime
and to bring an end to a~artheid.

130. With regard to the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, members of
the Committee referred to discussions held at previous sessions between the
Committee and representatives of Malta, which indicated that a difference of
opinion subsisted. Members did not share Malta's interpretation of article 4.
They were of the opinion that the Seditious Propaganda Act complied, to a large
extent, with ~aragraph (a) of article 4, hut did not cover paragraphs (b) and (c)
of that artLcle. The Maltese Government should review its legislation with a view
to complyhg more fully with articla 4. In connection with thl~ Seditious
Propagandll Act, sevll members exprel:lsed surprise at the far-reaching scope of
sane of .i ts aspects, thich might favour the suppression of legitimate dissent or
differE:.'lces of opinton. They wished to know how the Act was being implemented and
interpreted by the public prosecutors and th~ courts. Particular reference was
made to the inclusion in the definition of "aeditlous matter" of the promotion of
"feelings of ill will and hostility between oifferent classes or races". In this
context, one member pointed out that comparable provisions existed in a number of
former British colonies. The statutory dE"finition of sediti.ous matter specifically
mentioned racps and referred to all inhabitants of the country and not only
citizens. 'I'he Act had been proillulgated in 1932 in th(~ context of some anti-British
feeling and was designed to combat possible racial strife.
J.31. As far as article 5 was concerned, members wished to know how the VAriOUS
ethnic groups were represented in Parliament, Governm"nt and the civil service and
how the educational system took accounc of the different linguistic groupB.

132. Concerning article 7, additional inforlnat ion was requesteo about measures
taken within the Maltese educational system with a view to implementing that
article.
133. In replying to questions raised by memhers of the Committee, the
representative of Malta said that he would convey to his Government the COIIUllento of
members on article 4 and the Seoitious Propaganda Act. Only one case invol"ing
sedition had actually been tried in Malta. Any kind of mat-edal except pornography
could be brought into th(' country for person.,l use. In the event. of a dil;agreement
over interpretation of the Act, an itx'! ividual could appeal to the courts or to th(~
board of censors. Freedom of the> preSH pxisted in Malt.'l, and an ind ividual cOl\ld
pUblish anything he wished at any time. He took note of members' conunentB
regarding the lack of data on ethnic oriqin in his country's censuses. Concerning
education, he said that schooling ill Malta was compulsory between the ages of 6
and 16, rnd that it was free in both qovernment and ChUICh schools. With regard to
South Africa, he said that there had been no chanqes in Malta's policy. 'I'here were
no diplomatic, consular, econumic or Rocial ties with that country. HIS Government
abhorred apartheid and the younger generation was heinq poucated about the evils of
apartheid. His Government. would fully outline its position on ilEartlwirl in the
nex t period ic repor to
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134. Regaruing article 7, he stated that Malta's third peri~ic report
(CEND/C/R. 8a/Add. 2 and 8) provided lull details about what the author 1 ties were
doing in the area of education. Concern:ng ra~ial harmony, he SAid that Maltese
we e marryi~~ Indians as well as persons of v.her &thni~ origins, all of whom were
we.l integrftted into Maltese society.
Tunisu
135. Tha eighth periodic report of Tunisia (CERD/C/118/Add.27)
the rommittee at its 'lSSth and 156t~ meetings on 6 March 1986
SR.750).

~as considered by
(CERD/C/SR.7S~ and

136. The report was introduced by the re~resent.ative of Tunisia, who highlightdd
parts of it anr emphasized that all the laws of Tunisia were consistent with
article 6 of t. ~ Constitutiun, which provided that all citiz9ns had the same duties
and ~ere equal bef~re the law. The population or. Tunisia was ethnically
homogeneous, but the cultural or religious differences of minority groups were not
ignored and did not give rise to di scrimination. His country COfldelnned ~rtheid
and racism in southern Africa, It strongly supported the Second Decade to Combat
Racism and Racial Discrimination and would continl ~ its efforts to protect
vUlnerabl~ minority groups as well as the drafting of an international convention
to protect the rights of migr~nt workers.
137. Members of the Committee asked fot clarification ~oncerning th~ procedure
Whereby international treaties were incorporated into trltern.ll IJ,tw in Tunisia.
They wished to know whether the prov isioll8 of a dUly [{Atified intern at ional treaty
could be in~oked in a Tu~tsian cou~~ of ~aw or whether it was necessary to have a
rUling trom a higher judicial body as to whether the relevant internal laws were in
accordanc~ with the pcovisiona of the treaty.
138. Information was requested on the Berber population of Tunisia and on the
situation of other n"Hon;,l groups in the cour.try consisting of refugees or migrant
workers. Memt~rs of the Committoe wer~ interested to know what steps the Tunisian
GoverM~nt had taken to preserve the cultural identity of the Berbers.
139. In I€lation to the implementation of article 3, tne opposition of Tunisia to
the palh;}' of aparthe!.E. was noted with sati."faction. I t was asi<ed whether Tunisia
had severed diplomatic r\'!lations with the Government vf douth Africa.
140. with regard to article 4 of the Convention, reference was made to the
discussion of the preceding report of Tunisia and to the het that the PreSS Cvde,
thc.ugh quite €.. te;-"i\,e, did not cover art.icle 4 in its entirety. It ,,;as also asked
whether the Criminal Code contained provisions relating to cases not covered by the
Press C '1 regarding artirle 4 (b). Further information was requested on the new,
just al".<1 equi table informa'; ion order ment ioneo in the report.
It was pointed out
that there seemed to be a contradiction between two passages of the report: in one
it was stated that "Tunisian law neither encourages nor prohibity r ~ial
discL"1mination ••• ", wh~reas i,. the other, i t was re(:.urted that "Tuni(lian
legislation cont.ains a nUlt~ler of provisions designed to punish acts of •••
incitem~nt to racial hatred .•• ".
141. 1:1 relation to the ilT{>lementation of articl(: 5, members of the Convr.ittee
requested information on the participation nf the Aerbpr population and the Jewish
communi ty in public and cu ltura 1 :i He J they asked whp.thel representat ives l..f thp
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nor.-Muslim corrununities were membf't's of th~ parliament or held government pt)sts.
They also wanted to know what 1 imi tat ionn hild be6'\ imposed on frpedom of chouqht,
conscience and opinicn as well liS freedom of mOVfunent of Tunisian wor\(ers in
neighbOuring African countries and whether there were any bilateral agreements to
protect the ir rights. They req\losted infol:mat ion concerning the procedure of
naturalization, the laws per :ecting tlh. rights of migrant workers with regard to
empl~me~t, and measures being taken to promote reliqiouB tolerance a r 1 harmony
between the different religious groups. They also asked whether, undar Tunisian
law, a person with dual nationality wag liable to military service in both
countries of nationality. Information was also requested on whether Tunisia ha~
granted political asylum to other gro\Jp~ in additioll to the Palestine Lit.eratiOt"l
Organization.
142. With rpference to article 6, it was asked whether there were any practical
d if flcY lties in implement ing the Tuni aian laws tor the protection of the rights of
non-Muslim communities and whether officials violatlng the rights of those
cOlmlunitios would be punished by law. Membp.rs "lRO wished to know whether the
Tunhiar League of Human Rights had dealt .... i th or int,et'venad in any cases of racial
discrimination. Further information was reque\~ed un the appeals concerning ebuse
of authority described in the report, it was asked whether such an appeal could
lead to an immediate remedy or whether it involved a time-consuming procedure.
143. Satisfaction was expl'p.ssed at the exemplary manner in which Tunisia
implementec' the provisionf:l of art icle 7 of the Convent .ton.
144. A member asked whether the Tunisian Government might be wilting to make the
opt.ion.'l c...eclarutiDn under article 14.
145. Replying to the questions asked and comments made by members of the Committee,
the represent~tive of Tunisia Raid that duly ratified international treaties took
precedence over internal law and must be applied by the courts. The Berbers, the
first inhabitants of the country, had intermin91ed with the many other ethnic
groups and it was imposoible to know how many Berbers there were in ~he country.
No one could claim to be of pure Berber blood, and hence there was no Berber
problem in Tunisia. His cou"try h~:d rlo relations '~ith South Aft.lca and supported
the victims of apartheid. It also advocated independence for Namibia.
146. While the law provided severe penalt iea for manifestat iO,)8 of racia:. hatrerl,
he knew of no case that had been brought before th<:> coLirts. He 8grel"d t.hat the
passage of the report referring to 'l'unisian law ann ri\Ciil1 discrimination was
ambiguous. Tunisia was striving to e~t~bllsh a new, just and equitable information
ordel: which was essent ia 1 fr , tho thi rd wor Id. An example of the biased
infc,rmation broadcast by ne~1J media, l",;'qely controlled b~' Western agencies, was
the ir report ing on the Israeli bombing of 'l'unis in 1985, which they ~.ad descr ibed
as an act of se'f-def(~ncp. by Israel, althollqh that country, with its sophisticated
military intelliqence, had been unable to name ol sinqle PaleBtinia"l leader among
the many persons killed in the raid.
14";. With reference to questions raisen relating to the implementation of article 5
of the Convention, the representat lve of 'l'uniRla sain that the Koran recoqnized and
protected uther religions. 'i'here were illF10 B~)(~c:ific laws protecting reliqinus
rights, including the r i9ht to own places of worship. The Criminal Code provided
appropriate penalties for interference ",1th reli~liou8 services and for religiously
motiv~ted acts of violence.
Religious communities, including the Jewish one,
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enjoyed the political rightA 9uarante~o to all citizens. Jaws were represented in
parliament and in the country's political parties. The number of Jews in Tunisia
had declined fron. ~ome 15,000 to about'. 5,000. While thero was no law prohibiting
Jews f'.om remainin~ in Tuniail'l, many had left to settle elsewhere, just as some
Muslims had gone to France and other countries to work. Their departure could be
explained in part by the withdrawal, ~fter Tunisia's independence in 1956, of the
special P'o' ivilegeti pr~vious ly enjoyed by French natio,1als. A1BO, Borne Jews who had
been engaged in commerce had preferred to leave independent Tunisia when the new
Go,perMlsnt ha~ embarked on its socialist proqranune of nationalization and the
dil lantlinq of the cdpi talist: system. Ry virtuo of a recent 1egislat: ive reform,
Tunuians who acquired a foreign nationality no longer forfeited their Tunisian
n'St imali ty, and thousandt. Jf Jews had kept the ir pasuports and rot;..tnec'l to Tunisia
on V8C.'1tion. 'l'he questiC"n vf the performance of military service by Tunisians with
dual nationality was currently the subject of bilateral discussions between the
Government of Tunisid and other Governments. AlienA enjoyed the protection of the
law b~t also had an obligation to obey the law. They could acquire Tunisian
nationality either through marriage or by 8Pplying for it. The new immigrant
worlcers resident in Tunisia enjoyed the same constitutionlll quarantees as
Tunisians. Many Tunisians lived and worked in foreign countries. Their right to
leave and return to Tunisia was guaranteed by law. Many Tunisian students, for
example, attracted by higher remuneration, remained in the cc Jntries in which they
had studied to work.
148. There WclS freenonl of movemant in every part of Tunisia f\ . everyone, including
foreigners, provided that thp.ir documents were in order. Tunisi!\ns had the right
to live wherevel. they chose. Agraelnents had befln signed wi th severa 1 countries
concerning Tunisians working abroad. Tunisia had always given every possible
support to the African National Congress. Political refugees were admitted into
Tunisia, on condition that they did not engage in politics. The extradition of
political refugees was prohibited under the Constitution.
149. Turning to questions posed in relation to the implementation of article 6, he
said that there had never been a case of racial discrimination brought before the
Administrativb Tribunal. Any alleged victim of arbitrary detention automatically
had the "ight to counsel and, in a procedure resembling the amparo procenurl::, could
appeal to the examining maqistrate for release. which wnuld be granted not on
paYI~nt of bail, since monetary considerations were irrelevant, but only on the
basiC! of the rolat ive ser iousness of the char:ge. Of ficials wt>·, had made ,ubi trary
ar rests faced heavy pe-nalt ieB, rang ing from f1 n~B to impr i90nment.
150. As to his Governrne,ltls position on article 14 of the Convention, he said that
Tunisia wac overwhelmed by its many treaty obligations; it was therefore normal
that it should be circumspect about any t'urlh.H conunitments. II,~ WOuld transmit the
COIml1ttee's wishes on the mal:ter to his Governrnerat.

Ghana
151. The eighth periodic report of Gnana (CERD/C/118/Add. 2~) was consid'.!'recl hy thp
Committee at its 757th meeting on 7 March 1986 (CERD/C/SR.757).
152. In introducing his co'mtry' B report, thp .epresentative of Ghana state/l that
it was mainly a reaponsp to questions raised by the Committee durinq consideration
of Ghana's sixth and seVfmth periodic reportfl.
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153. Members of the Conunittee l:lppreciated the fact that Ghar..l had endeavoured to

fulfil its reporting obligations despite the exceptional circumstances in the
cC1untry. They pointed out, however, that the report had not been prepared in
accordance with the Conunittee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l). They also stated
that it would be useful, in order to aese6a the situation, to have some information
about the various ethnic groups in Ghana. In that connection, the question was
posed as to why it was illegal, as stated in the report, for any individual or
establishment to collect and disseminate information on the ethnic composition of
the population. One member noted that the report did n"t reflect the f,ct that,
although the Constitution had been suspended, its fundamental human rights
provisions were being applied. Further information on the constitutional situation
in Ghana was requested.
154. Members of the Committee welcomed the information on the Directive Principles
of State Policy, they indicated, however, that the provf sions of Law 42 of the
Provisional National Defence Council were so general that it was impossible to
asce'~ain whether the provisional political and legal order in Ghana was in keeping
with that country's obligation under the Convention in every respect. The
reporting State F.lhould clarify whether Law 42 had the effect of doing away with
fundamental rights altogether. It appeared to be a complate law in itself,
containing no references to which articles of the suspended Constitution were in
effect. section 1 (1) of La\ 42 did not refer to substantive rights.
155. With respect to Law 42 of the Provisional National Defence Council, additional
information was requested on how the goal of achieving social justice was being
translated into positive action and what the Government's strategy was for
remedying i~alanceB reSUlting from earlier social patterns. It was asked whether
the Provisional National Dtfence Council had undertaken any review of provisions,
policies, laws and regulations that might be regarded as having given rise to the
structure of injustice and exploitation referred to in the report. Clarif.ications
were also sought as to how disparities between ethnic groups were b&ing overcome
and whether Ghana was considering the enaction of any special legislation dealing
with ethnic discrimination. It was pointed out that it would be interesting to
have statistical information on education, illiteracy, income levelo and social
services. Information was requested regarding the criteria used by the National
Commission for Democracy in identifying the real needs of the deprived sectors of
the convnunity, the results of the CORlTlission's work and the special plans to ensure
the adequate development of such :Jector~ of the convnuni ty.
156. Information war, requef'.ted in rel.ltion to article 3 of the Convention regardinq
Ghana's position on apartheid.
157. With reference to the implementation of article 4, members drew attention to
the fact that the textE requested by the Conunittee relevant to the implemelltation
of that article had not yet been provided. It was pointed out that criminal court
decisiony were not sufficient to constitute compliance with the provisions of
article 4 and that the 1957 Avoidance of Discriminat.ion Act showed t.hat the
Goverrunent of Ghana hart at one time made provh,ion for the existence of tribal,
regional, ncialor religious discrimination.

158. As far aB ,'1rticle 6 of the Con',ention was concerned, lTIumbers wished to receive
information on jllcHcial recourse procedures in r;hana, particularly on how
expedi.tious AUCt) procedures were and whether remedip.& sim.ilar to .h!beas corpus and
ampero exiRted in thf> count.ry, and cm th«:> e'-'forcement bodies that jea1t with cases
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of alleged d iscr imination on grounds of t thnic or i9in. I t was asked whether such
cases fell within the purview of public tribunals or that of the judicial system.
They also wished to know whether any complaints of alleged discrimination on the
part of any governm~nt authority had been made under the Ombudsman Act of 1980 and
what action had been taken and whethur any changes had been made in the country's
criminal legislation in order to deal with cases of ethnic discrimination.
159. The representative of Ghana st9ted that the Committee's comments and questions
would be conveyed to his Government, which woulr1 communicate its reply in due
course.

Finland
160. The eighth per iodic report of J:<~ inland (CERe/C/D 2/Add.l) was considered by the
Committee at its 757th meeting on 7 March 1986 (CERD/C/SR.757).
161. The report was introduced by the representative of Finland, who highlighted
parts of the report dealing with the Barni and Romany populations. He also informed
the CORlllittee of the measures contained in the new Joir.t Programme of Action
against South Africa of the Nordic countries as well as of their increased
humanitarian aBsistance to refugees and liberation movements in southern Africa.
162. Members of the Committee welcomed the fact that the Finnish Government
to carry out its policy designed to guarantee its citizens fundamental
rights without discrimination. They said that the dialogue between the Committee
and the Finnish Government was an exemplary one. It was also noted that Finland
had found an excellent solution to the problem, faced by many countries, of
conflicts associated wi th lingu istic dif ferences.

,~ntinued

163. with cegard to the implementation of article 2, additional information was
requested concerning former Barnl reindeer herders who had become wage-earners and
the social and econanic situation of the Samis living in cities, it was also asked
whether the Sami Commission had considered the Swedish example of appointing an
ombudsman to protect Sami interest~.
164. Regarding the estimated Romany population, members observed that there was a
wide margin of error in the statistics. Information was requested as to how the
Finnish Government intended to integrate Gypsies into the mainstream of society and
enable them to share in the high Finnish standard of living.
165. Clarifications were sought as to whether social, cultural and economic rightA
were fully extended to permanent residents of Finlnnd who were not citizens of that
country. Member~ also wished to receive information regardinq measures to prohibit
discrimination in the labour market on the basis of ethnic origin, assist migrant
workers and members of minority groups in the area of enucation, ann promote
acceptance of refugees and counter xenophobi.--t. Information was also reC]l.Iested
concerning the ethnic background of Muslim minorities living in FinlAnd as well as
their place in I"inniah society.
166. As to the implementation of ,ulicle 3, members of the Conunittee n",ted that
Finland had significantly reduced its South Arric~n imports and welcomed the
activ.i.ties carded out by Finland in conjunction with the other Nordic countries,
They requested additional information about the national meaBure~ aimed at further
resLricting economic and other r.e l.lt il)na with Routh Afr ica. 'I'hey wouln u 180

welcome information regarding Finland's diplomatic and military relations with the
Government of South Africa. The hope was expresaed that the relevant General
Assembly and Security Council resolutions would be fully implemented and that
Finland would sever all ties with South Africa.
167. In relation to article 7, it was pointed out that the Fi,nnish people were
fUlly aware of the content of human rights instruments and that the media devoted a
considerable amount of time to news about the situation in South Africa.
168. It was asked whether Finland was considering making the optional declaration
under article 14 of th~ Convention.
169. Replying to questions raised by members of the Committee, the representative
of Finland said that there were several reasons why only approximate figures could
be supplied regarding the Romany population. For one thing, while some Gypsies
were settled in particular areaR, there was still a great neal of movement
thro~Jhout Finland as well as across the open borders into other Nordic countries.
170. As for the Sarni population, reindeer farming continued to be the main source
of livelihood, although a degrae of economic diversification had taken place in
recent year.s and Samis were now engaged in such fields as tourism. By tra«1ition,
the Samis tended to remain in the rural areas of norther~ Finland and were not
generally found in the urban environment. As a result, they did not face problems
of social or economic adaptation.
171. The que~tion of refugees was currently a topic of considerable discussion at
the governmental level. Finland's policy was perhaps not as liberal as that of
some of the other Nordic countries. NeverthelesB, the number of refugees admitted
to Finland had certainly increased in recent times and refugees were not being
turned away. The a~thorities were ~iving thought to w~ys of increasing Finl~nd'~
participation in relief efforts for refugees, and the trend w~s towards
liberalization of entry requirements.
172. The labour market in Finland waa freely accessible and the idea Ol a common
labour market was one of the economic pillars of the Nordic countries. Work
permits were requi,red, of course, and, oncp granted, the rights of tha persons
concerned were fully guaranteed. The granting of such permi ts was necessarily
subject to economic considerations, but racial factors did not play a role. The
text of the statute reprorlucen in the report regulating work agreements was
certa inly meant to apply to d iscr iminat ion on ,. -r:ia 1 qrounds .tn employment
matteH\. There waR indeed a small Muslim popuution, probably no more than a few
hundred, living chiafly in the Ilelainki arell. Spp-cific informat ien about the
ethnic bcJckground of that popUlation could be slIpplie«1 in the ne~t periodic report.
173. Turnin'J to questiono raiRed by the members of the Committee in relation to
apartl~id and the situation in southern Africa, the repreaentative of Finland
ind icated t.hat mOE'fl \h~ta ilFU1 informat l.')n about. the measures put into ef feet
recently would be made available in clue course. For the time being, however, he
could assurtt the Commi ttee that the ma in purpose of such action was to renuce
Finland's links with South Africli. Some of the measureR, such as those regarding
credits, were Jnl'lndatory in nature, whil!'! others wl!re intenned to encouraqe
impol t.ers to seek" ltfHnat iw· RourceR of supply voluntar i lYe On the diplomat ic
level, the F'innish <;OV(!rrllTlent continued to maintAin low-lE'vel representation in
Pret.oria, where it hMI OIlP C.HPPl" diplomat" AcHvinq as charge d'affilireR. No changE'
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in that regard was envisaged in the foreseeable future, but it was felt that such
representation in no way helped to support the apartheid regime~ rather, it was a
practical arrangement for bringing the Finnish Government's views on apartheid
directly to the attention of the South African authorities.
Cuba
174. The seventh periodic report of Cuba (CERD/C/13l/Add.4 and Corr.l) was
considered by the Committee at its 759th meeting on 10 March 1986 (CERD/C/SR.759).
175. In introducing the report, the representative of Cuba made reference to
relevant parts of the document and stated that her country continued to demonstrate
its solidarity with the oppressed peoples living in South Africa, Namibia and Arab
territories occupied by Israel, and fUlly supported the national liberation
movements fighting against all manifestations of racial discrimination, zionism and
apartheid.
176. The Committee praised Cuba's record in the st~uggle for the elimination of
racial discrimination both domestically and internationally. The report complied
with the Committee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and provided relevant laws and
constitutional provisions that were particularly useful. Cuba's success in
eradicating illiteracy was particUlarly impressive. Members asked to be informed
of the demographic distribution of the population. They also wished to know how
the Cuban Government incorporated international conventions into internal laws and
when the Convention had been published in the Gaceta Oficial.
177. With regard to article 2 of the Convention, clarifications were sought
regard ing the statement "promotion of sections of the population" mentioned in the
report. In that context, members requested further information on the special
measures the Government had taken to promote th~ rights of certain sections of the
population which had been discriminated against by the old regime.
178. In relation to article 4 of the Convention, clarifications were ~ought
concerning the definition of "anti-social acts" mentioned in the report. It was
pointed out that the report showed that Cuba was taking adequate measures to comply
with the provisions of that article. Information was requested on the penalties
provided in article 349 of the Penal Code to punish individuals guilty of
discrimination and it was asked whether there had been any cases in which those
penalties had actually been imposed.
179. With reference to article 5 of the Convention, members wished to learn whether
migrant or foreign workers were covered by the provisions on social security and
health care and whether they could join the single trade-union federation, whether
people of darker complexion were being recruited to the ranks of the ruling party,
whether dark-skinned people were recruited as teachers in order to enhance equality
among all sections of the population, what the Government's policy was regarding
the participation of Christian militants in the conduct of public affairs,
particularly membership in the Communist Party, whether the right to leave and to
return to one's own country was guaranteed or whether there were restrictions on
its exercise, and whether the existence of a single trade-union federation in Cuba
meant that an ethnic group that wished to form its own trade union would not be
permitted to do so.
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180. As far as article 6 was concerneo, members Raid that they would appreciate
further information regarding effective protection and reme~ieB against any act of
racial discrimination and violations of fundamental rights, particularly when such
violations were co"~itted by public officialn. Members of the Committee noted that
an intensified educational campaign was being carried out by the Government to
heighten the legal awarenO<ilS of the population. In that respect and in relation to
article 7, it was asked whother specific courA8S on the concept of human rights
were provided for students, police officers and members of the legal profession.
It was also pointed out that implementation of that article Wdfl particularly
sat isfactory.
181. The representative was ~sked whether the Cuban Government might be willing to
make the declarat~on under article 14 recognizing the competence of the Committee
to deal with communications from individuals.
182. In replying to questions raised by members of the Committee, the
representative of Cuba said that Qrticle 4 of the Convention could be invoked by
all organs and courts, becauHe once a treaty had been published in the Gaceta
Oficia1, it a~quired the force of domestic law. Article 349 of the Penal Code
?rohibited and punished discrimination against another person or encouragement or
incitement of others tc discriminate. In addition, article 128 of the Penal Code
made apartheid ~ ser ious of fence car ry ing severe penaJ.ties.
183. She reiterated that therp. was no religiouB discrimination in Cuba. The
question as to whether Christians could be mombers of the Communist Party in Cuba
uas an internal issue and was currently under study. Some encouraging developments
included a recent meeting of Church leaders, who ha~ analysed the Church's dialogue
with the Government and the favourable comments made by the Pope's emissary about
the relatiC"nship between the Church and the Governnlent.

184. Since 1959, Cuba had henn striving to eliminate distinctions based on class,
sex and race. The latest Party Congress had straosed the need for propurtional
represent.ation of women and all races within the ranks of the Party and the Central
Committee and in economic ard social life. The single trade-union fedcL&tion dated
from 1939. N3verthelesB, independent tri\de unions existed in such sections as
construction, public services, oducation and hoalth care. There WAS no ethnic
group thRt sought to form a trade union of its uwn. There was no flow of migrant
workers and no distinction was made between CubllnFl and foreign workers with respect
to rights and wages. Anyone who wished t.o leave the country could do so. An
ioo ividual simply had to Bullni t: an application to emigrate and obta in the
apropriate documents. Anplications were lminq connideren from many inoividuals who
had left in the early yearo of the revolution iind who wishf'o to ret:.;rn. All
students, regardlesu of rnce or colour, were guaranteed access to Cuban educationul
establishments.
185. In keeping with article 6 of the Convf>ntion, legal rnmedies were available to
any Cl.loon who considp.rfld himself to he the victim of Cl vinlatior of his human
rights, aD providerl for in artklea 26 Ilnd 62 of the Constitution and article 154
of the Penal Code. Pr ison terlTlR and f inen were im~xHI(>rl on of fpnders.
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-Peru
186. The seventh periodic report of Peru (CERD/C/117/Add.7) was considered by the
Committee at its 760th and 76lst meetings on 10 and 11 March t986
(CERD/CVSR.760-SR.76J).
187. In introducing the report, the representative of Peru pointed out that it had
been submitted before the change of Government in Peru. The new
democratically-elected Government had been concerned with integrating into the life
of the country those who, for historical or geogrpphical reasons, had been excludec
from the main6tr~am of development, especially the indigenous p~ople. The
Government had decided to give priority to the development of an area of some
260,000 squ~re kilometres in the Andes where the poorest 20 per cent of the
Peruvian population lived. In the next five years, the Government would invest
16 per cent of public funds in that area/ which c~ntained nearly two thirds of the
country's rural population. The new Government had also reorganized the police
force, removing taose officers involved in acts aga itlst the secur ity of cH izens
and dismissing civilian, police ~nd military officials responsible for violations
of human rights. 1'0 )rder to maintain living standards, the new Government had
decided to limit ex ~rnal debt servicing. which had been preventing the state from
fuldlling its social functions.
188. Members of the Committee commended the Peruvian Government for its efforts to
combat discrimination. The report was clear and concise and had been prepared in
accordance with the C~mmittee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l).
189. In relation to the inrormclt.ion on thE" demographic and ethnic composition of
the popul~tion requested in the Committee'~ guidelines, members observed that the
report stated that it was not posJible to supply informaLiol" on the racial
composition o~ the country because lithe race of an individual cannot be indicated
: . any official document in Peru". In that connection, they pointed out that
b.dcle 1 of the Convention referred to discrimination hased lion race, colour,
descent or national or ethnic origin" and that the Peruvian authorities might be
able to provide inform.:." ion according to one of those criteria. They also pointed
out that racial discrimination often coincided with economic and social
discrimination al~ that in that context the breakdown of the population accordin3
to ethnic composition was useful. In addition, the Goverrunent presumably ohtained
information on the percentage of the population speaking the variou3 languageR in
Peru in ordel to ascertain how many teachers were needed to teach the children of
the vario~s regions thetr own regional language. It was also pointed out that the
GO\ !rnment must have same means of estimating the numbers and needs ot the vacious
ethnic groups in order to im~lement its policy of emplqying indigenous pecple in
proportion to their share in ~ne total popUlation.
190. With regard to the implementation of article 2 of the Convention, memt~rs
wished to know what impact the steps ref9rr~d to in the report had had on improving
the living 8ta'~8rd8 of the indigenous people and what other measurftS were being
taken to achieve the new Goverrunent's flOCial. aims with regard to such people.
191. As to the implementation of article 3, members asko~ whether Peru had any
economic ties wi~n the Gov9rnment of South Africa Jnd what had been done by the
Peruvi an Government to apply further f> anct ionE aga inRt South At r ica.
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192. In relation to article 4, members staten that it was encouraging that since
presentation of its first report, Peru had taken into account the Committeo's
rpr'('I',mendations regarding the inplementation of that article. They pointed out
that only a few gaps remained to be fiiled to comply with the provision of
ar t icle 4. They also noted that two commis sions were prer_lr ing a nAW Penal Code
and a new C~e of Penal Procedure. In that connect.ion, they asked whether the
commissions were updating existing legislation or whethor they wer~ developing new
legislation with a new philosophy of penal justice based on the prohibition of
racial discrimination. They also wished to know when th0ge Codes would be in force
and what progress had been made in connection with the implementation of
article 4. In addition, they wished to know whether the statement in the report
that there had been no cases of racial discrimination in the country implied that
no instances of discrimination had occurred, or whether it meant t' It existing
legislation did not contain adequate provisions for dealing with such instances.
193. As far as article 5 was concerned, information was requested regarding the
difficulties encountered in practice concerning the right of illiterate citi~ens to
vote and it was asked whether the right of ind igenous people to stand for election
was affected by their culture and level of education and whether they encountered
any restrictions in that regard.
194. Replying to questions and observations by members c~ the Committee, the
representative of Peru said that efforts would be made to update the demographic
statistics required for evaluating the progress achieved in different areas of
social pranotic"l. Leg islation to promote hand icrafts had ra ised the incane and
therefore the standard of living in the rural indigenous population, enabling that
community to participate in the Per.uvian economy while contributing to the
country's cultural and technological development. The most densely populated and
most homogeneous rural c~mmunities of the south-east, in the so-called "Andean
quadlant", were the poorest and most backward. The Government had therefore
decid~rl to give that region priority in the area uf public investment.
The Quechua
and Aymara groups were predominant there, making it imperative to increase the
number of teachers of those languages. The lack of demographic c1ata was an
obstacle to the education programme. The moat recent statistics on bilingualism
dated from 1975. ~he educational materials available in loca~ languages for
1.>i lingual educat.ion d id not meet the country's requ irements and mass media support
for bi! ingual tfducation was in:,"f ficient.
195. Peru saw unequal terms of trade as a symbol o~ the disparities between riCh
poor in the world. Protectionism and the overvalued dollaL compounded the
problem of external debt. Sincp. o.cthodox and trad i tional solut ions to that problem
were of no avail, Peru had adopted a unilateral neciaion to earmark only
10 per cent of its export ~arnings for debt servicing. Peru maintained no
relations with South Afr ica in the areao of poUt iCR, diplomacy, trar,sport, sport
or cu Ituce.
a~

196. A new Penal Code a~l Code of Penal Procedure had been completed and were
undergoing final study by reviewing committees for promulgation in 1986. They w.re
not sinply revised versions of ear lier ones, but rather ref lected modern legal
toought. 'rhere had been no trials on grounds of racbl discrimination because in
Peru that kind of offence had never bt~en committed, linO there was no specific
legislation in that area. Peruvian l,w did not tol~[~te discrimination on any
grounds and protected individuals who claimed that their human rights had been
violated.
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197. The high proportion of vot~rs in the 1985 general elect.ion in areas where
UU .. :a:a,,;y w~e widespread showed that illiterates had not encountered major
difficulties in exercising their riqht t.o vote. No complaints had been received
from either political parties or people's organizations. All member~ of the
indigenous population had been entirely free to elect officials and to stand for
election thems~lves. The Government recognized the need to accelerate the
integration of the iOO igenous population into Peruviol'h\ cultural and polit ical
life. However, the members of that population group were not s ~ject to
discrimination and participated fully in the civilian and military sectors ~f
pUblic administration.
198. Finally, the represent~tive of Peru expressed the hope that his country's
declaration under article 14 of the Convention would encourage other countries to
intensify and expand their co-operation with the Committee.
Bulgaria
199. The eighth per io1ic report of Bulgar ia (CF"'n/C/1l8/Add.l7/Rev.1) was
considered by the Commi~tee at its 761st and 7~2nn meetings on 11 March 1986
(CERD/C/SR.761-CERD/C/SP.762).
200. The report was introduced by the representative of Bulgaria, who stated that,
during the past five years, although there had been n\") changes in the general legal
framework within which Bulgaria's anti-discrimination and equal rights policy was
implemented, a number of laws containing anti-discrimin~tU>n provisions had been
enacted, including the Family Co(h~. Moreover, a new Labour Code would be adopted
shortly. He then referred to the situdtion of Bulqarian Muslims and the
anti-BUlgarian campaign designed to present the real situation in Bulgaria in a
false light and to influence the experts of the Committee. In order to understand
the current situation, it was eSAential to take full account of historical factors,
Jtart ing wi th events that had taken place in the late fourteenth century. He had
1n mind, in particular, the Ottoman policy of assimilating the Bulgarian population
by means of Turkicization. He stated that Bulgaria had consistently been extremely
liberal in allowing Bulgarians with a strong Turkish national identity to migr~te
to Turkey. The Muslims and the unbelievers with TlIrkicized names who had remained
in Bulgaria had chosen to belong to the Bulgarian people. With a view to avoiding
confusion, the Bulgarian Muslims had themselves opted to change their Turkicized
names. The marked increase in the resumption of Bulgarian names that had taken
place recently was linked to the periodic renewal of identity documents, which had
started two years earlier. 'l'he name chantlE's had had no effect on religious
convictions and sentiment of BUlgarian Muslims. They enjoyed complete freedom.
Tur kish claims regard ing the si tual ion of nu 19ar ian Muslims const i tuted
inadmissible interference in the internal affairs of BUlgaria. with regard to the
si tuat ion of Gypsy, ArmE"1I ian and Jewish ethnic qroups in Ru1gnr Ui, the informat ion
given in previous reports wad still vali~.
201. Members of the Committee noted that the report complied wtth the Committee's
guidelines (CERC/C/70/Rev. 1), cant;) ined a wea lth of information on the Government's
achievements in the economic and nocial fields and reflected the Government's
cont.',nued cOlTlTlitment to the struggle against ~arthei(J. I t waR, therefore, most
regrt,ttable that inadequate informal ion was provided with regard to minorities.
CisaplA: 'ntment waR exp"NHH!d t.hat much of tht~ i.mportant information provided in the
ori.ginal report (CEHD/~/118/Add.17) d Ul not appear in the revised version
(CE.'C/C/·18/Adcl.17/Hev.l). Memlwrc; ,ll.HO ohfwrVN) thc'!t the information already
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~equested earlier by the Co~nittee on BUlgalia's official policy tor dealing with
ethnic groups had unfortunately not been provided in the report under consideration.

202. Disquieting reports about the possible assimilation of Turkish or Muslim
minorities in Bulgaria had caused a great deal of concern throughout the world.
Members expessed serious doubts about the explanation given by the representative
of Bulgaria regarding the Bulgarization of Muslim names. There was no other
example in history of the voluntary changing of penwnal names after some three
generations, during which names had been given in accordance with a cultural
practice. That explanation was not scientifically plausible. Such a change of
names represented the destruction of personal and cultural identity. Att~chment to
minority cultural values did not necessarily conflict with national sentiment. The
problems of religion and namas must be approached with deeper understanding. The
fact was that their names were essentially Muslim in origin, often taken from the
Koran, or sometimes Christian, and even in other communist countries, Christian or
other names were retained. Members wished to be reassured that reports of the
closure of mosques in Bulgaria were unfounded and that no restrictions were placed
on the observance of Muslim religious rites. The recent reports about human rights
violations in Bulgaria had caused great damage to the international reputation of
that country. It was in the Government's interest to give a fuller account of
events. It was asked whether Bulgaria would allow members of the Committee or
other impartial observers to visit the country in order to obtain objective
information on the situation.
203. It was difficult ~o see how Bulgaria was fulfilling its intarnational human
rights obligations if, in its reports, it chose to disregard the very existence of
national minoriti~$ and ethnic groups living on its territory. It was evident from
the 1965 censlIs information provided by the BUlgarian Government for the
Demographic-!!achook of the United Nations that there had been 759,000 Turks in
Bulgaria at the time of the census. Mo.. eover, wherl the sixth periodic report of
Bulgaria had been examined by the Committee, the representative of Bulgaria had
indicated that 130,000 Turks hRd left the country fo110w.ng the 1968 bilateral
agre~ment bot\ti~en Tur key and Bulgar ia.
That would mean that at least 629,000 Tur ks
remained in Bulgaria. Clarifications were sought as to the reason that had
prompted ".I'Ie Bulgarian Government to take action with a view to assimilating the
Turkish Mus) imB. Il ~a6 notef that the statistics of the 1975 census, showing that
90 Per cent uf the tvtal population of Bulgaria (8,750,000) consisted of Bulgarians
and thp.refort that SCXhe 800,000 were of non··Bulgarian origin, did not appear in the
~e~ised version of the eighth peri(~ic repor.t (CERD/L/l18/Add.11/Rev.l) submitted
by BUlgaria on 7 January 1986. The original :eport submit1ed on 15 August 1984, AS
well as the fifth periodic report, indicated that, ~hough no statistics had been
collected in the 1975 census concerning the national origin of Bulgarians, citizens
could, if they so wished, declare their national 3ffiliation. Members wishf i to
know whether the change from Tu"'· ish-Islamic nC.lnes to Bu 19arian name,; had any
effect on the light of citizens to declare their national affiliation, how such a
declaration ~uld be made and to which authority, and how information in that
regard was used, particularly since national affiliation had certain effects in the
areas of 1al'lguage, religion and ('\ther Rpherp.s of aocio-cultural life. In that
context, attention was drawn to the "disappearance" of not only the Turlc~sh but
also of the Macedonian minority. A statement in the fifth periodi0 report
indicated that Bulgaria was disregarding the existence of its Macedonian national
minority, which was a Slav national minority. It was hard to understand how the
reporting State co~ld establish whethei: or not thece were any national minorities
or ethnic groups without statistical information based on ethnic origin e-r sim.L1ar
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indicatior:q. It was stated that Bulqar~a chose to ignore the existence of real
people for lack of political will. Furthermore, the reporting State should provide
additional information on any measures it might be contemplating with a view to
ensuring that the minorities and groups in question could exercise their rights
under article 1 of the COilvention. Clarification was sought regarding the term
·others· used in the population statistics in the sixth periodic report of Bulgaria
(CERD/C/66/Add.28), since it might cover the Macedonian minority.
204. One member, however, pointed out that BUlgaria coulri not be charged with
failing to submit demographic data. Other States parties were also unable to do so
because their censuses did not reflect national affiliation. The decline in the
number of Muslims could be explained by the fact that more and more people became
followers of materialism. Moreover, Bulgarians realized that they lived in a
country ~hat guaranteed all its citizens equal rights. The decline in the number
of mosques was a natural consequence of that development. While there was a Muslim
minority in BUlgaria, there was no ethnic minority. The Convention did not contain
any provisions for the protection of religious minorities. Some countries were
raising the issue of the Muslim minority in BUlgaria, under a convention to which
they themselves had not acceded, in order to further their own political
objectives. Others saw the issue as an opportunity to slander a socialist country
and even to interfere in its internal affairs. There were no grounds for sending
observers to Bulgaria. The Government of BUlgaria had made every effort to ensure
that there was full equality for all citizens. Each State party to the Convention
used its own methods to resolve national and ethnic problems.
205. Members of the Committee stressed the importance of being provided with
demographic information on the ethnic composition of the population living in
Bulgaria. That information should contain clarifications regarding the absence of
references to Bulgarian citizens belonging to minorities, such as Greeks, Gypsies,
Turks or Macedonians. It should include the language that each population group
spoke, the level of education of each group, as well as the cultural and social
development of the various ethnic groups, and the problems being encountered by the
Government in fUlfilling its obligations under the Convention. It would be useful
to know about the growth or decline of the various ethnic groups in the total
population, the number of marriages between members of different ehtnic groups, the
percentage of minority groups actually attending universities and whether they
could publish in their ~n language. In particular, it was asked whether
newspapers were still being published in Armenian and Yiddish and whether the
Bulgarian radio service still had a Turkish translation section. In that
connection, it was pointed out that there were indications that the periodicals and
journals of the ethnic minorities in Bulgaria which had existed earlier were
currently prohibited. Information was also requested about the status of the
various religions in BUlgaria and clarifications were sought about the statement
mdde by the authorities that Bulgaria was a homogeneous State. Clarifications were
also sought regarding the statement that more than 50 per cent of the ~hildren of
Gypsies in Bulgarie lived in children's homes, particularly in view of the
suspicion with which Gypsies in general regarded the State and their attachmerlt to
their children. Gypsies were also one of the ethnic groups struggling hardest to
preserve their ethnic identity and their own way of lif~.
206. In relation to Bulgaria's obligations under international law, members wished
to know how international treaties were applied in its domestic law, whether the
Convention had become law in Bulgaria and whether it could bA ~irectly invoked
before the courts.

207. As to the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, further information
W&S requested about the interaction between articles 162 and 163 of the Penal Code,

which contained provisions governing offenders against national or racial equality,
and articles 418 and 419 of the same Code prohibiting manifestations of racial
segregation and apartheid. The relevant texts were also requested.
208. With reference to crticle 6, it was asked whether the existing measures for
protection in cases of violation of tlurnan rights, mentioned in the report, related
only to regUlar judicial procedures or whether they provided for immediate remedies
on appeaL
209. More information was requested with r~gard to the implementation of article 7,
in particular regarding the measures that were being taken to combat prejudice in
BUlgaria and to promote tolerance.
210. It was asked whether Bulgaria might consider making the declaration under
article 14 of the Convention.
211. One member proposed that a closed meeting be held to consider any suggestions
or recommendations on the subject but the proposal was opposed by a number of other
members.
212. The Chairman suggested that, in view of the points raised during the
discussion of the eighth periodic report of BUlgaria, it might be advisable for the
ninth periodic report, which had been due on 5 January 1986, to include replies to
the questions raised during the current ses~ion and to be submitted as ~oon as
possible.

213. Replying to questions raised and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of Bulgaria said that, while he hoped that his
country's ninth periodic report would be ultimately submitted, he was doubtful that
it could be submitted in the near future, since BUlgaria was about to hold its
Thirteenth Congress of the Communist Party as well as national elections.
214. He would not be able to answer all the many questions raised, but wished t~
assure the Committee that all questions would be transmitted to the BUlgarian
Government and would be given thorough consideration in the next pe~iodic report.
215. The report contained no demographic data simply because exact figures did not
exist. Like many other States parties, Bulgaria did not seek to identify citizens
by ethnic af fi Hatlon ln nat 10nal censuses. Moreover, the pr inc lple of full
equality of all citizens made the collection of such data unnecessary.
Nevertheless, th~ Bulgarian Government would try to provide approximate figures for
the vu ious ethnic groups in the countr~"
216. Jews, Armenians and Gypsies constituted the three main ethnic minorities in
BUlgaria. More specific information about those groupD wOUia be provided in
subsequent reports. The Jewish popUlation in Bulgaria had a~re8~ed from more
than 50,000 before the Second World War to only a few thousand ~t present. During
the period 1~45-1955, most Bulgarian Jews had emigrated to Israel. Those who had
chosen to remain in BUlgaria were active in all fields of national life and
frequently enjoyed an enviable social position. Their relations with relatives in
Israel were excellent, and each year many of them travelled between BUlgaria and
Israel without any problem. Jews in Bulgaria experienced no problems of language.
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The Yiddish school which had existed in the country prior to the Second World War
was no longer there; however, Jews did have their own cultural and educational
organizations.
217. The Armenian minority had existed in Bulgaria since the tenth century, with
significant waves of immigration occurring in the fifteenth century and following
the Turkish massacres at the end of the nineteenth century and in 1915. The
Armenians had been fully integrated into Bulgarian society, although they pUblished
their own newspaper and had their own cultural organizations. The separate schools
for Armenians which had existed immediately after the Second World War had evolved
into classes taught in Armenian and, ultimately, into optional classes in the
Armenian language. Same 400 to 500 Armenian children were enrolled in Armenian
language classes in Sofia, Plovdiv, Varna and other cities.
218. The problem of Gypsies was not an easy one to solve. Still, aulgaria had done
much to improve the lot of the Gypsy minority since 1944. Previously nomadic, the
Gypsies in Bulgaria were now provided with decent housing. They also had their own
newspaper, published in the Bulgarian language. The children's homes were in fact
kindergartens which provided young children - ethnic Bulgarians as well as
Gypsies - with a wide range of opportunities, and it would be ridiculous to say
that Gypsy children were forced to attend those institutions, when in fact their
parents were eager for them to do so.
219. With regard to the Muslim population of Bulgaria, the representative
reiterated that an understanding of that problem required a basic grasp of
Bulgarian history. Prior to the period of Ottoman domination, there had been no
Muslims or Turks in BUlgaria. Even after the country's liberation from Ottoman
rule in 1878, most Muslims in Bulgaria were not Turks but Bulgarians who had
converted to Islam. The last period of mass emigration from Bulgaria to Turkey had
occurred between 1968 and 1978, and its purpose had been the reunification of
families separated by earlier migrations. Needless to say, Muslims who remained in
Bulgaria had done 50 voluntarily, concidering themselves Bulgarian.
220. In changing all personal and place names of Turkish origin back to Bul9aria~
names, the BUlgarian people had given voice to its desire to seVer the last
remaining link with Turkish domination. The name-changing process had been
facilitated by a change in the format of the identity documents held by all
Bulgarian citizens.
221. Information had been requested about a non-existent minority, the
Macedonians. The argument was often advanced on the basis of two censuses taken
shortly after the Second World War, that Macedonians constituted an ethnic minority
living in Bulgaria. However, that argument failed to take into consideration the
very special situation of BUlgaria during the post-war period; moreover, proponents
of that argument failed to consider any prior and subsequent census data for
BUlgaria. In fact, according to numerous surveys, the population of the Macedonian
region was considered Bulgarian. Bulgaria's efforts to achieve homogeneity were
directed primarily at the social and not the ethnic sphere, since the unification
of different social strata did much to foster national unity.
222. The situation with regard to the study of languages other than Bulgarian had
changed greatly in recent years. Until the 1960s, Turkish had been widely studied,
even though it was not a compUlsory subject. At present, there were no Turkish
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classes or schools in the country, although an individual wh0 desired it was
entitled to instruction in that language under the Constitution.
223. In the area of religion, it should be noted that Muslim Bulgarians who had
changed their Turkish names to Bulgarian names had remained faithful to Islam.
Allegations that pilgrimages to Mecca had been forbidden and that mosques had been
closed in Bulgaria were untrue. New mosques and churches were built only when
there was a need, however, the State did much to re~tore and preserve all Islamic
religious and cultural monuments in the cuuntry.
224. Conceruing the situation of the Muslims in ~ulgaria, the representative said
that the confusion between Turkish Bulgarians and eulgarians of Turkish origin,
which persisted for historical reasons, had led to the current government policy of
strengthening the identity of the Bulgarian Muslims, but Hot to any policy of
assimilating Turks.
225. As for the country's implementation of article 7, the entire Bulgarian
educational system was bas~d on an ideology that held that 311 prejudice must be
overcome, not only in the field of education but in all areas of society.
226. BUlgaria would always be very hospitable to visiting experts from the
Committee as guests, but under no circumstances would the Bu'1arian Gf)Vernment
agree to a commission of inquiry.
Senegal
227. The fifth, sixth and seventh periodic reports of Sen~gal, submitted in one
document (CERD/C/13l/Add.S), were consldered by the Committee at ita 763rd meeting
on 12 Ma~ch 1986 (CERD/C/SR.763).
228. The report was introduced by the representative of Senegal, who referred to
that country's Constitution, in particular article 4, under which any act of
racial, ethnic or religious discrimination was punishable by law. He highlighted
relevant parts of the document and mentioned the Institute for Human Rights and
Peace, set up in 1983 to train citizens in human rights.
229. Members of the Committee expressed their saHsf~ction that t~e SellegaleBe
Government had resumed its dialogue with the Committe~ aiter a lapde of 3everal
years. They co~nended Senegal for its efforts to establish a democratic state
based on the rule of law. They also pointed out that Senegal was a tolerant
country that promoted human rights. The report adhered to the Committee's
guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l), but was confined to constitutional measures and gave
inadequate coverage to the legislative, administrative, judicial and promotional
measures for the implementation of the constitution~l principles and the formation
of a policy in the context of the country's ethnic ~.Lversity, particularly in
relation to tho relevant articles of the Conventi~ ••
230. Melllbers of the Committee requested further information
composition of the population and the looati"X'l and ecoa.omtc
group. It was asked whether the diversity of dialects ever
that respect, it was pointed out that all the ethnic groupH
Senegalese society was basically homogeneous.

on the ethnic
development of each
created conflicts. In
spoke Wolof and that

231. With regard to the implementation of article 2, information was requested on
the way in which minor'~y group cultures and life-styles were being protected and
the measures adopted as part of the regional development plan to give the
relatively backward groups economic and political opportunities. Further
information was also sought aoollt institutional arrangements dealing with pluralisn
and integrationlst approaches and how they were balanced. In view of the
prohibition of regionalism, clarifications were requested as to how the Government
dealt with ~egional economic diversity.
232. Members ~xpressed appreciation for Senegal's imple~entation of article 3 of
the Convention and for its policy towards apartheid.
233. As to the impltimentation of article 4, it was pointed out that, despite
provisions in the Senegalese ~onstitution and Criminal Code, the country's
legislation still did not fully meet the requirements of that article. Members
were interested to know whether any legislation had bee'" enacted formally
prohibiting the existence of racist organizations and whether the constitutional
provhion stating that "groups whose parpose or activity is conerary to the
crin'linal laws or at var iance wi th pUblic order shall be prohibi ted" could af ford a
basis for prosecution without a spqcific law providing for punishment. They also
requested additional information regarding Act No. 65-40 and Act No. 79-02
concerning seditious or illegal associations, as well as clarification about the
moaning of the term "public order". Th~y noted that, although article 283 .2.!! of
the Criminal Code defined racial, ethnic and religious discrimination, the report
st-ated th~t in Senegal there was no discrimination as so defined. In that
connection, they asked whether any case of. such discrimination had ever been
brought before the courts or come to the 6ttention of the authorities. It was alse
asked whether there were any cases of d4scrimination that had not gone to court
because law enforcement offi~ers had failed to take action.
234. In relation to article 5, members would like to be provided with a breakdown
of the refugee popUlation by country of oligin and to know how the Government dealt
with their needs. They also requested additional information concerning: the
policy towards immigrants and foreign workers, the economic measures taken for
Senegal's overall development with regard to the right to work, housing, public
health, medical care, social security and social services and education and
training, including Government supervision of priVAte schoolsJ unemployment and
literacy rates, the type of assistance prOVided to economically deprived dependants
and the way in which l~gal equality was established. Clarification was sought as
to whether those persons who could not be included in electoral registers were
depriv~d of their right to vote forever.
235. With regard to article 7, it was pointeo out that Senegal's record was
commendable. Information was requested regarding the role of the press in
influencing public opinion, partiCUlarly with regard to apartheid.
236. Responding to questions asked by Committee membp.rs, the representative of
Senegal said that ethnic differences in Senegal wete blurred by the fact that the
various ethnic groups belonged to two or three major. religions.
237. concerning regional development, he said that at present, under the guidance
of regional administrators, certain communities were encouraged to take their own
decisions vn essential matters relating to the requirements of the local populatior
and to establish their own budget. The idea was that such communities would
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eventually be able to operate on the basis of self-management.
punishable if it promoted discriminatory practices.

Regionalism

W~8

238. The off!cL':tl lanl1llaCJe 01 : ' , 1 1 was French. Although the Wolof ~anguage was
spoken or understood by most Senegaleae, there had been no attempt to impose any
one national language throughout the country. On the contrary, Senegal's policy
was to encourage the various ethnic tongues, whi~h were widely taught in primary
schools in order to enable Senegalese to become literate and to pursue their.
education on ~\ basis of the lan~uage they knew best.
239. Further i~formation on the relevAnt laws regarding the implementation of
articte 4 of the Convention could be provided in the next periodic report. As far
as he was aware, no cases involving racial d iscr imination had been brought b.'fore
the courts. Similarly, no instances of punishment for discrimination on racial
grounds could be cited.
240. All arrested persons were con~idered equal before the law and were
autanatically provided \IIi th the. lrvices of a competent, experienced lawyer. After
trial, the defendant was asked to pay a token sum for legal aid. Public order
could be defined as the minimum co~itionB necessary to guarantee basic rights.
241. Supervision of private schools was both administrativ~ and financial, since
the State bore part of the burden for the operation of those schools as well as
responaibility for the recruitment of suitably qualified teachers.
242. With regard to the Electoral Code, under which certain categories of persons
could be excluded from electoral registers, he said that such sanctions were
definitive in sane cases, but they could also be temporary in character. The
rationale behind such sanctions was that a criminal offender could not be regarded
as sl~ially responsible, or indeed suitable for elective office. As far as legally
incapacitated persons were concerned, it was felt that a legal provision was needed
to protect the interests of such categories of people as the senile or the mentally
11 t.
243. Senegal had established a Commission made up of high-ranking judges of the
Supreme Court and representatives of the principal departments concerned, including
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. Its function was to detetl"ine refugee status and
make recommendations to the President of the Republic, who had the final decision
on refugee matters. The Comminslon worked in close co-operation with the Office of
the United Nations High Comn.issioner for Refugees, whose representative could
attend the Commission's meetings as an observer and could be heard on each case.
244. with regard to the rights of migrant workers, Senegal had signed a number of
co-operation agreements with friendly countries, the nationalS of which had settled
temporarily on its territory. Apart from the provisions of those agreements, other
basic measureF of protection were envisaned for migrant workers in keeping with
Senegal's obligations under the various int.ernational human rights instruments to
which it was a party.
245. The mass media in Senegal sought to provide
treatment of events in South Africa. There were
developments relating to apartheid and extensive
press. No restrictions were placed on the scope

clear, full and objective
weekly radio braodcasts on
coverage was also given by the
and content of such reporting, the

aim of which was to inform national public opinion and enhance its awareness of
action D.l9ing takf'ln against apartheid at the international level.
Dervnar k
246. The seventh periodic report. of Denmar k (CERD/C/l3l/Add.6) was considered by
the Committee at its 763rd to ?65th meetings on 12 and 13 March 1986
(CERD/C!SR.763-SR.765).
247. In introducing the report, the representative of Denmark drew the attention of
the Committee to his Governme~t's adoption of a series of restrictive measures
against South Africa and i..8 l'Cut icipation in the internat ional endeavours in the
Security Council, the General Assembly, the Nordic Group of states and the European
Economic Community (EEC). He also indicated that the number of so-called
"spontaneous asylum seekers" - Le., refugees who entered Denmark on their own
initiative and not under the auspices of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees - had increased from 332 in 1983 to 4,312 in 1984. In September 1985,
Denmark had adopted a comprehensive programme to ensure proper treatment of those
refugees and their integration into Danish society.
248. Members of the Corr~ittee commended Denmark for its excellent record in
implementing human rights internally and in aiding victims of racial discrimination
abroad and for having made the declaration under article 14 of the Convention
recognizing the competence of ~,e Committee to deal with individual
co~nunications. They also praised the humanitarian assistance provided by the
Danish Government to ref~gees. The Danish report complied fully with the
Committee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l). It was pointed out that, although
Del~ark did not collect information on the ethnic origin of individuals, the report
showed that there were minorities or ethnic groups living in the country.
249. With reference to immigrants, it was observed that the Aliens Act
distinguished between three categories and it was asked whether the purpose of that
distinction was differential treatment of the three groups and whether any steps
were taken to ensure that there was no discrimination against any of those groups.
Clarification was sought concerning the ban restricting the entry and employment of
aliens, in particular it was asked whether there was any corresponding legislation
for the protection of aliens, what exceptions were made to the ban, and under what
circumstances aliens could be expelled within a peried of three months.
Information was requested regarding the criteria for issuing work permits.
Clarification of the requirements for becoming a Danish citizen was also
re~uested. Members wished to know what type of education was provided to the
children of immigrants. They also requested a breakdown of the national origin of
refugees ~ntering Denmark.
250. Members of the Committee inquired about the constitutional relationship
between Denmark and Greenland. They expressed the hope that replies would be
forthcoming to questions asked during the Committee's consideration of Denmark's
previous report concerning the situation of Eskimos in Greenland, their ~concwlic
si tuat ion and the ir representat ion in higher educat ion posts and the civil se:"vice.
251. with regard to article 3 of the Convention, members of the Committee commended

the Danish Government for its outstanding record of opposition to apartheid and for
the measures it had taken, both alone and in association with other countries, in
relation to the racist regime in South Africa. They also emphasized the
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humanitarian assistance provided by Denmark to victims of apartheid, liberation
movements and the tront-line StateB. It was pointed out, however, that Denmark
s~ill had extens~ve r~lations with south Africa and it was asked what Denmark's
position on armed struggle was when the need for such struggle was being imposed
upon the population. Members requested further information regarding the decisions
taken in Denmark to apply sanctions against South Africa. They also asked about
the volume of Daniah capi~al investment in South Africa and of trade relations
between the tw~ countries, whether any Danish companies had been penalized for
their relations with South Aftic'), particularly for violations of the arms r.mbargo,
and whether the Committee could assume that De~~ark no longer had any diplomatic
relations with South Africa. It ~as also asked what steps Denmark had taken to
encourage others members of EEC which still had extens ive relations wi th
South Africa to take effective metlsures against the apartheid regime, what had
resulted from the negotiations with Nordic enterprises with a view to restricting
their production in South Africa ancl whether Danish ships had stopped transporting
oil to South Africa.
252. As far as the implementation of ~rticles 4 and 6 of the Convention was
concerned, members welcomed the inclusion in the report of information concerning
two court cases involving racial discrimination. In connection with one of those
cases, clarification was sought as to which authorities were responsible for
serving the writ that had not been served in time. Members expressed eurprise,
however, that only two court cases involving racial discrimination had been
reported, particularly in view of the present tide of xenophobia affectiny the
industrialized countries of Europe primarily as a result of increased
unemployment. They inquired as to whether there had been any court cases regarding
discrimination with respect to employment practices and whether there was any
prOVision prohibiting discrimination in employment. They wished to know whether
the reduced incidence of racial discrimination in Denmark at a time of rising
xenophobia was due to the fact that immigrants, particularly newcomers, were poorly
informed about the possibilities that existed for seeking redress, or that the
preventive measures taken by the Government were successful, or that the problem
was not ade~uately monitored. They also askeo whether effective remedies were
available to individuals who felt th~t their basic human rights had been violated
and whether those remedies provided .or prompt redress.
253. Regard ing ar t icle 5, it was asked whe ther wor k was recognized as a right b
Denmark and additional informa~ion was requested concerning the possibility of
extending pension benefits to refugees.
254. The positive measures taken by Denmark to implement article 7 were emphasized
and it was asked whether the Government was envisaging any intensification of its
efforts in that area.
255. Responding to questions raised and comments made by Committee members, the
representative of Denmark said that foreigners in Denm8rk were registered according
to nat ionali ty and not ethnic group. The three categor i es ment ioned in the report
reflected Denmark's treaty obligations, and were applied in determining the legal
status of foreigners enteripg Denmark.
256. Resident foreigners had the right both to vote and to stand for local
elections; three fore igners had recently been elected to local counci Is. There was
no discrimination against foreigners seeking Danish citizenship and residence.
Citizenship requirements applied to all foreigners regardless of national origin.
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They included a minimum of seven years' residence, knowledge of Danish, and
parliamentary approval upon application. Expulsion of foreigners was extremely
rare, and the guidelines for doing so were ,,'lite strict. Immigrants could be
expelled f~-= reasons of nat ional securi ty it they had repeatenly cC'mmi tted serious
cr imes, if thtlY had been sentenced to six years in prison, or if t .•ey had entered
the country UIElCjally. Imrni'JJ:'ants enjoyed the full protection of Danish law.
257. Children of refugees and immigrants in Denmark were given free education in
Danisr schools. The Government did not make special proviaic)n for the teaching of
those crildren in their own native languages, but State-subsidized courses were
available to them at mininal cost. Consulates representing Lhe countries of origin
of refugees did not operate special schools, chiefly because the individual
national groups concerned were rather small. Institutes of education were open to
immigrants and refugees on an equal basis with Danes, and acce~s to higher
education in ~eneral was based on ability and not economic means.
258. The latest statistics for 1985 showed that the number of refugees who had
entered Denmark on their own initiative, rather than under the auspices of t~a
Office of the United Nations H~'Jh Commissioner for Refu')ees, had reached SClIU:1 B,OOD
by August, almost double the figure for the whole of 1984. Those refl~gees
represented 35 ne:.tionalities, the main ones being Lebanese, Iranians, stcSte~,ess
Palestinians, Poles and Turks. In earli~r years, many r~fugees had come from Chile
and Hungary, and there was now also a large group of Vietnamese refugees who had
arrived through the Rescue at Sea Resettlement Offers (RASRO) scheme. No
preferential tr~dtment was given to anyone group of refugees. All cases were
decided on the basir of need, not of country of origin.
259. With regard t,· ,reenland, it could be said that socio-economic conditions ana
educational l~vels were roughly the same as those in th~ rest of t.he Danish realm,
and illiteracy there was unknown. No exact figures for the Eskimo population were
available since Danish citizens were not registered according to ethnic origin.
Only rough estimates could be made, on the basis of the regUlar popUlation
censuses. Greenlanders had been appointeJ as Supreme Court justices. By virtua of
t~e 1953 CcnsLitution, Greenland was as much a part of Denmark as Copenhagen.
Since 1.979, however, it had enjoyed home rule and exercised powers in respect of
State affairs with the exception, inter alia, of constitutional and criminal law,
foreign relations and national defence.
~60. Only three Danish firms were currently doing business in South Africa.
Three
court cases were on record, which Denmark deeply regretted. The first two cases
dealt with arms ehipments to South Arrica on Danish ships that had been leased to
other countries. No arms had been shipped from Danish ports. In the first case,
the Supreme Court had imposed a sentence of unconditional incarceration because it
had deemed that the lower court's decision had been too mild. The penalty had then
been extended to four years, and had been imposed in absentia in the second case.
The third case was still pend ing.

261. Denmark had never had diplomatic relations with South Africa at the
ambassadorial level. Since the closing uf its con~ulate-general in Johannesbur~
in 1985, there had been no Danish representation In South Africa. South Africa had
a ~nsulate-general in Copenhagen. Danish activities with South Africa could not
be characterized as "relations".
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262. Since 1980, no oil had been car ried Lo South Africa aboard Danish ships. No
Danish-produced oil had been exporteo to South Af~ica. Coal imports, which
accounted for roughly 90 p~r cent of Danish imports from South Africa, were
expected to be completely halted by spring, by virtue of a government bill
providing for an end to import-export trade with south Africa at the earliest
possible date. Figures showed that the volume of trade with South Africa over the
past few years was static. Total 1981 imports amounted to 1.25 billion Danish
kroner, whil~ the 1985 total was 1 billion Danish kroner.
263. The Danish Ministry of Industry was studying the extent of Danish investment
in South Africa, research had not yet been concluded and more information would be
provided in th9 next report. Most Danish companies had disinvested as a result, f
the Joint Programme of Action against South Africa.
264. Denmark provided humani~arian aid to oppressed South African~, but did not
support armed conflicts. To do so would contravene the Charter of the United
Nations. Within the Nvrdic community, the European Economic Community and the
United Nations, Denmark strove to convince othprs to adopt its policy.
265. As to legal remedies against acts of racial discrimination, a~l persons had
the full protection of the law and the opportunity to report such incidents to the
police and to initiate legal proceedings in the courts. Such proceedings were
dealt with expeditiously. with respect to +:;le cases mentioned in the report, the
lawyer for the petitioner had been responsible for not serving the writ on time.
Since the case against the first person had been dismissed, and it had not been
clearly established that the second person had made a defamatory statement
independently of the first, the second person had been found not guilty. Another
case pending concerned a celevision journalist who had interviewed youths making
defamatory racial statements. The youths and interviewer had been prosecuted, as
well as the new programme's supervisory officer.
26( There were probably so few recorded cases of racial discrimination in Denmark
because strong nationalism had never been a prevailing force, and the Danes were a
pragmatic people who did not openly discriminate. Racist organizations were
illegal by virtue of the law a.ld the Constitution. There were no racist
organizations to the knowledge of Statp. authorities. Denmark fully complied with
article 4 of the Convention.
267. The right to work, as laid oown in article 5 of the Convention, was indeed
recogn~ zed in Denmark.
Under .. he new Social Pensions Act, which had ent.ered into
force on 1 Oc",ober 1984, pensions were paid to non-Danish citizens who had been
permanently rt: ;c\ent in Denmark for at least 10 years between the ages of 15
and 67. Of th..n'·· 10 years, at least 5 had to I.>e within the period immediately
prpceding the award of the pension.
Sr i Lanka
268. The second periodic report of sri Lanka (CERD/C/126/Add.2) was considered by
the Committee et its 764th and 765th meetings on 12 and 13 March 1986
(CERD/C/SR.764-SR.765~ •

'0

269. Introducing his country's report, the representative of Sri Lanka said that,
with a view to achieving a political settlement of the Tamil question, a draft
"terms of accords and understanding" had been finalized by his Government and India
on 30 August 1985. In addition, a cease-fire had been established between the
Government of Sri Lanka and certain sections of the terrorist groups operating in
the country, but it had been sabotaged by continued violations on th~ part of the
terrorists. The number of displaced persons reSUlting from the most recent
terrorist violence had reached 150,000. He indicated that 93,000 persons of recdnt
Indian origin and their children had been given Sri Lankan citizenship by an Act of
Parliament of 30 January 1986. Sri Lanka's problem was that a very small minority
urged separation of the country into two racially homogeneouB Stat~s. T~rrorism
had prevented a solution of the problem and no meaningful Ateps towards a pvlitical
dialogue could be taken until most members 01 the minority community could ~xercise
their free will unhindered by terrorist action.
270. Members of the Committee appreciated the prompt submission of Sri Lanka's
second periodic report in spite of the difficult situation, as well as the
statement of the representative of the reporting State providing updated
information on important political developments since submission of the report.
They pointed out. however, that the report did not conform to the C~mmittee's
guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and that the situation prevailing in the country
required that its report, in depicting the current ethnic crisis, reflect ~n the
past and look forward to the future.
271. They noted that the report eU9gested that there was alarming internal violence
between the minority Tarnil community and the Sinhalese and that escalating violence
had undermined security to the point where there were currently 150,000 displAced
persons, almost all of whose rights had been violated. They indicated that they
would welcome information on the causes of the violence and the reasons for the
separatist trend and asked what social and economic differences existed between the
two groups concerned. There was a marked tendency in the report to char~cterize
the Tarnil community as the only guilty patty in the .'tent situation. The central
problem seemed to be not just the violence of certain groups of the Tamil
community, but the fact that the Government was not addressing ~he unaerlying
causes. Explanations were requested regarding the three rather different eleMents
which were amalgamated in the report, namely terrorist violence, communal
disturbance and the minority Tarnil community. Those three categorieu should be
clearly distinguished and ter rorism should be considered quite separatety.
272. It was pointed out that ethnic polarization was at the root of the tragedy
that had been unfolding in Sri Lanka since 1958. Combating polarization in
Sri Lanka required political responsibility and the maintenance of law and order.
The army, in its determination to \mpose order, should not commit atrocities. It
was asked whether the police in sri Lanka were underpaid, undJrtrained and
understrength as that would obviously have a considerable bearing on the
situation. The adoption of a policy aiming at a mil.~ary solution would l~ad to a
suspension of civilian government and the loss of the independence of the
judiciary. The Government bore political responsibility for the strong anti-Tarnil
seratiment in southern Sri Lanka, where vrlry few 'ramils lived.
273. It was indicated that the violence in Sri Lanka had escalated alarmingly and
that excesses had been committed by the Tami~ elements and by the government
security forces. There was an element of religious antagcmism in addit ..on to
ethnic antagonism. Information was sought on the fate of the committee set up to
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monitor the cease-fire agreed by the All-Party Conference and the Gover.nment
through the good offices of the Government of India. Clarifications were sought
about additional measures being taken to restore Tamil confidence in the
credibility of the cease-fire conunittee, which :~eemed to have been eroded after the
resignation of two of its Tamil members.
274. It was also obser'Jed that the Government should nut counter violence with
violence and that it ~a8 the duty of any State to combat violence without
suspending consd.tutiool1l guarantees.
275. Members ex~re8&ed concern about the civilian population who were caught in the
middle of the c~ntlict. They requested information on the protection thftt was
accorded to civilian populations in the L8curity zones as well as to those Tamils
who were forced to flee and on the impact of military actions on the non-combatant
Tamil population.
276. Members of the Committee welcomed the references in the report .nd in the
representative's introduction to the search for a political solution and the
determination of the Government to follow a peaceful path. The efforts of the
President of Sri Lanka and the co-opAration extended by the Prime Minister of India
were encouraging and it was hoped that they would bear fruit.
277. With reference to the implementation of articles 2 and 5 of the Convention, it
was pointed out that compliance with those two articles was not a matter of
terrortsm requiring a military solution, but a matter arising from an increasing
sense of frustration among the Tarnil population and from legitimate social,
economic and political grievances, partiCUlarly in such areas as denial of equal
status for their language, the problem of land settlement, education, employment
and a growing sense of insecurity. Many of the rights provided for in those
articles of the Convention were in jeopardy And it was important to adopt measures
to safeguard them. It was pointed out that the relevant extr~ts of the provisions
of the Constitution concerning fundamental rights, requested during the
consideration ot Sri Lanka's initial report, had not been received.
278. Members requested additional information regarding the extent of devolution of
power at local government level that might have been proposed or discussed in the
recent negotiations with Tamil community leaders. It was asked why successive
Governments had had difficulties in implementing the Bandaraneike-Chelvanayakam
Pact of 1957. Further information WbS also requested concerning the declared
policieL of the Government as well as of the non-government opposition parties
regarding the maintenance of the unitary multicommunal, multireligious status of
Sri Lanka.
279. Additional information was requested about the national policy on land
settlement and the basis on which the Government intended to undertake lan~
colonization, as well as on the opening up of previously unsettled rural lAnds
through the est~blishment of new irrigation projetsl it was asked whether such
lands incJuded pa~ts of the Northern and E~stern Provinces.
280. It was pointed out that the policy of the Government on admissions to
universities did not reflect the ethnic composition of the population. Tamil
3tudents pursuing university studies in various branches of science had
significantly decreased since 1970. Tamil-speaking Sri Lankans had contributed
greatly to the country's development. However, the inflexible approach of the
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Government had signalled to qualified Tamil youths that they could not look forward
to equal competition with other citizens in their country, and that had reinforced
the separatist tendency within ch~ Tamil community. The latest admission policy of
the University Grants Commission was that 5 pur cent of the available places in
each course of study would be allocated to five administrative districts. since
the proportion of Tamils and Sinh~lese varied in each of those districts, the basis
for that figure needed clarification.
281. Members of the Committee requented additional information on the rela~tonship
between Buddhism, the Hindu caste system and the ainhalese community. They aiso
wished to know whe~her the class and caste system concerned both the Sinhalese and
the Tarnil populations. Since it was stated that there was no evidence to innicate
that the Sinha1ese and the Tamil sects had kept their ethnic identities distinct,
it was difficult to understand the real differences between them around which the
whole is~ue appeared to revolve.
282. It was asked how many of the displaced persons accommodated at walfare centres
after the 1983 communal disturbances had been able to return to their homes and
whether the Government was committed 1.n principle to creating the conditions
Lequired for the displaced persons, including refugees in India, to return to their
homes. Questions-were also asked about the Government's policy towards the
estimated 50,000 Tamils who had been driven out of the Trincomalee and Battica10a
areas in the Eastern Province, since the exodus was likely to change the
demographic character of that Province. Information would also be welcomed about
the impact of the security zones in the Northern Province.
283. Members wished to know what the prospects were of lifting the sixth amendment
to the Constitution, so as to enable mod~rate members of the Tamil United
Liberation Front to participate in Parliament and work towards a political solution
to the ethnic crisis. They also asked what was being done to guarantee the right
to vote to the entire Tarnil population, which was currently only available to 20 to
25 per cent of them in some areas, whether the Government intended to increase the
percentage of Tamils entering the administration, which had decreae~d to
approximately 6 per cent, what additional measures were being taken to restore
harmony among the people of Sri Lanka, and what special measures the Government was
adopting to safeguard the cultural identity of the Tamil community, in which
language played a crucial role.
284. In relation to article 3 of the Convention, members of the Committee were
interested to learn whether the Government still maintained its policy of having no
relat.ions with South Afri~J and wished to receive information about recent
developments in Sri Lanka's anti-apartheid struggle. They asked whether it would
be possible to control trading between Sri Lankan individuals and South Africa
through import-export legislation. It was asked why the Government could not
prohibit individuals from exporting tea to South Africa, when the Government had on
a previous occasion imposed deterrent punishment on a private group of Sri Lanka
cricket9rs for touring in South Africa. In view of Sri Lanka's excellent record in
its endeavours to isolate South Africa, members of the Committee asked the
representative of the reporting State to transmit their apprehensions to his
Government with a view to encouraging it to find ways and means to stop even
limited relationships with the South African regime.
285. It was pointed out that nothing was to be founrl in the report concerning
measures called for in article 4.
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286. With regard to article 6, clarifications were sought on the manner in which
effective protection and remedies, as well as appeal procedures were implemented in
cases of racial discrimination. Further inf~rmation was also requested about the
(lee ision of the Sr i [Jankan supreme Court in relat ion to the Job Bank Scheme
mentioned in the report.
287. It was pointed out that il~lementati~~ of articl~ 7 of the Convention was of
special significance in Sri Lanka. Additional information was requested regarding
measures that were being taken to improve intercommunity relations through
education, cUlture and information, with a view to a~hieving a fair ane workable
solution to the ethnic problem within the framework of a united sri Lanka.
288. The Committee expressed the wish that the people and the Government of
Sri Lanka would overcome theit difficulties in a manner satisfactory to all
concerned. A political solution must be BOught in the framework of the country's
territorial integrity and unity. The Committea hoped that peace and order would be
restored and efforts to partition the country abandoned. They also hoped that the
Government would achieve equality for all and that it would guarantee to everyone
t~e rights laid down in the Convention irreRpective of origin or religion.
289. In replying to questions raised and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of the reporting State said that, in its second
periodic report, the Sri Lankan Government had focused on the country's current
problems, which were directly related to the implementation of the Convention. He
was sure, however, that his Government would comply with the Committee's guidelines
in the preparation of the third periodic report. lie added that the reasons why
ce r ta in membe r s of the Tamil mi nori t,,' commu ni ty ha.i r eaor ted to violence, the
historical background of that situation and the steps that the Government had taken
or proposed to take with a viQW to achieving a political solution would be dealt
with in a detailed report at a later Rtag~.
290. The troubles in Sri Lanka were being caused by a small group of terrorists who
were sueking to establish k mono-ethnic entity based on racism on a portion of the
island. The terrorists had stated that their demands were non-negotiable.
Polarization was indeed the crux of the current problem, but polarization was the
goal, not of the Sri Lankan Government, but of certain groups within the country,
which claimed that certain parts of the national territory were theirs alone. It
was a mistake to state that the report implied that the Tamil community was to
blame fo~ the current problems in Sri Lanka. Only a 9mall number of Tamils were
involved. The Government and moderate groups wi thin t'"ae country had sought to
enter into negotiations, but were prevented from doin~ so by extremist grolps. The
only issue on which the Government was not prepared to negotiate was that of th~
territorial integrity of Sri Lanka.
291. The representative of Sri L~nka staten that the security forces took every
precaution to avoid civilian casualties, but the terrorists located their camps in,
or initiated their action from, populated areas and sometimes launched mortar
attacks on army installations from behind th~ cover of civilian residences.
Instances of irresponsible behaviour on the part of the security forces had been
extremely rare and the Government had taken appropriate steps to deal with them.
While the sri Lankan Government conceded that there had been unfortunate incidents
in which civilians had been the victims of clashes between the security fo~ces and
the terrorists, it must be recognized that not all the people portrayed to the
internatiorlsl corranunity as civilian victims were genuine civilians. The army and
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navy camps had boen located in the same premises for a very long time. Members of
the police force were not underpaid in comparison with similar public servants in
Sri Lanka. However, they were understaf fed and steps had been taken to remedy that
problem through recruitment.
292. Pending a political solution, the Government had to take steps to protect
civilians from terrorists who sought to evict them from their homes.
Unfortunately, that situation was regarded as a spiral of violence. For many
years, large numbers of sri Lankans had been seeking economic benefits in Western
Europe. More recently, some members of the Tamil community had been claiming that
they were refugees fleeing from violance, when in fact, they were seeking greater
affluence. The 90,000 "stateless persons" mentioned in the report were Tamils who
had been brought from India by the British in the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries to work on plantations. The question had been solved only recently, when
such persons had been given Sri Lankan citizenship by an Act of Parliament.
293. No racial distinction could be made between the Sinhalese and Tamil
communities. No caste system existed under Buddhism. Not all Sinhalesft families
had been classified according to occupational groups. Among the Sinhalese, there
were both Buddhists and Christians and among the Sri Lankan Buddhists, there were
both Sinhalese and non-Sinhalese. The structure of BUddhism was the very
antithesis of the caste system. In Sri Lanka, the caste system was a racial
phenomenon that was not based on any reliqious factor and was to be found among
Tamils and Sinhalese. All schools in Sri Lanka taught the sinhala and Tamil
languages. Admission quotas were determJ.iled on the basis of administrative
districts, regardless of the ethnic background of students from those districts.
294. Irrigation and development projects were largely financed by donor countries
and international financial institutions such as the World Bank. Certain provinces
were better endowed with natural resources and were consequently more likely to be
chosen as project sites. Other factors were also responsib~~ for the determination
of project locations: a project financed with Canadian ai6 in the northern part of
the country had had to be abandoned as a result of terrorist activity there.
295. There was legislati~ that met the requirements of the Convention, for
example, chapter III of tne Constitution which was in conformity with article 5 of
the Convention. A Ministry for Hindu Affairs and a Ministry for Muslim Affairs had
been set up, under a Tamil and a Moor Cabinet Minister, to ensure that the cultural
traditions of the popUlation ~,oups concerned were maintained and fostered.
Details would be provi.ded in the next report. As for the question as to whether
the sixth amendment to the Constitution could be repealed or modified, he drew the
Committee's attention to the fact that Sri Lanka was a unitary State. Anyboay who
aimed to uphold the Constitution must disallow separatism, and anybody who wished
to remain a member of Parliament must uphold the Constitution. The representative
rejected statistics given by one member of the Committee concerning the percentage
of Tamils who could vote. Sri Lanka had had universal adult franchise for many
years. The only persons who had been unable to vote previously were "stateless"
persons, a situation which had since been rectified. He further point~d out that
the Chief Justice, the Attorney-General and three Cabinet members were all Tamils.
296. As of 31 January 1986, some 81 inquests had been carried out in connection
with deaths caused by the security forces during the peria] of violence, and the
verdicts had been forwarded to th~ Commission on Human Rights. While an individual
could, under Sri Lankan law, plead climinished responsibility as a defence, it was
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impossible for a group to do so. Thus, if a group of security forces was alleged
to have committed a crime, the group as a whole could not be convicted unless it
was proved that they had a common intent or were guilty of unlawful assembly. As a
result, the Government was frequently compelled to try such caseS under military
law. It should be noted that, as yet, there had been no cases in which witnesses
were willing to speak out against the security forces.
297. Under the Job Bank Scheme, preference was given to members of a family in
which nobody was employed. The term "class" referred to the classification of
appl ica nts.
298. In relation to the implementation of article 7, the representative of the
reporting State said that Sri Lanka endeavoured to inculcate the principles of
human rights in university students at all levels, including the doctorate level.

299. The eight periodic report of Iraq (CERD/C/132/Add.2) was considered by the
Committee at its 765th to 767th meetings on 13 and 14 March 1986
(CERD/C/SR.765-SR.767).
300. The report was introduced by the representative of Iraq, who highlighted
relevant parts of the document.
301. Members of the Committee commended the Iraqi Government for the regularity
with which it met its reporting obligations, the continuation of the long-standing
and sustained dialogue between Iraq and the Committee and the content of the report.
302. It was asked how the Convention was integrated into Iraqi domestic legislation.
303. Noting ref&rences in parts of the report to numerous ethnic minorities in
Iraq, members of the Committee asked how, without any demographic data, the
Government could assess the needs of those populations and determine what measures
were required to satisfy those needs. Clarifications were sought regarding the
representation on a proportional basis of Arabs and members of minority groups in
the autonomous bodies. Members of the Committee sought clarification of the
statement in the report regarding the distinction between two categories of
non-Iraqis, namely, Arab and non-Arab workers. It was aSked whether the special
prOVision which referred specifically to Arab citizens of other countries met the
requirements of article 1, paragraph 3, of the Convention and whether there were
any provisions to protect the cultural rights of Arabs from other countries,
because, despite a common heritage, there were cultural nuances from State to State
in the Arab world.
304. Members of the Committee praised the establishment of an autonomous region for
the Kurdish population in Iraq as a very positive step. It demonstrated that
national unity was better achieved through an accommodation of ethnic aspirations
rather than through efforts to suppress them. Iraq provided an excellent example
for the developing countries to follow. Despite wartime conditions, Iraq had shown
that it could maintain its unity and that autonomy had only strengthened that
unity. Further information was requested about the functions that were discharged
by the central Government and what specific matters were supervised by the body
established by the Iraqi Court of Cassation. Clarification was sought about the
statement in the report that the political aspect of the Kurdish problem was merely
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a result of foreign interference, aimed at prejudicinq Ir3q's territorial
integr i ty. Membera alse> inquired as to whether the members of the Leg islat ive
Council of the autonomous regien numbered 70 or 80, how the Legislative Council
operated in practice and how many elections had been held since 1978. They also
asked whether the intermarriage of Arabs and Kurds affected their ethnic
af filiat ion and that of the ir nhi ldren and what cr iter ia governed the admission of
Arab and Kurdish students to Iraqi universities. Noting that, under Revolutionary
Conunand Council decision 288, cne of the Vice-presidents of Iraq mu!)\; be a J<urd, it
was asked whether that person was also a member of that Council.
305. Additional information waG requested on minorities other than the Kurds and it
was asked whether they were 1 h'ing concentrated in specific areas or scattered
throughout the country. It was pClinted out that the measures taken to prole<.:t the
cultural rights of the Turkoma~ and Syriac-spoaking community, described in the
report, constituted an excellen~ example of the way in which the Convention ought
to be implemented. Members of the Committee were interested to know whether the
war between Iraq and the Islamic Republic of Iran had had any effect on the human
rights situation in the country, particularly with regard to the rights of
minorities, and how it affected the way in which Iraq fulfilled its obligations
under the Convention. The que~tian was asked as to whether members of ethnic
groups were entitled to the serviCe! of a court-appoiuted lawyer, regardless of
whether they were plaintiffs or defendants.
306. Clarifications were sought as to why specific legislation had been enacted for
the Orthod~x, Armenian, IsraeJite and Assyrian communities and it was asked whether
that legislation differed from ~ther legislation protecting religious freedom in
general. Members requested additional information about the Higher Board of
Religious Communities, in particular its composition, level of representation,
procedure and mandate, and whethet it waa an intersectarian body which dealt with
all problems of an intersectarian nature. It war:; also asked whether religious
communities and ethnic communittes were considered to constitu;e separate
categories or whether they overlapped to some extent.
307. with regard to article 3 af the Convention, members praised Iraq's remarkable

record in combating apartheid and Iacial discrimination.
308. With reference to articles ~ and ( of the Convention, members of the Committee
wished to know whether the t~rrn "crime" in Iraqi legislation on racist propaganda
and practices referred to any offence or to an offence of a particularly serious
nature, whether the term "sectarian conflict" in article 204 of the Criminal Code
had been interpreted to inclU(.~e racial discrimination, since that article would
appear to be beyond the scope of th~ Convent ion if it had not~ whcthet any caseo
had arisen under the Convention and whether any of the legislative provisions
listed in the report had been applied in recent years. In that connection,
additional information was reque~teu about any judicial precedents that Iraq might
have established for cases involving racist practices and it wa~ ,sked whether an
individual who had headed a raci6t organi~ation had ever beer. punished by an Iraqi
court. Further information waR also requested regarding the recourse available to
an individual who suffered moral or material damage as a result of racial
discrimination~ it was asked whether, when the public prosecutor did not initiate
criminal proceedings, the victim could still file a civil Buit.
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309. Replying to questions asked and ob~ervations made b~' members of. the Committee,
the representative of Iraq said that the Convention was considered to be part of
Iraq's domestic legis~ation. The race or religion of individuals was not specified
in Iraq's population statistics. With the exception of Kurdistan, there was no
area in the country where anyone ethnic group was concentrated. There was no
residen~ial segregati~n of ethnic groups in large cities.
N~tionals of Arab
countries were allowed to enter Iraq without a visa and move f~eely about the
country, and were accorded the same treatment as Iraqi citizens. All nationals of.
Arab States received such treatment without distinction as to their religion or
ethnic identity. Iraq's policy with regard to workers from Arab countries stemmed
from agreements concluded within the framework of the Arab League. Non-Arab
workers were usually employed in Iraq under agreements between the Government or an
Iraqi company, on the one hand, and a foreign company, on the other. Provisions
for the protection of the rights of such workers were usually included in the
relevant contracts.
310. In reply to questions relating to Kurds, he said that a special body
by the Court of Cassation supervised the legal validity o~ decisions
taken by the autonomous administration in Kurdistan. The number of members of the
autonomou~ region's Legislative Council was governed by Act No. S6 of March 1980,
which provided that there should be one representative for every
30,000 inhabitants. The current membership stood at 8~. The Vice-President of the
Legislative Council was also a member of the Revolutionary Command Council. The
first elections to the Legislative Council in Kurdistan had been held in 1980, when
Iraq had also elected the National Council in Raghdad. The Legislative Council
usually met twice a year. Elections had been held more recently in 1984 to fill
vacancies in the Council. Ordinance No. 32 of 1981 provi.ded that the protection of
religious communities was an obligation of the State and a right enjoyed by those
communities. A Higher Board of Religious Communities had been set up, comprising
represent~tives of churches and synagogueR.
Its functions were described in the
report. There was considerable intermarriage between members of the different
ethnic groups and no special problems were experienced in that regard.

establish~d

311. Turning to the concerns that had been expressed over the Iran-Iraq conflict,
the representative of Iraq said that his country fervently hoped for an end to the
tragedy and had from the outset ac~epted all Security Council resolutlons on the
SUbject and proposals advanced by the group of. non-aligned countries and the
Islamic Conference.
312. As far as legal remedies for the victims of discrimination were concerned, he
said that every individual had the right to initiate legal proceedings in the
courts and, if his case ~1as successful, to he awarded compensation. I~dividuals
COUld, mOLeover, appeal to the Ministry of Justice and even to the President of the
Republic. The Ministry of Justice designated one day each week for citizens to
bring to its attention any complaints they had concerning their dealings with the
courts or other government officials.

Netherlands
313. The seventh peri(~ic report of the Netherlanos (CERD/C/131/Add.7) was
considered by the Committee at its 766th, 767th and 769th meetings on 14, 15 and
17 March 1986 (CERD/C/SR.766, SR.767 and SR.769).
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314. In introducing his country\s report, the representative of the Netherlands
said that his Government had been unable to provide information on the
implementation of the Convention 1n the Netherlands Antilles in time for inclusion
in the report, but that that information would be available soon. He highlighted
relevant parts of the report and stated that his Government valued highly the
dial~gue with members of the Commitc~e and would be interested to hear the
Conmittee's views on the problem of "conflicting fundamental rights", namely, the
guarantees laid down in article 4 of the Convention ~nd the exe~cise of the right
to freedom of expression and of association. The next report would provide detailR
on proposed amendments aimed at tightening up cQrtain parts of the Criminal Code
dealing with racial discrimination.
315. Members of the Committee complimented the Netherlands for its exemplary record
with regard to human rights and the implement~tion of the Convention. The report
was frank in discussing the real situation in the country and conformed to the
Committee's guidelines (CERD/C/7~/Rev.l). Information was requested on the
political status of the Netherlands territories in Latin America, their demographic
composition, degree of autonomy and standard of living. Clarifications were
requested as to whether their nationals enjoyed all the rights of Netherlands
citizens and whether they elected representatives to the Netherlands legislature.
316. With regard to the i~plementation of artiCles 2 and 5 of the Convention,
members of the Committee underlined the positive measures taken by the Government
to give m1norities the same opportunities for development as other residents in the
t~etherlands and its efforts to combat dlecrimination in the labOllr market and in
housing, two major areas where minorities and immigrants were at a significant
disadvantage. They requented information on non-citizen migrant workers and asked
what was being done to preserve their right to their own culture and language.
Clarification was sought regarding the distinction between members of the minority
groups and non-nationals. In connection with employment policies, members wished
to receive further information on the level of unemployment among mi~orities and
the effect that the measures indicated by the Government had had or would have in
creating employment opportunities for minorities in the Netherlands, it was asked
what was meant by the municipal police, as opposed to the national police, whether
employmant was a right in the Netherlands, what the percentage of members of ethnic
minorities in the National Police Force was and what percentage of the population
in the Netherlands were resident aliens. Noting that in certain cases employers
could employ aliens who had obtained a "declaration" rather than the normal
employment permit. it was asked whether such employees received the same treatment
and wages as those who had complied with all the formal requirements necessary to
obtain the permit. Members wished to learn about any surveys that might have been
conducted on the employment situation and asked whether such surveys indicated any
correlation between the level of discrimination and that of unemployment.
Clar 1£ ication was sought regard ing the use of the "minod ty budget" J it was asked
how funds were allocated and, in view of the high unemployment among minorities,
what percentage of funds could be used to improve their situation. Further
information was requested about the amendment to the Foreign workers Employment Act
al~ how it WOuld benefit migrant workers.
Members wished to know whether
affirmative action to promote minority groups also covered areas such as
bilingualism, and whether such linguistic com?etence was recognized as a merit or
qualification in government service. It was also aSked how the integration of
Indonesians who had ~migraterl to the Netherlands had proceeded at the political and
sceio-economic levels. Members pointed out that the new law, which enablp.d
resident aliens to vote and be candidates in municipal elections, was of particular
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interest. In that context, they wished to know the reaction of the people of the
Netherlands and whether there had been any political opposition to the adoption of
the law.
317. In relation to the implementation of article 3 of the Convention, members of
the Committee requested further information about the state of economic and trade
relations between the Netherlands and South Africa; they asked what action the
Government was taking and whether there were any limitations imposed on Netherlands
citizens in their economic relations with South Africa and in the fields of sport
and culture. They also wished to know whether the people of the Netherlands
supported their Government's anti-apartheid policy, whether the press was playing
an effective role in that r.egard and what the extent of the ban on imports from
South Africa, called for in security Council resolution 558 (1984), adopted on the
initiative of the Netherlands, was.
318. With reference to the implementation of article 4 and the problem of
conflicting fundamental rights on which the Committee's views had been invited,
members pointed out that minority groups were often at a disadvantage in
multi-ethnic societies and clearly required effective protection. Freedom of
expression and association should not be used to promote racial discrimination.
The Convention had been elaborGted after the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
had become accepted as the standard for the international community. The freedoms
of expression and association must be balanced against the effect which their
exercise would have on the freedom of others. In that context, it was appropriate
for the legal order to provide for limitations in favour of anti-discriminatory
measures. It must be remembered that in most, if not all, countries there were
restrictions on the right to freedom of expression. Where an organization's
objectives were clearly racist, its freedom of association should be limited and
the organization banned. The Convention had been drafted as a result of the
international community's bitter experience of racist acts which had led to g~eat
suffering. Freedom of association could no longer be equated with the principle of
non-discrimination, the very hub of the Convention. Limitation of the right of
association restricted freedom only to the extent needed to promote harmony within
society. The solution lay essentially in a judicious differentiation between a
right and its punishable abuse. The question of conflict of rights also arose in
the case of defamation, where criminal liability might be regarded as interference
with freedom of expression but was at the same time universally accepted, since
there the issue was not nne of the legitimate exercise of a right, but of its
abuse. The Committee's study on article 4 of the Convention 1/ concluded that
paragraphs (a) and (b) of article 4 were not discretionary, but mandatory.
Moreover, given a reasonable int~rpretation of article 19, paragraph 3, of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, there was no ground for any
conflict regarding the prohibition of certain organizations as called for under
article 4 of the Convention. It was pointed out, however, that repressive measures
might be counterproductive: an organization driven underground might be much more
dangerous than one whi~h was allowed to act openly. In that context, it was
observed that any difficulty which might arise should be regarded rather as
inherent in the political situation of the country concerned, and it could be seen
from the excerpts from the speech given in the report that the Prime Minister of
the Netherlands preferred to deal with organizations wh' " propagated racist ideas
primarily by using the political strength and openness VL a democracy to initiate
public debate and express criticism and perhaps only then to have recourse to the
law. Majority pUblic opinion in industrialized countries like the Netherlands had
the capacity to espouse opinions of varying degrees of hostility or tolerance
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according to the circumstances, and the attitJdes or positions which the public
adopted were often a respon~e to the kind or political guidance it received. It
was hoped that th~ action taken by the Pr~rne Minister would be part of a wider
prQ9rallllle of leaderAhip in all areas of administration aimed at bringing about
desired changes in ma~~rity attitudes.
319. Members of the Committee requested inf~rmation about the Centre Party, its
social and pnlitical basis and memberYhip. Noting that the Centre Party was not
be ing prosecuted for producing the memorandum lithe Netherlands for the
Netherlands", but only its authors, members wished to know whether the Party could
be prosecuted as an organization, on the basis of its ideals and activitifts. It
was pointed out that, if only ~rgan1zations in breach of public order could be
prohibited, it would be difficult to prevent organizations which proclaimed racist
views from being formed and thus to observe the provisions of the Convention.
320. With regard to article 6 of the Conv~ntion, members welcomec the inclusion in
the report of an account of court cases involving racial discrimination. The
~om. .. ~ttee had been able to see the practical applicltion of the law and hoped that
that practice would be ftllowed by other States parties. It was aSked whether
there were any pending cases relating to racial discrimination and whether court
decisions had had a dissuasive effect in that re" lrd.
321. It was also asked whether prosecutors were helping to promote awareness on the
part of minority gre-Ut>s of th~ ways in which they could seek legal redress.
Additional information was requested about the terms of reference of the Ombudsman
and specifically about whether he had the power to br ing cases before tho courts on
behalf of persons claiming to have been victimized or gi ven inadequate protection
ly government agencies or the public authorities. It was noted that, at a time
when measures to combat racidl discrimination were increasing, the number of
instances of racidl discrimination was also rising. In that connection, it was
asked what social and cultural factors lay behind ~hat phenomenon. A clarification
was sought on the implication of tho proposed deletion of the word "morality" from
book 2, article 15, of the Civil Code.
322. In reply to questions raised by Committee members about the Netherlands
Antilles, the representative of the Netherlands said that, as a result ~f an
agreement in 1986 between the partip.s concerned, th~ Kingdom of the Netherlands
comprised three countries: the Netherlands, Aruba and the Netherlands
Antilles - the latter consisting of the two remaining leeward islands, Cura~ao and
Bonaire, and the three windwdrd islands of Saba, St. Eustatius and St. Maarten.
Under the legal frame'tr'Ork establishen by the Charter of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands, the three countries servl9d theil own interests independently, with
complete domestic autonomy, and they were bound, on the basis of equality, to
~ursue their common interests and provide mutual assistance.
323. Netherlands citizens of Indonesian stock had not been treated as a separate
group in statistics for a long time. They had Netherlands nationality, wer~
culturally almost indistinguishable froln indigenous Netherlanders, particularly in
respect. of language, and were widely nistributed throughout the social structure.
Informat\on regarding the Moluccans, too, h~j been given in previous reports.
Unlike ".Ie Netherlaneers of Indolltsian stock, the Moluccans diffe:red from the
indigenous population in terms of both race and culture. They spoke Malay and
practised their own religion. Rince the majority of the Moluccans had decided not
to retain their IndoneHian nationality and had not wished to become naturalized
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Netherlands citizens, ~,nd aa they had been in the Necherl'mds since 1!}51 and wele
likoly to remain thorlil, their position had be"n regulated tJy ! 1977 Act accordin9
them equal status wi th Netherlands ci tizenc but wi thol.tt Netherl.tnds nat iona11 ty.
324. The measures refee red to in the report concernin9 the Govei~nment's policy on
minorities in the I~rea of education and employment were for the benefit of both
Netherlands people and members of minority groups. The educational system hed been
adjusted to meet the needs of minorities. The average unemployment rate in the
Netherlands was approximately 17 per cent. The purpose of the m~asures outlined in
the report was to redllce unemployment among members of minority 9roups. The
available fi9ure~ would be provided in the next report, t0gether with additional
information about affirmative action in the labour market for the benefit of
aliens. It was not p<:ssible to say when such action would produce tan9ible
results. Funds for the purpose of alleviating the probl~ms of unemployed
non-nationals were Qva.llable from the "minor Hies hudget" and from the re9 ular
budgets of the Ministries concerned. It wan difficult to calculate exactly what
percentage of those budgets the funds in question represente~. In general there
had been a positive t«,actlon in tl1e Nether:lands to the revised Franchise Act, under
which non-nationals w~re now permitted to )te and stand for election in municipal
council elections. 'fhe terms "resident" and "citizen" were uBed intttrchangec)bly in
the report and applied to both nationals and non-nationals. Nationals had
Netherlands ci~izenDhip. In the report, non-nationals were also referred to as
aliens and foreigners. The Guvernment of the Netherlands defined minorities as
Moluccans, residents of Sur inamese and Ant ill ian or ig in, migrant wor!<ers and
members of their families from the cuuntri~s of recruitment, Gypsies and refugees.
Its policies were based on the view that people belonging to those categories
constituted r.n integral part of Netherlands society. Caravan-dwellers were also
defi~ed as a minority, in order to ensure that they derived the maximum benefit
from the minorities policy. The distillction between the municipal police force and
the national police force had no practi~al .lmplications as far as lmp':'dmentation of
the Convention was concerned. Non-nationals accounted for approximately 4 per cent
of the population as a whole.
325. In connection with article 3 of the Convention regarding relations with south
Africa, the representative of the Netherlands said that his counlry strictly
obser:ved Security Council resolution 418 (1977) and, at the national level, was in
the process of introducing legislation to pr:ohibit the ~xport of paramilitary goods
to South Africa and to give a statutory basis to the provisions of resolution
558 (1984) ralling on Member States to ban the import of South African arms.
326. The Netherlands had consistently advocated selective economic sanctions under
Chapter VI I of the Charter, in partiC\llar a mandatory ban on investments clnd an oil
embargo. It believed that, for a restriction of new investments in South Africa to
be effective, it must be mandatory or dt least supported by a significant number of
countries. The Netherlands Government fully subscribed to the measure agreed upon
with its partners in European political co-operation to cease oil exports to So~th
Africa and actively encouraged t-Ietherlan<'.ls companios to renuce their imports of
South African coal. It had terminated its cultural agreement with South Africa and
introduced visa requirements for South Afr~cans, the latter measure enabling the
authorities to r:estric~ South African pdrticipation in sporting events in the
Nether lands. The Gr.lvernment had increased its contacts and prog ranrnes for
assist ing members of the non-white community and ant i-,!!?utheid or:ganizationa
dedicated to the goal of peacefUl transformation of Sout.h Africa's social and
political system. In addition, the Netherlands would ~~ntinue to provide
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humanitarian assistance to pclitical prisoners and other victims of aparth~
through appropriate channels. The representative of the Netherlands thanked
members of the Co~nittee for their comments with regard to the implementation of
article 4 of the Convent ion and the quest ion of "conflicting fundamenta 1 rights".
Those COlmlents would be given caE'eful consideration, and a de tailttd rpaponse wou ld
be made in the next Netherlands report with a view to continuing the dialogue with
the Committee on that specific issue.
327. The previous report had voiced concern about the general climate in th~
country with respect to racism arid racial discrimination, and in pl\rticular about
the growing intolerance shown by individuals or 9(~UPS towards one anothet and the
rise of certain political groups. Partly ~s a reaction to certain events, groups
had been set up and organizations and aclion committees had been established to
fight racial discrimination. The media had begun to pay mor",' attention to t.he
phenomenon of racial discrimination and how society reacted t.o itJ governmel.tal
institutions had aloo responded. As far as the political process w~s concerned,
parli&mentary and municipal council elections were to be held in 1986 and their
outcome would show whether candidates of political groups such as the Centre ~arty
and other extreme right-wing groupings had any significant support among voters.
Recent polls suggested that those groupings, which were in any case marginal, were
on the decline.
328. The Governmentls policy on the investigation and prosecution of cases of
racial discrimination applied not only tn iOO ividuals but also to orgltnizations.
The relevant legul provinions had beel! described in previous reports, and it should
be noted that, under drticles 15 and 16 of book 2 of th~ Civil Code, courts could
prohibit an organization if its aims or activities were contrary to public law,
morality or the Netherlands legal order. Cases of racial discrimination fell
within that description.
China
329. The second per iodic report of Chin,'.! (CERD/C/126/Add.l) was -::onsldered by the
Committee at its 767th to 769th meetings on 14 and 17 Mar.ch 1986
(CERD/C/SR.767-SR.769).

330. The report was introduced by the representl.live of China, who referred to the
policies, pr inc ipleE, decrees and requlat ions formulated by the Government wi th El
view to ellminatinq a 11 vestiges of nat iona 1 oppression anci d iscr iminat ion and
putting an ~nd to eoconomic ann cultural backwarc1nefls in min()rit~ area!'!. As Cl
result of the Governmentls sustained effortR, a ,~ew relationship of equality, unity
and mutual assistance had been forged among the various nationaliti~G in Chin". In
the first half of 1985, the value of grosfl industrial and agricultural output of
the five national autonomous regionR had increased hy 22.2 ptH cent, compared with
that of the same period in 1984. The population growth of minorities in China waR
noticeably higher than that of the Han people. In recent years, China had
co-operated actively with the Office of the Uni ten Nations High Conunissioner for
Refugees and had provicied maE9ive fillancial and mabHial assistance to the large
number of lndo-Chinese refugp.es who had entered China.
331. Members of th~ Committee commended China for its comprehensive report prepared
in compliance with the Committeels guidelines (CERP/C/70/Rev.1) and Rubmitted on
time. They welcomed the extensive information [.covirled on the countryls ethnic
composi t lon and pointen out that the i mplementat ion of the Convent ion hy China was
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of great significance. They noted the Government's determination to preserve unity
and to integrate its 56 nationalities a~l commended efforts to protect the rights
of minorities scattered throughout the country. Clarifications were requested,
however, regard ing the figure of 879,201 Chinese cit izens who belonged to "unknown
nationalities" indicated in the report. It was pointed out that comparative
population figures for all nationalities at ditferent points in time would give the
Committee a better understanding of how the situation had improved for the various
nationalities. Relevant information for each of the five regions and three
provinces was requested separately to show compliance with articles 2 to 7.
332. with regard to the implementation of art'icle 2 of the Convention, members of
the Committee commended the reporting State for applying its planning policies more
flexibly to minority populations. Additional information and clarification was
lequested in that respect with regard to the Tibetan autonomous region. It was
asked whether the measures on behalf of national minorities might not be viewed as
giving preferential treatmerat to minorities, rather than ensuring the equality of
all citizens. Concerning the regional autonomy policy followed by the Government,
members ask~d how the Chinese authorities inte:preted the principle of
self-determination, what criteria ~ere ~sed in establishing autonomous
institutions, what mandate the special organs responsible for handling the
nationalities' affairs had at both the national and local levels, how regional
administrations were elected, whether there were any quotas for minority
representation, and whether there were any initiatives aimed at decentralizing the
decision-making process. Clarifications were requested regarding the recent
establishment ot several autonomous counties i~ the provinces and about the areas
in which the Tibetan-Burman language group was located. It "as asked whether the
members of that group had only language in comr·.lon or whethar they shared the same
cultural traditions. Members also asked on what basis nationality townships had
been established and whether their establishment had anything to do with agrarian
reform or economic vi~bility, what proportion of the population of the
newly-established townships must belong to a minority nationality in order for the
township to be categorized aa being a particular nationality, and how the people's
congresses of the national autonomous areas worked under articles 19 and 20 of the
Act relating to Regional Autonomy for Minority Nationalities of 1984. Members of
the Committee also requested further information regarding the isolated and
bacl<ward tar ri tor i es, the results obta ined through financial measures applied to
national autonomous areas and the repercussions of the Cultural Revolution.
333. Members of the Committee indicated that China's unreserved implementation of
article 3 was a valuable contributiun to the wor1d-wic'le struggle against apartheid.
334. Regarding the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, members noted the
measures taken by th~ Government to combat Han chauvinism, but as~pd whether any
legal provisions had also been adopted to punish persons who discriminated against
minority nationalities. They wished to know whether there were provisions in the
Cr i mina 1 Code wi th respect to d iscr imin£lt ion on grounds of raca and requested that
the texts of the relevant legislation relatinl) to the implementation of article 4
be included in future reports.
331). In relation to the enjoyment of civil and political lights under article 5 of
the Convention, members requested information regard ing the local election system,
the part lcipat ion of any nat ional minor i ties in the central Government, freedom of
movement internally and the r iyht to leave China and return. In that connection,
it was asked how many Tibetans had returned to t.hp ir homeland as a result of the
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Government's promotion of the migration of the Kaaakh people, what provisions
ensured freedom of opinion and freedom of reliqion and particularly, whether
persons who practised any of the religions mentioned in the report were permitted
to participate in the various spheres of pUblic life, including the Communist
Party. Clarification was requested about what was meant by the term "primitive
religions" mentioned in the report.
336. With regard to economic, social and cultural rlghts under article S of the
Convention, members of the Committee requested further information about the
Government's language policy and the measures taken to implement it. They wished
to know whether the Government's objectiv~ was to teach each individual his local
or regional language as well as putonghua and the Han written language, whether
putonghua was compulsory for predominantly minority nationality schoolchildren,
whether public services outside the region were open only to citizens who were
proficient in putonghua, whether the Government gave special attention to minority
groups which were not proficient in that language to enable Lllem to participate
!,ully in the political, economic and social life of the country, and whether the
minority populations were educated about history. It was asked whether the
provisions described in the report applied only to the five autonomous legions or
whether they extended to other areas. Additional statistics were reques~ed on
employment, housing, income, health, education and agricuLtural policies in order
to asseS8 the progress achieved. Further intormation was also requested on the
allocation of resources to restore and repair the monasteries and other cultural
monuments of the Tibetan
ople which had been destroyed.

337. Members of the Committee requested additional information concerning the
implementation of article 6. They were interested in knowing what role the courts
played in connection wi th article 41 of China's Constitution and what remedies were
available to victims having complaints against private individuals. It was asked
what her any legal provision ostabUshed what constituted "fabr ication or: distortion
of facts" under article 41 of the Constitution. Information was requested on
judicial and administrative penalties applicable to violations of instructions
banning derogatory references to national minorities.
338. It was asked whether China would consider the possibility of making the
optional declaration provided for in article 14 of the Convention.
339. In reply to questions raised and observations made by members of the
Committee, the representative of China s~id that the policy on the autonomous
regions had been formUlated in the light of a specific historical background. The
purpose of the autonomous system for t!le minor i ty reg ion was to guarantee the
rights of the minorities in t.hose regions and enable them to handle their own
internal affait9. The autonomou~ regions had mor.e extensive rights than the other
regions of China. Within a given autonomous region, there miQht be a certain
nUmber of Hans or other minorities. China had drawn up a new Constitution,
together with new legisl~tion for the. autonomous region9, following the Cultural
Revolution. It was Rpecified that autonomous orqans :lad the r 19ht lo control the
region's financial, eco.lomic, cultural and erlucational affairs. Measures designed
to promote the economic development of the minorities had been adopted and had
proved extremely successful, for example, in Tibet. The Con~titution also
specified that high-level posts in the regions, states, districts and counties
shoUld be occupied by members of the appropriate minority 'J~f.'Ui.)'
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340. The nationalities that used the languages of the Tibetan-Burman group were
scattered over south-western China, those languages had been classified by
linguists on the basis of similar ocigin and structure. Of course, nationalities
that shared the same language were closely linked. However, each group h~d its own
dialect and most groups considered themselves to be unique. The Governme~t
therefore recognized them as being different nationalities.
341. In connection with the implementation of article 3, the representat\ve
emphasized that the Chinese Government had consistently condemned the ra(~i8t
policies pursued by the Government of South Africa and always supported the just
struggle waged by the people of South Africa against racial discrimination and
apartheid.
342. He said that the Constitution guaranteed the minorities equal legal rights.
Moreover, the Chinese Criminal Code provided that members of all the nationality
groups were entitled to have their own language used in court proceedings. So far,
the courts had not dealt with any cases of racial discrimination because such
problems were solved at an early stage through conciliation procedures at the local
level. Tho Government was carrying out an educational campaign to comtat
chauvinism by promoting equality, unity and prosperity for all. It was monitoring
the implementation of national policies to counteract both Han chauvinism and
nationalist tendencies.
343. In reply to the question concerning the return of a group of Kazakh people to
their homeland in Xinjiang, the representative of China explained that the people
in question had been reluctant to mingle with other Tibetans and had asked to be
sent back to Xinjiang. The Government had helped them to return thete. Tibetans
currently residing overseas could return to their motherlan~, if they wished to do
80, ~nd the Government would welcome them and take care of them or, if they wished
to leave, would allow them to do so.
344. With regard to the use of the putonghua language, he said that the
Constitution gave all minorities the right to develop their own languages and
dialects. The autonomous organs were required to teach those local languages, and
Han cadres were requested to learn them. After government ~~cuments were published
in Han, they were translated into minority languages, moreover, at the meetings of
the National People's Congress, simultanecus interpretation into th~ local
languages and dialects war provided. RaJio programmes and many publications also
existed in the minority la ••guages. If a member of a minority nationality worked
for the ('entral Government, he was not required to leaen futonghua, however, many
workers did so for their own convenience.
345. Appropriate measures had been adopted with a viaw to promoting the development
of minorities in the areas of culture and education. Considerable sums of money
had been spent on restoring th~ Tibetan temples and monasteries that had been
damaged during the Cultural Revolution.
346. With regard to the question concerning primitive religions, he said that in
both south-we3tern and north-eastern China there ware certain nationalities that
had retdined beliefs such as animism and totemism, but that there was no derogatory
connotation in the Government's use of the term "primitive religions". He added
that further information on the implementation of the Convention would be provided
in the next peri~iic report.
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Sweden
341. The seventh periodic report of Sweden (CERP/C/13l/Add.2/Rev.l) was oonsidered
by the Committee at its 168th and 169th meetings on 14 and 11 March 1986
(r.ERD/C1SR.168 SR.169).
348. In introducing the report, the representative of Sweden pointed out that the
document had been revised to take into account the study published by the National
Commission on Ethnic Prejudice and Discrimination. One of the difficulties raised
during the analysis of the report was whether or not a conflict existed between the
obligAtions of Sweden under article 22 of the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights and article 11 of the European Convention on Human Rights on the
one hand, and the implementation, through the legislative prohibition of certain
kinds of organizations, of article 4 of the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, on the other. He also referred
to the proposal dealing with the appointment of an on'budsman to whom questions
pertaining to ethnic discrimination could be addressed and the establishment of a
board on ethnic discrimination to assist such an ombudsman.
349. The Committee congratulated the Swedish Government on its voluntary
declaration under article 14, paragraph 1, of the Convention. It was noted,
however, that the Convention was not being fully implementedJ continuation of the
dialogue was therefore important. With regard to the demographic composition of
the population, the hope was expressed that future reports would provide figures
which would enable members of the Committee to evaluate measures taken to protect
minorities as well as to understand the scope of their problems. In that
connection, it was pointed out that, in order to identify future problems that
might arise, for example, with regard to the population of 276,000 children with
immigrant parents, and to assess the aims of Swedish social policy to cope with
them, future reports should provide social trends. Regarding the Sami population,
it was noted that assistance had been given to reindeer breeders because of their
occupation and not becaus~ they were members of that population. More information
was also requested on the status of the Sarni people.
350. Concerning the implementation of article 3 of the Convention, members of the
Committee noted that several Swedish comp~nies wore active in South Africa anrl
Namibia and that their activities had apparently not resulted in any violation of
Swedish law. It was asked whether Swedon had diplomatic or other relations with
South Africa. The Swedish Government was also urged to sever all links with the
south African Government.
351. Members of the Committee disagreed with the Swedish interpretation of
articlp. 4 (b) of the Convention to the effect that it did not require legislative
action. They pointed out that the optional character of the use of legislative
measure~, amor~ others, in pursuing the policy of eliminating racial discrimination
under article 2, paragraph 1 (d) of the C0nvention did not override the precise
mandatory character of the provision of article 4 (b), which in relation to
article 2 was a lex specialise They otated that racist organizationa, such as the
neo-Nazi groups referred to in the report, had to IJe prohibiterl in order to conform
to article 4 (b) of the Convention and to avert potentially tragic consequences.
352. As to the implementation of article 5 of the Convention, it was noted that
non-Swedes h~d had the right to participate in elections for ~lmost a decade, and
it was asked whether the Swedish population had readily agreed to such
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participati(Jn and how many non-Swedes had actually stood for election.
Clarifications wer~ requested as to whether the entitlement regarding social
benefits, referred to in the report, also covered migrant workers on leave in their
country of origin. Further information was requested concerning the results of
efforts to achieve bilingualism and it was asked whether the teachers of "home
languages" were properly qualif!ad and how the educat ional and housing si tuat ion of
the minorities compared with that of the rest of the population.
353. Members of the Comni ttee observea wi t:1 concern that, after 15 years of
implementation of the Convontion, no legislation had yet been adopted in Sweden to
prohibit ethnic discrimination in the labour mar~et. It was pointed out that the
Swedish Commission on Ethnic Prejudice and Discrimination had found discrimination
in hirlng, promoting and training and concluded ~hat legislation was needed in
order to comply with artiole 5 of the ConventionJ however, the Government had
decided against such legislation because of the legal technicalities referred to in
the report. It was further noted that, in the absence of any legal means,
empl~ers COUld, for instance, refuse to hire blacks and immigrants with impunity
and that same cases of discrimination arose from agreements between managements and
labour unions. Members of the Comnittee also questioned the use of the term
"unlawful discr imination" mentioned in the report. They pointed out that under the
Convention, all forms of racial discrimination must bp. regarded as unlawful. It
was asked whether an example of "lawful" d iscr imination in Swed ish leg islation
could be provided.
354. As far as the implementation of article 6 was concerned, it was noted that a
person who claimed to be a victim of ethnic discrimination could turn to the
OmbUdsman for advice on what to do and how to do it, but that, as long as ethnic
discrimination in the labour market was not prohibited by law, there was not much
that he could actually do. It was asked whether any expeditious and effective
remedies were dvailable for the protection of human rights, including those
relating to racial discrimination, when they were violated. With regard to
agitation again9t ethnic groups conyidered by the courts in 1983-t984, it was asked
whether there had been instances other than the ones mentioned in the report, and
on whose initiative legal action had been taken. Clarification was requested
concerning a case involving the right of a Sikh to wear a turban at work and it waR
asked whether the complainant had appealed against the decision or the court.
355. With regard to article 7 of the Convention, it wab asked what training public
officials received to combat racial discrimination.
356. Responding to questions raised and observations made by

Commi~tee members, the
tepresentative of Sweden st6ted that Swedes were not registered according to race,
ethnic origin or colour, ar~ that such information could therefore not be
provided. He said that no single criterion, s~lch as reindeer husbandry, kinship or
language, was used to determine who was a Sami. sami identity had been
strengthened in the past few years because of increased international interest in
minorities in general and owing to government measures focusing not only on
education but also on reindeer breeding, fishing and hunting, which assured the
viability of traditional Sami life-styles.

357. The Swedish Government condemned apartheid and did not tolerate the practices
referred to in article 3. Like the other Nordic countries, Sweden had a good
working relationship with the African National Congress. No military co-operation
existed with South Africa, and there were neither cultural nor sports exchanges.
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358. The Swedish Government did not consider it necessary to prohibit the
establishment of organizat ions that could be defined as car ry ing out or aiming to
catry out prohibited and punishable acts. The representative of Sweden said that
he would inform his Government of the Committee's criticism of Sweden's
implementation of article 4 (b).
359. With regard to article 5 (c) of the Convention, he said that at the current
stage, the majority of Swedes accepted the fact that immigrants had the right to
vote and to stand for election. In 1976, 1979 and 1982, 60 per cent, 50 per cent
and 52 per cent, respectively, of eligible immigrants had voted.
360. With respect to article 5 (e) of the Convention, he said that most of the
Swedish experts who had been in favour of legislation pr~hibiting discrimination in
the labour market opposed the specific proposals made by Sweden's Commission on
Ethnic Prej udice and Discr :i.mination on the grvu.:""s that the proposed legislation
focused on employment cri teria rather than discriminat ion itself. Tne Government
had taken the first step towards solving that problem by appointing a new Ombudsman
to deal with discrimination questions, whose task it was to investigate the need
for further action and to propose new amendments to the Government on the hasis of
the experience gained.

361. Under the Swedish social security system, foreign workers on home leave were
entitled to the same rights in their country as in Sweden. Municipalities were
obliged to arrange for home-language courses, if so requeste~ by pupils speaking a
language other than Swedish, or by their parents. In 1983, roughly 65 per cent of
pupils in the oompulsory education system with a home language other than Swedish
had chosen herne-language tuition. Seventy foreign languages were offered, either
as a subject in themselves or ~s languages of tuition, and home-language
instruction existed in practi~ally every school subject. well-qualified teachers
were readily available for the more popular immigrant languages, but it was
difficult to find teachers of th~ other languages. Trere were 192 places for
training home-language teachers in teacher-tra~nlng colleges.
362. Concerning article 6, the representative of Sweden stated that victims of
discrimination were protected by law and naturally had the opportuni.ty to bring
cases before the courts. They could also request assistance from the public
prosecutor, who had the responsibility of instituting proceedings when there were
grounds for doing so. In addition, the Ombudsman was continuing to tak-e steps tu
ensure that VUlnerable minori ty groups were properly advised of the ir r 19hts.
Regarding the case of a Sikh employed by the Gothenburg Tramways, described in the
report, he pointed out that the Labour Court had considered that the notice to the
employee had not been contrary to the law, since it had been the employee's duty to
carry out the work given to him until a jUdicial decision was reached. Certainly,
the formal view taken by the Court might be cpen to some criticism, but further
consideration of the merits of the case was difficult since there had been no
appeal against the Court's decision and no additional information was available.
363. No cases other that those described in the report haa been heard by the courts
in 1983 and 1984. He p:>inted out, however, that, although cases involving unlawful
discrimination could be taken up by the public prosecutor, even if the alleged
victim did not personally seek redress, the prosecuto: generally found it difficult
to prove that an offence had been committed under the terms of the law. Thus,
between 1973 and 1983, of 133 reported instances of violdtions, only eight had
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resulted in a decision to prosecute. That was one area that the Ombudsman intended
to explore further with a view to elaborating effective safeguards.
364. With regard to article 7, he said that one of the principal aims of the
Swedish school system was to foster understanding of ethnic differences, and a
subject entitled "Cultures and c ivU izations" had been introduced recently into the
curriculum to that end. Also, in 1985, pupils, in co-operation with teachers, had
launched a campaign - inspired by an initiative originating in France - undet the
slogan "Don't touch my pal", a imed at dispelling ethnic prejudice and
discrimination against students belonging to minority groups. That campaign had
been supported nationwide. Training for law-enforcement and penitentiary-system
officials included orientation courses dealing with Sweden's legal commitments in
the area of human rightb. Graduate research was now being conducted at the
Wallenberg Institute of Human Rights and Humanitarian Law within the law department
of the University of Lund.
Algeria
365. The seventh periodic report of Algeria (CERD/C/131/Add.3) was considered by
the Committee at its 769th and 770th meetings on 17 March 1986
(CERD/C/SR.769-SR.770).
366. The report was introduced by the representative of Algeria, who referred, in
particular, to the adoption by referendum, on 16 January 1986, of a new \Tersion of
the 1976 Natialal Charter. The major feature of the new version, he said, was a
reaffirmation of Algeria's ongoing commitment to the defence of human rights, the
guaranteeing of equal righta for its citi~ens and the support of just causes around
the world.
367. Members of the Committee congratulated the representative of Algeria on his
country's consistent record in implementing the Convention. They noted that the
report contained a wealth of information and answered questions raised in
connection with the previous report. They pointed out, however, that the report
did not comply with the Committee's guidelines and expressed the hope that the
eighth pedodic report of Algeria Would he as informative as the seventh, but
structured in keeping with the Committee's guidelines.
368. Noting that the report did not contain any data about the demographic
composition of the population, members of the Committee pointed out that it was
impossible for the Committ~e to assess the traatment of ethnic minorities in
Algeria in the absence of even the most basic information about such groups.
Not ing the statement in the National Charter that the Algedan population was not a
COllection of disparate people, that the nation was the people itself, seen as an
historical entity, they said that they understood the importance of building a
counLry's national unity, but felt that it should not imply neglect of the rights
of minoritiec or small cultural unitR. It was asked whether Algeria had a
homogeneous culture and only a single ethnic group. Members also understood that
the Algerian Government did not wish to use racial origin as a criterion in its
censuses, but pointed out that censuses were not the only source of information to
establish the ethnic composition of the popUlation. There were some minority
groups in Algeria about whom more information woulrt help the Committee to evaluate
how article 2, paragraph 2, of the Conve~tion was being implemented. It would also
be of interest to have a breakdown of the 3,000 refugees in Algeria according to
their country of oriqin, as well as more information on Algeria's policies
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regarding the civil, economic and cultural rights of minority groups and about
repatriation and resettlement of aliens. In that connection, it was observed that
Algeria needed to underline its unity and consider minorities as an integral part
of the whole nation, instead of emphasizing individual differences. It was further
observed that that Algerian Government respe~ted the provisions of its National
Charter concerning the equality of its citizens. Information was requested about
the languages thnt were spoken in Algeria, the percentage of the population that
spoke each one and the level of education the various linguistic groups attained.
Algeria was also asked to explain in its next report how the concept of
discrimination based on race was interpreted.
369. Members of the Committee wished to receive additional information about the
results of the Government's efforts to eliminate social and economic disparities,
in particular specific measures for the benefit of the most deprived areaH.
370. With regard to the implementation of article 3 of the Convention, the
Committee emphasized and commended Algeria's commitment and important role in the
international struggle against apartheid. Members noted that Algeria's efforts to
combat apartheid were described in rather modest terms and requested that more
substantive information be provided in the next report.
371. In connection with article 4, it was pointed out that Algeria was complying
with its requirements, as was demonstrated by the adoption of legislation
consistent with that article mentioned in the reportJ the adoption of further
legislation would be followed with interest. It was hoped that legislation on the
subject of freedom of association might be reviewed to bring it directly in line
with the Convention. It was also observed that under article 298 of the Algerian
Criminal Code, defamation of persons belonging to an ethnic or ideological group or
to a specific religion was punishable when it was intended to incite hatred, and it
was asked whether defamation was still covered by article 4 (a) of the Convention
even if there was no intent to incite hatred, in view of the right to freedom of
opinion and association.
372. With regard to the civil and political rights mentioned in article 5 of the
Convention, members of the Committee wished to receive additional information,
partiCUlarly concerning the right to freedom of religion. It was also asked
whether foreign workers, Such as oooperants, encountered any discrimination in
P.lgeria.
373. Concerning the economic, social and cultural rights under article 5, members
requested ~urther information relating to the Government"s efforts to raise the
standard of living of the Algerian people and Algeria's defence of the rights and
interests of its citizens abroad. It was also asked whether the Algerian Criminal
Code contained sanctions for acts of ~iscrimination such as the denial of housing
or employment on racial grounds.
374. Information was requested in connection with article 6 of the Convention about
the effective remedies available to Algerian citizens who claim~d that their
fundamental rights had been violated, and the way in which those measures put an
end to such violation and compensated the victims.
375. In relati~ to article 7, more information was requested, particularly
concerning Algeria's relations with other African countries and the way in which
Algeria was informing itR public ahout other parts of the wl"lrld.
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376. It was asked whether the Algerian Government, in view of the fact that it
appeared to experience few racial problems, was prepared to make the declaration
provided for 1n article 14 of the Convention.
377. Replying to the questions raised and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of Algeria said that th& remarks made regarding the
form of the report would be borne in mind in the preparation of the eighth periodic
raport. His country felt that the question of tho composition of the Algerian
population was not relevant, since the socialist principles followed by Algeria
left no room for differentiation among its citizens. The 1960 and 1970 censuses
contained no details concerning the religion, colour or beliefs of the Algerian
people. While some states parties to the Convention had political systems based on
the existence of nationa~ minorities, other States parties did not and, like his
own, were trying to restore national unity after its erosion under the impact of
colonialism.
378. As for the relationship between Algeria's National Charter and its
Constitution, he said that they were complementary texts and that both had been
adopted by referendum. The Charter was the fundamental source of the country's
policies, laws and institutions and the basis of the Constitution. They had equal
status and the latter clarified and implemented the former.
379. He said that sane members of the Committee had interpreted Algeria's regional
development plans as special plans coming within the purview of article 2,
paragraph 2, of the Convention. That was not the case, for the disparities among
the poorer regions were a function of economic inequities inherited from the
oolonial era. The key task of the independent Algerian Government was to redress
the imbalance and ensl~re that all regions were afforded the same development
Gt>portunities.
380. Turning to article 3, hr pointed out that Algeria was extremely active in the
Special Committee against Apartheid and in the United Nations Council for Namibia,
and that it had prohibited all trade with the apartheid regime of South Africa.
Algeria's next report would provide additional information on the implementation of
that article.
381. Concerning the penal provisions aga inst acts of rac ia1 d iser iminat ion, he
pointed out that the general provision of article 299 of the Criminal Code could be
interpreted by analogy to cover racism.
382. Regarding Algeria's attitude towards emJgrants, he said that Algerians liVing
outside the national territory were considere~ an integral part of the Algerian
community and were entitled to full protection of their rights, which were secured
through bilateral agreements, negotiations on specific problems and a policy of
encouraging repatriation, but within the framework of agreements designed to
protect pension and other rights acqUired in the host country. With respect to the
status of aliens and the repatriation of refugees, he said that he knew of no cases
of discrimination against forei~ners living in Algeria, all of whom were protected
by law. Algeria had ratified all the international instruments protecting the
rights of refugees, which had the force of law. tinder the Algerian Constitution,
no political refugee could be extradited. Most of the l7~,OOO refugees in the
country were from western Sahara, however, and their repatriation could occur only
when the people of Western Sahara achieved self-determination, in other words, when
the causes of the mass exodus were removed.
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383. In the matter of religious frp-edom, the Algerian Constitution was very cl~ar.
Articles 53 and S4 guaranteed freedom of thought, conscience and religion. Even
though the majority of the population was Muslim, followers of other religions
enjoyed full freedom because tolerance had always been a characteristic of Islam.
384. Education was free and compulsory and the school enrolment rate was
per cent. The number of persons pursuing post-secondary studies had risen
from 8,000 in 1962 to 110,000. There were 17 university centres and over
100 b~ecialized institutes situated throughout the country. The entire t~3ching
staff &t elementary schoOls was Algerian, and 80 per cent of the staff. At secondary
schools was Algerian. Furthermore, free medical care was provided, and all infants
were vaccinated against childhood disea~es. The health-care n~twork extended to
the relflOtest parts of the country.

as

385. As for the protection of victims of racial discriminatioll, the Court of
Appeals and the Supreme Court provided judicial remedies, a chamber of the b )reme
Court that dealt with preventing administrative abuse provided administrativ~
remedies, and an Inspector-General's Office heard appeals in cases of
administrative abuse.
386. Concerning article 14 or the Convention, the representative of Algeria
reiterated his Goverl~ent'o position that it did not intend to make the declaration.
Canada
387. The seventh and eighth periodic reports of Canada (CERD/C/107/Add.8 and
CERD/C/132/Add.3) were considered by the Committee at its 778th and 78lst meetings
on 3 and 4 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.778 and SR.78l).
388. The reports were int.roduced by the representat ive of Canada who refer red to
various consti .utional atd statutory mechanisms for the protection of human rights,
in particular the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, incorporated into
Canada's Consc.itution in 1982, Canada's Criminal Code and the Quebec Chatter of
Human Rights and Freedobs. He stressed the lead in9 role Canada was play ing,
particularly among ~vrnmonwealth nations, in the struggl~ against ape~theid and his
Government's commitment to continuing to exert pressure on the South African
Government to abolish that system. He informed the Committeu of the action taken
by the federal, provincial and territorial Governments of Canada to achieve the
objectives of the Second ~ecade to ~ombat Racism &nd Racial Discrimination and made
reference to the Special Committee on Visible Minorities established by the
Canadian Parliament, and the measures carried out for the promotion and protection
of vulnerable groups in employment and training. A new law had just been adopted
on equity in employment, which established a requirement for employers under
federal jurisniction to set up programmes aimed at guaranteeing equality in
empl~ment for visible minorities, women, disabled persons and aboriglnal people.
With regard to aboriginal people, he informed the Co~~ittee that important
initiatives had been taken. On 26 and 27 March 1987, the last scheduled
constitutional conference on abori~inal matters would take place between federal,
provincial and territorial Governments and aboriginal organizations with a view to
the conclusion of an agreement on an amendment to guarantee self-gover~~ent. He
added that the Federal Government had recently adopted new approaches for the
setllement of claims to aboriginal title based on traditional and continuing use or
occupancy of land.
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389. MAmbers of the Committee stressed the high quality of the reports and
congratulated the Canadian Government on the efforts it was making to implement the
Convention, taking account of the ethnic composition of its multiculhlral society.
The weaLth of information contained in the reports shnuld be given careful
.::' nsideration by other States parties "0 the Convention. The l'eports might serve
; a model for federal States, where human rights responsibilities were shared by
.e federation and the er.tities composing it. There were, however, enormous
. iff~rences in the information provided by the provinces, and ~he progress made in
implementir.g the Convention varied from one province to another. It might be
useful in future reports to include a part dealing with the measures adopted ~in~e
the last repo~t at the federal level and in the provinces and territories, as well
as the effects of such measures and what remained to be done.

request'!d regard ing any d if feronces bt~tween administrat ive
divi~ions as far as the applicability of the Convention was concerned) it was asked
what a territory was and whether it was the Federal Government that exeEcised
jUriadiction over the territories. It was also asked what the Canadian Governmer.t
would do in a case where a province ratified a treaty ~ a matter that was not
within its competence. Members stressed the usefulneFJ. )f continuing to receive
periodic information on the ethnic composition of the ~vu~ation of each provinre.
They requested clar if ication of the results of the populat ion census by selected
home language in Saskatchewa~, which seemed to indic~te a decline in the Ukrainian
and Amerindian populations and to reflect an assimilation trend contrary to the
pluralistic approach. It was pointed out that the adjective "visible", in the
tHle of the Parlip,mentary Committee on Visible Minorities, had racial connotations
and was not in line \·'i th article 1 of the Convr.mtion.
390. Clar ificaL.on3

w~"e

391. with regard to article 2 in conjunction with acticIe 5 of the Convention,

additional information was requested on the progress made by the various provinces
in bringing their legislation "'nd regulations in line with section 15 of the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, which dealt with equal rights and
non-discrimination. It was also poin~ed out that ptovinces should submit relevant
extracts of their legislation, as well as information on the special measures they
had developed for the promotion and protection of disauvantaged groups in
conformity with section 15, paragraph 2, of the Canadian Charter. It was asked
whether the provinces also applied tt.e pr inciple of pluralism ~.n the case of
indigenous peoples, who accounted for a sizeable share of the population and
const ituted :.l strategic element of society, or whether. that pr inciple was
applicable only in th.a case or: whites at the federal level. Memben of the
Committee wished to know whet~er indigenous populations were developing at the same
rate 8R Canadian society a~ a whole and whether the Government was taking measures
to ensure equality in that alert It seemed that the equality provided for irl the
Constitution did not exist in practic:e. Information was requested on the effects
of the measures taken to speed up the Jevelopment of the !:Id ~genous popu l~~ i,lOS and
it was rer:olTl1lended th",t the reports by the provinces shouU 1nclooe data on
indigenous peoples, their languages, level of education, employment situation,
income and housing. It was asked whether the provinces had a system of fiscal
commissiona for p~r iodJ.cally reviewing the allocation of revenue for development
purposes to the main population and the indigenous po~ulation, and whether there
were any tax disputes between the pcovinces and the Federal Government in that
regard. Further information was requested regard ing the Indian First Nations and
the kind of self-government envisaged for them by the Federal Government. Deta ilad
informat ion was requested on the set tlement of tne ela ims of the MicMac people of
Nova Scotia; notwithstanding the treaty that their Grand Council had concluded with
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the united Kingdom in 1752, they had hecn resottled in Indian re~erves after 1944
and their settl.menta and farms had been confiscated. Clarifications were
requested concerning programmes to help immigrant women in Canada, cut which might
destroy the cultural identity of those persona.
392. With regard to article 3 of the Convention, members of the Committee asked for
updated information on Canada's action in the struggle against aparth~. They
wished to know wheth~r the Canadian Government was planning to adopt sanctions and,
in particular, to sever diplomatic relations with South Africa.
393. Concerning the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, members of the
Committee pointed out that the law in Canada did not prohibit the discriminatory
aetivities referred to if. that article, particularly in paragraph (b) dealing with
racist organizations. In New Brunswick, for example, the law did not prohibit any
of the activities referred to in article 4 (a), (b) and (c). They noted, however,
that the Minister of Justice had directed that the provisions of the Criminal Code
concerning racist propaganda be examined "'Ho a view to making any necessary
amendments to improve their effectiveness. They expressed the hope that the next
report would indicate further progress in the implementation of article 4 in
general. They requested information on the re9~tations in force in the various
provinces to give effect to the provisions of art~~le 4 of the Convention.
Reference was made to the act i',l ties of the Ku-Kl ux-Klan in Nova Scotia and
additi )flal informat ion was rer:- Jested thereofl, in part iCll lar, the prov inces in wh ich
it existed, its activities and thu measures that had been taken to prohibit it.
Each province might be requested to provide relevant information on its
activities. Reference was also made to the racist lHerature distributed through
the mail to schoolchildren, and it was asked whether that was done by isolated
sections of the population or, rather, ny social groups with broader support.
394. Further informatJ,on was requestec'l wi th regard to the irllplementat ion of
article 6 of the Convention, in particular about prompt ) dgal action for
indivic!uals who claimed that their rights ll.,der the Convention had been violated.
It was asked whether the Convention could be invoked dirp.ctly in Can ...dian courtFJ,
whether th& courts which enforced the relevant criminal legiRlation in relation to
the implementation of drticle 4 of the Convention were federal or provincial,
whether they were composed only of professional judges or of lay judges as well,
whether legal proceedings based on that legislati~n were instituted frequently and
what the average l'Iumbeo: of sentences handed down by those courts was.
I

395. Addlticn~l information was requested regarding the proposal made by the
Government of Manitoba to initiate discussions in Canada in connection with the
advisability of making the declaration under article 14 of the Convention.
396. Rftplying to questions and observat ions made by members of the Commi ttee, the
representative of Canada said that the Constitution divided legislative power
between the Federal Government and the 10 provinc~s, and that the power of each
level of government was exclusive: the P~deral Government could n0t enact
legislation over property and civil rights, an area of legislation r·."erved to the
provincos, while the provinces could not legislate on matters of criml~al law or
Indians and lands reserved for Indians. Although in strict law, C1nado's two
territories were governed pursuant to federal legislation, Rxtensive leC:.,J s lat1ve
powers had been conferred on th~ territorial governments under federal Jows.
Quebec, like th~ other provinces of Canada, was aware that it cUd not have d;.rect
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access t~ the ratification of conventions in lnt~rnational law. In confirming its
commitment to comply with the terms ·,f aimilar co~ventions in the future, the
province of Quebec had aecided to drop the word "rat. ify" in favour of "declares
itself bound by the Convention".
397. The Committee's interest in receiving demographic data would be conveyed to
thc'~e involved in the preparation of Canada's report. The "uneven information"
provided by the provinces might be explained in part by the nature and diversity of
Canada'o provinces.
398. Each of the governments in Canada had embarked on a review of the whole of its
to bring about the greatest con~istency wi~h the new conatitutional
human rights standards following tha adoption of the Canadiall Charter of Rights and
Freed~ms in 1982.
Quebec had initiated a similar review, in the light of the
Quebec Charter, which was nearing completion. Most governments had begun their
review with laws affected by the provisions of the Charter, and by 1985, amendments
to some 60 federal laws had been en,cted.
le9islati~n

399. with regard to equality of rights under section lS of the Charter, most
governments had decided to review their laws in a second stage, bearing in mind
that that section had only come into force in April 1985. Amendments had been
proposed in several provinces and changes had been enacted. Paragraph 2 of
section 15 had been adopted in the light of certain notorious challenges to
affirmative action, and was similar in aim to articie 1, paraqraph 4, of the
Convention, it waf:l designed to ensure that action programmes or special me,lBurOfJ
designed to provide for the advancement of disadvantaged groups would not be
jeopard hed by the new right to equa lity that was be i09 encompassed in the
Constitution. Thus, for example, the equity in emplOjment legislat ion ,1nd
programm~B mentioned in the report would be insulated against challenges under
section L, paragraph 1, but in tile normal course of even::.s it could not be
anticipated that sectir.n 15, paragraph 2, would itself be a ~ource of legislation.
For many years the census had avoided racially discriminatory questions, but, in
consultation with represontatives of minority groups in Canada, the term "visible
minor i ti ..~s" had been oe1ected as a collecti.ve term refer ring to persons who,
because of the ir raco or colour, were d 1st ingu ishable from, and smaller in number
than, the r"st of the populat ion. Visible mirlor ities, who in Canada were
non-whiter., numbered 1.1 million persons or 5 pftr cent of the total population in
1981. The census data included in th~t group indivlduals of black, Caribbean,
I mo-Pakistani, Japanese, Chi nese, Korean, I ndo-Chinese, H 1 ipino, Pae !fic Island,
Lebanese, ard Arab oriqin. The term "visible minorities" was not used to cast any
racial slur but rather to face up openly and publicly to the needs and potential
problems of such persons, so that their situation could be examined and employment
and other prog rarmles implemented in order to redress inequ i ties.
400. "'he mini-census of 1986 had enabled the special needs of disadvantaged groups
to be tecognized through the manner in which information was Bought in the censlJ".
The groups for which self-identification had been sought inclUded disabled ~rsonB,
visible minorities and aboriginal peoples. A major census due to take plac~ in
1991 would elicit more data in those areas. The programmes on immigrant women were
aimed at helping them to live full and satisfying lives in Canadian society and did
not imply cultural assimilation.
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401. '1'he report anti tled Canada's Nat ive People cont,a ined an extensive study, based
on th~ 1981 oensus, of the geographical ciroumstances and the economic and social
oonditiona of abor i9 i~a 1 people. The report 1rvHcatecl a clear and unmistakable
~isparit}~ between the ac~nomic and social conditions of aoo.-i91nal people and those
of the g~neral popul~tion. In par~ial response to ,na~ situation, tho Gov~r~ont
of Canada had increased its expenditure on aOOri~inal programmes to $2.8 uillion
for the 1985/86 fiscal year, whioh represented a growth tftt~ of roughly three times
that 0f the aboriginal popUlation over the past 10 years. Recont years had seen
prOClress in health and social cOndH:lons, 111e expectancy had increased, infant
mortality had declined, and advanoes had been made in improving houoing conditions
and inorraaing employment opportunities.
402. In the field of eduoation, levels of participation had it~creafJoc'l
~ignifi~~ntly, with post-secondary enrolment of status Indians increasing from
2,500 in 1979 t') 11,700 in 1985, bringing the participation rate for status Indians
h line wlth that for Canaduns as a whole. Further measures relating to
ab0riginal languages had been taken. An agreement with the Federal Govornment and
the North-west Territories allocated more than $16 million to provioe oon~unication
services in French and a number of aboriginal languages which ~8d been declared
official languages of the North-Wost Territories. The Federal Government
maintained an important pr~Jramme to provide for widdr use of aboriginal languages
throughout Cnrada.
403. The Special Parliamentary Committee on Indian Self-Government had recommended
the development, through both constitutional and non-constitutional meana, of a new
relationship between aboriginal people and the Government, which would give the
former resp(Jnsibi lity for the ir own lives and community. Const i tut ionul
discussions were curre~tly under way between representatives of Can~da's four main
aboriginal groups and all levels of government on the constitutional entrdnchment
of a right to self-government. A constitutional conference on the 8ubject would
beg in on 26 March 1987.
404. A number of non-constitutional initiatives had also been adopted by the
Federal Government to promote self-government, following the report of the Special
Parliamentary Committee. Thos~ initiatives included a community negotiation
process, by which Indian and Inuit communities were offered an opportunity to
discuss their own self-government proposals with the Federal Government. The
arrangements available under that process included new legislativQ initiatives,
changes in administrative policy and flexible funding agreements.
405. '1'0 support the federal policy of self-government and community-level

negotiations, a new Indian self-government sector had been created as part of the
Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Developmont. That B9CtO~ was currently
considerinq over 20 self-government proposals from Indian Bands affecting over
50,000 Indians, and concrete pr~r~gs had been made on several of them. The new
legislation also contained ca provision for ongoing funding arrangements, in the
form of grants, between the Band and the Federal Government. In addition,
legislation had been enacted to provide self-government to the Cree and N8skapi
Bands of Northern Quebec. Self-government negotiations between non-status Indians
and matie communities and the provincial 3nd federal governments were also well
uooer way, as we'oe developments 1n the north.
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406. The Government of Canada had established a Task Force to Review Comprehensive
Claims Policy, and, aa a consequonce of its report., a revised policy had
establishod new approaches to the resolution of claims to aboriginal title based on
traditional and continuing use or oc~upancy of la~d.
407. The application of the MicMac Grand Council, or MicMac Tri~l Society, for a
comprehensive land claim had ~en rejected on the basis that they had not continued
to use the land ill a traditional manner. The MicMac could initiate the process of
specific claims, ft well-established process available to all Indian Bands, under
which claims could be brought against the Federal Government on the basis of the
Government's alleged failuru to meet ita lawful obligations relating to the
adm\nistration of Indian lands or other assetR, or arising from tho non-fulfilment
of the terms of Indian treaties.
40U. Reference had also been made to a treaty of 1752, which had in fact been the
subject of a recent deciaioa by the Supreme Court of Canada. The Court had held
that, as ~etween the Federal Government and the MicMac of Eastern Nova Scotia, the
Halifax Treaty of 1752 remained in force unddr domestic law and thus protected the
hunt ing rights of the descendants of those who had signed the Treaty.
409. The MicMac Tribal Society had sUbmittod a communication to th~ United Nations
Human Rights Commi ttee under the Opt iona t Protocol to the Internat ional Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights.
410. In relation to article 3, the represontative of Canada recalled that sanctions
against South Africa had been adopt~d by the Canadian Government and its
Commonwealth partners, particularly in connection with air links, investments, bank
loans, imports and tourism. Tho Canadian Government had also terminated dual
taxation agreements and withdrawn its consular facilities from South Africa. Rince
July 1985, Canada had allocatod $7 million for education grants for the sectors of
the South African population suffering the most from the oppresoion of the
apartheid r~9ime, it; had also contr ibuted to the United Nations Trutlt Fund for
South Africa and provicled aaaiRtance to non-governmental organizations working in
sout~ Africa.
In 1986, Canada had plodged $1.5 million to help the families of
political pri~onors in that country. Following a recent vioit to Zimbabw~ by the
Canadian Prime Minister, the Canadian Government ha~ decided to intensify prossure
on South Africa. If no pr~JregB was made towards the goals l~id down in the Nassau
Accord, the Canadian Gov~rnment was preparad to invoke total sanctions, and if
necessary, Bever its re lat lons wi th South Af.r iea, a 0 ploogod by "he Canad ian Pr ime
Minister in the United Nationo General A8se~)ly in OCtober 1965.

411. Commenting on the queationu raised with regard to article 4 of the Convention,
he said that the statement made in the sevonth periodic report, to tho effect that
New Brunswick law did not specifically prohibit the activities referred to in
article 4 (8), (b) and (c), needed to bo understood in the light of the
constitutional division of powers th~t ho had already described. To the extent
that the implementation of those provisions Of the Convention involved the exercise
of criminal law, legislative power lay with the Federal Parliament, and it was
accordinqly federal law that accomplished the relevant prohibitions in that area.
412. Referring to the actions of the Ku-Klux-Klan, the representative of Canada
said that those people were marginal, and he reassured the Committee that the
Canadian police found it quite possible to keep track of their activiticts and to
act whenever n~eeBsary.
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413. He referred to three significant prosecutions under the Criminal Code relatin9
to racial discrimination actions which were pending and stressed the wide variety
of other oriminal and non-criminal legislation which, when taken aB a whole, Bought
to accomplish the true objectives of article 4 within Canada's legal system. He
informed the Committee that careful consideration was being given to the inadequacy
of Canada's hate propaganda laws, in the courss of ~ (~ndsmen~al review of its
Criminal Code as a whole. policy development would bo continuing for some time to
oome, and careful consideration of ~he Convention was an integral part of the
process. Furthermore, Customs guidelines were being developed to rest.rict the
entry of hate materials for dissemination in Canada. The Committee's strict view
of the Convention would be explained to a Canadian court in the near future, as
part of the justification, under section 1 of Canada's Charter, for one of its
existing restrictions on freedom of expression.
414. In relation to the observ4tiona made on the implementatiol\ of article 6 of the
Convention, he said that, under Canadian law and practice, a treaty must ~
incocporated into the legal system by legislation. Adoption of the treaty did not
affect the distribution of legislative competence: the courts had held that, while
the Federal Government alone had the powgr to conclude a treaty, it could not
implement the treaty if its subject matter involved an area assigned to the
provinces. The Convention involved vbligations affecting both federal and
provincJal areas of legislation. Because neither the federal nor the provincial
legislatures acting alone could fully implement the Convention, it was not open to
Canada simply to establish the text of the Convention itself as domestic law. It
ther~fore followed that an individual could not rely directly on the Convention
its~lf if he perceived that rights under the Convention were not being observed.
Rec~urse in such a ca~~ was governed by the relevant federal or provincial
implementing legislation. The sl~ed of recourse obviously depended on the nature
of the alleged breach, but Canadian law was quite capable of reacting very quickly
in cases of nead through remedies such as habeas corpue, injunctions and the right
to bail.
415. Finally, on the question raised in connection with the statem~nt by the
Attorney-General of Manitoba proposing that Canada should make a declaration under
article 14, the representative of Canada indicated that Canada's position on that
issue must take into account the views of all the provinces, the territories and
the Federal Government. The question would undou~~edly contirlue to be the subject
of intergovernmental discussion in Canada. In the mean time, however, it should be
pointed out that, for most practical purposes within the scope of the Convention,
Canadians already had a right of recourse to an international review body under the
Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil. and Political Rights.
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
416. The ninth periodic report of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
(CERD/C/149/Add.8) was considered by the Committee at its 779th meeting, on
3 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.779).
417. In introducing the report, the representative of the soviet Union informed the
Committee of revolutionary changec which had taken place in his country since the
report had been prepared. The Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet union
and the Soviet State attached primary imp0ctance to further developing relations
between nationalities in hie country. Tne struggle against racism was an essential
part of a system of comprehensive int@rnational security and required th, broadest
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co-operation between States. The abhorrent system of apart~~ in southern Africa
and Pretoria's policy had rightly been described by the Harare Conference as one of
genocide. Zionism also represented an example of racial d iecr imination in its
continuing violations of the rights of the Arab peoples.
418. "tembers of the Convnlttee congratUlated the representat ive of the Soviet union
on the report and on the important introductory statement on the new historic and
revolution&ry policy adopted by the Soviet Union. They welcomed the new phase
begun in soviet society and wished to receive additional information regarding the
changes introduced during recent months and to know how those changes had
influenced life in that vast country. Further information was requested on the
relationship between internal humanitarian policy and the new foreign policy in the
Soviet Union, in particular the proposals introduced by the USSR in the United
Nations concerning a comprehensive system of international security, in which the
economic and humanitarian elements were regarded as essential conditions.
419. Information was requested regarding the applicability of the Convention by the
courts and the interpretation of the new USSR Constitution. It was asked whether
the new Constitution contained any changes in relation to the right of secession of
the union republics contained in the 1936 Conotitution. with regard to the riots
in Kazakhstan, it was aaked what measures had been taken by the authorities and
wheth~[ penal action had been tak~n in dealing with the situation.
420. Members comrneooed the Soviet Union for the measures it had taken to eliminate
apartheid and its active part in the campaign to free Nalson Mandela and other
political prison~rs in South Afric~.
421. In relation to article 4 of the Convention, some m&mbers claimed that, though
socidl legi~lation fully provided for the implementation of that article,
anti-Semitic propagandists, in antt-zionist yuise, had never been prosecuted for
their writingb. It was asked whether the text of article 36 of the USSR
Constitution, which related to article 4 (b) of the convention, could be provided
to the Committee.
422. With reference to the right to leave and to return to one's own country under
article 5 of the Convention, some members wished to know why Jewlb:~ ..!migrants to
Israel were made to give up their Soviet nationality and to pay a substantial
levy - whereas other emigrants could retain their Soviet nationality, what the
present situation of Jewish "refusoniks" was, whether any stati.stics were available
on Jewish emigration, and whether a new law promulgated in January 1987 restricted
the emigration from the Soviet Union of persons with knowledge of State secrets
until such secrets were out of date. In that connection, clarification was
requested on the meaning of "knowledge of State secrets" since it seemed ambiguous
and required subjective interpetation. Another member suggested that Jewish
citizens were privileged with reSp3ct to emigration.
423. Members referred to the right to work, under article 5 of the Convention,
which was guarantp.eo to citizens by the Constitution of the Soviet Union, in
accordance with their inclination, abilities, training and educ~tion, taking due
account of the needs of society. They noted that the accent was on a new style of
work, modernization, high efficiency and productivity. Within that context, they
wished to receive furth~r information on how efficiency and productivity could be
harmonized with the fact that there was no unemployment, since in the interests of
efficiency, some workers had to be dismissed for poor performance. It was asked
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what was meant by the "needs of society" and how those needs modified the freedoms
of the individual, whether labour rights were still protected by the courts since
the new changes, how the rapid increase in the minority populations, particularly
the Asian populations, had affected employment and freedom of movement, and to what
extent the population of the Asian republics was represented at the higher levels
of Soviet society.
424. In connection with the right to education and training under article 5 of the
Convention, one member asked whether Soviet statistics did not show a much greater
decline in the number of Jewish students between 1968/69 and 1980/81 than the
numerical decline in the Soviet Jewish population in general and the relevant age
group in particular and, if so, how that fact was to be interpreted.
Discrimination in the admission of Jewish students to leading mathematics
departments in Moscow between 1978 and 1980 was also noted by one member and
clarifications were requested as to whether such practices still persisted. It was
asked why optional teaching of Yiddish had been introduced in Birobidzhan, when
there were 20 times more Jews in Moscow and 13 times more in Byelorussia than in
Birobidzhan, particularly in view of the fact that article 20 of the Fundamental
Principle of Legislation on Public Education guaranteed that pupils might stlroy the
langauge of another people. On the other hand, a member observed that Jews were a
privileged group compared with other nationalities, the percentage of Jews wtth
higher education and acceES to culture seemed to be higher than that of other
minorities, particularly the Muslims. It was asked whether freedom of choice of
the language of instruction was limited to primary school. Clarification was
requested concerning the opening of schools with a total of 195,000 pupil places
and pre-school establishments with 154,000 places in the northern districts where
over 30 million inhabitants lived. The measures aimed at improving equality in
~ducation, such as the amendments to the Fundamental Principles of Legislation on
Public Education, 1985, and the 1984 decision to expand the training of teaching
staff in certain regions, including the republics of Central Asia and Kazakhstan,
were noted with appreciation. Further information was requested on the new
measures concerning education for the people of the Soviet FaI East, vocational
education, proposals concerning uniformity in secondary education and the effect
that that would have on the cultural heritage of minorities, and the number of
minority students in natural sciences in the republics of Cp.ntral Asia, Siberia and
the Far East. In relation to the Soviet ~licy on higher or secondary specialist
education, which included special measures to promote the advancement of certain
racial or ethnic groups which were justified by article 1, paragraph 4, of the
Convention, additional information was requested regarding the second part of that
provision which stipUlated that such measures should be discontinued after the
desired objectives had been achieved.
425. In relation to art icl , 6 of the Convention, one member requested infol.mation

about new legislation which would give citizens a broader right to recourse against
the Government. He suagesteJ that the absence of cases of racial discrimination
before the courts could indicate that peopl~ lacked the courage to bring such cases
before the courts, since in no country was rbcial discr lmination totally absent.
426. With regard to article 7 of the Convention, one member asked whether it was

true that in Soviet textbooka matters re lacing to the JewiF.ih people in soviet
history had been belittled or passed over in silence, and that in many cases the
Jews had been presented in a negative light.
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427. With regard to article 14 of the Convention, it was asked whether the Soviet
Union could consider making the optional declaration under that article recognizing
the competence of the Committee to deal with individual communications.
428. In reply to the observations made by the members of the Committee about the
changes that had taken place in his country, the representative of the Soviet Union
said that the revolutionary transformation was a further democratization of society
on the basis of what had already been achieved. His country was trying to
intensify self-government and aelf-deveJ~pment, particularly at the local level.
Measures included protection of political, social and individual rights,
preservation of socialist law and denunciation of illegal acts by the authorities
in violation of people's rights. There was a close link between the Soviet Union's
internal changes and its efforts to promote international security. His Government
toOk the view that, if mankind was to survive, the arms race must be halted, food
supplies must be assured, the environment must be protected and space must be used
only for peaceful purposes. Co-operation and agreement must r~place power politics
and interferer,"e so that mankind could proceed wi th its development. Co··ope ration
should extend to humanitarian matters so as to eliminate all forms of nAtionalism,
discrimination and racism.
429. He stated that the Convention formed part of Soviet law, although changes in
domestic legislation were made if they were found necessary in order to reflect
particular provisions of the Convention more effectively. He said that there had
recently been a problem in Kazakhstan, where, under the former authorities,
advantages had been given to certain groups from the south of the republic to the
detriment of the rest of the population. That had led to nepotism and corruption.
The former authorities had not been successful in coping with the complex and
delicate as~ects of the nationalities' question. However, the Government's policy
was that all citizens should have equal rights, as required by the Con~ention.
430. He inform~d the Committee that the provisions of article 4 (b) of the
Convention were covered by article 36 of the Constitution and by the Penal CodeJ
however the question as to whether specific legislation was needed to prohibit
racist organizations or whether the present Penal Code was adequate was under
discussion.
431. He assured the Committe~ that article 5 of the Convention was implemented
without limitations of race, colour, nationality or ethnic origin. Difficulties
sometimes arose with employment, and efforts were being made to find appropriate
solutions. However, uneconomic enterpr ises could not be closed down unti 1 the
workers concerned had been retrained and provided with alternative employment with
at least the same level of remuneratic.
The process of transformation might
therefore proceed slowly. At present, c. itiz~n could practice his occupation
anywhere in the USSR, although in some cases he might have a problem if he wished
to find employment in his own occupation in the place where he was born. Efforts
were be ing made to overcane such d if ficulties and to create the best possible
conditions for labour mobility within the country through the planned distribution
of manpower.
432. As to the right to leave and to return to the USSH, he pointed out that
article 20 of a new law guaranteed that both Soviet and foreign citizens could
enter and leave the country on private business without discrimination. It was
true that persons who, through their work, were in possession OF State security
secrets might not be permitted to leave the country for a certain period. The
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period concerned depended on the closeness of the connection with State secrets.
It sometimes happened that permission was opposed by the applicant's parents who
would find themselves without support if the application was grantud. Under Soviet
law, Jews were neither discriminated against nor given advantages. It was true
that it had been easier for Jews to leave the country than for other groups and
that 185,953 persons had left the Soviet Union for Israel, but that was due to the
fact that the Second World War had split ~ large number of Jewish families, many of
whom had subsequently been reunited. Jews were not deprived of their nationality
in the Soviet Union. There was, however, a legal problem in the case of Jews
emigrating to Israel because under Israeli law, citizenship was automatically
granted to all Jews. The USSR did not recognize dual citizenship, so persons with
dual nationality were in a o!fficult situation.
433. The representative of the USSR said that Jews held a high percentage of senior
positions in medicine, science and the arts because they had played an active part
in the Revolution, and after the Revolution they had tdken advantage of the new
educational facilities made available to them. The statistical situatlon was
slowly Changing, not as a result of any discrimination against Jews but through the
advancement of other national groups. The Moscow synagogue was open to all Jews,
but 90 per cent of them in the Soviet Union were atheists. He indicated that,
although cases of abuse of authority might have occurred, the law and government
policy favoured the equality of all minority languages, including Yiddish and
Hebrew. Minority languages were used as the vehicle OJ: instruction in both primary
and secondary schools and sometimes in higher education as well. The figures for
the northern nations given in the report related to all persons residing in the
north, but primarily to the smaller nationalities. Minority groups received their
vocational training in the three types of schools of the U~SR, where children were
guided into occupations suited to their capabilities. Refore the Revolution,
minorities were dying out, but now their numbers were increasing.
434. He added that the questions to which he had not replied would be transmitted
to his Government.
Democratic

Kampuch~

435. The initial report of Democratic Kampuchen (CERD/C/lll/Add.4) was considered
by the Committee at its 780th and a02nd meetings on 4 and 19 March 1987
(CERD/C/SR.780 and SR.802).
436. The report was introduced by the representative of Democratic Kampuchea, who
referred to the Vietnamese war of occupation hich had ravaged his country since
December 1978 and to the fact that his Government would not be in a position to
prepare a proper report until the foreign occupying forces had withdrawn. He drew
the Committee's attention to the systematic efforts of the Vietnamese occupying
forces to exterminate the Khmer race. He stated that Viet Nam, a party to the
Convention, was not fUlfilling its obligations under the Convention. Finally, he
referred to the peace proposal made by the three Democratic Kampuchea coalition
leaders and their appeal, on 18 February 1987, to Viet Nam and the USSR.
437. Members of the Committee referred to the tragic situation in Democratic
Kampuchea, where thousands of human beings had lost their lives. They said that
that situation presented one of the gravest ethnic conflicts before the Committee.
Democratic Kampuchea was a country occupied by fnreign force~ and its Government
was unable to exercise power in its own territory. It was ,be hoped that the
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foreign occupation would end in the near future and that peaceful solutions could
be found, enabling the Kampuchean people to exercise their right to
self-determination and freely to elect a government of their own choice, without
foreign interference. It was pointed out that Democratic ~ampuchea did not
exercise sovereignty over Kampuchean territory and could not claim to represent
Kampuchea internationally. It was also observed that the allegations against
Viet Nam emanated from a Government whose main component was an offshoot of the
Pol Pot regime, guilty of the crime of genocide against its own people.
438. Members of the Committee drew the attention of the representative of Kampuchea
to the provisions of article 11 of the Convention which provided for a State party,
if it considered that another State party was not giving effect to the provisiorls
of the Convention, to bring the matter before the Committee. However, the
Committee had to be seized with a written communication to begin the procedure
under article 11.
439. Members of the Committee requested information on the ethntc composition of
the populat~on, the functioni~~ of the legal system in Democratic Kampuchea and the
criteria ul,ed for thl election of judges. It was asked whether the Government was
already preparing leglslation which might be of interest to the Committee.
440. At the 780th meeting, a Committee member introduced a draft decision on the
initial report of Kampuchea. At the 802nd meeting, he withdrew the proposed draft
decision.
441. As the Comllittee had already declared, the occupation of the territory of a
State party to the Convention constituted a grave breach of the Convention,
particularly if the organs of that State were prevented from fulfilling their
obligations under the Convention and if demographic changes in the population were
i""osed.
442. Consequently, some members of the Committee expressed the hope that the

territorial. integrity of Kampuchea would be re-established so that it could comply
with its international obligations under the Convention.
443. The representative of Democratic Kampuchea expressed his thanks to the membare
of the COlllTli ttee who had shown the ir compassion for the tcag ic fate of his , luntry
and to those who had expressed the hope that peace and freedom would be restored in
Kampuche a soon.

444. With regard to the national minorities, he said that it was estimated that
until 1950 there had been 218,000 Chinese, 230,000 Vietnamese and 100,000 Chame of
the Islamic faith, in addition to other smaller minority groups inhabiting the
mountainous regions, the plateaux and the areas bordering on Viet Nam and Laos. In
1957, there had been 600,000 foreigners of various origins in the country.
445. He stressed that his Government had already responded on various occasions to

the accusations of genocide of the Kampuchean people: the very survival of
Democratic Kampuchea and the formation of its coalition Government constituted an
incontrovertible refutation of the claims of the (~cupiers.
446. With regard to the fundamental law and othe~ laws of the country, the
coalition Government recognized only the conunon declaration made at the time the
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was created and the eight-point poace proposal unanimoualy adopted by
the three political parties c'·L.>rising the coalition as the Nal".ior.al Charter.

Gov~rnment

447. Concerni~1 the violations committed by the ~urre~t Vietnamese authorities
agaiMt his people, the representativ6 of Democratic Kampuchea reserved the right
to transmit Q communioation in good and ~ue form under article 11 of ~he Convention
after consultation with the authorities of Democratic Kampu~nea.
448.

Fir.~lly,

en~ire

he aaid that t~e real issue was that of the lite or death of an
people &nd a sovereign St~~e.

1:~inidad

and

Toba~

449. The si~~h periodic report of Trini~~d and Tobago (CERD/C/ll6/Add.3) was
consider.eJ ~I the Committee at its 7a2nd meeting on 5 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.782).
450. The report was introduced by the representative of Trinidad and Tobago who
indicated that her GoverNnent had endeavoured to rdply to all questions raised by
the Committee during the conaideration of the previous report. Howev~r, har
Government had not replied in writing to the qu~stion regarding polttical
£epresentation along ethnic linea, because it did not seem to be applicable to her
country and because that type of approach was more conducive to division and
disharmony than to racial cohesion. She referred tr, relevant pa::'t:s of t-he rel"'\ort
and to the recent elections that had tak~n place in her country ~ollowing an
electoral campaign characterized by racial tolerancp. and civic dis~tpline.
451. Members of the Cl.1llnittee thanked the representative of Tr inidad and Tobago for
the interesting report which had been compiled in accordance with the Committee's
guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and expressed satisfaction at the consttuctive
dialogue that Trinidad and Tobago was maintaining with the Conunittee.
452. Members asked how the exercise of the rights recognized in the Constitution
was guaranteed aOO whether the Courts cOIJld challenge the application of laws that
had been dl:ly passed. Members requested further information regard iny the ethnic
composition of the popUlation, in particular, the rati0 of Africans to East
Indian~, who together accounted for 81.5 pflr cent of the total population, and the
percentage of Caribs in the population. It was pointed out, however, +-hat in the
case '}f Trinidad ",nd 'tobago, the va.: iaus ethnic groups were intermJ.ngled and that
identificatial with a p~rticular group was ~nly ~~ssible in a v~ry limited number
of cases.
453. In reldtiv(\ to the iJ11)'.ementation of article 2, paragraph 2, in conjunction
with article 5 of the Convention, the request for a breakdown of the mE'mbers of
Par·u.~me!lt by ethnic group was rf"iterated, since it seemed quite pos.'dble, under
the electoral system described in the r~port, to arrange constituency boundaries in
s~h a way as to prevent a particular group from being represented in Parliament.
Members of thf: Convnittee aoked whether. there were con.:entratioos of ethnic groups
in some parts of the country that could influence the results of elections, whc~her
the political parties were based on ethnicity, whethdr the party that had recently
come to power had an ethnically balanced member~hip and, if not, which groups
predominated therein. They wished to know h~w th~ Goverr~ent was helping the
vat ious ethnic g.:oups to presc~ve the ir cu ltlHa 1 heri tage, wlletht:!c wor k was
regarded as a right and whether discrimination in {..nploymellt was strictly
orohibi ted by law and, if so, what means of legal redress were avaHabLe to "ictime
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of racial discrimination, how the Government intanded to eliminate economic
inequality, how affiliation to a particular ethniC"' IJroup affected the rigtG to
employment or to educ~tion, whether all ethnic groups had access, on an equal
basis, tQ all levels of education, and whether the percentage of private
establishments was as high in secondary and university education as in prim~ry
education. It was noted tho'lr the excl\..' ive nature of the educational syatem, uased
on ethnic or religious affillation, had an effect on the economic situation of the
various ethnic groups and it was a9ked how article 2, paragraph 2, of the
Convention was being applied. MemLers also requested information about refugees
and immigrants and asked whether there were any rpstrictial8.
454. Wi th regard to a1 ':icle 3 of the Convention, members of the Commltt~e
congratulated Trinidad and Tobago on its exemplary Gnd active role in the struggle
against apartheid in South Africa. It W~9 asked whether the Government maintained
diplomatic relations with South Africa. The hop~ was expressed that the n~xt
periodic report would contain updatert information COl (:~erning the measures that the
Government had taken.
455. In connection with the inl'lemental1oo of articl 4 of the Convention, members
of the Committee reCerred to the Sedition Act and pointed out that, although the
Act partly met the requirements of article 4 (a), it totally failed to meet those
of &rticle 4 (b). Members indicated that the intentior. to commit a seditious act
as defined by the law was extremely difficult to prove in practice and asked how
the courts int9rpreted that provision. with regard to the definition of spheres of
competencEt, clarifications were requested as to the crHeria for adjudication by a
s irlgle j OOg9 or by a j lJry and, if the case was he ard by a jury, the way in which
that jury "'a s const itute:l. Members of the Comnd ttee expressed the hope th.Jt
Trinidad and Tobago would enact specific legiSlation to give effect to all the
p.tovisions of article 4 of the Convention, which \#lS clucial.
F
)

456. Regarding article 6, information was requested on the effectiveness an~
promptness of the remedies available in the event of a violation of the rights
rec~~~~en in the Convention.
Clarification was requested regarding the Ombudsman;
it was asked what type of cases were referred to him, whether he was appointed by
the executive or by Parliament, what ILis relationship to the courts was, and
whether he was able to intervene in legal proceedings.
457. Concerning article 7, members wished to know in part iculC't' whether there were
any special programmes to inform police officers of the provisions of the
Convention.
458. As to article 14, it wa; a~ked whether the Government intended to make the
declaration under that artic.. ~ of the Convention recognizing the competence of the
Committee to deal with individual communications.
459. The representative of Trinidad and Tobago stated that the replies to the
quest ions and comments made by members of the Committee would be given in the next
pariodic report.
Maur i Hus
460. The seventh periodic report of Mauritius (CERD/C/13l/Add.8) was considered by
the Committee at its 782nd and 792~j meetings, on 5 and 12 March 1987
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(CIlIRO/C/SR.782 Cll"cl SR."192), wi thout the pr.trticipation of a representative of the
reporting State.
461. Members ~f the COl1U1li ttee requested more data Hed informat ion on the ethnic
cc.nposition of ~he population, particularly Mince the annex to the report, which
listed the population by religion, did not refer to the ethnic groups which
composed the Mauritian cOl1U1lunity. The hope was expreosed that the next periodic
repo[t would give a more realistic p1cture of the racial situation in Mauritius.
462. with regard to article 3, reference was made to the information given in
previous reports of Maur i tiuB concerning i tB re lilt ions wi th South Afr ica and the
efforts of the GoverJ. 'e~t to d iVtlrait"y ita relations by turning ':owards countries
ut.her than South Aft!· " notwi thstand ing its .:fad i tional links. Additional
information was requ~8ted on the status of its trade relations with South Africa,
as well as on its activities with the Indian Ocean Commission Authority.
4&3. In relation to article 4, members of the Committee observed that significant
gaps slill rema!.ned in thl:! application of that article. Information was requested
as to how the Penal Cnlo gave effect to the provisions of article 4. It was asked
whether public officers who ordered an arbitrary discriminatory act were liable to
criminal persecution or 0nly to administrative sanctions. The hope was expressed
that the Gov~rnment would Boon introduce the race relati os bill referred to in the
report, since specific legislation was needed to enSllre the full application of
article 4 of the Convention.
464. In r~lation to article 5 of the Convention, members of the Committee wished to
receive mor~ detailed information about the rate of unemployment and the way in
which it affected the varioua ethni~ groups, the electoral law in Mauritius, which
allocated additional seats to the differ9nt ethnic groups on the basis of the 1972
census, regardless of whether the members of those groups had voted or not, and on
the limitations provided for in the Constitution regarding the freedom of the
press, some of which were based on the need to prevent the expression of racial
prejudice or discrimination, 8nd it was asked whether there had been any cases in
which those limitations had been applied in recent years.
465. Concerning article 6, information was requested about the legal remedieu
available to Mauritian inhabitants who bel~~veci themselves to be vict.i.ms of
viOlations of the rights recognized in the Convention.
466. Members also wishN] to receive ample informat ion about thE! implementation of
article 7 of the Convention.
Argent~na

467. The ninth periodic report of Argentinl (CERD/C/149/Add.l) was considered by
the Corranittee at its 783rd meeting, on 5 March 1987 (C,r.;RD/C/SR.7ij)).
468. T....e report wal! introduced by the representative 01' t ... gentina, who said that
the primary obje<-dve of the democratic Goverrunent which had taken office on
10 Dec.ember 1983 had been to re-establish the ru le of 1a;0/, together I.>/i th full
respect for human rights, after a long period during which the military
dictatorship had flagrantly and systemati jlly violated fundamental human rights.
During the period under review, Argentina had taken steps to ratify all the
international conventions on human rights, which could then be invoked directly
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before domestic court~ and administrative authorities. On 30 September 1965, the
National Congress had arlopted Act No. 23 302, which was designed to enable
indigenous oommunities ~o participate in the tank of government and preserve their
cultural and linguistic identity, and to compensate them for the lands of which
they had been dispossessed. On 22 May 1986, the Argentine Government had decided
to sever cHpJ.omatic relations wi th the racist GoverMlent in Pretoria in compliance
with article 3 of the Convention. A bill opposing any type of discrimination or
incitement thereto, consistent with article 4 of the Convention, had been adopted
by the Chamber of Deputies and was now before the Senate. In May 1986, Argent ina
had organized a Latin Amerioan seminar against discrimination within the context of
article 7 of the Convention. The representative of Argentina assured the Committee
that the Convention was being implemented throughout Argentina, but not in the
Falkland Isl~nds (Malvinas), where his Government had been prevented from
exercising its sovereignty.
469. The Committee paid tribute to the Government of Arqentina for the impressive
.. .Jrk of reparation and healing, which it had carried out with s~ed and
determination after the years of havoc wrought by military dictatorship. The
Government and Congress of Argentina had succeeded in restoring a system of
democracy. Members of the Committee commended the report for its frankness and for
its new spirit. Argentina, ollce a problem case, was now taking an active part in
the struggle against disr.rimination both at home and abroad. The enactment of
domestic legislation and the ratification of international human rights instruments
were impressive measures to build up a strong system of guarantees for preserving
human rights and were evidence of the Government's will to overcome problems
inherited from the past. The report, which had been submitted on time, followed
the Committee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and had been supp1&mented with
valuable information by the representative of Argentina. One member noted with
regret that the report could cover only the mainland territory of Argentina.
470. Members of the Committee pointed out that the report did not contain data on
the demographic composition of the population, requested on previous occasions, and
expressed the hope that that information would be included in the next periodic
report. Add it ional information on the numbers of refugees and exiles and how that
issue had been dealt with was also requested. Members wished to know to what
extent the debt burden and austerity measures imposed by the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) had affected the 4ITplomentation of the Convention and other human rights
instruments in Argentina, ann in particUlar, how it had affected the situation of
indigenous peoples and the poorest sections of the population.
471. In relation to article 2 of the Convention, members of the Committee noted
with appreciation that the Government had enacted a series of lawA for the benefit
of indigenous peoples and wished to receive more detailed information regarding the
National Institute of ~ndigenouB Affairs, the National Register of Indigenous
Communities and the registration of indigenous names. They would welcome
information on the land redistribution measur~B, such as which authority would be
responsible for the irdigenous populations, when the indigenous peoples would be
prOVided with land, whether indigenous communities were to be reloc~ted, brought
back to the land which was or ig inal1y the irs or reset tled when~ tho Government
considAred that their conditions would improve, whether any budgetary provision had
been made to ~nable the persons concerned to make a living on the land they would
occupy, and who would determine the price of land in caaes of expropriation.
Clarification was requested as to how indigenolls peoples could both pn~8erve their
historical and cultural iitent ity and, ilt th~ flame time, be ass~milated into

national society. Further informat,H)n was requested on the size of indigenous
communities, the percentage of the total popUlation they represented, the number of
sohoOls for indigenous communities and the language of instruction. It was also
asked whether the communities were dispersed throughout the territory or
conoentrated in specific areaB, and whether nomadic and semi-nomadic peoples were
included under indigenous communities. Members of the Committee exprossed the hope
that Argentina's next periodic report would contain information on the extent to
which the uovernment's pOlicy and measures had been implemented, the amount of land
transferred, the number of indigenous peoples given land rights, the steps taken to
promote agricultural production, and the programmes designed to give indigenvus
peoples access to all levels of educat.lon, health care and governmental schemcu.
472. With regard to the irrplementation of article 3, members of the Committee
uommended the action taken by the Government. However, they hoped that all
relations with Pretoria would be sevored. Members wished to receive information on
the private trade that Argentinian citizens maintained with south Africa and on
Argentina's position with regard to mandatory and comprehensive sanctions. It was
asked how the Argentine Consular Official in Cape Town was empowered to sign on
behalf of the Embassy which had been closed in Pretoria. Information was also
requested regarding Argentina's relations with liberation movements other than the
African National Congress of south Africa (ANC) and the South West Africa People's
Organization (SWAPO) in southern Africa.
473. In connection with article 4, members of the Committee congratulated the
Government on the legislation being enacted to implement its obligations under that
article. The amendments to the Penal Code proposed in the bill currently before
Congress appeared to meet the requirements of article 4. The only missing elementa
seemed to be the financing of racist organizations by persons who were not
themselves members. That would be considered an offence under article 4, but did
not appear in the bill. More detailed information would be appreciated. It was
also asked whether anti-Semitism was still a problem in Argentina and how it was
tackled.
474. In relation to article 6, members welcomed the establishment of the Office of
the Under-Secretary for Human Rights wi thin the Mini stry of the Interior. They
wished to know how it was organized, how it functioned, how many persons were
involved and whether it was also responsible for indigenous peoples. It was also
asked whether it might not have been more appropriate to place it within the
Ministry of Justice. Members were interested to know how successful the ef fortE'- of
the Office of the Under-Secretary for Human Rights to report infringements of human
rights to the authorities had been a~d what subsequent action had been taken. They
noted with satisfaction that the Ministry of Education had reinstated all te~ching
staff dismissed on political grounds during the military dictatorship and asked
whether those re instated had been compensated for the ir lost salar ies and ":~I~ther
other Ministri&s had taken similar action. It was asked whether article 5 of the
bill to combat discrimination, which provided for compensation in certain
circumstances, was currently in force and how speedy the legal process waR.
Members expressed concern about the 11 Punto Final" leg islat ion and requested an
explanation of the real implications of establishing a statute of limitation for
human rights offences committed by the military during the "dirty war". They
raised the question of whether the "Punto Final" legiSlation might not be contrary
to article 6 of the Convention, since the limitation which it established might
have the effect of depriving victims of an effective remedy.
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475. Regarding article
of the Convention, the Government was congratulated on the
couruQ on human righta for civil servants, organized by tho Office of the
Under-Socreti.u·y for Human Riqhta. It was asked whether police officers were
regarded as members of the civil service for that purpose.
476. As to artiole 14 of the (~onvenHon, members were interested to know whether
the Government was considor inlj mak ing the declftrat ion provided for under that
artiole recognizing the competence of the Committee to deal with ildividual
cOl'l11lunica t ions.
477. Replying to the members of the Committee, the representative of Argentina said
that, according to the latest census tdken, in 1965, the estimated ir~igenou8
population was 150,000, but that it could well be twice the size. It represented
0.64 per cent of the total population. The main ethnic groupR lived in nine
provincos. The formor aducational system, in which indigenous children who did not
urderstand Spanish were taught in that language, had been an additional source of
mar9inalization for the indigenous pooples. It was intended to remedy that
situation through the new legiSlation. Efforts were being made to provide for the
promotion of oducation and indiqenous culture, with emphasis on indigenous aspects,
employment of indigenous teachers and teaching in indigenous languages. He
informed the Committee that the new draft law on indigenous communities envisaged
granting them land in the areas where they lived. Th~y would not be moved to other
areasl the land would be situated where they live~ ~r nearby and would be
appropriate for develo~ment. He explained that int~gration of the indigenous
people into society O'j equal terms meant the elimlnat ion of oppression and
marginalization and the granting of equal opportunities. The new Act No. 23 162
authorizing the registration of indigenous names would fill a legislative gap. The
operation of the new National Institute of Indigonous Affai~a, proposed by a new
draft law, would be determined by the executive and it would have the same
competence, but not the bureaucrr,tic drawbacks, of the former Institute, ...,hich it
would reploce. In accordance with the relevant provisions of that draft law, th~
authorities would conduct a census of the indigenous peoples in order to obtain the
data required as a basis for the law. He trusted that adequate data ~uld be
provided in the next periodic report.
478. Regarding the external debt, the rpryresontative said that, while Argentina
could restore civil and [~litical rights, it was obviously difficult to ensure the
exercise of economic, social ana cultural ri;hts in a dtuation where an unjust
international economic system caused overwhelming debts, because interest on those
debts exceoded the balance of trade.
479. Referring to th~ questions on South Africa and Namibia, he informed the
Committee that, in addition to the information given in the r~port and to breaking
off diplomatic relations with South Africa, Argerltina had voted for all
United Nations resolutions on South Africa and Namibia, incl~d ing a
security Council resolution sponsorecl by his delegation.
480. He indicated that the observations made by members of the Committee in
relation to the draft law against discrimination to implement the provisions of
article 4 of the Convention would be transmitted to the relevant authorities. He
added that the Cummittee had made a valuable contribution and that the summary of
the dialogue would be transmitted to Congress together with the recommendations
concerning the declaration under articl~ 14 of the Convention.
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481. A Reries of regulations had been adopted on the question of remedies under the
law incorporating international law within Ar~entine internal law. Argentina had
in fact adhered to nearly all international conventions relating to refugees, oince
it wished to amend its internal law so that the right of asylum would apply to all
refugees. The previous law implied that only N ~is could apply for asylum, since
that right appli~d only to people defeated in w~r. In 1984, Congress had enacted a
law Withdrawing such a reservation.
482. The Office of the undor-Secretary for Human Rights, which had repl&ced the
National Commission on Missing Persons, was responsible for continuing the work of
that Commission, providing evidence and bringing the guilty to justice. It was not
only the Ministry of Justice that would be dealing with missing persons. Other
departmen~~ w~uld be involved and courses were being organized for civil servants
on the law, h~~n rights and other relevant subjects. Concerning the reinstatement
of teachers and former officials, he said that each Ministry tried to provide
compensation and each one had a list of applications from former employees who had
returned from abroad. Many, of course, had disappeared.
483. Regarding the punishment of crimes perpetrated under the military
d ictatouhip, which had resultod in thlit disa;)pearance of thousands of people, he
referred to the repeal of the law enacted by the former Government granting itself
amnesty for its a~tB and to the spectaculdr trial of the former military President
who had been given a life sentence. The fact that Parliament had now adopted a law
setting a time-limit for such penal action did not mean that a~l criminals would be
protected. There was a~ple evidence and the trials would continue until guilt had
been established.
484. Lastly, in connection with the territory ovet which Argentina exercised
authority, he recalled that his Government had always conte~ted efforts by the
United Kingdom to extend the coverage of any convention to the talkland Islands
(Malvinas). He added that in the case of Non-Self-Governing Territories, the
Committee was not c~mpetant to rtceive information directly from State1 parties
the Convention regarding such Territories and referred to the provisions of
articl~ 15 of. the Convftntion and General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV).

t~

Sudan
485. Tho fourth periodic report of the Su~an (CERD/C/ll4/Add.l/Rev.1) was
ronsidered by the Committee at its 784th And 785th meetings on 6 March 1987
(CERD/('./SR.784 and SR. -,a5).
486. The report was introduced by the representative of the Sudan who stated that,
under the transitional Constitution of 1985, his country was now, after 17 years of
autocracy, a pluralist democracy. The judiciary was independent and the Government
was freely elected by universal suffrage. The Sudan, one of the letls .. developed
countries, was emerging from a long and hard struggl·/ against climatic conditions
that had brought 8 million Sudanese, out of a total population of about 20 million,
to the verge of famine. Nevertheless, the Sudan was the African country hosting
the largest number of refugeesl 1 in every 20 inhabitants of the Sudan was a
refugee. He informed the Committee that, in a decision dated 25 November 1986, the
Supreme COurt had ruled that the verdict delivered against the late
Mahmoud Muhammad Tdha had been null and voi~. A constitutional conference,
attel~ed by all Sudanese pol~tical forc8B, would be held shortly to study bll
fundamenta 1 probloms.
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487. Members of the Committee commended the Sudanese Government for its excellent
report, which showed how much it had accomplished in a short time. They praised
the frankness of the report, which described h(~ a third world country was
overcoming the ~(ter-effects of a repressive regime and was embarking on the
reinstatement of human rights, and appreciated the willingness of the Government to
maintain a dialcgue with the Committee. They noted the Government's efforts to
promote national reconciliation and to solve the problems it was facing through
negotj.ation and welcomed the political dialogue it had established as well as the
announcement of a constitutional conference. They stated th't the transition from
a military regime to democracy was not easy, especially in a developing country
faced wi th numerous problems such as debt, famine, refugees and ethnic problems, to
name only a few.
488. It was pointed out that, in order to justify the state of emergency in the
Sudan, the Government was invoking the war and th~ need to avoid viol~nce. Those
problems should not be used aa a pretext for undue prolorlgat~on of th& emergency
measures, which should be regarded as temporary. Members of the Committee said
that legislative reform in the Sudan was urgently required for the sat.tlement of
the internal conflicts and the elimination of ethnic, racial and other forms of
d iscr i minat ion.
489. Some members of the Co~ittep. expressed concern at the fact that the penalties
prescribed in the shariah were still in~orporated in the Criminal Code. Thay noted
that, although apparently, the Septemb~r laws were to be repealed, the transitional
Constitution stipulated that the Islamic shariah and customary usage were the t~o
primary sources of legislation. It was pointed out that 400 persons were still in
~rison awaiting amputa~ion, that the September laws were responsible for many
amputations of young persons, persons from the north and the south, and persons who
had not committed any offence. Informatio~ on such amputations wa& requested. It
was also stated tha~ the war that was tearing the Sudan apart was not a conflict
betwen north and south or between Muslims and Christians, but rather a direct
consequence of the promulgation of the September laws, which also constituted the
main obstacle to peac&. Same members obserYad, however, that it was not the
application of Islamic law as such that had given rise to problems, but rather its
use to repr&ss and liquidate the reg iml:l' s political and religious opponents.
490. Members of the Committee noted that the Sudanese Government intenoed to amend
tt'le criminal legiSlation. They reconunended that Sudanese leg isl ation shcu ld be
modified as e~rly as possibl~ to bring it in line with international human rights
standards and the provisions of the Convention. In the new legislation, the
Government and the 1~9i31ative bodip.s Ahoulo seek a way to safeguard thp interests
of the population as a whole, including those living in the south. They asked, in
particular, what progress had been ma....e in the drafting of the new legislation,
when it would be adopted, what its content was, and which provisions of the
Criminal Code would be applied in the meantime.
4)1. In relation wi.:h aL'ticle 3 of thp. Conv&ntion, memben of \'.he Committee
commended the Sudan for the courageous and extremely active role it had been
play ing in the struggle a la inst apartheic!.
492. With regard to article 5 ta~~n in conjunction with art~cle 2, paragraph 2, of
the Convention, members uf the Committee asked for a breakd~n of the composition
of the populal:on by ethnic qroup. They pointed out that the most important
problem tacinq the Government was the criaia between the north and the south, which
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was jeopardizing the full appUcation of the Convention, and expressed their doubts
as to whether it would be possible to solve those problems as long as the Koranic
law was applied. They wished to know how education subsidies were allocated in a
country in which over 150 languages were spoken and how the various cultures were
located, so that they could compile a cultural map of the Sudan. Explanations were
requested concerning economic and military poli~y with r~jard to the south and the
Government's position vis-~-vis the Addis Ababa Agreement of 1972, which
establishod a regional government in the south. Further information was requested
concerning the armed groups Qr militias whose establishment had been encouraged by
the previous r'gime.
493. Members congratulated the Sudanese Government on its introduction of political
pluralism and asked for information on the exercise of political rights
particularly concerning participation in elections in the south. In that context,
it was observed that the ideology of the two parties that had won the elections in
April 1986 was more religious than political and that elections had been cancelled
in morc than ha 1£ of the 68 consti tuencies in the south, where about one quarter of
the population lived. It wae also pointed out that the opposition to the Islamic
shariah law pref' .inantly in the south, and that region's demand for the
establishment 0 a federal system remained major obstacleR to its participation in
political life. Members asked to be informed of the results of the constitutional
conference.
494. They also "fished to know what percentaqe of the repreYentatives in tl'le
Constituent Aas~mblV and other main national boaies were from the south, what
riqhts were rec09~ized in the Public nervicR Act and the Social Security Act, what
amendments had been made to the Trade "nion RegUlatory Act, whether the new
legislation being drafted would also apply to "URns, and whether the Local
Government Act of 1980 was still in force. They request9d information on the
exercise of trade-union rights, the situation of different ethnic groups in regard
to education and literacy, and the law on marriage, and asked whether that law
ap~lied equally to all citizen~ or whether it took into account the special
characteristics of the various groups. They also asked whether the Sudan was
considering becominy & party to the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights.
495. Members of the Commi ttee commended the manner 1n which the Sudan was dealing
with the refugee problem, which was particularly onerous for cl country with limited
resource6, a nd stressed that it shoulrl rece ive appropr tate assistance from t~le
interrlational community. They observed that the number '"'If politi~al refugees from
neighbouring countries exceeded 1 million and requested il,formation on the origin
of the refugeea, the ir cE IJtribut iO:1 wi thin the countt'y and the ef feet they had on
the Sudanese economy, as wull as the Sudan's relations with neighbouring countrieA,
arms traffic and the food supply situation within the country. They wished to know
wh&t proportion ~f the assistance was providerl by the Office of the United Nations
High Commissionvr for Refuge~s (UNHCR) a.nd the internation~l community and what
proportion was being borne by the Sudan, whether some refugees, auch ae the
Ethiopians, had been 1n the Sudan for many years and, if so, whether arrangements
had been made with 8 view to their permanent settlement. It was observed that the
former Government had indicated 1n a previous report that, while admitting refugees
to the camps, it also gave them the opportunity to assimilate into Sudanese society
if they so desir.ed, and it was ask",d what the position of the current Government
was in that respect. Information was r~questerl on the measures taken by the
GoverM1fwt to solve the probLem of political refugees aa a whole, anrl in
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particular, that of a group of Ethiopian prisoners, whom the Tigrean Liberation
Front had helped to escape from their prison and who had reached the Sudan, as well
as on the Falasha refugees from Ethiopia.
496. On the il~lementation of article 6 ot the Convention, membe:s of the Committee
welcomed the decision of the Supreme Court which had annulled the judgement
delivered by the summary courts on the case of Mahmoud Muhammad Taha and expressed
the hope that the text of that judgement would be published and communicated to the
various human rights organizations as well as to Islamic countries. It was
suggested that the Sudan might consider appointing an ombudsman, since that legal
institution was particularly useful in a multi-ethnic society. It was hoped that
measures could soon be taken to enable citizens belonging to various ethnic groups
to use their own language in legal proceedings.
497. Members of the Committee lloted with satisfaction that a centre for human
rights was t~ be established at the Faculty of Law of Khartoum University.
498. In reply to the comments made and the questions raised by members of the
Committee, the representative of the Sudan said that the sharing of wealth between
different regions, and particula:ly with southern Sudan, would be a central issue
at the forthcoming constitutional conferenceJ he could add nothing further for the
moment.
499. Concerning representation of the southern pal"t of the country, there was no
discrimination of any kind in elections to any office. Not 411 constituencies in
the south were, however, represented in the Const~tuent Assembly as it had not been
possible, for security reasons, to hold e1ecti~f1s in certain areas. The background
to the conflict in the south was very complicated and its roots were deeply
entrenched in the history of the oolonial period. tn 1947, the tribal chiefs and
others had decided unanimously on the unity of south and north. The schedule for
the introduction of the new Constitution would be established on the basis of a
consensus to be reached at the forthcoming constitutional conference.
500. On the questio:l of refugees, he drew attention to G~neral Assembly
resolution 41/1JS of 4 December 1986 regarding the situati0n of refugees in the
Sudan, in which the General Assembly had expressed grave concern at the
consequences of the massive ~resence of refugees for th( security and development
of the country and had commended the Sudan for the humanitari~n relief which it han
provided, against a background of shrinking resuurces.
501. In connection with the educational system in his country, the representative
of the Sudan said that different schools existed for different communities,
education was free ar~ communal schools would accept any Sudanese national. The
basic language in school9 was Arabic. In the ea9tern region, more than 60 per cent
of the student& came from the refugee population in that part of the country.
502. In conclusion, ha wished to say that there were no problems between the north
and the south as suchJ current events involved northerners and southerners on both
sides. Regarding his country's compliance with artirle 3 of the Convention, he
wished to add that Nelson Mandela had been awarded an honorary doctorate in the
Sudan.
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£!!£~oslovakia

503. The nint', periodic report or Czechoslovakia (CERD/C/149/Add. 2) w~\s considered
by tbe Committee at its 785th meeting, held on 6 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.785).
504. The report was introduced by the representative of Czechoslovakia, who
and further explained relevant ~arts of the report, in particular with
reg\rd to the ethnic compositicn of the population, the pos-.dora of foreign workers
in Czechoslovakia and the efforts of her Government to raise the living stanclards
of the Gypsy population.
highlighte~

505. Members of the Committee expreased appreciation for the report aA well as for
the introductory statement. They pointed out that the report was consfstent with
the Committee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and that it answered questions which
had been raised during earlIer discussions. They also commended the Gov~rnment for
its willingness to maintain a dialogue with the Comrnitt~e.
506. In relation to the implementation of t ~icle 2, paragraph 2, in conjunction
with article 5 of the Convention, members of ~he Committee asked for clarification
and further information about Constitutional Act No. 144 of 1968 establishing
rights for ethnic groups. Iil part icular, they asked whether the varirus ethnic
groups had full equality, what opportunities national minorities were given and
whether the size of the group was the decisive factor in granting rights.
Regarding the limitation in article ~ of the Act, an explanation was requested dR
to what constituted the interests of tile groups concerned and who decided thereon.
Clarifica~ion was requested concernJng the minorities grouped under the category
"others and not ment ioned" and it was pointed out that the small groups listed
under that category should be mentioned by name, since they were more vulnerable
and needed more protection than the larger groups. Clarification was requested on
the words "national" and "ethnic" l F they were used in the report. It was observed
that there was no teaching in the German language and th~t teaching in Hungarian
had been declining since the promulgation of Act No. 144 of 1968, that gave the
impression that a process of assimilation, either voluntary or imposed, was ta~ing
place. In that connection, members were interested to know how many members of the
Hungarian minority still used the Hungarian language, whether their children
attended special institutions of their own, whether they were educated in on~ or
two languages, whether they had a say in running their schools so that they could
retain their cultural identity, and whether they were concentrated in one republic
or region or whether they were disperiled. It was asked Whether the Government made
special budgetary allocations to impro~e the education of national minorities,
whether minorities had any say in the administration at the grass-roots level or
any municipal representation, and what assistance was given to preserve and promote
the interests and needs of groups which had rema ined margin1li zed or d iaadvantaged.
507. with regard to the Government's policy towards the Gypsy community, members
commended the efforts of Czechoslovakia in support of Gyp~y citizens and the hope
was expressed that their identity would be preserved. Som'~ members asked whether
some kind of modified assimilation was not taking place. It waG noted that that
ethnic group was known as Gypsy or Romany and it was asked whether the members of
the group themselves had been asked which name they preferred. Members commended
the Government for having persuaded Gypsies to settle permanently and for having
provided them with flats or family houses. It was asked, however, whether the 1958
law, which provided that a person who refused to accept a flat waR liable to a term
of inprisonrnent, and which h·:ld apparently been prornulqated in connection wi th the
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Gypsy population, was still in force. Members wished to know whether Romany people
were allowed freedom of movement to look for work after being settled in their
allocated flats, whether such movement was organized by the Government, whether
they were entitled to the same type of housing as the average worker or whether
their dwellings were designed to meet the needs of their particular way of life,
whether they were settled in an organized group or among other workers, and whether
they would face hcusing problems if they moved because of their work. Information
was re\.j..lested on the numbers of the Gypsy population in order to judge their
position in society, it was asked, in particular, whether the 350,000 Gypsy
citizens all received welfare assistance, since the number of Gypsy citizens was
determined on the basis of the census and their registration with national
committees providing welfare assistance. Members of the Committee expressed
concern at the illiteracy and low level of education or the Romany group despite
the fact that they lived in a socialist State where education was compulsory and
free of charge. The fact that only 1.7 per cent of Gypsy children continued their
studies in secondary schools was a source of disappointment and a matter of the
greatest importance for the long-term future of majority-minority relations and
should be given high priority. Members also asked whether any literature on the
Romany language was made available to teachers with Gypsy children in their classes
which Would help them to communicate more effectively with those children, whether
students of the Romany language were subsequently employed to teach Gypsy children,
whether Czechoslovakia had had the same experience as other countries where a
disproportionate number of Gypsy children were allocated to speciaJ schools for
educationally Bubnormal children because of language difficulties and whether, if
the problem had been id:Jlltified, steps were being taken to deal with it. In
connection with health care, it was noted that mortality associated with childbirth
among Gypsy mothers was not higher th~n the norm, and it was asked whether health
statistics wer~ collecte~ on a sufficiently local ~.sis for certain inference~ to
be made concerning Gypsy health.
It was also ask~d whether figures on the
incidence ("f tubetculosis and trachoma in areas where there were large J"'Iumbers of
people of Gypsy origin could be provided in the ne~t report.
508. In connec'.. ion wi th the implementation of article 3 of the Convention, member!3
welcomed the action taken by the Government. It was pointed out, however, that the
report could be amplified in order to give a fairer and broader pic.ture of the
activities carried out by Czechoslovakia in the struggle against ~partheid, in
particular :ts assist'nce to ~iberation movements and front-line States. It was
asked whether there ::"1 been any judicial precedents interpreting the legal concept
of "ioo ignatlon l ' , since the phrase I'in a manner causing ind ignation" used in
section 198 of the Penal Code on the offence of defamation raised problems of
interpretation and proof.
509. As to article 4 of the Convention, it was observed that the extensive
information provided in the Penal Code fully rp.flected both the spirit and _he
letter of article 4. It was pc" 'ted out that under sect.ion 260 of the Penal Code,
though adherence to a movement which propagated racial discrimination was
punishabl&, the position of individuals who did so was not clear, and further
information was requested on that point as well as on any cases that might have
been brought before the courts Udder that section. Additional information was
requested regarding penalties for persons and groups using or threatenir.g violence
against certain other groups, in particular identification of the people or groups
who suffered such attacks and w:'ether t~ey might be opponents of the regime. I t
was asked who was responsible for identifying persons who might be regarded as
having opinions contrary to the socialist and governmental system and why such
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people should be punishable by imprisonment. It was noted that certain offences
were punishable by death al~ it was asked whether capital punishment had been
applied in Czechoslovakia during the past four years.
510. In relation to article 5 of the Convention, members noted that the report gave
ample information on religious freedom but did not mention restrictions on other
rights under that article, such as freedom of expression, and they requested
information in that respect. Further information was requested regarding
section 236 of the Penal Code, in particular as to who was authorized to prevent
other persons from taking part in a religious rite. It was also asked how and by
whom freedom of religion was defined, whether those who professed religious faith
could propagate their ideas freely and whether persons professing specifically
religious ideas could be members of the Communist Party. Information was also
requested regarding the position of foreigners in Czechoslovakia, it was asked
whether they could marry Czechoslovak citizens and whether foreign students could
work after qualifying. In that context, it was pointed out that the manner in
which foreign workers were treated in Czechoslovakia was exemplary in many way&.
It was also asked whether Czechoslovakia acce~ted refugees and, if so, haw many had
been granted asylum.

511. Regarding article 6 of the Convention, it was
effective remedies were available to a citizen who
recognized in the Convention had been violated and
the Convention directly before the courts, as part

asked whether rapid and
claimed that any of the rights
whether a citizen could invoke
of domestic law.

512. In relation to article 7, the hope was expressed that in the next report extra
attention would be given to the attitudes of the police and magistrates towards
Gypsies and information would be provided on any special training given to such
target groups.

513. With regard to article 14 of the Convention, it was asked whether the
Government would be willing to fflake the declaration under that article recognizing
the competence of the Committee to deal with individual communications.
514. In reply to the comments made and questions raised by the members of the
Committee, the representative of Czechoslovakia said that she would endeavour to
answer sane of the questions and would t:ransmi t the others to her Government to be
answered in detail in the next periodic report. She informed the Committee that in
Czechoslovakia there were only two nat:c~3 - the Czechs and the Slovaks, but other
nationalities lived in the territory. In addition to those nationalities, there
was a Gypsy population with a very different way of life. The Government's task
had been to remove the differences in development between the various ethnic groups
and to integrate them into society, while allowing them to maintain their own
traditions. The children of the Polish, German and Hungarian minorities had the
q>portunity of studying in their own languages. Romany could currently be studied
at a language school in prague, and Gypsy children had an opportunity of studying
their own langua~e. Books were published in Romany. Other national minorities had
their own newspapers and books. The terms "Romany" and "Gypsy" were used
interchangeably. The population census included the Gypsy population. All Gypsies
who applied for social assistance were registered as Gypsies but it could not bp.
said that such persons accounted for the entire Gypsy population of some 350,000.
The 1958 Act merely prohibited a nomadic life and applied to Gypsies and
non-Gypsies alike. As for the place of residence, Gyp&\es were treated just like
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other citizens, they worked in the nearby factory, they were not fvrcibly removed,
and they had the same wages and working conditions as other people.
515. The Pen~l Code, especially sectio~s 196, 221, 223, 259 and 260, served to
fulfil all Czechoslovakia's obligatio'ls under the Convention. However, the
Convention did not form part of domestic law. Citizens could invoke only domestic
law in vindication of their rights under the Convention. The death penalty was
applied only for exceptional crimes. in 1986, it had been applied in five
instances, all involving murder.
Nepal
516. The sixth, seventh and eighth periodic reports of Nepal submitted in one
document (CERD/C/148/Add.l) were considered by the Committee at its 787th meeting
on 9 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.787).
517. The report was introduced by the representa~ive of Nepal, who provided
additional informdt.\on about the political structure of his country and state
policy.
518. Members welcomed the presence of a government representative, which afforded
an opportunity for more substantive and constructive dialogue with the Committee.
Although the report provided new information and answered questions raised in
connection with the previous report, it was regretted that the consolidated report
had not been compiled strictly in accordance with the Committe~'s guidelines
(CERD/C/70/Rev.l). 'l'he hope was expressed that the next report would be presented
in accordance with those guidelines and that it would contain information on the
composition of the population.
519. In relation to the implementation of article 2, paragraph 2, in conjunction
with article 5 of the Convention, members noted the valuable information contained
in the annex to thp report on districts declared as underdeveloped areas and their
populations. In that context, they wished to know how the areas were demarcated,
whether the inhabitants of those areas represented ethnic groups distinct from the
main population of Nepal OL whether they were of the same ethnic stock, whether
each area was ethnically homogeneous or mixed, and whether persons of particular
castes or religions were concentrated in those areas. Also in connection wi th
those areas, they requested additional information on investment af~ budget
allocations, particular problems, the occupation of the population (animal
husbandry or crop production); the efforts made by the Government to develop the
economy, the literacy rate and the percentage of the population receivi~g primary,
secondary and highp.r education. It was noted that the esta~lishment of a Remote
Areas Development Committee was an important measure and additional information waD
requested regarding its terms of reference and the number of local r~presentatives
of such areas appointed to that body. It was asked whether that Committee had a
purely advisory role or whether it was actively involved in the implementation of
development prograrranes. Members of the Committee als J asked for further
informat ion about other special measures adopted by tile Government, they asked
whether scholarships had been introduced, whether a fixed percentage of jobs in
administration or seats on the panchayat bodies were reserved for people from the
remote areas, and what the language of education was.
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520. with re~ard to article J, members requested furth~r details on the
implementation of that article, particularly because five years had elapsed since
the sUbmission of its fifth report, whi~h contained information on the Government's
policy of opposi tion to aparthe id, and beaause there had been a number of
'developments in the si tuation in southern Africa and at the international level in
the int.erim.
521. Concerning article 4 of the Convention, members of the Committee were
disappointed to note from the report that Nepal had made a reservation (the text
was classified under declarations ar 'or statements of interpretation in conformity
wi th the practice of the Secretary-General as deposi tary of the Convention
(CERD/~60/Rev.l» with regard to that article.
It was suggested that the
Government could avail itself of tho opportunity, u~~er article 20, paragraph 3, of
the Convention, to withdraw its reservation so as to ensure the applicability of
the important provisions tn article 4. A question was also raised as to whether
the human rights covered by the Convention were effectively protticted by the penal
legislation of Nepal and the Government was encourAged to consider drafting
specific legislation that would give di~ect effect to its provisions.
522. Regarding the implementation of article 5, it was pointed out that there were
strict limitations on the right to freedom of opinion and expression in the
interest of national unity, indivisibility and harmonious relatlons. According to
Amnesty International, certain difficulties had reportedly arisen with regard to
the registration of the National Teachers' Org6nization, which had led to a number
of ar rests. It was asked whether those ar rests had been made in the inturest of
public order or for other reasons. It was also observed that the authorities could
impose 90 days of pre-trial detention and that there were many prisoner5 of
conscience in Nepal. Additional information was requested regarding the
"back-to-the-village" national campaign, and it was asked whether rural development
precluded political participation at the grass-roots level, as it appeared that the
village bodies were currently devoid of political power. Clarifications were
requested regarding the political and constitutional status of those
Rastr iya Panchayat members who had created a forum outside the panchayat system and
it was asked whether they were able to continue their political activities under
the partyless system. Explanations were requested concerning the grounds on which
same members of the Christian community in Nepal had been taken into custody.
523. Members of the Committee expressed the hope that the next report of Nepal
would contain information on measures adopted in pursuance of articles 6 and 7 of
the Convention which were of fundamental importance, in particular on the remedies
available to persons who considered that their rights under the Convention had been
violated. It was also asked whether the Convention could be invok~d directly as
danf";tic law in the courts.
524. In reply to the comments made and the questions raised by members of the
Committee, the representative of Nepal informed the Committee that, according to
the 1981 census, Hindus accounted for 89.5 per cent of the total population of the
country, Buddhists for 5.3 per cent, Muslims for 2.7 per cent, and Jainists for
0.1 per cent, there were small numbers of Christians aId other religious 9ro~ps.
Some 58 per cent of the population spoke Nepalese, a large number of other
languages also being spoken. There were linguistic and cultural similarities with
sane parts of India.
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525. He explained that the figures gIven in the table of districtEl declared as
underdeveloped areas in the annex to the report related lo total populations and
not to ethnic groups. The districts in question had been identified as
underdeveloped for administrative purposes. The Governmen~'s main obj9Ctive had
been to remove the 1mbalances between regions in the distribut~on of the fruits of
development and to raise the economic and social status of neglected rural areas
and disadvantaged communities through the mobilization of resources on the basis of
local capacities, requirements and skills and thraugt the participation of the
population l particularly in remote areas, in region"l development activities. The
imbalances between regions were due to geographical conditions and differences in
population, agricultural wealth and development investment. Those imbalances had
now been reduced in fields such as education, health, postal services and the
provision of safe drinking-water. The "back-to-the-village" campa ign was no longer
in operation.
526. Nepal remained steadfast in its opposition to apartheid and had great faith in
the effectiveness of mandatory economic sanction~ against South Africa.
527. The question regatding the possibility of withdraw1ng the reservation which
Nepal hRd entered in respect of article 4 of the Convention would be referred to
his Government.
528. The spir i t of the relevant /;lection of the Press and •'ublicat 1.on Act
No. 2032 (1975), since repealed, had been incorporated in the new Freedom of Speech
and Publication Act No. 2037 (1980). A number of teachers had been arrested, but
the matter had been settled amicably and the teachers were working again. More
inLormation on Nepal's implementation of articles 6 and 7 of the Convention ,~uld
be given in the next periodic report. In that connection, he said that, on Human
Rights Day, the ideals enshrined in human rights instruments had been highlighted
~ eminent persons in the mass media and at meetings.
Humanitarian law and human
rights were studied at university. A substantial number of voluntaLY or~anizations
were working in different fields to create an atmosphere of love from which all
racial hatred was excluded.
529. Finally, he assured the members of the Commi ttee that the dialogue wi th his
country would continue and that the questions which had remained unanswered would
be referred to Kathmandu.
Republic of Korea
530. The fourth perlodic report of the Republic of Korea (CERD/C/144/Add.l) was
considered by the Committee at its 767th meeting on 9 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.787).
531. The report was introduced by the representative of the Repuolic of Korea who
highl ighted part.s of the report and assured the \'ommittee that his Goverrunent wou ld
cont inue to pursue a str ict and consiAtent pol!/.y against all forms of rac ial
discrimination and to make every effort to fu:fil its obligations under tho
Convention.
532. Members of the Committee thanked the representative of the Republic of Korea
for his country's report, which was in accordance with the Committee's guidelines
(CERD/CV70/R~V.l) and reflected his Government's willingness to continue its
dialogue with the Committee.
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533. Concerning the implementation of article 3 of the Convention, members asked
whether the Republic of Korea maintained any diplomatic relations with South Africa
and, if so, the hope W~9 express~d that they would be broken off in order to
isolate the racist r'9.1. ."e of that country.
534. With regard to articles 4 and 6 of the Convention, members of the Committee
pointed out that the fact that the Convention had become part of domestic law and
that it could be invoked before the courts was insufficient. The enactment of
specific dO',l8stic legislation was necessary for the irrplementation of the
provisions of articles 4 and 6. In that oontext, infornlation was requested about
how cases arising under the Convention were settled in practice, since the
Convention did not irdicate any penalties for violation of its provisions. The
provisions of article 4 of the Conventlon were mandatory and provided judges with
an effective tool where a specific legal text had been enacted. Members welcome~
the fact that the Government ~as studying a revision of the Criminal Code which
would provide a good opportunity for enacting the appropriate l&gislation.
535. Regarding article 5 of the Convention, clarification was sought concerning the
freedom of movement of citizens and the Exit and Entry Control Act, which provided
that the Ministry of Just ice could prohibi t the departure of any person whose
departure was considered detrimental to the interests of the country or who was
under criminal investigation. Confirmation was sought of the statement in the
report that the right of any national to return to his country may, under no
circumstances, be restricted eve.n by law. Members of the Committee requested
information regarding the freedom to vote and to stand for election in f~ee
periodic elections, and refu~ees, in particular, North Koreans, seeking political
asylum. Questions were asked concerning the status of persons of mixed
United Slates/Kotean 9arentag8 and it was inquirea as to whether they could hold
dual citizenahi~. It was also asked how foreigners who had lived in the Republic
of Korea for generations wer~ treated and whether they used their own 11nguages and
had the ir OWII school tt. An eX!,lanat.i-:>n was i:'equested in connection wi th the right
of an all £n to leave the country, which might be suspended when he was under
criminal investlyation or suspicion of having committed a crime that might
"e.ldanger nat ional secur ity" or "d isturr the sooia1 orde'''. It was also aSked how
the right to work was guarantfl!ed, what ',ne level of unemployment was, how "optimum
wages" were guaranteed, and how ttle r it: .'It to form trade unions was secured.
536. In connection with article 14 of the Convention, it was asked whether the
uovernment might be willi.·lg to make the optional declaration under that article
~ecognizing the competence of the Committee to deal with individual c~mmunicationR.
~37.

Replying to comments and questions ~ade
representative of the Republic of Korea said
0f his Government to seek the eradication of
diplanatic, consular or other relations with

by members of the Committee, the
that it had been the consistent policy
apartheid. His country maintained no
the racist regin.e in South Africa.

53!? Existi.ng constitutional safeguards and domestic legislation were generally
sufficient for the full implementation of article 4. The possible acceptance of an
obligat ion to enact spec if le legislat ion under that art icle was under review by the
Minister of Justice and further developments would be brought to the notice of the
Committee in his country's next report.
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539. On the issue of civil and political rights, chapter 11 of the Constitution, on
the rights and duties of citizens, stipUlated the rights and duties under e~h
article of the Convention. There waa, for examrle, full equality before the law
and provision for habeas corpus. Concerning elections, he said that all citizens
who had attained the age of 20 had the right to vote, all citizens also had the
right to hold office after they had reached a certain age. That was reflected not
onl}"' in l-agislative provisions but in practice.
540. In connection with freedom of movement and the right to return to one's own
country, the right to return was fully guaranteed. The guarantees in respect of
aliens provided under domestic law, combined with international practice, fully
conformed to international standard~. The departure of aliens might be suspended
in ,,~cordance with article 25 of the Exit and Entry Control Act if they were under
criminal investigation, remiss in complying with their tax or other public
obligations, or if the ir departure was considered part icularly inappropriate for
the purposes of protection of the interests of the Republic of Korea.
541. As to questions relating to the right to work, the representative said that
his country's economic develo~. nt had certainly been successful but that there was
st ill a lung way to go. Unenployment was normally between 3 and 4 per cent. The
reference to optimum wages meant wages that guaranteed a subsistence level for the
worker consistent with the economic situation. On the issue of c~llective action
by trade unions, he said that there were a number of articles in the Constitution
on the right of association and collective bargaining.
542. A question had been raised concerning racial. mixing resulting from
the presence of foreign troops in the country. There had certainly been
intermar riages but no statistics were available regard ing the number of child m of
such mar riages. The permanent fore ign populat ion was about 27,000 and it did not
present a problem. Once foreigners had met stipulated conditions, they could
accept jobs before becoming Korean citizens, most held white-collar jobs and many
were teachers. Wi th regal"d to the status of North Koreall defectors, there were
indeed some such cases and, from a constitutional point of view, defectors were
regarded as citizens.
543. Finally, he said that he would convey to his Government the desire of the
Committee that the RepUblic of Korea make the optional declaration provided for in
article 14.
Brazil
544. The eighth and ninth periodic reports of Brazil submitted in one document
(CERD/C/149/Add.3) were considered by the Committee at its 788th meeting on
10 March 1987 (CERD/C1sR.788).
545. The report was introduced by the representative of Brazil, who informed the
Committee that, in November 1986, the Brazilian people had elgctftd a Constituent
Assembly with responsibility for drafting a new federal c~nBtitution. He referred
to r.elevant parts of the report dealing in particular with his Government's policy
on the indigenouE populations in Brazil.
546. Members of ths Committee expressed satisfaction at the high quality of the
repott, which provided abundant information and bore witness to the importance
Brazil attached to maintaining a meaningful dialogl1e with the Committee. They also
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welcomed the readiness with which the ~(azilian Government had answered many of the
questions put to it when the previous re~ort had been discussed. Members welcomed
the important new legislation that had been promulgated to eliminate racial
discrimination. It was pointed out, however, that States pdrties wer~ also
required to consider the effectiv9ness of such measures and to decide whether other
measures than legal one~ were not also requirod.
547. With regard to the impl~mentation of article 2 taken in conjunction with
article S of the Conventioll, members welcomed the policy of th~ Government and its
activities to improve the ~ituation of indigenous populations. They observed,
however, that considerable ~fforts were still needed in order to secure the
indigenous inhabitants a position equal to that enjoyed by other ~itizens. It was
~sked how Brazil's conE.~~_Jble external debt affected the domestic economy and the
implementation of the Convention. Members asked in particular whether the
difficulties arising from the external debt might disrupt the Government's n~w
policy of land distribution and to what extent the groups constituted by the
landowners were an obstacle to the implement~tion of the programme.
548. In relation to the demarcation of indigenous land in accordance with the
Indian Statute, members asked Whether provision was made for general 199al aid and
legal assistance in court for Indians who appealed against the demarcation of such
land or its assignment, for example, to mining companies for exploitation. They
inqu ired whether there had been any cases in which the GOVt. :nment had imposed
penalties on mining companies for infringing Decree No. 88985, which sought to
protect the pattimony and welfare of the Indians, and asked how the mining
companies were reacting to tne implem~ntation of that Decree. It was asked whether
the term "demarcation" meant the right of Ind ians to live in a demarcated area or
the transfer to the Indians of the title-deeds to indigenous lands. A
clarificatiun was sought in respect of differences in the system applicable to
areas belonging to the Indians and to the domain of the Union.
549. Members wished to receive additional information on the exploitation of the
subsoil in the areas belonging to the Indians. They asked whether such
exploitation was carried out with the consent of the indigenous population, whether
the latter gave its consent directly or through the agencies representing it,
whether ther~ had been any cases in whlch profi tl!:l from the exploitation of the
subsoil in the areas belonging to the Indians or indemnities and royalties for the
occupation of the land had been paid to them, what the total income paid to the
Indians for the occupation of their lands was in such a case, and whether the
interests of the recipient company or Indian tradition would prevail in the event
of a conflict.
550. Members pointed out that the Amazonian tropical forest was of considerable
importance, not only for the Indians who lived in it, but also for the climatic
balance of the world. It would therefore be useful to have up-to-date information
about the activitie~ of mUltinational companies which were deforesting vast areas.
It was pointed out that, in order to prevent private interests from dispossessing
the Indians of theiI' lands, it was extremely important to speed up the process of
demarcating them so as to guarantee the physical and cultural survival of the
indigenous communities. It was suggested that prospecting and exploitation should
be restricted to State enterprises and that profits from the ~xploitation of the
subsoil should be reserved exclusively for the Indians.
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551. Additional information was requested regarding the tutelage system imposed on

the Indians' enjoy~ent of civil and political rights. It was asked why civil and
p)litical rights could not be extended at least to those Indians capable of
exercising them, and what the advantages of the tutelage system (from which,
according to the report, no Indian had appli~d to be released) were.
55~. Members of the Committee inquired about the level of participation of Indtans
in the management of public affairs. They asked whether the Government made use of
the wisdom ana intelligence of the ~ndigenous inhabitants in building the country,
if there were engineers and tec!,nicians among the iOO igenous population, arid
whether there were any other Ind!an filembers in the Chamber of Ceput ies besides the
Indian chief mentioned in the previous report.

553. Clarification was sought on the part played by Christian misoionaries in
Brazil, in particular concerning differences in attitude c9tween European Catholics
and fundamentalist Protestants from the United States of America towards the
customs and life-styles of the Amazonian Indians, and it was ask6d whether the
Brazilian authorities exercised control over the miscionaries' activities. It was
also asked what had become of Leonardo 80ff after the Vatican had censured the
theology of liberation.
554. Members of the Committee observed that very few Indians continued their
studies beyond elementary school and expressed the hope that rapid progress would
be made in that field.
They asked for an explanat ion of the i:eduction in the
number of Indian pupils in elementary schools from nearly 20,000 in 1983 to 4,536
in 1985. They requested additional information on the tolal indigenous population
in Brazil, its composition and growth. They also wished to know how many Indian
languages were spoken in the country and the ir relat j.ve inportance.

555. Members inquired whether there was a long-term programme aimed at integrating

the indigenous population into national life and how the Gover.nment was able to
reconcile its concern f01 preserving the indigenous population's culture with its
desire to integrate that population into national society. It was asked whether,
for example, the indigenous methods of cultivation were compatible with the
application of science and technolo y to agricultural production.
556. With regard to the Afro-Brazilians, members of the Committee asked whether

they constituted a separate ~~hnic group, whether they lived mainly in towns,
whether they formed part of the wor king classes and what the ir educational level
was. They noted that important measures on education had ~een adopted by the
Government with the aim of promoting Afro-Brazilian culture. It was asked whether
the Brazilian navy included blacks and whether a study had been conducted on equal
representation of the various ethnic groups of the population in the navy and the
civil service. Additional information WG1 requested about the Brazilian
Government's policy in reepect of equity in employment in the civil service.
557. Concerning article 3 of the Convention, members of the Committee paid tribute
to the Brazilian Government for the new measures Jt had adopted to implement that
article. They expressed regret, however, that the guidelines recommended by the
Brazilian authorities were not binding on individuals and private companiee. They
in~~ired about the Government's attitude to mandatory sanctions being inposed on
South Africa by the Security Council and asked whether the Brazi1i~n Government
would ensure that individuals and private companies complied with economic
sanctions. It was asked whether Decree No. 91524 forbidding cultural, artistic and
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sports exchanges with South Africa, as well as oil and ~rm8 sales to that country
had ever been applied. Members wished to know whether Brazil maintained diplomatic
rel,:.t!on.: wi th South Africa and whether the Brazilian airline Varig Rtill flew to
South A~riea. Further information was requ~dted on the seminar held in
Rio de Janeilo under the auspices of the United Nations Commission ~n Transnational
Corporations. Members of the Committee expressed the hope that Brazil would
ultinlately sever all relations ",ith the racist r6gime of South Africa.
558. In relation to the implementation of artictes 4 and 6 of the Convention,
members of the Commit~ee expressed concern at the incidents reported by Amnesty
International, according to which 261 Patax6 Ha-Ha-Hie Indians living in the State
of Bahia had boen murdered by military police and mercenaries in the pay of
landowners. They asked what action had been taken to prevent the recurrence of
such incidents. It was also asked whether the incidpnts had been referred to the
Council for the Def9nce of Human Rights.
559. They inquired as to whether the penaltiec envisaged for the crime of

genocid~

(12 to 30 years' impr isonment:) were equ ivalent to t.ne maximum prescribed in
criminal law, as was customary ~or the most serious crime, whether Act No. 7137 of
1985 was applicable to discriminatory acts committed by private individuals as well
as by Government officials, whether the Act had been adopted and applied in the
courts and, if not, when it ooul~ be adopted, whether the Act was ale~ applicable
in cases where propaganda rt id not involve the use of force but, for example,
detamation. They also asked whether civil servants guilty of discrimination were
liable to admin~ ,trative penalties only or to criminal penalties as well, whether
the legislation fotbidding discrimination in employment had been invoked and, if
so, what types of cases had been brought before the courts and what remedie~ were
available. Further ~nformation was requested on the membership of the Council for
the Defence of H~,"dn Rights, it was asked whether it included representatives of
the various sectors of the population and particulurly the Catholic Church, which
was espec~ally sensitive to t.he cause of human rights, as well as how and by whom
the members of the Council were appointed. The hope was expresAed that the
Government would take the opportunity of ~he adoption of the new Constitution to
adept legislation which would give full effect to the provisions of article 4 of
the Convention.
560. In reply to questions raised and comments mede by

membe~s of the Committee,
"he representat ive of Brazil stated th~t his Government recognized that there was
~cill a long way to go as far as the protection and promotion of the rights of the
indigenous populations were concerned. Tensions had arisen in Brazil owing to the
expansion of the ayricultural frontier and the mining activities of gold
prospectors and, regrettably, there had been a number of casualties. However, the
Federal Police Department and the Ministry of Justice were doing their utmost to
try to lesolve the problem and bring to justice those whose responsibility had been
duly established. fhe figures given in the report on Indians and primary education
showed an enormous decrease between 1984 and 1985. The figure given for 19f1', no
doubt covered only part of the year and would be corrected in the next report.
Th~re were currp.ntly 220,000 Indians in Brazil out of a total population of
130 million. They already occupied a ve."y large area of land which the Government
was endeavouring to extend still further. There 1-lere about 205 Indian languages
and dialects in Brad 1. Portuguese was the only connnOil language.
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561. Regarding the external debt, he said that Brazil had decided to declare a
moratorium in order to give itself the time to readjust the domestic economy.
Brazil was unable to agree to the conditions of certain international financial
institutions because its first priority must be national development.
562. The Government was extremely grateful to the missionaries for the very usefu\
assistance they gave to the Indians. The problem recently created by the theology
of liberation was an internal matter of concern solely to the Church.
563. As for the lack of blacks in the BE~~ilian diplomatic service and the navy, he
recalled that in 1893, a revolt led by a black admiral had broken out in
Rio de Janeiro (Revolta da Armada). The Brazilian Government attached great
importance tCJ the number of mixed marriages registered, which were producing a I·ew
race and a new culture.
564. In connection with article 3 of the Convention, Brazil maintdined diplomatlc
relations with South Africa, where it was represented only by an assistant
secretary. The Brazilian Government did not encourage trade or other relations
with South Africa. Varig maintained its air links \lith South Africa, but it was a
private company.
565. With regard to the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, the
representative informed the Committee that the new law had been referred to the new
Minister of Justice who had been appointed in March 1986. The death penalty and
life imprisonment did not exist in his country. The maximum penalty was 30 years'
imprisonment. The Council tor the Defence of Human Rights was not a new body, but
it had been completely restructured at the end of 1985 so as to meet the cur rent
needs of Brazilian society. It came under the jurisniction of the Ministry of
Justice and was composed of members from that Ministry, the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, the Federal Police Department, Congress (majority and opposition parties)
and eminent persons from the press, tl1e education sector and the bar. The
composition of the Council was currently under review.
566. He added that a great part of the legislation in force in Brazil would be
reviseJ in the near future as a result of the adoption of the new Constitution.
The next report would therefore contain much new information regarding the
implementat ion of the Convent ion and would show that the GoveIilment took account of
the Committee's comments and questions, the number and complexity of which attested
to the importance the Committee attached to Brazil's reports.
New Zealand
567. The sevr nl \1 periodic report of Ntlw Zealand (CERD/C/131/Add.9) was considered
by the Committtll: at its 788th, 789th and 79lst meetings on 10 and 11 March 1987
{~ERD/ClsR.788, SR.709 and SR.79l).
568. The report w~s introduced by the repres~ntative of New Zealand, who
highlighted relevant parts thereof, particUlarly the ethnic composition of the
population and the system of conciliation under the Race Relations Act 1971 and the
Human Rights commission Act 1977. He informed the Commlttee of the establishment
of a Ministry of :"acific Isiand Affairs to advance the position of minority ethnic
groups in New Zealand. He also referred to the amendment to the Treaty of waitangi
Act, passed by Parlia:nent, which extended the temporal jurisdiction of the Waitangi
Tribunal back to 1840 and provioed that Manris might submit claims arising from the
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prejudicial consequences of any legislation, policy or actien of the Crown sinoe
that date. With regard to South Africa, he reaffirmed his Government's ~esolute
opposition to apartheid and stated that New Zealand had implemented the me~sures
agreed on by Commonwealth Heads of Government in 1985 and most of those recommended
by the Commonwealth mini-summit of August 1986.
569. Members of the Commit~ee paid tribute to the Government of New Zealand ~or the
high quality of the report, which was in compliance with the Committee's guid&lines
(CBRD/CV70/Rev.l) and for the additional information provided in the introductory
statement. They congratUlated the Government for its genuine efforts to promote
racial tolerance and combat racial discrimination under the Convention. TheV alse
welcomed the detailed statistics provided in the report and its annexes. Mpmbers
pointed out that New Zealand was pursuing its policy on racial discrimination in a
very progressive manner.
570. Clarification was sought regarding the criteria used in determining permanent
and long-term migrants by nationality and the ~ay in which persons were given one
or the other status. Additional information was requested on the Government's
immigration policy. It was also asked whether some of the larger groups of
migrants includeG minorities that were too small to list separately. An
explanation was requested of the two categories under which Maoris had been grouped
in the statistical table of the report.
571. In relation to the implementation of article 2 of the Convention taken in
conjunction with arlicle 5, members of the Committee wished to know what action had
been taken on the paper on Maori land presented by the New Zealand Maori Cour.~il to
the Minister of Maori Affairs, whether Maori lands had been appropriated for mining
activities and, if so, on what conditions, whether the trading profits referred to
in the report related to trading in land or in land products, and how the increase
in interest rates had affected the ability of the Maori to obtain land.
572. Additional information was requested regard ing n. Jsures to expand teaching in
the Maori languago and to open up educational training for disadvantaged groups,
such as Maoris and Pacific Islanders, the percentage of Maoris who had completed
primary, secondary and university education, the percentage of Maoris in the pJbli~
service and their employment rate. Members of the Committee asked when the bill to
make Maori an official language was expected to be introduced and whether any
literature was published in Maori and, if so, how much.
573. It was asked whether the measures adopted at the Maori Economic O~velopment
Conference had brought about any improvement in the social and economic conditions
of the Maoris. Additional information was also requested regarding the problem
faced by the lndo-Chinese communit~.
574. Wi th regard to art icle 3 of the Corlvent ion, membf·r.s of the Commi ttee
congratulated the Government on its excellent record, its exemplary policy
vis-~-vis apartheid and its relations with South Africa.
They noted that tr~de
with South Africa had been drastically reduced and that it represented les9 than
0.5 per cent of total trade. They asked what the prospects we~e of ending that
trade and suggested that severing even the miniml.Om remaining tJcade linktJ with
South Africa could have an important psychological impact. Total isolation of
South Africa was now the only available means of dismantling aJ,artheid through
non-violent action. It was asked whether there were any diplofllatic relations
between New Zealand and South Africa.
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575. Concerning the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, members of the
Committee sought clarification concerning a case mentioned in the report in which
racist material had been seized, but, since no offence had been committed, no
criminal proceedings had been brought and the material had been returned to those
responsible on condition that they distributed it only to persons who expressly
requested it.
576. Regarding the implementation of article 6 of the Convention, members of the
Committee expressed appreciation for the range of procedures available to
individuals, in particular the conciliation procedure. Th~y requested information
about the Race Relations Conciliator and his functions, and asked how and by whom
he was appointed and how he maintained his independence; they also asked about the
Equal Opportunities Tribunal, i.e., its membership, whether it was part of a
judicial body, its activities and sphere of competence and the procedure for
submitting cases to it. They wished to know what matters arising under the Race
Relations Act could be taken before the Equal Opportunities Tribunal and whether
they were confined to the field of employment. It was also asked what the terms of
reference of the Pacific Island Affairs Advisory Council were.
577. Members of the Committee requested further information on the Treaty of
Waitangi Act and its amendment, as well as on the Waitangi Tribunal, which had
recently heard submissions concerning the Maori language.
578. As to article 7 of the Convention, members expressed satisfaction at the way
in which New Zealand was implementing it. Additional information was requested
regarding programmes aimed at combating prejudice and promoting understanding,
tolerance and friendship among ethnic groups, particularly in view of the large
number of complaints that had been lodged relating to incitement to racial
disharmony. It was alse asked whether the Conciliator was the same person as in
1985 or, if not, whether his SUCceSsor was also Maori. Further information was
requested regarding the establishment of an ethnic council.
579. Replying to questions raised and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of the reporting State informed the Committee that
New Zealand's immigration policy had been reviewed completely in 1986, together
with the introduction of new draft legislation on immigration. The Government had
abolished the "traditional source" preference and applicants were now assessed
solely on personal qualities, skills, qualifications, potential contribution to the
New Zealand economy and society, and capacity to settle well in the country. The
distinction between permanent and long-term migrants depended on how long the
migrant wished to stay.
580. Regarding issues of concern to the Maori people, the representative of
New Zealand referred to some relevant cases which had come before the
Waitangi Tribunal, in particular to four of the reports which the Tribunal had
presented on those cases over the past 10 years and which were considered to be of
particular significance. Those reports were at various stages of consideration or
implementation by the autootities concerned. Since the adoption of the amendment
to the Treaty of Waitangi Act in 1985, the Tribunal had been very active. It had
75 claims at various stag~s of consideration, one quarter of which related to the
pollution of fishing ground~ al~ traditional shellfish beds by domestic and
industrial waste. The principles of the paper on Maori land presented by the
New Zealand Maori Council co the Minister of Maori Affairs in 1983 had been
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incorporated into draft legislation on Maori affairs, which was due to be
introduced in Parliament in 1981.
581. The total amount of land occupied by Maori farmers or economic authorities had
increased to 670,000 hectares by 1984. Some Maori land, but a declining amount,
was also leased to non-Maoris for farming purposes. There was no survey of the
amount of Maori land applied to, or under licence for, mining activities. However,
the general principle was that no Maor i land could be mined wi thout the \.r.! tten
consent of the owner. High interest rates had ,10 bear ing on the tradition" 1.
ownership of Maofi land. A number of socio-economic measures had flowed from, or
had been influence~ by, the Maori Economic Development Conference. The specific
goals of the Pacific Island Affairs Advioory Council were to help accelerate the
closur. of gaps in various fields and to foster the transmission of the cultural
values deemed important to the identity of the various Pacific Island peoples and
to the identity of New Zealand as a whole.
582. With regard to article 3 of the Convention, the representative stated that
New Zealand's trade with South Africa, Which was totally insignificant, had fallen
still further in 1985. A ban on imports cf uranium, coal, iron and steel would be
~ut into effect very shortly, along with an extension of the arms embargo
regUlations to include a ban on exports of electronic and telecommunication
equipment, as recommended by Security Council resolution 591 (1986) of
28 November 1986.
583. Concerning the implementation of article 4 and the case of racial disharmony
referred to in the report, he infc~~ed the Committee that under the Ra~e Relations
Act a prosecution relating to written material could be brought if the material was
pUblished or d! str ibuted. Since the report had been issued, the Race Relations
Conciliator haa taken the matter of publication of the leaflet referred lo in the
report to the Equal Opportunities Tribunal. A decision was still awaited.
594. With regard to the implementation of article 6 of the Convention, the
re~resentutive of New Zeeland said that the Race Relations Concilic~or could be
considered as a sort of ombudsman in the race relations area. He was appointed for
a three-year term by the Governor-General on the recommendation of the Minister of
Justice. He referred to the Act, which prescribed his duties, powp.rs and
functions. The latest report of the Race Relations Conciliator, i.e., for the year
ending 31 March 1986, contained ample material on ethnic councils, inclUding the
possible establishment of f Jrther councils in other towns. The former Race
Relations Conciliator, who .'ad retired in March 1983, was a Maori, the present one
was not, although sane of .,is staff were Maods.
585. The Equal Opportunities Tribunal was one of the adm',nistrative tribunals of
the High Court of New Zealand with a judicial function. It had power to adjudicate
with regard to people's rights, and to enforce its decisions. The matters that
could be brought before the Tribunal were set out in both the Human Rights
Commission Act and the Race Relations Act. Where a settlement could not be
achieved by the Commission or the Conciliator following a complaint of a violation
of the prohibitions set out in the two Acts, or where the complainant remained
aggrieved, a case could he brought before the Tribunal. The Tribunal was chaired
by a barrister or solicitor of not less than seven years' standing and two other
persons ~ppointed by the Chairman for each hearing from a panel of 12 names
maintained by the Minister of Justice. The persons currently on the panel were of
diverse backqrounds, comprising both Maori and European men and women. The draft
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bill of rights would be a major piece of constitutional legislation entrenched in
New Zealand law and would provide statutory protection for the whole range of civil
and political rights. In view of its importance, it was still very much under
discussion in New Zeal~nd and he was tnerefore unable to Bay when it would be
enacted. In response to other questions asked by members ol the Committee, the
representative of New Zealand ma~e available copies of th~ Treaty of W~itan9i, a
statistical report on New Zealand Maoridom from 1961 to 1986 covering a range of
social and economic areas, and a further breakdown of other nationalities included
in the table in the report on permanent and long-term migrants.
Israel
586. The fourth periodic report of Israel (CERD/CV144/Add.2) was
Committee at its 789th meeting on 10 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.789).

con~idered

by the

587. The report was introduce~ by the representative of Israel, who referred to the
mUltiracial and pluralistic nature of Judaism and Israeli society. Any person
could adopt Judaism as a reltgion and, haVing been converteo, ~egardless of racial
or ethnic origin, was considered as having joined the Jewish people. He said that
the emergence of the Kahane party was an aberration in Israel's political system
and informed the Committee that the bill on incitement t~ racism, tabled before the
~nesset, had become law.
He further explained the scope of that new law, as well
as of the Amendment to the Basic Law, the Knesset, which had itself become law on
31 July 1985, and which banned any list which incited to racism from elections to
the Knesset. He also highlighted other parts of the report and reiterated his
country's stand against the South African apartheid system.
588. Members of the Committee raised question~ concerning the territorial area
covered by the report and the te~ritories occupied b~ Israel. They wished to know
whether the frontiers followed the Un\ted Nations partition plan, whether they
included the area occupied by Israel following the 1967 war, including the Golan
Heights, and whether people had been settled there on a racial basis. They asked
for explanations about Israel's settlement policy. It was pointed out that the
situation in the occupied territories was in sh3rp contrast to the small, if
positive, efforts of the Government to combat racism. Refer~nce was made to the
need to obtain some reporting from those territories in order to monitor the
implementation of the Convention. In that context, it was pointed out that the
Committee itself, at an earlier date, had decided that it was not competent to
rece ive any in for!1'll:lt ion ora the occupied ter ri tor ies as that mlght inply recogni Hon
of t.he legitimacy of the occupation. Several members f'~,pressed the view that the
COlm\i ttee should revise that <lecision. Other members wel:e of the opinion that thet
decision had not been taken lightly and that the Committee must guard against the
risk of giving l~itimacy to the Israeli occupation. The reporting State could
report on the situation in the occupied territories provided that Israel referred
to them as "occupied ter ri toties" or it was explici tly stated in the rerort that
those territories were not within the internationally-recognized borders of Israel.
589. Members indicated that the report bore witness to a more s6rious attempt by
Israel to co-operate with the Committee, although it still failed to meet its
reporting obligations under the Convention. The rep(Jrting State should follow the
Committee's guidelines (CER~/C/70/Rev.l). They asked for clarificatiun concerning
the composition of the population and pointed out that the demographic statistics
in the report gave a breakdown by religion but not by ethnic group. Many of the
Jews who had gone to Israel had different ethnic backgrounds. They asked whether
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the Muslims cou!d be equated with the Arabs, whether there were any Ar.ab Christians
and what the category /'Druze and others" was, and indicated that the composition of
the population should be given by ethnic group.
590. Explanations ware requested about the statement that anyone having been
converted, regardless of racial or ethnic origin, was considered as having joined
the Jewish people, which implied a religious definition, and it was asked whether
the persons who had left the united States to live in the Negev were entitled to
Israeli nationality. An explanation was requested regarding the statement that
Israel was a multiracial society, that contradicted paragraph 26 (2) of the report,
which stated that the State of Isra~l was a multicultural society.
591. In relation to article 3, members of the Committee regretted the attitude of
Israel towards the apartheid regime of South Africa, pointed out that mere
condemnation was not suffici~nt and requested information on Israel's collaboration
with South Africa in every field, including the economic, cultural, arms and, in
particular, the nuclear. Although the report did not contain any information on
the SUbject, such collaboration appeared to be on the increase, and in the nuclear
field, it had reached the level of full partnership, notwithstanding Israeli
denials. In fact, Israel was South Africa's closest ally.
592. In relation to articles 4 and 6 of the Convention, members of the Committee
expressed their concern over the probleM of racial discrimination and the
increasing trend towards racist extremism in Israel. It was asked whether there
was a threat to the spirit of tolerance chat Israel had shown in the past.
Reference was made to the need for legislation to implement article 4 of the
Convention. It was noted that Mr. Kahane, an extreme racist who had been in the
forefront of the campaign to defend the rights of the Jews in the Soviet Union, had
been elected to the Knesset by some 26,000 people or 1.2 per cent of the vote.
Members of the Committee wished to know what percentage of the population supported
Mr. Kahane and also Mr. Kirat, a football player, whether !·:r. Kahane represented
the whole racist movement or whether there were others opelating independently from
him, whether the Penal Law Amendment was now in ef fect and whether Mr. Kahane and
Mr. Kirat would be prosecuted under it, and what punishments had been meted out to
demonstrators. Clarifi~~tton was requested regarding the Attorney-General's
directive on racial dis~rimination, which forbade public officials to ~i9criminate,
but not individuals. Information was requested on the recourse procedures
available under ar.ticle 6.
593. With regard to article 5 of the Convention, members of the Committee wished to
know why Israel did not permit the Palestinian Arabs who h~d been driven from their
lands to come back and obtain the same treatment as Jewish people in respect of the
recovery of their land, and whether it was Government policy to ensure equal rights
for Palestinians in reopect of the rights referred to in article 5. It was pointed
out that the next report should include a section on the rights of the
Palest inians. Members asked whether educ(lt ion was given in var ious lalJguages, what
level of integration minority groups achieved in Government and oth~r public
services, particularly the percentage of Arabs, how allocations to Arab
municipalities compared with those to Jewish ones, whether Arabs received the same
wages as Jews and whether they could join trade unions, what status and
opportunities were given to non-whites in Israel, inclUding Arabs and immigrants
from Asia and Africa, and whether specific legislation existed to protect the
rights of migrants and emigrants. It was pointed out that it was difficult to
reconcile the aims of the Israeli educational system and the actual practice with
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regard to the Palestinians. It was asked whether it was true that the Israeli
Government was appealing to the United States authorlties not to admit Jewish
emigrants from the Soviet Union. An explanation was requested regarding the
adoption law unde, which both adoptive parent:~ and the chi ld had to belong to the
same religion.
594. Replying to questions raised and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of the reporting State said that Israel consisted of
the areao in which Israeli law applied, and that the Gcvernme"t had therefore not
reported on those areas which it administered but which were not under its
sovere ignty.

595. Israel maintained popUlation statistics covering only place of birth and
relig10n. According to figures available for 1983-1984, 59 p~r cent of the
population nad been born in Israel, 18 per cent: were il1l11igrante from Asian c'lnd
African oountri~s, and 22 per cent came from Europe and the Americas. Jews had
settled in Israel from all parts of the world and it was encouraging to note that
t~e rate of lntermarriage between Jews of different descent was increasing.
Since
statistics were kept only for place of birth and religion, he was unab:&.e to provide
any exact figures for the Arab population as such, or for non-whites.
596. The quest ion of who was a Jew posed a the"logical probleh1 that was widely

debated in Israel. Under the usual def1ni~ion, a Jew was someone who was born to a
Jewish mother or who had converted to Judaism) in other words, a person could be a
Jew Rimply by having a Jewish mother aoo dthout professing a religion. Indeed,
some Jews were atheists. The black Hebrew sect claiming to be Jews could not be so
considered in that context. Nevertheless, some Jews were black.
597. Israel maintained diplomatic and trade

r~lations with South Africa, however,
trade was minima], represent ing only 1. 7 par cent of exports and 2 per cent of
imports. Israel complied strictly with Security Council sanctions and did not sell
arms or nuclear material to South Africa.

59B. With regard to the cases of Mt. Kahane 3nd Mr. Kirat, the legislation in
question was not retroact ive but should serve to debH them from future activities
of a similar nature. If it did not, the Quthorlties would have to decide whether
it was possible to prosecute. Mr. Kahane'R immunity had not been lifted and he wao
still a membor of the Knesset. If the ciccumstancas warranted, the Knesset might
have to consider further action to deprive him of his privilege~.
599. The ;eason why the Attorney-General had issued a directive only to government

offices on the SUbject of the prevention of racial discrimination was that he had
jurisdiction solely in the area of public administration. He could not bind
private individuals by his instructions. As far as was known, no public official
had been charged with or accused of racism.
600. He was not sure whether the question of the right of

Pale~tinians to return
came within the scope of the Convention. However, there wer~ some 800,000 Jews in
Israel who had fled Arab countries, leaving all their goods behind. There had been
an exchange of populations, as had happened in other parts of thp. world. It was to
be hoped that when Israel entered into peace negotiations with ~ts neighbours,
thoae issues could then be raised. Israel wished to secure peace with all its
neighbours in the same ways as it had done, after very difficult negotiations, with
Egypt.
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60\. Concerning the question of Adoption, it was his understanding that the
religion of the child or of the child's parents, if unknown, was not relevant for
the purposes of adoption. If the religion was known, the child wouln be founn
adoptive parents of the same religion.
602. On educational opportunities for Arabs, he could only provide statistics for
1983-1984. The total number of children in the Arab education system was 204,498,
of whom 18,700 were in kindergarten, \36,611 in primary education, 19,207 in
intermediate schools, 29,462 in secondary schools and 518 in post-secondary
education. Thoso figures did not includ~ the large number of Arabs who had chosen
to attend State-run schools and universities. The languagt of instruction in State
schools was either Hebrew or Ar~bic. However, there were some privata schools that
provided instruction in Yiddish and certain Christian denominations ran schools
that taught in Fren~h. There WftS also an international school where instruction
was in English.
603. Arabs could and did join t~aae unions, and they received the same wages and
salaries as Jews. Vacancy announcements were not usually issued in Arabic except
when they were aimed at a specific population. For instance, a teaching post in an
Arabic school would be advertiseQ i~ Arabic, but for general vacancies, where
knowledge of Hebrew was required, that would not be the caso.
604. Regarding Israel's dialogue '~ith the United States on Jewish emigrants from
the Soviet Union, the issue was whethp.r a person entitled to Israeli nationality
shOUld be considered a stateless ~erson. Israel firmly believed that any person
shOUld be free to travel ~herever he wished and any individual could l~ave Israel
at will and emigrate to the Unit~d states.
Luxembourg
60S. The fourth periodic report of Luxembourg (CERD/C/128/Add.2) was considered by
the Committee at its 790th meetin9 on 11 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.790).
606. The report was introduced by the representative of Luxembourg, who highlighted
parts thereof.
607. Members of the Committee conqratutated the representative of Luxembourg on an
excellent report. They asked what privileged treatment was extended to nationals
of EEC countries compared to nationals of other countries, and whether the
nationals of European countries which w~re not members of EEC enjoyed special
treatment compared with nationals of oth(r countries of the ~:)rld.
608. Members noted that aliens accounted for 26 per cent of the population and
asked whether their presence caused any xenophobic or r~cist reactions. Additional
information was requested regarding the measures adopted by the Government to
assist resident aliens.
609. In relation to article 3 of the Convention, clarification was requested
concerning the statement in the report to the effect that trade and foreign policy
did not fall under the provision8 of the Convention itself. It was asked whether
Luxembourg maintained trade and diplomatic relations with South Africa.
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610. Concerning articles 4 ann 6 of the Convention, members wished to know what
progress had been made 1n the implementation of the Convention, since it was not
itself directly applicable and violations of its provi sions were punishable only
through domestic legislation. It was asked what specific provisions had been
enacted to ensure implementation of the provisions of article 4, and whether
legislation punishing acts of racial discrimination was intended to apply only to
public officials or also to ordinary citizenB. It was asked whether the European
Convention on Human Rights was frequently invoked before the courts and whether
judges applied the provisions of that Convention readily or reluctantly. A copy of
the Act of 9 August 1980 mentioned in the report was requested for information.
611. It was observed that nationalit:' was acquired primarily according to the rule
of jus sanguinis but that in some cases preference had been given to the rule of
jus soli. Additional information was requested in that regarn.
612. It was asked whether the Government was c'mtemp'.ating making the declaration
under article 14 of the Convention recognizing the t: 'l'Ipetence of the Committee to
deal with individual communications.

613. In reply to t.he quest ions raised and comment.s m. le 1"y the members of the

Committee, the represantative of Luxembourg stated that the term "privileged
treatment" used in the report referred to the principle uf free movement of persons
established by the Treaty of Rome. There was no discrimination between nationals
nf the 12 member states of EEC.
614. The people of Luxembourg d id not show any host iU ty towards fore igners, though

minor isolated jnstances of friction might occur from time to time.
615. It was evident that foreign policy could not disregard human right.s
violations. Apartheid was a special case. The report enumerated the meaSUrp.A
agreed upon by EEC and adopted by Luxembourg.
616. with regard to the implementation of the Convention in Luxembourg law,
articles 454 and 455 of the Penal Cone had been amended to bring them i~ line with
the general principles of the Convention. As tc the implementation of the European
Convention on Human Rights, any needy person charged with an offence, whether a
national or an alien, was entitled to legal assistance, and aliens were granted the
services of professional interpreters appointed by the court. Luxembourg had
endeavoured to give effect to the Convention through domestic legislation.
617. The bill on the acquisition of

Luxembo~rg nationality, mentioned in the
report, had became law on 23 December 1986. In view of the comprehensive nature of
the Act, it was difficult to give a very precise and technical answer on that
point. Nationality was basically acquired according to the rule of jus sanguinis,
but naturally the rule of 1~£~! also applied, particularly in the case of
children born of foreign p~rents on Luxembourg soil who lived there for a certain
time, they were at an ad,;antage if they wished to acquire Luxembourg nationality.

618. In order to facilitate ~he integration of aliens, the Government had issued a
model statute for the Communal Consultative Commissions for Immigrants.
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Panama
619. The eighth and ninth periodic reports of Panama submitted in one document
(CERD!C!l49/Add.4) were considered by the Committee at its 790th meeting,
on 11 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.790).
620. The report was introduced by the representative of Panama, who highlighted
some parts thereof and stated that the situation of the indigenous communities and
other disadvantaged sectors of the Panamanian population was at the heart of the
development strategy of her country.
621. Members of the Committee expressed satisfaction with the report, which
conformed to the Committee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and showed Panama's
political will to maintain a fruitfu1 dialogue with the Committee.
622. Members observed that the Government was still unable to implement all the
provisions of the Convention in the Canal zone, where the Panamanian population was
disadvantaged in the field of employment, in violation of a bilateral treaty, the
Panama Canal Zone Treaty of 1977. They required additional information in order to
assess the situation and to judge to what extent those acts constituted
discriminatory acts within the meaning of the Convention.
623. In relat~on to article 2 in conjunction with article 5 of the Convention,
members of the Committee requested detailed information about the ethnic
composition of Panama and asked how the indigenous population was integrated into
the population as a whole. They wished to know how many title-deeds showing either
individual or collective ownership had been granted to indigenous communities, how
large the indigenous zones were and what percentage of the land had been owned by
non-indigenouA persons, including private enterprises, prior to delimitation, what
progress had been made in transferring land back to the indigenous population, what
the renewable and non-renewable natural resources of those regions were, what
percentage of the revenue from the activities of non-indigenous private enterprises
the indigenous people were receiving, what activities the National Directorate for
Renewable Natural Resources carried out in those regions, and what percentage of
the national budget and development plans was allocated to the indigenous zones.
An explanation was requested concerning the demarcation of the lands of the Guayami
community, which might in fact reduce those lands. Concern was expressed at the
statement in the report that, in order to control the entry of outsiders into the
Cuna reservation, the boundaries had to be fenced. Even if that measure was
intended to protect the indigenous group, it must be kept in mind that the aim of
States must be to integrate indigenous communities into the population and not to
isolate them.
624. Members congratulated the Government on its measures to protect the
three major indigenous communities. It was to be hoped that those measures would
be extended to the other communities. In that context, they inquir~d about the
policy of the Government wi th regard to the lesser-knCMn loo igenous groups and
asked whether they were being assimilated into larger groups or could preserve
their identity. They also asked what the average per capita incane of indigenous
communities was, what their employment and literacy rates were, and what percentage
of them received secondary and university education.
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625. Additional information was requested concerning the draft legislation intended
to deal with the ~tatus of the indigenous authorities and the participation of the
national administrative authorities in the government of the indigenous areaB. In
particular, it was asked what role the national adlllinistration would play and in
~hich areas, and whether any institutional body - an ombudsman, for example - was
envisaged to supervise the administration itself. Copies of relevant extracts from
the new legislation were asked for. Clarification was requested concerning the
powers and functions of the municipalities (corregimientos) and an explanation WaS
called for about what seemed to be an element of discrimination between the
traditional and elected authorities of the Guayami indigenous community as far as
equality before the law was concerned. It was also aSked what judicial machinery
could be used tn such cases and the procedure by which the authorities could be
removed from office for infringement of the law.
626. Information was requested on specific programmes that might be available to
make indigehous people aware of their rights under the Constitution and of the
measures and benefits provided for them.
627. With regard to article 3 of the Convention, members inquired ay to whether
Panama maintained any diplomatic, consular or trade relations with south Africa
and, if so, whether they were negJigible or important.
628. Concerning the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, members pointed
cut that the content of article 39 of the Constitution was praiseworlhy, but that
the principles enunciated therein must be matched by corresponding penal sanctions,
as required in article 4 (b) of the Convention. The hope was expressed that the
Government of Panama would see to it that specific legislation was promulgated to
give full effect to article 4.
62q. As far as article 6 of the Convention was concerned, members asked whether the
remedi~s available to citizens who considered that they had been victims of
violations of the rights enshrined in thu Convention were prompt and effective and
whether they were also applicable in the Canal Zone.

630. Regarding the implementation of article 14 of the Convention, the Government
of Panama was invited to consider the possibility of making the declaration under
that article recognizing the cot~etence of the Committee to deal with individual
conununications.
631. In reply to the questions raised and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of Panama stated that her Government did not maintain
relations of any sort with south Africa. All the questions asked by members of the
Committee would be transmitted to the Panamanian authorities, who would see to it
that they were answered in the next report.

German Democratic Republic
632. The seventh periodic report of the German Democratic Republic
(CERD/C/l47/Add.l) was considered by the Committee at its 79lst meeting,
on 11 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR. 791) •
633. The report was introduced by the representative of the German Democratic
Republic, who highlighted pertinent parts thereof, referred to the active pact
played by his Government in combating apartheid and assured the Committee of his
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Government's willingness to continue the constructive dialogue that it had always
had with the Committee since its accessivn to the Convention.
634. Members of the Committee congratulated the representative of the
German Democratic RepUblic for his Government's concise and substantial report. It
was pointed out, however, that a number of the questions asked in connection with
the previous report still remained unanswered and that the Committee's guidelines
(CERD/G/70iRev.l) should b~ followed more closely in the flture.
635. with regard to articles 2 and 5 of the Convention, members of the Committee

welcomed the valuable information provided on the Sorbian minority. They wished to
know whether the Sorbian populdtion was growing at the same rate as, or mor~ slowly
than, the population &s a whole, what measures had been taken to promote their
language and culture, whethur Sorbian children were taught in their own language,
to what extent the Sorbs participated in political and social activities, and what
d.gre~ of representation they had in the People's Chamber and in other areas.
It
was n~ted that Jews enjoyed full righcn and that their traditions and religion were
safeguarded. It was observed that, though data had been provided on dt hens of
the Jewish faith, information was lacking with respect to the implementation of
article 5. Members requested up-to-date figures c the size of the Jewish
po!-u lat ion and more deta Us about the ir part h:ipat ion in the var ious fielns of
public, professional C'lnd culturAl life. It was asked whether there had been any
inquiries to ascertain whether workers from Poland and other people's democracies
suffered any form of discrimination. Clarification was requested about the
distinction between a "national minority" and an "ethnic minorityK.
636. Regarding article 3 of the Convention, members expressed their appreciation
for the dxemplary contribution of the German Democratic Repl'blic to international
efforts to eliminate apartheid.
631. In relation to the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, memberu
welcomed the efforts of the Government to develop legislation to suppress racial
discrimination and any revival or revanchism or militarism and to promote
democratic ideals. It wa~ noted that the principles of NUrnberg had been embodied
in the country·s legislation and it was asked whether those principles were as
reflected in the Convention on the Prevention and PUI.ishment of the Cr ime uf
Genocide, to which the German Democratic Republic was party, or whether they simply
related to the C~arter of the International Military Tribunal and its judgement.
It was pointed out that not all provisions of article 4 appeared to have been
incorporated into the legislation. It was also asked whether neo-Nazi feelings
still persisted among the popUlation and whether they were more prevalent among
older or younger people, whether there had been any cases of racial discrimination
and, if so, whethel: there had been any confl iet hetween the aeed to apply the law
and respect for freedexn of opinion.
638. Concerning article 7, more information was requested about how the educational
system helped the young generation to learn from the lessons of the past and
promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among nations and ethnic groups.

6 39. R~F'.1 1119 to the questions ra ised by members of the Committee, the
representative of the German Democratic Republic said that, under the Constitution,
the Sorbs enjoyed the same right as all oth@r citizens to cultivate their mother
tongue and develop their r.ulture. Friendly relations existed between the Sorbs,
who numbered approximatel}' 100,000, and the rest of the population and there were
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no cases of discrimination or prejudice against that minority. The sorbs
participated equally in all fields of political and social life. For example, the
sorbs L..ring in 12 districts of the counties of Dresden and Cottbus were
represented by 2,241 deputies, 7 Sorbs were currently members of the People's
Chamber, 40 held seats in the county assemblies of Dresden and Cottbus, 87 were
mayors, 169 were members of town and village councils, and several hundred acted as
judges, procurators or members of people's courts. There were 59 secondary
polytechnic schools teaching in both Sorbian and German. An institute for Sorbian
national research was attached to the Academy of Sciences of the German Democratic
Republic. There was a radio station in Cottbus that broadcasted for 330 minutes in
Sorbian each week. In the courts, Sorbian was recognized as an official language
in the counties of Dresden and Cottbus.
640. There were eight Jewish communities, which were provided with a variety of
facilities to meet their religious and cultural needs. Many Jews held leading
positions in professional and social life and enjoyed full equality of rights.
There were no barriers to the employment of Jews in any professional or social
sphere. At least 500 members of the Association of Jewish Communities professed
the Jewish faith, but he could not immediately furnish exact figures on the size of
l;~e Jewish population or the number of believers.
641. No trends towards neo-nazism could be observed in the German Democratic
RepUblic, a fact that could be attributed to the anti-Fascist orientation of the
school system. No instances had ever been reported of young people forming groups
to promote racist activities. As far as the older generation was concerned, the
German Democratic Republic systematically brought Nazi war criminals to trial. In
the recent past, former Nazi prosecutors and police officers had been tried and
convicted of war crimes. Individual acts of hostility towards foreign citizens
were not based on racial hatred or national enmity. Rather, they took the form of
braWls or inSUlts, usually resulting from the consumption of too much alcohol.
642. With regard to the crime of genocide, the Penal Code prescribed the most
stringent penalties. Persons convicted of offences involving persecution on such
grounds as race, ethnic origin or religion, and offences involving the
dissemination of Fascist propaganda or incitement to racial discrimination faced
heavy sentences ranging from 2 to 10 years' imprisonment, life imprisonment or, for
serious crimes, including war ~rimes, the death penalty.
643. Lastly, the representative of the German Democratic Republic said that he
would comm~nicate the views of the Committee to the Government regarding the format
of the report so that they could be taken into account in the preparation of the
next report.

Netherlands
644. The report of the Netherlands

(CERD/C/13l/Ad~,10) containing additional
information to that provided in its seventh periodic report (CERD/C/131/Add.7) was
considered by the Committee at its 79lst meeting on 11 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.791).

645. The report was introduced by the representative of the Netherlands, who

explained that it dealt with measures adopted and progress made in the Netherlands
Antilles. It constituted the second part of the seventh periodic report considered
by the Committee in 1986. He referred to the composition of the Kingdom of the
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Netherlands and i tG consti tutivnal framework and gave ancH tional hackqrol1nd
information.
646. Members of the Committee thanked the representative of the Nether:andA for the
report, which had been prepared in accordance with the Committee's quldellnes
(CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and cantal nad ample information on the Netherlards Anti Hes.
647. Some members wished to know whether the Kinqdom of the Netherlands was a
federation with three countries in it or whether there were differences in 9~atus
as a result of its overseas territories h~ving heen former colonies, and they
pointed out that it was essential that the Governl1l\~nt clad fy the constitutional
situation. They asked what the implicatio~s of the ~~eparate status" transition
period were for Aruba and why Aruha and not CuraQao, which ha'i a larqer popul~tion,
should seek independence. Additional information about the composition of the
population was also requested and it was asked what percentaqe of people fr'Jm the
Netherlands in Europe were livinq in the islands. Members wished to know what role
was played by the residents from Europe and other countries in administration and
economic activity, and whether there were many foreign companies and transnational
corporations there. An explanation was request~'1 concerning the percentaqe of the
population that was illiterate. Memhers noted that 18 per ~ent of the labour force
was unemployed and ask~n what measures the Government was tnkinq to resolv.! the
problem and which ethnic qroupn warn most affecten.
648. With regarn to article 3 of the Conv1!ntion, members asked whether there had
been any new developments reqarrlinq compliance with General ~ssemhly resolutions
concerning south Africa and the relatiolls between the Netherlands and South Africa.
649. Concerning article 7 of the Convention, information was requested about the
measures taken by the Government to promote understanrlinq, tolerance and friendship
among nations and ethnic groups and to propagate the principles of the
United Nations.
6~O. In reply to the questions raiRed and comments made by members of the
Committee, the representative of the NethArlands said that they would he taken into
account in the eighth periodic report, which wa~ now under preparation.

Byelorussian Soviet

So~ialist

Repuhlic

651. The ninth periodic report of. the nyelorUSlli<in Sovlet Socialist Repuhlic
(CERD/C/149/~dd.5) ~as considered by the Committee at it~ 792nd meetinq
on 12 fo1arch 1<)87 (CERD/C:/SR.7Q2).
652. In his introductory statement, the representative of the Byelorussian SSR male
reference to relevant partA of the report.
653. Members of the Committee conqratulaten the ["eprese~tative on the excellent and
instructive report, which was in con[ormi~y with the Committee's quidelines
(CERD/C/70/Rev.l). The reports of the Byelorussian SSR were suhmitted with
praiseworthy punctuality and qave proof of the Government I s wi 1.1 i. nqneAS to mai ntai n
a regular dialoque vlit:l the Committee.
654. Clarification was souqht aR to which constitutton the report referred to and
what was meant by nationalities in F.a~tern F.llropean countrie!01.
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65~.

Members pr~ise~ the reporting Rtate for the very firm position it
against apartheid an~ for the ai~ it was providinq to ita victims.

ha~

taken

656. In relation to the implementation of article ~ taken in con1unction with
article 2, paragraph 2, of the Convention r memhers of the Committee wished to
receive more detailed information on the ethnic composition of the population an~
asked what special measures, if any, the Government ha~ taken to help certain
ethnic groups. They also asked whether every oitizen, reqardlesB of national
affiliation, oould be eleoted to public office in the ByeloruBsian RSR and whether
Byelorussians enjoyed ~uch treatment in other repuhlics. It was noted that the
situation of foreign citizAns was requlaterl hy the Act on the legal status of
aliens in the USSR and additional information was requested ahout duplication
hetween the legislation of the Soviet Union and that of the ByeloruBsian SSR, in
particular, it was asked whether certain laws of the Soviet Union were
automatically dpplied in the Byeloruasian SSR and vice versa.

657. Members asked whether the general education given to children covered human
rights, es~ecially those rights concerninq free~om of speech and the organization
of trade unions, what facilities were available to study Yiddish and Polish,
whether the riqht to work waR expressly quaranteed by the Constitution and how the
80 different nationalities enjoyed that riqht. Additional information was
requested about improvements in the livinq conditions of the 80 nationalities
living in the Byelorussian SSR and the educational levels of the different ethnic
qroups. Clarification was requested reqardinq the opportunities available to
citizens to attend a school where teaching wa~ in their native language. It WdA
asked how the right to freedom of thought, conl3cience and rl-::'liqion was being
applied in the Byelorussian SSR, and whether ~ersons who openly cl~imed to be the
followers of a religion had the right to participate in the State's executive
bodies. More detailed information was requested on how the 1983 Act on the
interrelationship bet·,een labour Gol1t~ctilJes and the orqans of St,"e power was
applied, and about the mechanlsnH~ by which the decisions taken by tlie workerfl'
COllectives were translated into the legislation of the State.
658. It was asked whether the nyelorussian ssn accepted refuqees and, if so,
status they were accorded.

wh~t

6,9. Concerninq the implementation of articles 4 and 6 of the Convention, members

of the Committee observed that it was necessary for States parties to go beyond
mere references to the ConAtltution ann to report in il more pragmati.c way,
indicatinq specific cases of discrimination and the action taken by the authoritins
to sanction such cases. ~hey sugqested that the next periodic report of the
ByeloruBsian SSR should contilin specific p.xampleR toqether with the conclusionA,
iudqements ann deciBionA that hac1 heen talten hy tribunals or relevant institutions
on cases of racial discrimination.
660. Memhers of the Committee <lAked whether ~rticle 71 of the Criminal Code, the
only provision which implemente~ art\cle 4 of the ConlJentidn, was desiqned to cover
all forms of racial discrimination, whether the penalty of internal ~xil~ was
imposed at the actual place of residence of the perRon or elsewhere, whether. .,11
iunqes were professional judqes and whilt thei r ed\1(:atinnC\l hackqrounll WEtS, whether
the GOlJernment was takinq 8tepA to ensure that the authors of anti-Zionist
pllhlir.at~onR (Hti not. ahUAe thet r pdvi leqf' hy lIAlnq anti-zioni~m <lA ,"I cloak for the
practice of anti-SemitiAm.

661. Additional information was requested about the hodies responsihle for
protecting riqhts in the ByelorllBsian SSR and it was Bskl:lcl whether those bodieD
could act ex officio or only at the request of oitizens. It was also asked whethp.r
citizens had the right to appeal directly to the tribunals or wh~ther they first
had to apply to the pUblic prosecutor and, if so, what remedy they had i f the
pUblic prosecutor refused to institute proceedings. More detailed information was
requested on the legal remedies available to citizens who considered themRPlves the
victims of violations of rights enshrined in the Convention and it was asked
whether those remedies were rapid and effective.
662. With regard to the implementation of article 14 of the Convention, it was
asked whether the Government would be witlinq to make the optional declaration
under that article recognizinq the competence of the Committee to deal with
individual communications.
663. In reply to the questions and comments by the members of the Committee, the
representative of the Byelorussian SSR emphasized the importance for his country of
the debate that had just taken place and informed the Committee that the various
supervisory organs, at all levels, monitored the implementation of the law and
could intervene in cases of dispute. Justice was administered by elected people's
assessors, as well as by judges and public attorneys who were professional men and
also elected.
664. He explained that. ,nan r~,ghts were taught in the schools as a part of various
disciplines, such as history and social sciences, and that the study of the
instruments relating to human rights, incluoinq the country's Constitution ancl the
relevant international instruments, waR included in the secondary school curriculum.
665. Replying to a question about p.quality between the differ.ent nationalities, he
said that, according to the figures of the 1979 census. which was the most recent,
of a total population of 10 million inhabitants at that time, there had heen
7.6 million Byelorussians, 400,000 Poles, 230,000 Ukrainians, 135,000 Jews,
10,000 Tatars, 8,000 LithuanianA, 6,400 Gypsies, 2,600 Lette, 2,300 Armenians,
1,900 Chuvashes, 1,800 Moldavians, 1,800 UZheks, 1,700 Morovians and various other
nationalities comprising less than 1,000 persons. The largest group was that of
the Byelorus~ians - 80 per cent - followed by the Russians. It should be noted
that those populations oio not live in isolation and that there was real
interminglinq among them.
666. All persons of Byelorussian nationalit~ and other nationalities with soviet
citizenship living in the Byelorusslbn SSR had the right to ~ote and to be elected
to public office.
667. Referrinq to the implementation of article C; of the Convention and its
consequences in the labour field, he pointed out that his country's Constitution
confirmed the equality of all citizens without clistinction with regard to
employment and social development. More specifically, itR labour legislation
providecl for the conclusion of labour agreements, it ~uaranteed work, free
vocational education, the improvement of working conditions, otd-aq~ insurance,
sickness insurance and the exerciRe of trade-union rights. It prohibited
discrimination with respect to wages for reasons of race.
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668. ThA law provided for a choice in the languaqe of education, which could be the
mother tongue or another lanquage of one of thn Soviet Socialigt RepublicR. At the
time of registerinq children of school age, parents w~re invited to indicate the
school to which they wanted to s€1d their chil~r.en. ~heir choice was ma\nly
detormined by the languaqe spoken i.n the home.
669. In the Bynlorussian SSR, all nationalities ha~ benefited from cultural
development, which had made it possible to eliminate the illiteracy whi'Jh had
affected 80 per cent of the population in the 1920s. ~hey also benefited from
economic and social progress and were in no particular need.
670. Referring to opportunities for nationals of the Byelorussian SSR to obtain
executive positions or promotion in other Soviet Republica, he said that they
depended on the professional and moral quali.fications of the candidate.
671. Concerning the competence of the State and that of the workers' collectives,
he said that the local organs and State authorities had different functions which
did not necessarily coincide, but both were needed to implement a decision. In
that connection, a law on enterprises was now under discussion that w~uld deal,
among other things, with the specific rights of enterprises and executive organs
and relations with the local and central State organizations, and that would
strengthen the self-management system.
672. ~here were no refugees in the ByeloruBsian SSR, for no problems of that kind
existed in neiqhbourinq countries.
673. Replyinq to thn queRt~nn as to whether reliqiouB b9lievers co~ld participate
in State executive bodies, the representative pointed out that State bodip.s
contained many atheists but also believers. ~here were no statistics on that
matter, since affiliation to a religion was never mentioned in official documents.
674. Concerning the procedure for punishinq violations of human rights, he said
that as a general rule the supervisory organs at all levels - judicial,
administrative, social ann trade-union - were authorized to settle disputes of that
kind quickly and on the spot.
Holy See
675. The ninth periodi~ laport of the Holy See (CERO/C/149/Add.6) was considered by
the Committee at its 793rd meeting 0n 12 March 1987 (CERO/C/SR.791).
676. 'rhe report was introduced by the representative of the Holy See who drew
attention to the meetings held by Pope John Paul I I during his pontif.ical travels
in f.ive continents with minority and aboriginal qroups, the Pope's visit to the
synagogue in Rome and the strong opposition of the Roman Catholic Church to
anti-Semitism, the Pope's andresA to the Special Committee against Apartheid, and
the interdenominational prayers for peace at Assisi on 27 October 1986, which had
demonstrated the fundamental unity of all mankind.
677. Members of the Committee expressed satisfaction with the report and welcomed
the strong position adopted by the Pope aqain.'t racial discrimination.
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678. They referred to the role played by the Holy Ree in the struqqle aqainst
apartheid and in support of the independence of Namibia and asked whether the
Holy See maintdned diplomatic !'elations with South Africa and whether it was true
that the Vatican had made 1arqe investments in South Africa. It was pointed out
that a peace! 11 struggle of the type promoted by the Holy See was preferahle, hut
that the developing situation, involving indiscriminate killings by the
authorities, justified the use of every possible means by the people of southern
Africa. In that context, clarification was Bought on the position of the Church
with regard to the methods that had been forced upon some of the national
liberation movements. Members of the Committee wished to know whether the Holy See
helped and supported such movements in southern Africa. It was also asked whether
Roman Catholics in south Africa and Namibia had freedom to express their religious
views. Members stressed that the Holy See could exert greater pressure on
South Africa to end apartheid than mere condemnation of the system.
679. Reference was made to the appalling poverty that existed in lne world and the
expenditure of billions of dollars on the nuclear arms race and it was asked what
the Holy See was doing to promote the economic, social and cultural rights of the
poor.
680. The hope was expressed that the Holy See would become more closely involved in
the promotion of a dialogue between different ethnic groups in countries with
special problems in the Near and Middle East. It was asked whether there was any
contact between the Holy See and the liberation movements, some of which were
religious, in the Near and Middle East, and whether the Vatican had extended any
humanitarian aid to them.
681. Reference was made to the recruitment by the
Christian families in Kerala, India, who had been
convents, ostensibly for theological studies, but
servants performillq chores, and it was dsked what
stop that practice.

Catholic Church of girls from
lured into joining European
in reality to work as domestic
measures were contemplated to

682. Reference was made to certain individuals within the Roman Catholic Church and
their links with extreme right-wing racist groups, and it was suggested that the
Holy See might consider the possibility of reminding them of the teachings oe the
Gospel on the relations that should exist between men.
683. Reference was made to the liberation theology in Latin America and th~ case of
two Catholic priests in Brazil and Peru, as well as to the fact that the Church,
which championed the cause of the poor and the oppressed, could not avoid being
politically active. In that context, information was requested about recent
developments between the Vatican and the promoters of the liberation theology
movement.
684. In reply to the questions and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representa~ive of the Holy See said that the Catholic Church
maintained relations with many faiths, especially Islam, it regularly exchanged
messages with Islamic authorities in different Cl lntries, for example at Ramad~n,
and it maintained soli~arity with believ~rs in the Kuran, as indicated, for
example, by the Pope's visit to ~asablanca. Questions such as the riqht of the
Palestinians to freedom and self-determination were a constant theme in the Pope's
periodic address to the diplomatic corps accredited to the Holy See. With regard
to Jerusalem, the centre of the three major monotheistic religions, the position of
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the Holy See had always been that Jerusalem must be a city open to all three
religions and hen~e open to the wholp. world. In his many journeys to meet
religious communities, the Pope had not failed to meet Islamic believers on the
African continent.
685. The fundamentalists were only a minority and, if the Catholic Church adopted a
stringent attitude towards them, it would have to do the same in respect of other
extremists. The Catholic Church, which had saen times of tension and times when it
had had to look more closely at its (:..)siHon, was today experiencing a time of
regeneration and fraternity, it should not use force in the face of deep
convictions on the part of believers and othersc
686. lIe drew attention to an important report, published recently on the
international debt situation, which stated unequivocally the obligations of both
developed and developing countries. The Catholi~ Church did not merely send
missionaries abroad, its work included measures to help with housing, schools and
hospitals, which showed that it was always concerned with deeds as well as words.
687. The Catholic Church had always strongly advocated disarmament and had warned
of the serious dangers of the rearmament that had started soon after the end of the
Second World War.
688. On the question of South Africa, the representative assured the Committee that
the Holy ~ee had no relationR with that country. There was a large Catholic
community in South Africa and the Catholic Church was closely involved in
ecumenical activities and in promoting the rights of oppressed groups, as well as
dialogue between them.
689. He said that the Holy See believed in p~aceful action. It did not exclude the
possibility of using force, but regarded it only as a last resort when all other
meanb had faHed. It was clear from the report to.hat the Holy See had been far more
active recently and had taken firmer stands against apartheid than in other fields.
690. The issue of nuns from Kerala being sent to European convents to perform

domestic
isolated
normally
dishes.

chores had been exaqgerated by the media. While there might have been an
case of a nun moving from one convent to another, a young Christian girl
entered a convent to train, work and pray for her sisters, not to wash
There was no question of any racial implications.

691. The representative of the Holy See said that, def,pi te unfounded information
published by certain orqAns, the Vatican had no investmentE in South Africa. He
read out a statement hy the President of the Aanca di Roma per la Svizzera - which
the Holy See did not own, but in which it had a majority share - that there had
been no loens for religious works in South Africa. While in the course of its
normal operations, it had from time to time G~bscribed, on behalf of certain
clients connected with the Vatican, to South African debt bonds offered publicly.
The Bank, as such, had no investments in South Africa. He wished to state
categorically that the Holy See had no credit balance of any kind with South Africa
or with any firms or bodies controlled by South Africa.
692. He emphasized tnat liberation theology should be seen in a specific context.
The whole process of Catholic thought was community-oriented. Reference had been
made to two Catholic priests: Father Bosch, of Brazil, was a faithfUl member of
the Catholic Church hut harl erred in voicinq to the whole world a reflection
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showing individualism. The same was true of Father Gutierrez of Peru. The
Catholic Church also regarded liberation ~heology as one which could be based on
doctrine or the Gospel, but which emphasizert the human riyhts of the community.
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Irelann
693. Tho ninth periodic r.eport of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland (CERD/C/149/Add.7) was considered hy the Committee at its 793rd and 794th
meetings on 12 and 13 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.793-SR.794).
694. The report was introduced by the representative of the United Kinydom, who
re~erred to the domestic structur9 for implementing Government policies tor
eliminating discrimination and combating racial disadvantage. She explained that
racial disadvantage covered both direct and indirect discrimination. She informed
the Committee that legislation under the Public Order Act, 1986, to extmnd the law
on incitement to racial hatred had completed it~ passage through Partiam~llt and
would take effect on 1 April 1987. The new provisions strengthened protection
~gainst such behaviour by penalizing ~onduct intended to stir up hatred or likely
to have that effect. The '~w had also been extended to cover broadcasting, and a
new offence - possession of racially inflammatory material - had been created. A
new Public Order Act (Northern Ireland) was due to be issued shortly to incorporate
the new provisions of the Public Order ~ct, 1986, thus strengthening the law on
incitement to racial hatred 1n Northern Ireland. She stre~sed that the problem of
Northern Ireland was essentially one of religion and constitutional aspirations,
rather than race relations. Th& number of ethnic minority police officers had
continued to increase. In July 1986, the House of Commons Home ~ffairs
Sub-Committee on Race Relations and Immigration had pUblished the report on its
inquiry into racial attacks. The recommendations for better police training in the
handling of racial incidents were beinq pursued. She referred to a number of
policy changes affecting refugees or asylum-seekers and immiqration rules containe1
in the report. She also referred to the relevant part of the report dealing with
dependent territories, which had been expanded in response to the Committee's
interest.
695. Members of the Committee welcomed the United KLngdom's frank and detailed
report. The very fact that problems were admitted was encouraging. The report had
been compiled in accordance with the Committee's guidelines (CERO/C/70/Rev.l).
After an exchange of views, which evinced a consensus in that direction, the
Committee decided that part III of the (Jnited Kingdom report dealing with dependent
terdtories would be considered during the Committee I s discussion of article 15 of
the Convention.
f.96. In relation to the implementation of article 2 in conjunction with article 5
of the Covention, members of the Committee observed that the statement that
divisions in Northern Ireland were a pr~luct of religious and political aspirations
did not explain the situation adequately. The report admitted that the Roman
CatholIc community was disadvantaged in socio-economic terms. It was observed that
in 1983/84, the unemployment level for male Roman Cathol\cs had been approximately
double that for Protestants. It was asked whether that was due to discrimination
by Protestant employers. The hope was expressed that legislative action would be
taken to counter such discrimination. Racial discrimination could not be
dissociated from discrimination in the economic, social and cllltural f1eldl'l.
Members requested further information on the measure8 that were beinq taken to
narrow the socio-economic disparities hetween Protestants and Catholics, as wetl as
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statistical data on education an~ income levels of Roman Catholics and Protestants,
and their relative representation in the civil service, the judiciary and the
police.
697. Members of the Committee expreAsed deep concern about the racial incidents
that had taken place in the United Kingdom. Clarif.ication was sought regarding the
authors and victims of the racial attacks mentioned in the report. It was pointed
out that the action taken to improve race relations and to reduce poverty in the
United Kingdom appeared to fall short of expectations in the light of independent
and authoritative reports, which indicated an all-round d£terioration in race
relations, particularly in employment, housinq and in the attitudes of the police
to non-white ethnic minorities. The action taken by the authorities seemed to deal
more with the consequences than with the causes of the situation. Social and
economic policies were partly to blame for helping to create explosions such as the
Birmingham riots. The reduction of the education budget was also a retrograde
step. Members of the Committee wiAhed to receive information on the housing
Aituation in Birmingham, which appeared to be serious, the measures taken to
protect the community of workers from Rangladesh and Pakistan in East Ham, where
incidents appeared to have been racially motivated, since the area was a stronghold
of the National Front, and the increasing assaults on the Jewish community, and
they asked whether the culprits had heen arrested.
698. Members were also worried about the situation of ethnic minority groups in
general and people of Asian and West Indian origin in particular. According to
research findings mentioned in the report, many in these groups believed that their
situation had deteriorated during the past five years. Committee members observed
that the proportion of members of ethnic minorities in the civil service was very
low. They wished to receive more detailed information about their proportion in
the civil service and to know whether there were or had been any ethnic minority
ministers, diplomats or iudges. It was suggested that the Government should
inquire into the reasons for that situation. It was observed that unemployment
among Pakistanis and Bangladeshis was higher than among other ethnic minority
groups and it was suggested that special concrete measures be taken in order to
eliminate such inequalities. It was also indicated that the Fair Employment
Committee was seized of a larqe number of cases, but that its proceedings were
extremely slow and that complainants usually abandoned thei~ complaints. A
question was also raised concerning the action that the Government was taking to
promote the participation of disadvantaged ethnic groups in the decision-making
process regarding measures affecting them, it was asked whether the Government was
contemplating the possibility of giving the right to vote in local and national
elections to persons who had been living in the country for a number of years, but
who had not got British nationality.
699. It was observed that there w~s no central monitoring and that the central
Government did not have any information on racial discrimination in local
qovernment employment. I~ was suqgested that the Government should obtain that
information and assess whether there were any cases of racial niscrimination.
Additional information waR requested reqar~inq the Local Authority Race Relations
Information Exchanqe and it was asked whether personA b~lonqinq to disadvantaged or
under represented groups were considered by the authoritien to be victims of
discrimination and whether there was an official definition of terms used in the
report, such as "ethnic minority" and "race".
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700. Members observed that the Government had decided to introduce visa
requirements for citizens from five Asian and African countries, while
South Africans were allowed to visit the united Kinqdom frealy. It was asked
whether a recourse procedure was possible for individuals who had heen refused a
visa and, if so. where the complaint should be addressed. Information was
requested on the number of South African citizens who also had British nationality
and it was asked whether those persons could settle at any time in the
United Kinqdom.
701. Members welcomed the measures taken by the Government to improve the ethnic
representativeness of the police. They pointed out, however, that the proportion
of members of ethnic minorities was still insufficient and expressed the hope that
their number would increase. It was observed, nevertheless, that the integration
of members of ethnic minorities in the police force alone could not solve the
problem of racial discrimination. It was more important to train teachers
belonging to ethnic minorities. In that context, it was pointed out that,
according to the report, many children from ethnic minority groups were achieving
less than their potential and it was asked whether there were any schools providing
teaching in the mother tonque of the various ethnic groups.
702. With regard to the implementation of article 3 of the Convention, members of
the Committee observed that the report did not contain any information relating to
that article and to the Government's policy on aparthei1. The British people were
known to be opposed to apartheid, but it was important to know what the Government
was doing to bring about its elimination. Reference was made to the annual list of
transnational corporations assisting the regime of South Africa issued by the
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, and to
the fact that only 6 of 1,200 British corporations trading with South Africa had
stopped such trading. Members stated that it was regrettable that the
United Kingdom had vetoed the latest resolution of the Security Council proposing
mandatory s"nctions against South Africa. It was observed that 8,000 children
below the age of 18 had been detained in South Africa and that 4,000 of them were
still in prison and it was asked what the attitude of the Government of the
United Kingdom was to South Africa's violations of children's rights. Members
wished to know the level of diplomatic relations with South Africa, the level of
United Kingdom investment in South Africa, the volume of trade and air and sea
links between the twc countries, and whether there ~as any co-operation in military
or nuclear matters. Members of the Committee pointed out that a State party could
not, on the one hand, implement the Convention at the national level and, on the
other, support apartheid beyond its frontiers.
703. Regarding the implementation of article 4 of the Covention, memhers of the
Committee commended the proposals of the United Kingdom Government to reinforce and
extend the legislation relating to incitement of racial hatred under the Puhlic
Order Act, 1986, which would bring it into closer conformity with the provisions of
article 4. They expressed concern, however, about the application of article 4 (b)
dealing with racist organizations. They pointed out that the proscription ()E
political organizations dedicated to terrorism and the vlolent overthrow of the
State, did not give full effect to the provisions of article 4 of the Convention,
and that, in accordance with article 4 (h), all orqanizations which promoted or
incited to racial discrimination should be declared i.llegal. Members expresseo the
hope that the Government woulo adopt legislative measures to qive effect to the
provisions of article 4 (b) of the Convention.
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704. As to the implementation of article 6 of the Convention, members observed that
the Commission for Racial Equality had no status before a court or tribunal in
relation to any proceenings in which it was assisting an individual. They inquired
about the type of assistance the Commission could provide and asked whether ther~
was u system of legal aid for needy persons in the United Kingdom. It was asked
whether criminal proceedings could be instituted against an employer who had
committed an act of discrimination. It was also asked when the proposed amennments
to the Race Relations Act, 1976, submitted by the Commission for Racial Equality to
the Home Secretary in June 1985, would be implemented.
705. Concerning article 7, the hope WAS expressed that the next report would
reflect the political will to raise the standard of human rights and that higher
priority would be given to the implementation of article 7 of the Convention.
706. With regard to article 14 of the Convention, it was asked whether the
Government was considering making the declaration under article 14 recognizing the
competence of the Committee to deal with individual communicationB, which might
facilitate co-operation between the ethnic minorities and the national authorities.
707. In reply to the questions raised and observations made by ~he members of the
Committee, the representative of the United Kingdom said that the mingling of races
that had characterized Northern Ireland for centuries currently made any racial
distinctions between the religious majority and minority very blurr~d. The most
recent figures on unemployment were disappointing and the persistent differences
between the Roman Catholics and Protestants had led the Secretary of State for
Northern Ireland to propose new measures and other institutional arrangements to
eliminate discrimination on grounds of religious or political belief. At the same
time, the independent Standing Commission on Human Rights was conducting a major
review of the effectiveness of the law on discrimination based on religious belief,
but at the present stage it was too soon to say what shape the ensuing legislation
would take.
708. Regarding the lack of a central apparatus for monitoring the activities of
local authorities i~ the field of race relations, she sai~ that her Gove~nment nid
not have any official information on that subject, but it woula be wrong to say
that many central organizations were not watchIng what local authorities were
doing. The annual report of the Commiqsion for Racial Equality, a copy of which
had been given to the Committee in an annex to the ninth periodic report, might he
a helpfUl source of information on that subject.
709. With regard to education, the languages of the different racial communities
were indeed used in primary schools where a substantial number of pupils did not
speak English.
710. Although recruitment had been slower than exp~cted, the representation of
minorities in the police was improving. Relations between the police and the
community were in fact much better than some members of the Committee had implied.
As was stated in the report, the disturbances in 1985 had not been due strictly to
racial factors.
711. There were two ethnic minority members of the House of Lords, but there were
no members in the House of Commons. For the next elections, however, the main
parties had chosen some ethnic minority candidates. In addition, there was one
judge of Asian origin. The number of ethnic minority counsellorq in local
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authorities was growinq quite noticeably and committees of all kinds - many
functions in the United Kingdom were carried on by small committees of voluntary
members - included an increasingly large number of members of ethnic minorities.
712. With regard to th~ situation of Bangladeohis in Great Britain, the House of
Commons Home Affairs Sub-Committee on Racial Relations and Immigration had
published a very full report on that question in January. Tho Government was now
considering its response, which should be published shortly. It was the
B~~9ladeshis and Pakistanis who were most often the victims of racial hurassment.
It should be noted, however, that such incidents had decreased in number and
vi~lence.

713. Concerning the visa regime recently estahli~hed for nationals of five other
countries, the representative f'cplained that the visa was an adminiutrative measure
adopted for purely practical reasons. There was no questiun of discrl~lination
against citizens of the countries concern~d. The immigration rules that )uld
apply had been considered non-discriminatory by the European Court of HI;m~n Rights.
714. There was no policy of racial segregation or apartheid in the United Kingdom
or in any of its nependent t~rritories. The necessary legislative action to outlaw
Auch practices had been taKen. The United Kingdom had repeatedly made clear its
abhorrence of apartheid and its support for calls for fundamental reforms in
South Africa. But it continued to interpret article 3 of the Convention as meaning
that there was no requirement for States parties to report on their relations with
South Africe. Article 3 concerned racial segregation in the territory of ea~h
State party. SOJth Africa was not under the jurisdiction of the United Kingdom.
715. The concern of the members of the Committee regarding the implemantation of
article 4 of the Convention by the United Kingdom should be dispelled by the
broadening of the provisions of article SA of the Public Order Act, 1936.
716. Concerning discrin:ination in employment, the representative informed members
that complaints were dealt with by industrial tribunals. The Legal Advice and
Assistance Scheme ~nd~r the Legal Aid Act was designed to help all those who
be1j€ved they had bden discriminated against in a matter within t~e jurisdiction of
an industrial tribunal and whose financial resources were limite~. There ~as also
a Legal Aid Scheme. In addition, the Commission for Racial F4uality had complete
discretion to assist a complainant whose case raised an issue of principle. Cases
of discrimination other than in employment were a matter for the relevant county
courts or, in Scotland, for the sheriff courts, and complainants could also avail
themselves of the Leqal Advice and Assistance Scheme and the Leqal Aid Schem~.
717. In cases of discrimination in employment, a tribunal coul~ award an order
requiring the employer to pay the complainant compensation up to a certain limit or
recommend measures of reparation. If, without reasonable justification, the
employer failed to comply with Ruch an order, the tribunal could award compensation
or increase any compensation it had already awarded. However, there WRS no fine,
as such, for the offence of ~i8cLimination. There was a similar ranqe of remedi~~
available in the courts for handlinq cases of discrimination othp.r than those
concerning employment. All other qup.stions that 9he could not answer would be
brought to her Government's attention and would be coverp.~ in the next report.
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Costa Rica
118. The eighth and ninth periodic reports of Costa Rica (CERD/C/118/Add.31 and
CERD/C/149/Add.1S) were considered by the Committee at its 794th anl3 795th meetings
on 13 Marcn 1987 without the participation of a representative of the reportinq
~tate (CERD/C/SR.794-SR.79S).
719. Members of the Committee expressed disappointment at the fact that neither the
eighth nor the ninth periodic reports of Costa Rica added an1thing to what had been
said in previous reports and that they did not answer the questions asked of the
representative of Costa Rica during the consideration of its s~venth periodic
report. The next report of Costa Rica should follow the Committee's guidelines
(CERO/C/70/Rev.l) •
720. Members ~f the Committee requested updated information on the ethnic
composition of the population, particularly the indi~enous and the black
popullltions of Costa Rica. It was pointed out that there were people in Costa Rica
who were physically different from others and were less well treated. the
Commi ttee needeet information about the extent to whi ..... such people suffered. If
th~ Government could not provide statistics, an impr," Jionistic pictura of
di~crimination would be acceptable.
721. In general, members of the Committee wished tc. receive information on
articles 2 to 7 of the Conventi.on in order to assess the extent to which Costa Rica
was implementing the Convention.
722. With regard to article 3, members of the Committee wished to know about the
state of Costa Ri, j t S relat .ons wi. th "outh Africa.
723. They s~id that Costa Rica should take more specific action to implement
article 4 of the Convention.
724. Concerning article 5 of the COfivention, information was requested regarding
the percentage of the population that could take part in elections, recourco
procedures available against censorship, the lang~ag6s spoken by indigenous
populations, their culture and levels of education, the language spoken by the
hlack population and what waR being ~one to preserve its cultural heritage and
well-beinq, and the political refuqees on the borders of Costa Rica. Reference was
also made to the armpd conflicts in Central America and it was asked how the
increase in the COSJ:.d Rican !)udqet to buy arms dnd the postponement of some of its
economic and Aocial pr0::tramr.les affected the indigenous population.
72~.

In relation to articl~ 7, it was asked what Costa Rica was doing in schools to
remove preconceived ideas about persons helonging to et~nic groups that were
different from the majority.
Hungary
726. The ninth pertodi~ report of Hunqary (CERO/C/149/Add.Q) was considered by the
Committee at its 7q~th meeting on 13 March 1987 (CF.RD/C/SR.'l9~).
727. The report was introduced ~/y the representative of Hunqary, who referred to
relevant parts thereof and stressed that enioyment of the rights of natlon~l and
ethnic minorities WAR of mAior lm~)rtance in preservinq international peace and
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s.ourity and ensuring stability at the national level. His ~overnment was 1n
favour of strenqthening oontacts between national minorities and thoir country of.
origin and was convinoed that an approprlate polioy towards th..ilI was a hasic
requirement f.o: the development of Hungarian society.
728. Members of the Committee commended the report submitted by Hungary. It
contained intere8ting information and showed progress in the implementation of the
Convention. The report had been prepared in accordance with the Comrni ttes' R
guidelines (CERD/G/70/Rev.l) and contained replies to a m~mber of questions raised
dur.ng consideration of the previous report.
729. Members sought clarification on the status of the Constitutional Council and
particularly on the measures that appeared to be outside the jurisdiction of tlle
Council. They wished to know whether the Council was a judicial or an
administrative body, what the scope of its mandate was, and how it operated.

730. In relation to article 2, paraqraph 1 of the Convention, it was noted that
article 157 of the Penal Code, in detl~inq an act prohibited by international law,
did not specify acts of commission but ~ather established a general framework of
pertinent facts. In that conteKt, it was asked whether it would not be wiser for
the reporting Sta~e to include within itp DOdy of law a stricter definition that
would cover all cases that might arise.
731. With regard to articlu 2, paragraph ~. taken in cnnjunction with articto 5 of
the Convention, members of the Committee wib~ed to receive a more accurate
demographic breakdo~n of the country's populaL\on, since there seemed to be
differences in the size of the national and ethnic minorities accordinq to the
various sources given in the report. ~dditional information W8B also requested
concerning the size of each of the blnall groups of Rulge riana, potes and Greeks
living in Hungary. Members welcomed the statement that all minority nationalities
were guaranteed th~ riqht to use their mother tongue, the riqht to be taught in it,
and the right to pursue and develop the r own culture. I t was pointed out that
educational planning with regard to the I~~norities was based on statistics provid~~
by the f.derations of nationalities and not on those derived from the national
census. Such a remarkable approach could serve ad a useful mo~el for other Statea
parties, since members of minorities were oft~" fearful or reluctant to indicate
their ethnic origin when censuses were conduQcod.
732. Members of the Committee wished to know whether the Constitution contained any
provisions regarding the poli tica t representation of mi nod tier-l in par liament and
the Government and, if not, whether any members of minority nationalities sat in
parliament or served in the higher levels of the a1ministration or the judiciary.
It was asked how the rights of minorities were protected in the areA of employment
an~ whether any special procedure existed to deal with casos of discrimination
rAlating to that area.
733. Members also requested addition~l information on the fenerations of
nationalities, asking in particular how independent they were and what the term
"independent" meant, how they were financed, what their terms of I" ""':'rence were,
whether they were self-qoverning and whether the nationalities concl-rned had th~ir
own universities. Clarification was requested regarding the \.\Hm "n.'Honal idioms".
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734. With regard to the Gypsy population, rnp~Ders weloomed the long-term measures
the Government had r'lvislll" to br no about general improvements in their life. It
was noted, however, that the rate of $mployment among Gypsies w~s still lower than
among the rest of the population and it was asked whether ~he Government had a
timetable for bridging that gap and for improving assistance to those seotions of
the Gypsy community that stUl lived in the traditional way. It was also asked
what methods had been used to obtain reliable data on the Gypsy poPul~tion in the
large oities, where there was a high degree of integration with the population.
735. In relation to article 3 of the Convention, members stressed the important
contribution that Hungary was making t~ isotating the South African r&gime
internationally. ~dditional information was requebted on the support provided by
Hungary to the national liberation movements, in partioular the Aftican National
Congress of South ~frica (ANC) and the South West Afr\ca People's
Organization (SWAPO).
736. Conr.erning the implementatlon of article 6, reference was made to the legal
provisions on the crime of genocide and it was asked whether criminal cases were
heard only by professional magistrates or whether there was provision for trials by
jury.
737. With regard to the implementation of article 7, members of the Committee
wished to receive additional information about the way in which the provisions of
that article were being made known to the pUblic at large, courses that might be
given in schools and universities covering human rights issues, and training
courses for specific target qroups, s~ch as law enforcement officials.
738. ReplYlnq to questions raised an~ comments made by members of th~ Committee,
the rapresentative of Hungary said that the Constitutional Council was a new organ
created in June 196~. It had 15 members, 9 of whom were elected by the
General Assembly, the others being eminent jurists. They served for five years and
issued general guidelines and rUlings regarding some elements of Hungarian
legislation. In Hungary, the administration of justic~ was a law-enforcing
activity. The courts h~d ne power to create law. The directives and decisions of
princi~le of the Supreme Court were binding on lower courts, but the Supreme Court
had no power to interfere with the jurisdiction of local courts. The
Constitutional Couracil was a body responsible to parliament and played a role in
supervising statutes, directives and decioions of the ~upreme Court and guidelines
issued by the Council of Ministers. Its competence was similar to that of the
permanent parliamentary committees. If it found a text to be unconstitutional, it
could suspend the implementation of the text or requeot the i~suinq authority to
revise it. Tbe Council also advised Parliament on questions of constitutionality.
Proceedings before it could be initiated by a whole range of bodies, from
parliament to provincial councils. Parliament had the power to dismiss members of
the Constitutional Council if they dpviated from their duties.
739. The reason for the discrepancies in the figures for national minorit1es was
that the 1980 census had not been nation-wide, some parts of the country having
been left out. Moreover, some members of minority nationalities had been reluctant
to declare their nationality in the census. The further 95,800 citizens that had
been found to speak one of the national idioms were persons who had stated that
they spoke the idiom concerned in addition to Hunqarian. 'l'he federations of
nationalities were organized on an independent basis by the national groups
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themselves, however, they received material 8ssintance from the Government, and
some of their officials were paid by it.
74J. ~ational minorities had the same electoral rights as all citizens. He had no
statiqtical data Oh l~e number of national minority mem~~rs sitting in parliament,
but the fact that the General ~~cretary of the H~ng~rian Socialist Workers' P~rty
had himself been bern in Fiume in 1912 indioated that no difficulties were being
experienced. Specific national minorities were represented in parliament, of which
th, secretaries of the nationality councils were also members. Efforts were bein~
made to strengthen contaots between national minori~ies and their countries ot
origin. A recent conference of representatives of Germans who had l~ft Hungary
after the Second World War and of the German minority in Hungary had concluded that
a national minority policy could neve~ be separated from ~9neral government
policy. The denial of rights to a particular national minority or religious group
usually meant that even the rights of the majority were nut respected.
741. The Government had a proqramme of specific action to improve the lot of the
Gypsies, although it was not reflected in the report. Much had already been done
to assist them economically, but a ~re2t~r effort must be ~ade, especially with
regard to education. There was a differencA between the Gypsies living in rural
areas and thoRe living in Budapest. ~he ~ural Gypsies formed more closed
communities and th~ir standard of living was qenetally 10wQr. Higher priority was
being giv~.1 to improving their situation. tn Budapest, a Gypsy council was
endeavouring to preserve the cult'Jral heritage of the Gypsy community.
742. There was no specific employment problem dmong the national minorities, but
there was a problem with regard to the Gypsies, whose level of employment was lower
than that of the po~)ulation as a whole. An effort was being made to change that
situation by improving the education of Gypsies.
743. The text of the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination was printed and distributed in Hungary, and was studied at
universities and in secondary schools.
744. Finally, the representative of Hungary assured the Committee that the
questions put by members would help his Government to identify areas where
improvements could be made. They Would be answered in the next periodic report and
would be taken into account in the law-making process.
India
745. The eighth and ninth periodic reports of India submitted in one document
(CERD/C/149/Add.ll) were considered by the Committee at its 796th and
797th meetings on 16 March 19B7 (CERD/C/SR.796 and CERD/C/SR.797).
746. The report was introduced by the representative of India, who supplemented and
updated the information it contained. He referred to the contribution of India,
toqether with other Commonwealth countries, to the international struggle against
apartheid as well as to its contribution to the Action for Resisting Invasion,
Colonialism and Apartheid Fund. He informed the Committee that two Union
Territories, Mizoram and Arunachal Pradesh, which were largely composed of tribal
communities, had been granted the status of federal states. The Government had
established an Indian Commission on Hllman Rights entirely composed of members
participatinq in their private capacity, and a Central Social Welfare nn~rd. H~
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further stated that, as of 30 November 1986, a total of 213,465 bonded labourers
had been identified and that 172,352 had been rehabilitated. Finally, he informed
the Committee that his Government had adopted a new national policy on education,
one of the objectives of which waR the generalization of primary education by 1990.
747. Membftrs of the Committee congratulated the Government of lnoia for the
instructive and comprehensive report it had submitted and for the supplementary
information that the representative of India had provided in introducing the
report. They paid tribute to India's commitment to the elimination of racial
discrimination at both the national and international levels. They also noted with
satisfaction the results achieved in spite of the difficulties faced by India as a
developing country. They welcomed the demographic information contained in the
report.
748. Further information was requested on the amendments to the Constitution and
clarification was sought regarding the legislative purpose of the intrr~uction of
the concept of race in article 15 of the Indian Constitution of 1949 and regarding
the groups that required protection.
749. In relation to the implementation of Article 2, paragraph 2, taken in
conjunction with article 5 of the Convention, members were gratified to note the
mdaaures taken in support of the scheduled castes and tribes, in particular, the
establishment of two states inhabited by scheduled tribas. The fact that those two
states had been established in India was a sign of progress, which proved that the
principle of federalism could alSO be applied to developing countries. Within that
context, it was asked whether those two stat~s were in the region of the
Sino-Indian conflict. One m~mber pointed out that there was a boundary ~isput~.
750. Members requested information about the social and educational policy measures
adopted by the Government to improve the situation of the untouchables and to
abolish untouchability. They wished to know whether former untouchables
participated in public affairs at the federal and state levels and what part the
members of that disadvantaged class played in the country's political, economic,
social and cultural life. Further information was requested on the Commission set
up in 1978 to deal with matters pertaining to the scheduled castes and tribes and
it was pointed out that the Indian authorities might wish to provide members of the
Committee with a copy of one of the Commission's reports or at least with a summary
thereof. Further details on the implementation of the Protection of Civil Rights
Act, 1955 were also requested. tt ~as noted that the Constitution prQvided that
the state could set aside jobs in the public services for the backward classes.
The fact that that provision applied to the scheduled castes and tribes was highly
appreciated, but it was felt that it should also apply to other groups. In that
context, information was requested about the representation of the various
communities in the pUblic services.
751. Members of the Committee req~eated additional information on the action taken
by the Government to improve conditions with reqard to housing, nutrition and
employment, particularly in respect of the 40 per cent of the population living in
e~treme poverty, and on the number of families that had managed to cross the
poverty line by the end of each five-year plan. Tt was asked whether
industrialization had led to further poverty and the emergence of privileqed qroup~
or wheth~r it had benefited the various ethnic qroups equally, without prejudice to
their trRditional CUlture, and inquiries were made concerning government efforts to
provide certain disadvantaqed ethnic groupR thi.L HI)oke different lan~uaqeR with
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employment opportunities. Clarification was sought regarding the statement in the
report that more than 300 million man-days of ad~itional employment were being
qenerated annually under the rural employment programmes.
752. Members noted with satisfaction the measures adopted by the Government with a
view to abolishing dAbt b?ndaqe. They inquired ~bout the tunccion!ng of the
scheme, the method uf identifying bonded labourers and the procedure for their
releas~ from bondage.
It was observed that the laws and customs governing marriage and succession in
the various communities might be an obstacle to the promotion of civil and
political rights and it was askej whether the dowry system had been eliminated in
India.
7~3.

754. Members congratulated the Indian Government on the spectacular progress
achieved in the sphere of education. They asked for additional information about
government measures to promote the use of a language likely to open up more job
opportunities for the various ethnic groups and thereby generally improve their
social situation. They asked whether the country's 15 main languages were used in
schools and whether English was still the common language. They also requested
information on the literacy rate and the standard of education in primary and
secondary schools, if possible, by ethnic group.
755. Clarification was sought concerning the authority r~sponsible for defining the
~ational interest when preparing media programmes on news and current affairs.
756. It was asked whether the social system, in which divisions into different
castes and groups still subsi~ted, was to some extent the result of religious
belief.
757. Members also wished to know, in general, what India was doing to preserve and
encourage the cultural identity of the various Indian states and, in particular, of
the State of Sikkim, the population of which was mostly of Monqolian descent. It
was asked whether the languages spoken in Sikkim were taught at school and wheth~r
its history and culture were covered by educational curricula.
758. With reg~rd to article 3 of the Conventio. , members of the Committee commendp.d
the Indian Government for its opposition to apactheid and its endeavoura to isolate
South Africa and to provide material and moral support to the liberation movements
and the front-line States. It was asked whether there were any diplomatic,
consular, commercial or cultural relations between India and South Africa.
759. Concerning the implementation of article 4 of the Covention, it was noted that
the Government had enacted appropriate legislation. It was asked whether the
Indtan Penal Code, which predated the Convention, had been amended following the
entry into force of the latter so as to reflect more precisely the provisions of
that article.
760. As far as the implementation of article 6 was concerned, members of the
Committee were gratified to note the establishment of a Commission on Human Rights
in India, a development that reflected the Government's aincerity and determination
to overcome the prohlems posed by raci~l discriminatinn in the country. They also
welcomed the new form of jurisdicti.on, described aA epist.oLHY, by whi.ch t.he
Supreme Court ha(l taken action on tile hasis of an (ledi nary postcard o. teleqram, or
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even on its own initiative on the basis of press reports.
decisions of the Supreme Court were requested.

Examples of judicial

76l. Members of the Committee pointed out that the judicial process was very slow
and asked whether the Governm&nt was taking any action to improve its efficiency.
They requested informat{on about the penalties applicable in respect of
discriminBtion, the re'avant judicial precedents and the composition of the Supreme
Court, an1 asked whether rulings on points of law and on the facts were handed down
by the same Rection of the Court. ~hey ~lso asked about the operation of recourse
procedures in the various states, since India was a federal country and the
citizens were more frequently in touch with the local administrati~n than with the
central administration.
762. It was asked whether the democratization process which India was underqolng
posed problems of separatism and even terrorism, and whether any cases involving
such problems had been referred to the courts.
763. Members wished to know Why the institution of Lok Ayukts, with powers similar

to thooe of the ombudsman, was implemented in only a few states of India and which
states those were. It was also asked whether there was an ombudsman at the federal
level.
764. tn reply to the questions asked and the comments made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of India stated that the distinction established in
article 15 of the Consti tution had been speci fically designed to provide protecti VEt
discrimination in favour of the disadvantaged sections of Indian society and to
remove educational, economic and social disparities resulting largely from colonial
rulp in India. The development and literacy of backward communities, schedUled
tribes and castes had progressed at nOllble or triple the rate of that for the rest
of the popula~ion since 1947.
765. The Commissioner for scheduled castes and scheduled tribes was already

investigatinq all matters relating to conAtitu~ional safeguards, reservation of
jobs in public services, and so forth. The Commissioner reported to Parltament,
where his conclusions and recommendations were the subject of int~nse debate.
Other structures and institutions were also in place to safeguard the interests of
the tribal populations, as indicated in the repor~.
766. Regarding the achievements of specific government programmes, he said that,
between 1961 and 1981, the level of literacy had increased from 28 to 41 per cent
for the population as a whole, for scheduled castes, it had increased from 10.27 to
21.38 per cent, and for scheduled tribes from &.53 to 16.35 per cent. In the area
of employment, whereas in 1965, schedulpd castes had constituted 13.17 per cent of
all persons employed in the public services and scheduled tribes, only
2.25 per cent, by 1983, their representation had increased to 16.1.4 and
4.56 per cent, respectively. In that same period, overall employment of scheduled
castes had risen by 93 per cent, and that of scheduled tribeR, by nearly
217 per cent. The number of members of scheduled castes in top civil service
postA, for which entry was by competitive examination, had increased more than
tenfold, and their representation in second-category posts had risen sevenfold.
There had been a 14-fold ancl nearly ninefold increase, respectively, in the
representation of scheduled tribes in those post!'3.
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767. As to representation at the highest level, one Deputy Prime Minister belonged
to a scheduled caste customarily known as the "untouchables". A former Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs had also been a member oE a scheduled caste. Members of
scheduled tribes were represented in the current Cabinet, and one was the Minister
of Labour. A number of ambassadors and other senior officials also belonged to
those traditionally disadvantaged groups, which had come a long way as a result of
government efforts to overcome the problem of the backward classes and remove the
barriers to social mobility.
768. One member of the Committe& had pointed out that there were other backward
communities in India, in addition to the scheduled tribes and scheduled castes.
That matter had been examined in detail by a national commission in 1980. Several
state governments currently followed their own independent practice with regard to
the reservation of posts. However, the Supreme Court of India, in a judgement
dating back a quarter of a century, had stated that no reservation beyond the level
of 50 per cent could be allowed. The nigh Court of Andhra Pradash, moreover, had
ruled unconstitutional a government order calling for a further reservation of
posts for certain categories of the population other than scheduled tribes and
scheduled castes. In other words, the debate on the subject of reservation
continued unabated in India and he wished to assure the ~ommittee that any new
developments would be duly reflected in future reports submitted by his Govetnment.
769. The two Union Territories that had recently been granted statehood were
Mizoram and Arunachal Pradesh, both bordering on China. Mizoram had a population
of SOO,OCO while the population of Arunachal Pradesh was 650,000. Tribal dialects
prevailed in those States. In 1962, India and China had had a boundary exchange in
that area following a border conflict.
770. Concerning the impact of some of the country's social programmes, a national
sample survey had indicated that, in the year 1977/78, 48.3 per cent of the
population, representing 306.8 million people, had been below the poverty line on
the basis of per capita consumption. By 1984/85, that proportion had fallen to
36.9 per cent, representing 273 million people and, by 1989/90, it was projected
~hat it would fall to 2S.8 per cent or 210 million people.
There had already,
therefore, been a significant reduction in the number of people below the poverty
line. The survey had concluded that, between 1977/78 and 1983/84, 36 million
people had moved above the poverty line. Those results reflected the priority
given by the Government to improving the living conditions of the underprivileged.

771. Interest had been expressed in the annual report on the implementation of the
provisions of section lSA of the Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955. He would
endeavour to make a copy of that document available to the Committee when it
considered the next perior"lc report submitted by his Government.
772. Under the Uniform Civil Code regarding marriage and inheritance, peQple from
different religious communities could contr~ct a civil marriage. The normal laws
of inheritance prevailed in such cases.
773. He explained that the figure of 300 million referred to the number of
eight-hour work-days of additional employn,ent being generated annually under the
rural employment programmes. In that regard, he mentioned the programmes for hill
ragion8, drought-prone areas and deserts and the relatively new scheme, introduced
in 1983, for guaranteeing employment to landless rural labour.
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774. With reference to the set of norms laid down for news and current affairs
programmes on radio and television, the representative said that the broad
parameters of news policy for the broadcasting media were approved by Parliament.
775. ~lith reference to Sikkim, he explained that that region had become a full
state of the Indian Union in 1975. There were four principal languages but all,
except Nepali, were dialects with no written literature and could never therefore
be used as official languages. The social and economic development of all the
frontier states had rightly received atte'ltion out of proportion to the population
of the area. Since 1979, Sikkim had imlemented 30 new irrigation schemes to bring
water to 3,163 hectares of land, hydroelectric stations with a total install~d
capacity of 15 megawatts, to serve a population of 300,000, had also been
constructed. In 1975, there had been no electrification in Sikkim but, by 1984,
154 villages out of a total of 405 had been electrifie~.
776. Education was the responsibility of both the central and the state
governments. Tl'e central Go~ernment was directly responsible for the central
universities and instit.utes of national importance and also autonomous agencies,
such as the University Grants Commission and the ~ational Institute of Educational
Planning. School education was conducted in the various states in 15 recognized
local languages. There was provision for special English language schools.
Education was conducted in the local language in all pUblic, i.e., government,
schools at the primary and secondary level. The local languages were also used in
state institutions of hiqher education, apart from institutions dealing with the
frontier areas of science and technology. In 1951, soon after India had achieved
independence, only 16.7 per cent of the popUlation had been literate, the current
literacy rate was 40 per cent. In May 1986, the Government had introduced a new
educational pc\icy and increased the budget for education by 130 per cent for the
current financial year. Particular emphasis was being laid on elementary education
and on adult literacy during the next decade. The social evil of the dowry system
was gradually disappearing with the spread of education.
777. As for relations with South Africa, India had no relations with that country.
The sacrifice that India had made in that connection was reflected in the fact
that, before the embargo, 2 pP.[ cent of India's total e~ternal trade had been with
south Africa.
778. Regarding article 4, the representative said that, since the SUbmission of the
seventh periodic report, there had been no new developments in India, as existing
laws were deemed adequate to deal with any problem of implementation that might
arise.
779. The Supreme Court of India consisted ~,. a Chief Justice and not more
than 17 other jUdges appointed by the President. The fundamental basis of the
Indian Constitution and general practice was to have an independent and powerful
judiciary. The independence of the courts and, in particular, the Supreme Court
was ensured by a number of provisions, including a prohibition on the removal of a
Supreme Court jUdge except by order of the President, following parliamentary
approval of the proposed action by a two-thirds majority. No case of such removal
had occurred since India had achieved independence.
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780. An explanation of epistolary jurisdiction was contained in the report, as well
as in former Chief Justice Bhagwati's address. The practice, as it had evolved,
was that, where a person or class of persons had suffered a legal wcong and, by
reason of poverty, disability or social or economic disadvantage, had no judicial
redress, any member of the pUblic, acting in good faith, could take the initiative
of bringing an aotion seeking redress for the legal injury caused. Under that
doctrine, social action groups could therefore take the initiative, if they found
that there was no adm\nistrative response to the legal injury whioh had occurred.
The prooess was intended to ensure the enforoement of social welfare legislation,
suoh as the Minimum Wage Act, in order to improve the conditions of the
underprivileged. The procedure was therefore of particular importance with
referenoe to India's implemeJltation of the Convention.
781. He mentioned a oase which had been referred to the Supreme Court in 1983 ann
had originally been brought by the People's Union of Democratic Riqhts on behalf of
workmen employed on construction projects who were allegedly not benefiting from
the labour laws. Further cases involved a letter to the Chief Justice reg~rding
distressing living conditions in a women's home in the State of Uttar Pradesh, the
Limestone Quarries Case, where limestone quarrying in the hills was allegedly
affecting the ecology and agriculture of the region, and a case involving bonded
labour in stone quarries in the region of Hyderabad. In all those cases, the action
taken had produced legal remedies which had corrected injustices. The procedure
was therefore relevant to India's implementation of th~ Convention.
782. The institution of Lok Ayukts, with powers similar to those of an ombudsman,
had been created four or five years earlier and had been adopted in SiK states.
The calibre of th~ Lok Ayukts might be judged from the fact that their number
included a former judge of the Supreme Cour.t and other eminent jurists. Redress
for corruption and misconduct by public officials was currently a local and not a
national responsibility. Consequently, the central government had not yet taken
action to appoint a central Lok AyuktJ a bill currently before Parliament was,
however, likely to be enacted for the creation of such an office in the central
Government and all officials of that government would fall within his jurisdiction.
783. On the subject of terrorism, the representative of India stated that
individual instances did occur and that the Government endeavoured to cope with
them with political maturity by dealing with the terrorist groups, on the one hand,
and by addressing the grievances of the communities concerned, on the other, each
in the appropriate manner. The particular instance referred to, the blowin\~ up or
a train, had involved Tamil refugees. It could not be said that there was a
generalized problem of terrorism in the State ~f Tarnil Nadu, although Borne groups
of refugees were disaffected as a result of having been uprooted from their homes.
Despite economic and social constraint, the Government was ~oing its beet to cope
with the difficulties of the refugees, and those who wished to stay in India could
do so with honour and dignity until the political situation in sri Lanka improved.
Pakistan
784. The ninth periodic report of Pakistan (CERD!C!149/Add.12 and Corr.l) was
considered by the Committee at its 796th and 797th meetings on 16 March 1987
(CERD/C!SR.796-SR.797) •
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765. The report was introduced by the representative of Pakistan, who referred to
relevant parts thereof, particularly to the legal recourse procedure available to
victims of injustice. He stressed that the 1985 elections had brought to power a
representative Government which had lifted martial law and the state of emergency
and had fully restored the powers of the courts. He said that the Government was
giving high priority to the economic and social development of Baluchistan, to
which increasingly substantial financial resources had been allocated in recent
years. Pakistan considered apartheid a crime against humanity and the Government
and people of Pakistan had always extended their full support to the people of
southern Africa in its struggle for national liberation. His Government had
imposed a complete ban on trade with South Africa and suspended all cultural,
educational and sports exchangen.
786. Members of the Committee congratulated the Government of Pakistan on its
report and welcomed the 11 fting of martial law, the fU.Ll restoration of
constitution"l and fundamental rights and the fact that the judiciary had recovered
its supremac/ in Pakistan. Those were positive factors which would create
f&vourable ~ondition!' for implementing the Convention. Members expressed
satisfacti(!n at the i
itful co-operation between the Government of Pakistan and
the Commitcee, and at the fact that the report had been submitted in accordance
with the committee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and provided answers to some of
the questions ~aised during consideration of the previous report.
787. Members asked whether there had been a fUll review of the legislati()n
introduced during the period of martial law, whether the Constitution had been
revised in the light of the Convention, and whether new legislation had been
enacted to COV0r the measures that had been taken as a result of the lifting of
martial law and the full restoration of fundamental rights.
788. In relation to the implementation of article 2, paragraph 2 of the Co~ventio",
taken in conjunction with article 5, members of the Comlnittee commended Pakistan on
its policie~ concerning the tribal areas, which were designed to bring about real
equality, and the measures taken to protect the cultural identity of minorities.
They also congratulated the Government on the increased development funds made
available for Baluchistan.
789. Members expressed regret that the Government was unable to supply data n the
ethnic composition of the popUlation. Without such information, the Committee was
unable to assess the situation of minorities and evaluate the impact and
effectiveness of the measures described in the report. Paragraph 12 of the report
indicated that minority populations constituted 3.32 par cent of the total
popUlation, but went on to indicate that data on ethnic origin were not collected
in the country's decennial census or otherwise. The report also indicated, in
paragraph 11, that there were no linguistic minorities in Pakistan, but that Ur~~
was the national language, Punjabi, Sindhi, Pashto, Baluchi and other languages
being spoken in different parts of the country. Furthermore, the eighth periodic
report gave the percentage of people who spoke eight different languages. It was
also pointed out that, in paragraph ~3, the report indicat~d that, under the
Constitution, citizens having a distinct language, script or culture had the right
to preserve and promote them and that the Government was committed to protecting
the cultural identity of minorities. Members wished to know whether the criteria
for defining minorities were religious or cultural, and whether language was not a
compound of those criteria. They also asked what categories ha~ been included in
the census figures.
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790. Members requested more infor~ation on the economic and social situation of
mino~ities,

as well as on meas~'es take~ to encourage their participation in
(. ,",onomic, Jocial and cultl,ral activitIes, t~''lir literacy rates and their he,\tth
situation. ~hey wished to know how the right8 of minorities were protected under
Islamic law, how minorities were accorded representation in Parliament, whether
?:eliqious groups were regarded as part of the whole Islamic .:roup, nation or people
or whether particular groups were recognized and had any standing, whether the
legal lanquage used 1n the courts diffftred according to area ~nd whether ~he
GOfernment provi~ed intorpretation if the court language differed fr~m the local
lanquage. It was asked whether herdemen belonginq to the tribal areas who
travelled around the country had their own administrative system and, if so, how it
rQ~ated to th, Government administration.
tnformation was requested on the
literacy ratel among children in the tribal area~ and how schools ~o~ those
children werl organized. Clarification was sought regarding the riqhts of
minorities, as stated in the report, and about ~he meaning of "evacuee trust
property" in conndction with the functions of the Ministry of Minorities Affairs.
It was also asked how the provision of the Constitution on the right to preserve
and promote language, script or culture was being translated into action dnd
whether t.hat was an ongoing proce~s, and whether Baluchistan contained minorities
or tr ibcal areas.
791. Memhers observed that the raport provided no information on the situation of

Afghan refugees. They inquired about the Government's position w1ci. Lcqaro to
refugees who might eventually decide to remain in Pakistan an~ how the P3kistani
population felt about the possihi 11 ty uf a settlement. of the AfC,lilan question. t t
was asked whether the "..inor1 ty lX);"Iulation of 2, a03, 587 inclu<'1ed Afghan refuq~es and
whether it included the tribal areas. Members alyo asked what effect the existence
of a significant number of Afghan refllgees had on relations between ethnic and
national groups.
792, Members of thp. 2on,'l!ittee wished to i<now whether, under Islamic law in
Pakistan, a non-Muslim enjoyed eql~ality with Muslims an~ whether reliqion was
taught in schools. Clari Hcation was sought on the stalement in the report that
the law provided trade-union leaders with immunity from punishment. under the law of
conspirncy, for the furtherance of genuine trade-uni0n activitieR.
ar~icle 3 of the Convention, m~rnb~cs of th~ Committee commend~<'1
Pakist4n's firm an~ ~onsistent opposition to apar~heid. They observed with
Interest that the Government had imposed a total prohibition on trade with Sout.h
Africa. It was asked how strict the prohibition was and ~hether it was supe~v1sed
dnd if any l la~tons existed between Pakistan and South Afric~ in other fiel<'1s.

793. In relation to

794 . . 'th regard to the implementation o~ articles 4 and 6 of the Convention,
members of the Committee polilted out that: nu response had been forthc()ming
reg,lrdir,g the cri ticisms expressed by the Commi ttee dur ing the considerat ion of the
previou~ report concerning shortcomlngA in the applic~tion of ~rt:cle 4 of th~
COlwention. In particular, :..;ection 15JA of the Pa. istan Penal COlle, which was
mentioned in the annex ~~ the report, showed that certain aspects of a~ticle 4 (0)
of the Convention had still not been incorporated i~ the oomestic law of Pakistan.
They wished to know whether the provisions of the Pakistan Penal Code concerning
cHscr imination were frequently applied and askud to be provi<'1ed wi th Cl few
signiftcant court decisions. ~Jditional infcrmation was requ~9ted r.eqarning the
way in which freedom of the predS was guaranteed in Pa:dstan, and how tIll' st~tl1teA
e.lacterl in 19iJ were applied by the court~. I t was asked whp.ther pp.r!alties of
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Islamic law, Buoh as flogging and other extreme W,~B~res, wer4 a~tuallv imposed in
Pakistan. Members also wished to know whether an individual citizen oould appeal
direotly to the oourts, whether penal, civil or administrative, to Beek redress.
795. In relation to article 7,

member~

sked whether tha television and film

i nduetry co-operated with the Paki stan author! ties in promoting tolert ,ce "nd

friendship among ethnio groups and nations, whether members of the police forcs
ware given special training in humun rights, wh~ther they generally r~spe~+.ed human
rights, and whether pupils and students received ci~ic educ~tion.
796. In reply to the r;uest1ons raised and the observations made by members of tne
Committee, the representative of Pakistan stated that minorities denoted religious
minorities, approximately 96.7 per cent of the population adhered to Islam, ~he
remainir.g 3.J per cent consisting of Christians, Hindus, Parsees, Buddhists, Sikhs
and others. Minoriti~s were cepresented in the nati, nal and prov~ncial assemblieo
in proportion to their numbers. In the Nationdl Assembly, 10 seats had be~n
reserved for them out of a total of 217, while in the four provincial assemblies
the number of seats reserved for the minorities were, Baluchistan - 3 out of "3,
North-West Frontier Province - 3 out of 83, Punjab - 8 out of 248, and Sind - 9 out
of 109. Seats were also reserved for th~ religious ~inorities in the local
elective bodies, in proportion to their number~.

7Y7. Demogr&phic data according to ethnic origin were not collected in the
decennial census or by any other means. Ethnic origin was a purely subjective
cri tedon. However, information on the different languagee usually spoken in
households. was col1.ecte i, and approximately 48 per cent of the people spo\t"e
Punjabi, the most common language, 13 per cent Pashto, 12 per cent Sindhi,
la per cent Sirai~i, 8 per cent Urd~, 3 per cent Baluohi, 2 per cent Hindko and
I per cent Srohil the other languages were spoken by less than 3 per cent of the
popUlation. There was no simple linguistic majority, as the most common languages
"/ere spoken by leAS than half the populat ion.
t

798. Not all people of the tribal areas were herdsmen, although there were h~rdsmen
among them. Most lived a settled Itfe. They had a long tradition of political
autonomy, which the Government fully respected, the main feature being an assembly
of elders who decided all questions in a democratic way. Regarding court
proceedings, full provision was made for the use of regional 1.. nguages and
i.nt~rpretation facilities we~a available.
Urdu, the nat:onal language, was also
used.
799. Afghan refugees had been entering the country in large nu.nbers since
the foreign m~litary intervel ~on in Afghanistan in 1979 an~ there were now over
3 million registered refugees, as well as several hundred thousand not yet
registered. 'fhe influx was contin'Jing at an average rate of about
8,000 per month. Most of them lived in the 318 refugee villages in the North-West
Frontier Province, B~luchistan and Punjab. In some districts they cutnumbered or
equalled the local population. Refugees were entitled to virtuall' all the rights
enjoyed by Fakietanis - except the right to vote and to hold office and other
political rights available only to citizens - and were not subject to any form of
d i Bcr imi nat ion.
800. The question about the position of Afghan refugees choosing to

in
Pakistan was purely hypothetical, sihce ~ney had taken refuge temporarily, they had
not chosen to adopt Pakistan as their home and the Governmer.t was committed to
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faoilitatir1 their retutn to ~f9hanistan as soon as it oould be arranqed in
conditions of safety and honour. Pakistan had always supported a politioal
settlement of ~he Afghan problem and had been participating in indirect talks under
the auspices of the personal representative of the Socretary-General of the United
Nations. Some progress had been made in the latest round of talks in Geneva and it
was hoped that further progress would be made when the talks resumed.
801. [sla",ic law formed pflrt oe the orJinary law of the land and the non-MuRUm
minorities vnjoyed all the rights of other citizens. One such minority was the
hmaddiya oommunity. In addition to all the political rights of citizens, such as
~ne right to vote and ~o hold political office, minorities also e~joyed a number of
Bp~cial privileges, BU' , as r:eservation of seats in eleotive bodlt3A.
802. Pakistan did not maintain, and never had maintained diplomatic, trade or otheL
relations with South Africa. It fully oupported the struggle of the people of
South Africa for national liberation.
803. Regarding Pakistan's obligations under article 4 of the Convention, ~mendmentA
had been made to the Pendl Code and the Code of Crimi nal Procedure in 197] to bri nq
them into conformity with the provisions of the Convention. The amendments
included pro·/isions penalizing incitement to disharmony or feelings of enmity,
hatred or ill will between different communities and acts prejudicial to the
maintenance of har.mony between different communities and which oisturbed public
tranquilHty. Thf~ word "disharmony" was considered broad t auqh to C"'ler every
oonceivable act of racial incitement and no f.urther legislation had bee~ thouqht
necessary.
804. The lifting of martial law and of the state of emergency had fully restored
the powers of the courts to enforce the fundamental riqhts of citizens. The courts
were now fully competent to issue orders to the executive authorities to anf.orce
those rights.
805. Finally, the representative of Pakistan stated that those questions which had
not been answered would be taken into account at the time of submission of
Pa~is~an's tenth periodic report.
Cameroon
806. The seventh periodic report of Carneroon (CERD/C/ll7/Add.9) was conainered by
the Committee at ite 797th to 799th meetings on l~ and 17 March 1987
(CERD/C/SR.797-SR.79~) •
807. 'rhe report was introduced hy thp repn'sentative of Camel'oon, who hiqhl1ghted
and enlarged upon relevant parts therp.of. ~e referred specifically to the measures
taken by Cameroon in the struggle against aparthei~ and i.nformed the Committee that
in May 1986, his country had hosted the United Nations sqn,inar on international
assistance and support to people3 and movements stru9glil~,: against colonialism,
racism, racial discLimination and apartheid under the Prcqramme of Action far the
Second Oecade to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination. A new electoral law
would be promulgated to regUlate the municipal elections of 1987 and the
legisl~tive elections of 1988, with a view tJ allowing candi~aten to Rtand for
election without having to go through party channels and even in a comp1~te1y
in~ependent capacity.
In the field of education, the Govarnment waR in the process
of drafting a bill. It had alBa decide~ to eRtabliRh Engliah-lanquaqe cnntreR in
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the eight French-speakin~ provinces, with a view to
teaching of English and Fre~oh.

achiev~ng

a balance between the

a08. Memhers of the Committee oongratulated the representative of Cameroon on the
good report submitted by his Government and on the oomprehensive introduotory
statement which had supplemented the information provided therein. The report
conformed to the Committee's guidelines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l). Members were also
gratified by the dialogue that the Cameroonian Government had established with the
Committee.
809. Members of the Committee commended Cameroon for th~ efforts it was making to
enable the population to transoend the tribal structure and adjust gradually to the
national dimension, as well as for the Government's constructive approach, which
regarded ~ifferences not as a sou roe of conflict but as a aource of enrichment and
social and cultural development.
R10 However, they wished to receive additional information showing how, in
practice, the cultures of the various ethnic groups, including their languages and
religions, warp. being preserved in the framework of the Government's policy of
promoting national culture as a factor of national integration. Furthermore, in
order better to evaluate the progress achieved, especially in the economic, soc~al
and cultural fields, the Com~ittee needed detailed information on the composition
of the population by ethnic group. It was asked, in particular, how many Bantu and
pygmies lived in Camoroon and what the trends were in their demographic growth.
811. In relation to article 3 of the Convention, members of the Committee commended
Cameroon for its active participation in the struggle against apartheid and its
efforts tu isolate the South African regime, as well as for its support to the
liberation movemdnts of the oppressed peoples of South Africa and Namibia. They
also welcomed the fact that a United Nations seminar within the context of the
Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination had taken place in
Cameroon.
R12. With regard to the implementation of article 4 of the Convention, members
observed that the Penal Code of Cameroon did nol cover all possible forms of racial
diAcrimination. Members of the Committee suqqested that, in order to give full
effect to all the provisions con~ained in that article of the Convention, the
Government should consider the p0jsibility of adopting measures to supplement its
penal legislation so as to declare punishable, for example, all forms of assistance
to racist activities, including financial assistance, and to prohihit racist
organizations. Members of the Committee noted that the Penal Code contained an
article on slavery and asked whether such practices still occurred in Cameroon.
813. Concerning the applicntion of article 5 of the Convention, taken in
conjunction with article 2. members of the Committee observed that, under ~rticle 5
of the Constitution, the President of Cameroon enjoyed extensive discretionary
powers which could aff~ct the application of the Convention. They inquired as to
whether an authoritarian political system might not be justified by those powers
and by the State philosophy, according to which freedom and securi'Ly were
quaranteed t'rovided that they did not interfere wit~ respect for others and the
"fmperior interest of the Rtate t' • 'rhp.y wished to know ahout the relationship
hetween the executive, leqislativE' and iudicial powers, as well as the real powers
p.xercised hy the President and their limits. They also asked whether the
Constitution provided for the sharing of parliamentary seats and ministerial posts
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between English-speaking and French-B~eaking Cameroonians, whether there was any
provision to the effect that a President of the Republic belonging to one of those
groups must be succeeded by a President belonging to the other group, whether the
Constitution provided for the designation of a political figure to replace the
President in the event of his inability to discharge his dut~es or whether it was
for the President to nominate his own replacement.
814. Members of the Committee noted with satisfaction the liberalism demonstraten
by th~ Government in releasing many political prisoners and opposition activists
and in adopting reforms with a view to d~mocratizing the electoral system, a9
described by the representative of Cameroon. They asked whether the opposition
party, the Union of Ca~eroonian Peoples, \las still banned and, if so, how that ban
could be reconciled with the public freedoms and democratic principles guaranteed
by th~ Constitution, and whether all the persons suspected of involvement in the
attempted coup d'etat of April 1984 had been brought to trial.
915. Members were interested to know how article 5 of the Convention was applied in
practice and asked whether the Government had statistics showing the percentage of
the various ethnic groups participating in public life, in the army, the police,
the judiciary and the administration, as well as the percentage of those continuing
their studies and having access to a university. If the Government did not have
such statistics, it was asked how it could properly fulfil i;s obligations to
guarantee the rights in article 5 of the Convention without discrimination.
Members said that they would like such data if they were available and asked
whether the Government was using them as a basis for a policy designed to promote
equal opportunities regarding the rights set out in article 5 of the Convention,
particularly in employment and educatio~.

816. Fu.:ther information was requested regarding relations between the

English-speaking and French-speaking communities and it was asked whether th~
unrest that had broken out in the English-speaking areas in 1986 had been caused by
language differences alone, or whether it had been compounded by ethnic problems.
Members wished to know what measures were being taken by the Government to promo~e
bilingualism, what percentage of the population spoke English and wbat percent~ge
spoke French, whether primary education was provided in both English and French,
how a unitary State with two official languages functioned in practice, which
languages were used by people who spoke neither Enqlish nor French, whether the
people of Cameroon had a common mother tongue and how Cameroon could succeed in
achieving a 70 per cent literacy rate without providing education in the local
languages.
817. It was asked whether the efforts made by the Government to settle the

50,000 Pygmies from Cameroon's south-eastern forests had influenced their economic
situation and what policies were being pursued by the Govornment to improve li.lng
conditions and agricultural production in the village communities establisher in
that connection. It was also asked what the Government was doing in terms of
education and vocational training in order to integrate the Pygmies and what
language was used for their education.
818. Additional information was requested nn the 60,000 foteigners li~ing in
Cameroon and it was inqUired as to whether there were any political or other
refugees in the country and, if so, how many there were and where they came from.
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819. Clarification was sought as to whether the right to leave and to return to
one's country was guaranteed in Cameroon.
820. It was noted that the Constltution guar.anteed the right of every child to
education and that private and religious educational establishments received grants
from the State, and it was asked why the 1916 law governing those matters was going
to be changed. Inf.ormation was requested on literacy and school attendance rates.
821. In relation to the implementation of article 6 of the Convention, members of
the Committee requested further information on and clarification of t~e recourse
procedures available in Cameroon for racial discrimination violations and the types
of complaints that victims could lodge in the courts, and asked whether there was
an institution responsible for defending the rights of the individual against
Government authorities, such as the ombudsmnn. Concern was expressed in connection
with the recent judicial reform in Cameroon and it was asked how much credence
shoUld be given to reports indicating that the independence of the bar was
restricted because it was 8ubjeQt to the authority of the Ministry of Justice,
which was responsible, inter alia, for awarding degrees to law students and for
granting authorization for the establishment of pa~tnerships between lawyers.
822. Members of the Committee observed that the right:.; and freedoms guaranteed by
the Constitution were protected by the Penal Code, which proclaimed the equality of
everyone before the la'l. They inquired as to whether there had been any cases of
arrest or detention t;lat had infrinqed those rights, and whether proceedings had
ever been instituted against the Government for failure to respect human rights in
general or the rights of ethnic groups in particular.
823. Concerning article 1 of the Convention, members noted that measures ~ad been
adopted to encourage understanding and tolerance among individuals and among ethni~
and racial groups. They asked whether human rights were taught in the schools and
at the university.
824. In teply to the questions raised and observations made by the members of the
Committee, the representative of Cameroon Baid tha~ the report did not contain any
information on the distribution of the r -,ulation, because only estimates had been
available at the time of its preparation, a new ceneus was under way. He confirmed
that all political prisoners had been released. The Union of Cameroonian Peoples
had actuaJ~y outlawed itself by electing to carry on its activities outside
Cameroon. It had not ~en officially banned and there was nothing to prevent its
~embers from returning to Cameroon to participate in elections,
under the
electoral law, candidates were required to conduct their campaign inside the
country. In fact, some of its members, formally active in Ghana, had decided to
rp-turn to Cameroon, where they had b~en given an enthu~iastic welcome. None the
leas, the part:ies that had been established inside the country had agre&d to merge
into a single party called the Camer'~nian People's Democratic Assembly.
825. English and French were the official languages of the Administration and the
vehicles of communication among the uppAr levels of society and all official textEl
were publi shed in both langual1es. In addition to French and English, some 200
"national" languages were spoken by as many ethnic groups. In western Cameroon,
the language of instruction 1n schools was ~nglish, and in eastern Cameroon it was
French. The Engliah-speakinq group accounted for slightly more than a quarter of
the population. However, all schoolchildren were require~ to study both
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languages. In the various regions, the "national" languages ~:re used by all.
trading purposes a mixed language known as "pidgin" was employJd.

For

826. Cameroon was a secular State, but the Government subsidized private schoots
when they were in financial difficulties. Many parents could not afford to pay the
fees charged, and teachers had gone on strike. I" Auch cases the Goverr.ment
intervened. In 1986, a very large sum had beAn ~ tid out in subsidies to private
schools and the law was going to be alnended to reflect that situation.
827. The Constitution contained no provisions for the ethnic distribution of
posts. Political logic required that account be taken of all sectors of society.
The Constitution did not state that the President of the Republic must be of any
specific otigin. The President of the Republic nominated one of his ministers when
he himself 'Ias unable to perform his duties. If the post of President of the
Republic fell vacant, his powers were exercised by the Ptesident of the National
Assembly until a new President of the Republic was elected. The Acting President
of the Republic ~ould not amend the Constitution, alter the composition of the
Government or call a referendum.
828. The figure of 60,000 ill the report referred only to duly registered foreigners
holding re~idence permits, it did not include the Nigerian nationals living in the
western and northern frontier areas.
829. In 1978, Cameroon had sIgned a host country agreement with the United Nations
High Commissioner for nefugees (UNHCR) and another agreement concerning the
mairatenance und repatriation of refugees. However, there was no special
legi:lJ1ation covering refugees as such. The Government provided material and
administrative assistance to the ~Jcal UNHCR representative, in addition, it issued
refugee cards, equivalent to residence permits, to refugees whose application for
that status W·iS deemed acceptable.
830. He said that the Committee's commentJ with regard to the application of
article 4 of the Convention woul~ bl conveyed to the Government so that ~t could
remedy the shortcomings in thA Penal Code in that respect. The pucpose of
at·ticle 293 of tne Penal Code, which referred to slavery, was purely prevent! VA.
831. In reply to a question raised in connection with th, independence of the
magistratura, t·.~ representative stressed that the distribution of powers provided
for in the Cameroonian Constitution was the same as in all democratic ~ountriesr
namely the executive, the legislature and the judiciary, headed by the Minister of
JUBLice who acted as a co-ordinator in the judicial sphere. The magistrates were
independent but, for administrative purposes, carne under the Ministry of Justice.
AB in other countries, the magistrature comprised prosecutors and judqes, to a
certain extent, the prosecutors operated under the Ministry of Justice, sinca their
task was to protect society and to press for the enforc~rn~nt of tne l~w, the
judges, on the other hand, were completely independent. It was true, hcwever, that
there had recently been Borne problems with the Bar Association, which nad sought to
intervene in a particular case. It had been informed that it would be authorized
to do so on completion of the investlqation and referral of the case to the courts •
•
832. There was no ombudsman in Cameroon as yet. The legal system was a hybrlc],
combining elements of English and French 'awe However, there was a judqe for
referrals who had po~er to decide which court was to consider c~ses requirinq
lmmedi~te settlement.

833. He informed the Committee that human rights were taught in tho framework of
the currioula of primary and secondary sohools, in the form of oivio eduoation.
The postgraduate establishments, ospecially the faoulties of. law and literature,
organi z.'d lectures tn commemorate Human Rights Day and cultural events focusing on
various themes, including human rights and .he prevention of racial discrimination.
Ethiopia
834. The fifth periodic report of Ethiopia (CERO/C/129/Add.l) w;s considered by the
Committee at its 80lst meeting on 18 March 1987 (CERD/C/SR.801).
835. The report was introduced by the representative of Ethiopia, who informed the
Committee of develo~ments relating to the drafting of a constitution that had taken
place in his country since the rep~rt had been submitted. A constitutional
drafting commission consisting of members reprGsentinq party and State organs, meSA
organizations, professional assoc\ations, religious bodies and nfttionalities,
together with well-known personalities, had produced proposals relating to articles
of the draft constit~tion. Th~ ~raft constitution h~d been publiAhed in 15 local
languages and threo foreign languages for popular diocussion and comment. The
re',ised draft consti tution had been adopted by referendum wi th the approval of
81 per cent of the population.
816. Members of the Committee welcomed the report of Ethiopia since it provided an
opportunity for maintaining the dialogue bp.tween the Committ.e and the State
party. They pointee out, however, that the report did not conform to the
Con,mittee' s quide lines (CERD/C/70/Rev.l) and lacked information on the
implementation of Bubstantivo articles of the Convention, in particular, articles 4
and 6.
817. Members of the COlilm1ttee wtt:i.comed the information provided by the
representative of Ethiopia on the development of the Ethiopian Constitution. They
asked for further details of the effects of th& new Constitution on the
restructuring of Ethiopian sooiety and stressed the need to be provided with the
text of ~he relevant parts of the new Constitution in order to asseSB the ~xtent to
wllic:' the Convention was being implemented. It was also asked whether arrangements
for regional autonomy, mentioned in the previous report, had been reflect~d in the
new Constitution and what the relationship between regional autonomy and
self-d~termination was.
818. Members expressed the hope that the next periodic report of Ethiopia would
include information on the ethnic compoBitio~ of the popUlation. Further
information was request~d regardinq the Institute for the Study of Ethiopian
Nationalities. Members aloo wished to r~~eive information on the situation of
refugees in Ethiopia and about the agreements with neighbouring countries for
dealing with the refugee problem.
839. In relation to article J of the Convention, members of the Conmittee
congratulated Ethiopia on its active policy against apar.~ and requested further
information on the solidarity fund to assist victims of apartheid.
840, Regarding article 4 ,)f the Convftntion, members expre9seu the helpe that the
would enact specific legislation to qive effect to that hrti~le,

r~vernment
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84\. Concerning article 5 of the Convention, members requested information on the
policies, programmes an~ composition of the Workers' Party of Ethiopia, the levels
or education in the country and the measures taken by the Government to resettle
vil 1 .gors.
842. Replying to questions put by member~ of the Committee, the representative of
Ethiopia said that a census had been taken with the assistance of the United
Nations and it was hoped that all the required information would be available by
the time the next periodio rel~rt was prepared. The arrangements for regional
autonomy were dealt with in articles 60 to 62 ~t the Constitution. An agreement on
the refugee problem had been reached with Djibnuti and had been mentioned 1n the
previous periodic report. Sinoe then, an arrangement for the repatriation of
refugee. had been made with Somalia, through UN:~CR.
843. In the ten-year plan, special emphasis wae placed on rural development through
the provision and extension of electricity supplies, health services, roads, postal
services and ot~er facilities. A three-ye4r. medium-term plan was being implemented
to make the country self-8uffi~ient in food. Since th~ revolution, the emphasis in
_ducation had bee~ on practical aapeete, with sdience-oriented curricula designed
tn provide manpo\ . for development.
844. All the other questions that
his Government.

c.

Draf~

prOposal

~e

had been

unabl~

to answer would be referred to

rule 67 ot the rules of procedure

~oncerning

845. At its 802nd meeting (thirty-fourth

held on 19 March 1987, the
Mr. 8r.nton, to b~ added 8S a
of procedure. The propoBal
dealt _ith the reports of States parties. After an exchange of views, the
Committee aqreod to postpone disouBsion of the draft proposal to a future session.
sessioh~,

~ommlttee oonsiderad a draft proposal, submitted by
new paragra~h 4 to rule 67 or the Committee's rulea
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v.

CONSIDERATION OF COMMUNICATIONS UNDER ARTICLE 14 OF THE CONVENTION

846. Under artic le 14 of the International Convention on t I\e Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination, individuals or groups of individuals who claim that
any of their rights enumerated in the Convention have heen violate~ by a State
party and who have exhausted all available domestic remedies may submit written
c~mmunications to the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination for
consideration. Twelve of the 124 States have ratified or acceded to the Convention
have decl~red that they recognize the competence of the Committee to receive and
oonsider communications under article 14 of the Convention.. These States are
Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador, France, Iceland, Italy, the Nether_. -ds, Norway,
Peru, Senegal, eweden and Uruguay. No communication can be received by the
Committee if it concerns a State -arty to the ~onvention which has not recognized
~he competence of the Committee to receive and consider communications.
847. Consideration of communications under article 14 of the Convention tak~s place
in closed meetings (rule 88 of the Committee'o rules of procedure). All documents
pertaining to the work of the Committee under article 14 (submissions from the
parties and other working documents of the Committee) are confidential.
848. In carrying out its work under article 14 of the Convention, the Committee may
be assisted by a working group of not more than five of its members, which submits
recommen(lationr:. to the committee regarding the fulfii,ment of the conditions of
admissibility of communications (rule 87) or on the t',ction to be taken in respect
of communications which have been declared admissi~le (rule 95, para. 1).
849. The Committee commen~ed its work under article 14 of the Convention at its
thirteenth session in 1984. It continued its work under article 14 at its
thirty-third session in 1986 and it thirty-fo~rth nession in 1987. At its
thirty-fourth session, the Committee adopted a decision declaring a communication
admissible under article 14 of th~ Convention. '['he decision established
time-limits for the St~te party's submission on the merits ~nd for any comments
that the author of the communication might wish to make thereon. The time-limit
for the author's comments had not expired when the Committee held its shortened
thirty-fifth session. Consider~tion of the communication in question was therefore
deferred to the Committee's next session.
850. Under article 14, paragraph 8 of the Convention, the Committee shall includ~
1n its annual report a summary of to,he communications considered by it and of th,!
explanations and statement.s of the States ~arties concern~d, together with the
Committee's own suggestions and recommendations thereon. The Committee's work
under article 14 of the Convention has not yet reached that reporting stage.

*
The competen~e of the Committee to exercise the functions provided ~or in
article 14, paragraph 9, of the Convention became effective on 3 December 1982.

VI.

CONSIDERATION OF COPIES OF PETITIONS, COPIES or REPORTS
AND OTHER INFORMATION RELATING TO TRUST AND NON-SELFGOVERNING TERRITORIES AND TO ALL OTHER TERRITORIES TO
WHICH GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 1514 (XV) APPLIES,
11 CONFORMITY WITH ARTICLE 15 OF THE CONVENTION

851. The Committee considered this item at its 775th meeting ithirty-thir~ session)
on 20 March 1986, at its 802nd meeting (thirty-fourth session) on 19 March 1987 and
at its 8llth and 8l2th meetings (thirty-fiftll session) on 6 August 1987.
852. The action taken by the Trusteeship Council at its fifty-second session in
1985, and by the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colo~ial
countries and Peoples at its 1984 session, in conformity with article 15 ot the
Conventicn and General Assembly reso1uti~n 2106 B (XX) ot 21 Decomber 1965, wae
discussed in the annual report of the Committee on the Elimination of Racial
Discrimination submitted to the Assembly at : .s fortieth session. 4/ The opinions
and recommendations of the Committee, based on its consideration of copies of
reports and other information submitted to it by the Trusteeship Council and the
Special Committee in 1985, are ~ontained in p~ragraph 619 of its report to the
General Assembly.
853. By it~ resolution 40/28 of 29 November 1985, the General Assembly, inter alia,
took note of the report of the Committee on the work of its thirty-first and
thirty-secend sessions and the part Jf the report relating to Trust and
Non-Self-Governing Territories and other Territories to which General ASSembly
resolution 1514 (XV) applied, drew the attention of the relevant United Nations
bodies to the Committee's opinions and recommendations relating to those
Territories, called upon those bodies to ensure that the Committee was su~plied
with all relevant information on the Territories and urged all administerinq Powers
to co-operate with those bodies by providing all the necessary information in order
to enable th& Committee to discharge fUlly its responsibilities under article 15 of
the Convention, and considered that the Committee should not take into
consideration information on Territories to which General Assembly resolution
1514 (XV) applied, unless &uch information was communicated by the competent United
Nations bodies in confor~ity with article 15 of the Convention. The Assembly also
strongly condemned the policy of aparth9id in South Africa and Namibia a8 a crime
againmt humanity and urged all Member S~8tes to adopt effective political, economic
and other measures in conformity with the relative resolutions of the General
Assembly, the Security Council and other United Nations bodies, in order to support
the legitimate struggle of the oppressed peoples of South ~frica and Namibia for
their national liberation and hum&n dignity and to secure the elimination of the
racist apartheid system, commended the Committee for its continuous endeavours
towards the elimination of all forms of discrimination based on race, colour,
deA~ent or national or ethnic origin, in particular the elimination of apartheid in
South Africa and Namibia, and welcomed the decision on apartheid adopted by the
committee at its thirty-second session. 2/
854. At its thirty-third and thirty-fourth sessions, the Committee was informed by
the Secretary-Gener&l of the action taken by the Special Committee in 1985 in
connection with arti=le 15 of the Convention. At its l302nd meeting, held on
11 ~ugust 1986, the Special Committee, having regard to the information requested
of it under article 15 of the Convention and in General Assembly resolution 40/28,
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decided to request the administering Powers concerned to include the required
information in their annu~l reports to the Secretary-General transmitted under
Article 73 e of the Charter. !I The Secr~tary-Genetal was subsequently informed
that no petitions falling under the terms of article 15 of the Convention had been
received by the Special Committee during 1986.
055. At its thirty-firth session, the Committee WMS informed by the
Secretary-General of the action taken by the Trusteeship Council at its
fifty-fourth (1987) session in connection with article 15 of the Convention. The
Trusteeship Council, at its l636th meeting, held on 21 May 1987, considered the
item on the agenda of its fifty-fourth session entitled "Co-operation with the
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination" together with the item
concerning the Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination. The
Council decided to take note of the statement made on the subject by one of its
members (T/PV.1636). No further action concerning the opinions and recommendations
of the Committee referred to above was taken by the Trusteeship Council.
856. However, al3 a result of earlier decisions of the Trusteeship Council and the
Special Committee, the Secretary-Genaral transmitted to the Committee at its
thirty-third, thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth sessions the documents listed in
annex IV below.
857. At its thir.ty-third and thirty-fourth sessions, the Committee app~oved the
appointment of thG members of its three working groups to examine the documentation
submitted to it under artinl$ 15 of the Ccnvention and to report to the Committee
on their findings, as well as on their opinions and recommendations, for
consideration by the Committee at its thirty-fifth session. The working groups
which met during the thirty-fifth session of the CommiLtee consisted of the
following members:
(a)

Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Territories, including Gibraltar
Mr. Santon, Mr.
as CnnvenerJ

(b)

ei~anovic,

Pacific and Indian Ocean Territories
Mr. Aboul-Nasr, Mr.
ConvenorJ

(c)

Mr. Shahi and Mr. Yutzis with Mr. Starushenko

Karasimeon~v

and Mr. Song, with Mr. Sherifis as

African Territories
Mr. Ahmadu, Mr. Bachir, Mr. Braunschweig, Mr. Lampter and Mr. Oberg, with
Mr. de Pierola y Balta as Convener.

The Committee also agreed that Mr. PartBch would serve as Chairman of the Conveners
of the three working groups.
858. In accordance with established practice, the Committee agreed, at its
thirty-fifth session, that the final text of. its opinions and recommendations under
article 15 of the Convention should be prefaced by the following observations:
(a) that, in lieu of a "summary of the petitions and reports it has received from
United Nations bodies" as required by article 15, paragraph 3, of the Convention,
the Committee was submitting a list of those documents (see annex IV below), and
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(b) that the "expressions of opinion and recommendations" which the Committee was
required to submit to various United Nations bodies relating to the petitions and
reports that it had received from them, in accordance with article l~,
paragraph 2 (a) and (b), of the Convention, were prepared not in separate texts,
but in a single integrated text, which would be submitted to the General Assembly
in accordance with article 15, paragraph 3, of the Convention of the Convention and
to the United Nations bodies concerned.
859. The reports of the three working groups mentioned above were considered by the
Committee at its 811th and 8l2th meetings, held on 6 August 1987, and were adopted
paragraph by paragraph, with Bome amendments.
860. The opinions and recommendations of the Committee, based on its consideration
of copies of reports and other information submitted to it in 1986-1987 under
article 15 of the Convention, as adopted by the Committee at its 812th meeting, are
as follows:
"The Committee on the Elimination of

Rac~al

Discrimination,

"Having examined the information contained in the documents relating to
Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories a"d to all other Territories to which
General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) applies,. and transwJ~ted to it by the
Trusteeship Council and the Special Committee on the Situation with regard to
the Implementation of the Declaration on the Gran~~.ng of Independence to
Colonial Countries and Peoples in accordance with the' provisions of
article 15, paragraph 2, of the International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination,
"Wishes to draw the attention of the General Assembly, the Trusteeship
Council and the Special Committee to the following opinions an~
recommendations, in conformity with its obligations under article 15 of the
Convention:
General
"The Committee in general finds it very difficult to fU~fil its functions
under article 15 of the Convention fully and properly, because in most cases
the documents furnished by the competent bodies of the United Nations under
that article do not contain the relevant information. The Committee,
therefore, once more requests those bodies to furntsh it with the material
expressly referred to in that article of the Conv9ntion, that is to say,
petitions as well as reports concerning the legislative, judicial,
administrative or other measures directly related to the principles and
objectives of the Convention applied by the administering Powers within the
Territories mentioned in article 15, paragraph 2 (b), of the Convention. In
addition, the work in this field has been considerably impeded by the
cancellation of the 1986 summer session and the curtailment of the 1987 summer
session.

•

See annex IV.
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A.

Atlantic and Caribbean Territories, including

Gibra~~r

.

"The Committee has examined the information submitted in the reports of
the Special Committee as well as the information included in the ninth
periodic report of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
with short factual accounts of the current situation in dependent territories.
"In reg3rd to the observations on the obligation of the administering
Power to ensure against racial discl~mination in its dependent territories,
the Committee would like to make the following commentsr
"British Virgin Islands
The Committee notes that "locaH zation" of the public service through
training has been successful at the senior level. Special efforts need to be
made to carry the proces3 forward at the junior levelR.
"Cayman Islands
The Committee would urge vigorous implementation of the policy of
r~placing expatriates with nationals as they become more suitably qualified.
"Falkland Islands (Halvinas)
The Committ&e reiterates its concern over the lack of progress in the
negotiations between the United Kingdom of Great Brita~1 and Northern Ireland
and Argentina to find a peacftful, just and defini ti ve solution to the
sovereignty dis('lute r~latin~ to the Falkland Islaads (Malvinas) as soon as
possible.
"Montserrat
The foregoing observation in regard to the situation in the Cayman
Islands is equally applicable to that in Montserrat pertaining to public
servicP r tourism and terti~ry services.
"United States Virgin Islands
The economy of the United States Vi rgin Ielarlds remains heavily dependent
upon tourism and related activities, which in 1985 accounted for over half the
territory's gross national product. ~he Committee would welcome more
information on the extent to which the people of the Islands n~ad the
protection of the Convention and, in particular, on the implications for
racial relations of this dependence upon tourism.
B.

Pacific and Indian Ocean Tel!ltories

The Committee finds it impossible, in partiCUlar with reference to the
~acific and Indian Ocean Territvries, to fulfiL its functions under article lS
of the Conv~ntion because the documents furnished by the competent bodies of
the united Nations under that article do not contain the relevant information.
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C.

African

T~rritories

"Namibia
The CommittAe notes wit.h satisfaction the organization by the UJ:\ited
Nations Council for Namibia of an International Conferp.nce for the Immediate
Independehce of Namibia, and welcomes the Declaration of the International
Conference for the Immediate Xndependence of Namibia and the Programme of
Action on Namibia adopted by the Conference. It condemns apartheid and the
policy of fragmentation or "bantustanir lll tion" by which the racist Pretoria
regime has segregated schools, h08pitai~ and other amenities and enforced
gross discrimination again&~ 'he masses in Namibia in education, health,
employment and all other aspects of their daily life. It views with concern
the continued unequal allocation of resources and the poor style and content
of the curriculum available to the black people of Namibia, which is obviously
designed to retard their soclal development and ensure that they remain
second-class citizens compared with the whites. It considers inhuman the
gross inequalities existing in the health facilities available to the black
majority and condemns the even greater restrictions on health delivery to the
blacks resulting from martial law, and the curfew, which curtail the ability
of health workers to provide ~reatment and make black patients stay away from
hospitals for fear of harassment by the police or the army. It calls for the
repeal of the repressi7e laws which have had the effect of disrupting black
social life and bringing untold suffering upon the black population, and for a
halt in the terrorization of the general population which has been part of the
racist regime's response to the legitimate struggle of the South West Africa
People's Organizat.ion for the freedom of Namibia. It condemns the
slavery-like condition~ under which the vast majority of Namibia's black
workers are forced to live an~ the web of restrictions and controls which
binds them to their employers and prevents them from moving freely around the
country. It notes with alarm the growing numbers of Namibians who have had to
flee their native land to become refugees in neighbouring countries because of
the state of war and repression brought about by tha illegal South African
occupation, expresses appreciation for the help whiccl organs of the United
Nations and the neighbourin~ countries, particularly Angola and Zambia, are
providing to improve the situation of the Namibian refugees, and condemns the
inhuman attacks by the South African forces of occupation on the refugee camps
in Angola. It again strongly deplores the continuing plunder of Namibia's
natural resources by South Africa and other foreign economic interests,
resulting in a serious decline in all sectors of its economy and having a
direct consequence on the already appalling living conditions of black
Namibians. Finally, the Committee reiterates its call for a speedy end to
[;U",:;il Africa's illegal occupation of Namibia, which is the sole cause of the
pervasive discrimination which is the lot of the black majority.
"Western Sahara
The Committee, recalling its request to he kept informed of developments
regarding the proposed December 1983 referendum in Western Sahara, takes note
of the mediation activities of the Secretary-General of the United Nations and
the Chairman of the Organization of African Unity in the exercise of good
offices and within the framework of General Assembly resolution 40/50 of
2 December 1985. It also notes with satisfaction the views of the Luanda
Conference of Foreign Ministers of Non-Aligned Countries and the New Delhi
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Ministerial Meeting of the Co-ordinating Bureau of Non-Aligne~ Countries,
which reiterated that the solution to the question of Western Sahara lay in
the implementation of resolution AHG/Res. 104 (XIX) of ~he Organization of
Afrioan Unity and General Assembly resolutions 39/4U and 40/50, whioh
established ways and means to achieve a just and definitive solution of the
conflict in western Sahara. Viewing with concern the current situation in the
territory, the Committee expresses the hope that the proposed referendum will
be expedited, and reiterates its request to be kept informed of development.a."
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VII.

SECOND DECADE TO COMBAT

RA~ISM

AND RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

861. The Committee consieJered this item at its thirty-thirn (774th meeting),
thirty-fourth (796th and BOOth to 802no meetings) ann thirty-fifth sessions
(809th meeting).
862. For the consideration of this item, the Committee had before it all the
relevant documents transmitted by the Secretary-General relating to the activities
undertaken in accordance with the Programme of Action for the Second necade to
Combat Racism end Racial Discrimination.
863. At the thirty-third session of the Committee, the item was introduced by
Mr. Lamptey, Chairman of the open-ended working group, established at the
thirty-second session to deal with the possibility of organizing a seminar in
conjunction with one of the Committee's future sessions aD part of the Committee's
contribution to the Second Decade. The working group consisted of the following
five members: Mr. Lamptey, Mr. Oberg, Mr. Shahi, Mr. Starushenko and Mr. Yutzis.
Speaking on behalf of the working group, Mr. Lamptey submitte~ a number of
recommendations to the Committee regarding the date, venue, duration, objectives
and topics of the seminar, as well ~s participation therein. The Committee agreed
on a number of those recommendations and decided that the Secretariat would present
a paper setting out the financial implications of the seminar at its thirty-fourth
session so as to enable the Committee to take a decision on the matter. However,
the thirty-fourth session of the Committee, scheduled to be held from 4 to
22 August 1986 at Geneva, was postponed to March 1987 due to lack of financial
resources (see sect. 11).
864. At the thirty-fourth session of the Committee, the item was introdu~ed by the
Assistant Secretary-Genp.ral fur Human Rights who informed the Committee about the
planned activities for 1990-1993, the remaining years of the Decade, proposed by
the Secretary-General to the Economic and Social Council. He invited the members
of the Committee to consider those proposals and to communicate their views to the
Secretary-General. At the Committee's request, the Director of the Information
Service, Geneva, informed it of the activities undertaken by the Department of
Public Information in implementation of the Programme of Action for the Second
Decade.

865. At its 802nd meeting, on 19 March 1987, the Committee adopted the text of a
draft proposal, with Borne amendments. The text as adopted appears in
section VIII.A, decision 1 (XXXIV).
866. At its thirty-fifth session, the Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Cremona,
introduced the item and read out a letter addresseo to him by th~
Under-Secretary-General for Human Rights drawin~ the Committee's attention, in
particular, to Economic and Social Council re~olution 1987/2, in which the Council
invited the Secretary-General to solicit observations, views and proposals of the
United Nations bodies speciali~ed agencies concerned on the preparation of the
draft plan of activities for 1990-199 1 and to communicate them to the General
Assembly at its forty-second session. The Committee took note of the relevant
documents transmitted by the Recretary-General pertaining to the activities
undertaken in accordance with the Programme of Action for the Second Decade.
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VIII.

DECISIONS ~DOPTED BY THE COMMITTEE DURING
THE PERIOD 1986-1987
A.

1 (XXXIV).

Thirty-fourth session

Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial

D~~rimination

The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination,
Conscious of its responsibilities under the International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination for promoting ~he implementation
of the provisions of the Convention globally,
Mi~dful that the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Racial Discrimination was adopted as part of a continuing programme of activit~es
by the United hations to combat racism and racial discrimination which has been
heightened by the proclamation of the first and Beco~d decades to combat racism and
racial discrimination,

Recalling its past efforts ana those of other bodies within the United Nations
system to contribute to the success of the first and second decades to combat
racism and racial discrimination,
Expressing its determination to do everything possible within its sphere of
activities to advance the realization of the goals of the Second Decade to Combat
Racism and Racial Discrimination,
Emphasizing that the International Convention on the Elimination of All Forn
of Racial Discrimination provides the basic normative framework for activities
under the Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination,
Expressi~9 its appreciation to the Secretary-General for inviting it to
indicate its views and suggestions on the draft plan of activities for the period
1990-1993,

1.
Decides to draw the atte"tion of the Secretary-General, the General
Assembly and the Economic and Social Council to the need to consider the
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination
as a permanent normative and institutional framework for activities to combat
racism and racial discrimination,
2.
Invites the Secretary-General, the General Assembly and the Economic ~nd
Social Council to devote priority attention to ways and means of securing the
universal ratification of the International Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination,
3.
Welcomes the idea that, among the activities to be carried out during the
period 1990-1993, a global survey be con6ucted to establish th~ extent to which the
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination
has been translated into national or local languages and nisseminated, with a view
to devising further measures for making the Convention better known, understood and
appreciated,
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4.
Partic~larlY encourages the ide~ that, ~uring the perioo 1990-1993, a
series of regional worksh~ps be organized in each of the main regions of the world,
to ~iscuBs experience in the functioning of national institutions combating racism
and discrimination base~ on race, colour, descent or national or ethnic origin, as
well as in the adoption of legislation,

s. Expresses the hope the.t it will be closely associated in the conduct of
the regional workshops referred to in the preceding paragraph,
6.
Notes with intere8~ the ij~~ that a special meeting of States parties be
convened during the period 1990-1993 to assess experience gained in the
implementation of the Intern~tional Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of
Racial DiscriminationJ
7.
~cides to explore the possibility of organizing, as soon as possible, a
seminar which would include in its agenda an item on the p.xperience gained since
1970 in the implementation of the International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial DiscriminationJ
8.
Further decides that, as part of its annual consideration of efforts to
implement the Programme of Action for the Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial
Discrimination, it will pay particular attention to its own contribution to the
implementation or that Programme, as well as to the way activ~ties under that
Plogramme can contribute to the universal realization of the objectives of the
International Convention on thl E1imination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination.
802no meetin~
19 March 1987
2 (XXXIV).

Obligation of States parttes to pay their assessed
contributions under the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination and future of the Convention

The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination,
Recalling with utmost regret that its summer sassion of 1986 was cancelled,
Further re~alling that as a result of that cancellation the Committee was
unable to submit its annual report to the General Assembly, as required under
article 9, paragraph 2, of the Convention, and to deal with the important matter of
communications from individuals under article 14 of the Convention,
1.
Authorizes its Chairman to attend and address the meeting of states
parties on behalf of the CommitteeJ
2.
parties:

Wishes to make the following recommendations to the meeting of States

(d)
That the meeting of States parties consider the setting up of a group of
three or five representatives of the States parties at the highest level who woul~
call upon the permanent representatives of the States parties in ~rrears in an
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attempt to help the Secretary-General to collect outstanding assessed contributions
immediately or with~n the shortest possible time,
(b) That th3 meeting appeal to all States parties that have not yet done so
to pay their 1987 assessed contributions by the end of June 1987.
804th meeting
20 March 1987
B.
1 (XXXV).

Thirty-fifth session

Obligation (~ States parties to pay their assessed
contributions under the International Convention
on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination

The Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination,
Deeply concerned that the failure of a number of States parties to comply with
their financial obligations under the Convention has led to the cancellation of its
August 1986 session and the curtailment by two weeks of its August 1987 session,
Noting that that situation prevented the Committee from submitting its annual
report to the General Assembly at its forty-first session as required by the
Convention and led to further delay in discharging its substantive obligations
under the Convention,
Mindful of the pre-eminence of the International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination within the United Nations system for
combating world-wide manifestations of racism and racial discrimination and of the
universal acceptance of the principles and objectives of the Convention,
Mindful also of the importance of the contribution which it is called upon by
the General Assembly and other human rights organs to make towards the protection
and promotion of human rights and fundamental freedoms,
Convinced that the 17 yee~s of its effective work and experience in the
struggle against racism and racial discrimination should not be jeopardized in any
way,
Alarmed by the continuing manifestations of racism and racial discrimination
in many parts of the world,

Gravely concerned that, in spite of all the urgent appeals made by the General
Assembly, the meetings of States parties, the Secretary-General and the Committee
itself for payment of assessed contributions under the Convention, the situation
impeding the proper functioning of the Committee continues to deteriorate,
Aware of the experimenLal character of the dual source of financing in the
Convention which has given rise to unanticipated difficulties,
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Convinced that the General Assembly would not allow the most widely acoepled
instrument and mechanism against racism and racial riiscrimination to be impaired as
a r~s~lt of the insignificant amount required for financing the expenses of members
of ~he C~mmittee to attend its two annual B~,sions,
~~commends

to ~~e General Assembly that, pending a fUlly satidfactory solution
to the present difficulties, it consider authorizing the Secretary-General to
continue advancing the expenses of the members of the Committe, as was done in the
past, to enable the Committee to continue its important work.
811th meeting
6 August 1987

!I See Official Reoords of the International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, tenth meetin~ of Statea parties, decisions
(CBRD/SP/26) •

1I

See Official Records of the General Asspmb1y, Twenty-fifth
~ement No. 27 (A/8027), annex Ill, sect. A.

11

Sesst~,

united Nations publication, Sales No. E.85.XIV.2.

!/

See OfHcial Records of the General Assembly, Fortieth Session,
Supplement No. 18 (A/40/18), chap. V.

y

~.,,".~.

VIt, sect. B, decision 1 (XXXII).

!I See Official Recor~q of the General Assembly, Forty-first Session,
Supplement No. 23 (A/41/23), part 1, paras. lJ1-l33.
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ANNEX I
A.

States parties to the International Convention on th~
Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination as
at 7 August". 1987

State

Date of r.eceipt of the
instrument of ratification
.2,r. accession

Entry i"to force

Afghanistan
Algeria
Argentina
Australia
Austria

6 July 1983 !/
14 February 1972

2 October 1968
30 September 1975
9 May 1972

5 August 1983
15 March 1972
4 January 196\,
30 October 1975
8 .1une 1972

Bahamas
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belgium
Bolivia

5 August 1975 2/
11 June 1979 ~/
8 November 1972 !/
7 August 1975
22 September 1970

5 August 1975 b/
11 July 1979 8 December 1972
6 September 1975
22 October 1970

20 February 1974 a/
-

22 March 1974
4 January 1969
4 January 1969
17 August 1974
26 November 1977

Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Central African Republic

~7 March 1~68
8 August 1966

18 July 1974 a/
27 October 1977
8 April 1969

24 J1lne 1971
14 October 1970
3 OCtober 1979 !/
16 March 1971

8 May 1969
24 July 1971
15 November 1970
2 November 1979
15 Apr 11 1971

Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica £/

17 August 1977 !/
20 October 1971
29 December 1981 !/
2 ~eptember 1981
16 January 1967

16 September 1977
19 November 1971
28 January 1982
2 October 1981
4 January 1969

Cote d I Ivoi re
Cuba
Cyprus
C':it!chos1ovakia
Democratic Kampuchea

4 January 1973 !/
15 February 1972
21 ~pril 1967
29 Decttmber 1966
28 November 1983

3 FebruaLY 1973

Democratic Yemen
Denmark
Dominican RepUblic
Ecuador £./

18 October 1972 !/
9 December 1971
25 May 1983 ~/
22 September 1966 !/
1 May 1967

17 November 1972
8 January 1972
24 June 1983
4 January 1969
4 January 1969

Egypt
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16 March 1972
4 January 1969
4 January 1969
28 December 1983

State

Date of receipt of the
!nstrument of ratification
or accession

El Salvador
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France £1

30
23
11
14
28

Gabon
Gambia
German Democratic Republic
Germany, Federal Republic of
Ghana

29 February 1980
29 December 1978 !I
27 March 19',3 !.I
16 May 1969
8 September 1966

26 April 1973
1S June 1969
4 January 1969

Greece
Guatemala
Guinea
Guyana
Haiti

18
18
14
15
19

18
17
13
17
18

Holy See
Hungary
Iceland £1
India
Iran (Islamic Republic of)

1 May 1969
1 May 1967
13 March 1967
3 December 1968
29 August 1968

4
4
4
4

Iraq
Israel
Italy cl
Jamaica
Jordan

14 January 1970
3 January 1979
5 January 1976
4 June 1971
30 May 1974 !!I

13 February 1970
2 February 1979
4 Februaa:y 1976
4 July 1971
29 June 1974

Kuwait
Lao People's Democratic
Republic
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia

1S October 1968 !I

4 January 1.969

22 February 1974 !I
12 November 1971 al
4 November 1971 al
5 November 1976 !I

24 March 1974
12 Decel.,be r 1971
4 December 1971
I:) Decemher 1976

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Maldives
Mali

3 ,July 1968 !,.I
1 May 1978
7 February 1969
24 April 1984 !I
16 ,July 1q74 !I

4 January 1969
31 May 1978

9 March 1969
24 May 1984
Pi August I.Q14

Malta
Mauri Hus
Mexico
Mongolia
Morocco

27 May 1971
30 May 1972 !I
20 February 1975
6 Auqust 1969
18 December 1970

26 ,June 1971
29 ,Tune 1972
22 March 1975
c; September 1969
17 .1anuary 1971

November 1979 !I
June 1976 al
January 1973 21
July 1970
July 1971 !I

June 1970
January 1983
March 1977
February 1977
December 1972
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Entry into force
30
23
11
13
27

December 1979
1976
January 1973 21
August 1970
August 1971
J~\1y

30 March 1980
28 January j,979

July 1~70
February 1983
Apri 1 1977
March 1977
January 1973

31 May 1969

January
January
,January
January

1969
1969
1969
1969

State

Date of receipt of the
instrument of ratifioation
or accession

Mozambique
Namibia
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand

18
11
30
10
22

si

April 1983 !I
November 1982 !I
January 1971 !I
December 1971
Novem~er

1972

Entry into force
18 May 1983
11 December 1982
1 March 1971
9 January 1972
22 December 1972

Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Norway cl
Pakistan

15 February 1978 !I
27 April 1967
16 Octo~er 1967 !I
6 August 1970
21 September 1966

17 March 1978
4 January 1969
4 January 1969
S September 1970
4 January 1969

Panama
Papua New Guinea
Peru 9/
Phllippines
Poland

16 August 1967
27 January 1982 !I
29 September 1971
15 September 1967
5 December 1968

4 January 1969
26 February 1982
29 October 1971
4 January 1969
4 January 1969

Portugal
Qatar
Republic of Korea
Romania
Rwanda

24 August 1982 !I
22 July 1976 !I
5 December 1978 !I
15 September 1910 !I
16 April 1975 !I

23 September 1982
21 August 1976
4 January 1979
15 October 1970
16 May 1975

Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines
Senegal cl
Seychelles
:;ierra Leone
Solomon Islands

!I

7 March 1978 !I
2 August 1967
17 March 1982 ~I

9 December 1981
19 May 1972
6 April 1978
4 January 1969
17 March 1982 ~/

Somalia
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Surina,ne

26 August 1975
13 September 1968 al
1~ February 1982 !I
21 March 1q77 !I
15 March 1984 21

25 September 1975
4 January 1969
20 March 1982
20 April 1977
15 March 1984 ~I

Swaziland
Sweden £1
Syrian Arab Republic
Togo
Tonga

7 April 1969 !I
6 Decembe r 1971
21 April 1969 !I
1 Septomber 1972 al
16 February 1972 !I

7 May 1969

4 October 1973
January 1967
21 November 19AO

3 November 1973
4 January 1969
21 December 1980

Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Uganda
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic
Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics

9 November 1981
19 April 1':172

13

!I

January 1972
21 May 1969
1 OCtober 1972
17 March 1972
5

Apr 11 1969

7 March 1969

6

4 February 1969

6 March 1969
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St.ate

Date of reoeipt of the
instrument of ratifioation
or aooession

Entry

1~~

toroe

United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland
United Repub1io of Tanzania
Uruguay si
Venezuela

20 June 1974 !I

20 "July 1974

7 Maroh 1969
27 Ootober 1972 al
30 August 1968 10 OCtober 1957

6 April 1969
26 November 1972
4 Januari' 1969
4 January . . 969

Viet Nam
Yugoslavia
Zaire
Zambia

9 June 1982 !I
2 OCtober 1967
21 April 1976 !I
4 February 1972

9 July 1982

4 January 1969
21 May 1976
5 March 1972

!I

Aooession.

hi

Date of receipt of notification of suocession.

9.1

Made the declaration under art. 14, para. 1, of the Convention.
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R.

States eartiea which have made the oeclaration under
article 14, paragraph 1, of the Convention

.State earty

Date of depoai t
of the declaration

Effective date

Costa Rica

a

8 January 1974

Denmark
Ecuador

11 October 1985

11 October 1985

18 March 1977

18 March 1977

France
Iceland

16 August 1982
10 August 1981

16 August 1982

Italy
Netherlands

5 May 1978

10 August 1981
5 May 1978

10 December 1971 !/

9 January 1972

Norway
Peru

23 January 1976
27 November 1984

23 January 1976

Senegal

3 December 1982

3 December 1982

Sweden

6 December 1971

Uruguay

11 September 1972

!I

January

~.Si4

Upon rat if icat ion of the :-:onvent ion.
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~/

27 November 1984
5 January 1972
11 September 1972

ANNEX I I
~genda

of the thirty-third, thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth sessions
A.

~ty-third

session

1.

Opening of the session by the representative of the Secretary-General.

2.

Solemn declaration by tile newly-elected members of the Conunittee under rule 14
of the rules of procedure.

3.

Election of officers.

4.

Adoption of the agenda.

5.

Action by the General

~ssembly

at its fortieth session:

(a)

On the annual report submitted by the Committee on the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination under article 9, paragraph 2, of the Convention,

(b)

On the reporting obligations of States parties to United Nations
conventions on human rights (General Assembly ree~lution 40/116),

6.

Consideration of reports, comments and information submitted by states parties
under article 9 of the Convention.

7.

Consideration of communications under article 14 of the Convention.

8.

Consideration of copies of petitions, copies of reports and other information
relating to Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories and to all other
Territories to which General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) applies, in
conformity with article 15 of the Convention.

9.

Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial Discriminatioh.

10.

Future meetings and crganizational and related matters.
B.

Thirty-fourth session

1.

Adoption of the agenda.

2.

Solemn declaration by the newly-elected members of the Conunittee under rule 14
of the rules of procedure.

3.

Obligation of Stat~s parties to pay their assessed contributions under the
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination.

4.

Action by the General Assembly at its forty-first session:
(a)

On the note by the Secretary-General r.egarding the report of the
COllVTlittee on the Elimldation of Racial Discrimination,
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(b)

On the reporting obligations of States parties to the United Nations
conventions on human rights.

s.

Considerat ion of reports, comments and i.lformat ion submi tted by States part iE
under article 9 of the Convention.

6.

Consideration of communications under article 14 of the Convention.

7.

Consideration of copies of petitions, copies of r~ports and other informatior
relating to Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories and to all other
Territories to which General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) applies, in
conformity with article 15 of the COflvention.

8.

Second Decade to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination.

9.

Future meetings of the Committee.
Organizational and relatp.d matters.
C.

Thirty-fifth session

1.

Adoption of the agenda.

2.

Obligation of States parties to pay ~heir assessed contributions under the
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial
Discrimination (decision 2 (XXXIV».

3.

Consideration of reports, comments and information submitted by States parti4
under article 9 of the Convention.

4.

Consideration of communications under article 14 of the Convention.

S.

Consideration of copies of petitions, copies of reports and other i.nformatior
relating to Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories and to all other
Territories to which General Assemhly resolution 1514 (XV) applies, in
conformity with article 15 01" the Convention.

6.

Second Decade to Combat Racism and

7.

Report of the Committee to the General Asaembly at its
under article 9, paragraph 2, of the Convention.

Raci~l
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Discrimination.
forty-seco~d

session

ANNEK 111
Assessments

out~tanding

as at 31 July 1987

(in US dollars)
Afghanistan
Argentina
Bangladesh
Bolivia
Botswana

1
1
1
9

Burkina Paso
Burundi
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African
Republic

6 370

Chad
Colombia
Costa Rica
Democratic Yemen
Dominican Rupublic
Ecuador
El Salvador
Gabon
Gambia
Guatemala

Mali
Mexico
Morocco
Mozambique
Niger

7 606
1 380

1 185

7 325

Panama
Papua New Guinea
Qatar
Romania
Saint Vincent and the
Grenadines

6 655
417
2 442
1 162
1 208

Seycholles
Sierra Leone
Solomon Islands
Somalia
Sudan

162
112

lln
823
506

f\ 655

606
4 918

644
4 918

5 036
5 587
2 070

Guinea
Haiti
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
,lordan
Lao People's Democratic
Republic

5 328
506
1 899
506

Lebanon
r.iberia
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Madagascar
Maldives

2 576
4 895
5 000

546

2 858
5 328
506
536
6 432
4 393

6
2
4
1

500
415
595
784
266

Suriname
Swaziland
Togo
Trinidad anu Tobago
Tunisia

1 354

Uganda
United Republic of Tanzania
uruguay
Venezuela
Zaire

506
6 273

522
4 548

536
526

"/15

1 093
4 602

S06

Total

1 226
506
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159 319

ANNEX IV
Documents received by the Committee at its thirty-third,
thirty-fourth and thirty-fifth se~eions pursuant to
decisions of the Trusteeship Council and the Special
Committee on the Situation with regard to the
Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of
Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, in
conformity with artiole 15 of the Convention A/
A.

B2Cuments sUbmi~ted pursuant to the deoision of
the Trusteeship Cou~

Report of the Trusteeship Council to the Security Council
on the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
B.

(S/18238)

Documents submitted pursuant to decisions of the
Speoial Committee on the Situation with regard
to the Implementation of the Declaration on the
Granting of IndepGndenoe to Colonial countries
and Peoples

The Special Committee informed the Secretary-General that it had not received
any petitions in 1986 and 1987 under the terms of article 15 of the Convention.
The fUllowing is a list of the working papers submitted by the Special Committee.
African Territorie!
Namibia

A/AC.131/240-243

Western Sahara

A/AC.109/832, A/AC.I09/873 and Corr.l

Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean
Territories, including Gibraltar
Anguilla

A/AC.109/849 and 850, A/AC.109/894
and Add.!, A/AC.109/897

Bermuda

A/AC.I09/853-855, A/AC.I09/895,
A/AC.109/900 and 902

British Virgin Islands

A/AC.I09/856, A/AC.I09/878,
A/AC.I09/898 and Add.l

Cayman Islands

A/AC.109/851 and 852, A/AC.109/911
and 912

Falkland Islands (Malvinas)

A/AC.109/835 and Corr.l, A/AC.109/878

!I

See chap. VI

of

the report.
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Gibraltar

A/AC.109/834, A/AC.109/874 and Corr.l
and 2

Montserrat

A/AC.109/8S7, A/AC.109/8S8 and
Corr.l, A/AC.109/899,· A/AC.109/90l

St. Helena

A/AC.109/866, A/AC.109/9l3

Turks and Caicos Islands

A/AC.109/BS9-860, A/AC.l09/893,
A/AC.109/914

United States Virgin Islands

A/AC.109/861-861, A/AC.l09/907-909

Pacific and Indian Ocean Territories
American Samoa

A/AC.109/867, A/AC.109/906

East Timor

A/AC.109/836, A/AC.109/87l

Guam

A/AC.l09/8l6/Rev.1, A/AC.109/864 and
865, A/AC.l09/904 and 905

New Caledonia

A/AC.i09/892 and Add.l

Pitcairn

A/AC.109/848, A/AC.109/89l

Tokelau

A/AC.109/890

Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands

A/AC.l09/827 and Corr.l, A/AC.109/868,
A/AC.109/910
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ANNEX V
List of documents issued for the thlrty-thir~, thirty-fourth
and thirty-fifth sessions of the Committee
A.

Thirty-third session

CERO/C/3S/Rav.3

Rules of procedure

CERD/C/60/Rev.l

Reservations, declarationR and statements of
interpretation m&de by States parties to the
International Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination

CERD/C/7S/Add.1S

Fifth periodic report of Senegal

CERD/C/106/Add.14

si~~h

CERD/C/107/Add.8

Seventh periodic report of Canada

CERD/C/lll/Add.4

Initial report of Democratic Kampuchea

CERO/C/116/Add.3

Sixth periodic report of Trinidad and Tobago

CERD/C/llS/Add.l7/Rev.1

Eighth periodic report of Bulgaria

CERD/C/llS/Add.30

Eighth periodic report of the Philippines

CERD/C/llS/Add.31

Eighth periodic report of Costa Rica

CERO/C/llS/Add.32

Eighth pt:riodic report of the Syrian Au.iJ Republic

CER/C/128/Add.l

Fourth period: " report of Nicaragua

CERD/C/129/Add.l

Fifth periodic report of Ethiopia

CERD/C/130/Add.l

Sixth periodic report of the United Arab Emirates

CERO/C/130/Add.2

Sixth periodic report of Mali

CERD/C/13l/Add.2/Rev.l

Seventh periodic L'eport of Sweden

CERO/C/13l/Add.4/Corr.l

Seventh periodic report of Cuba

CERD/C/13l/Add.5

Seventh periodic report of Senegal

CERO/C/13l/Add.6

Seventh periodic report of Denmark

CERD/C/13l/Add

Seventh periodic report of

7

periodic report of Senegal

L~

Netherlands

CERO/C/132/Add.l

Eighth periodic report of Finland

CERD/C/132/Add.2

Eighth periodic reprt of Iraq
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CERD/C/140

Provisional ~genda and annotations of the
thirty-third session of the Committeft. note by
the Seoretary-General

CERD/C/14l

Consideration of oopi3s of petitions, copies of
reports and other information relating to Trust
and Non-Self-Governing Territories and to all
other Territories to which General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) applies, in conformity with
artiole 15 of the Convention. note by the
Seoretary-General

CERD/C/142

Second periodic reports of States parties due in
1986. note by the Seoretary-General

CEkD/C/'.43

Thi::'d periodic reports of States parties due in
1986. note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/144

Fourth periodic reports of States parties due in
1986. note by the ':eoretary-General

CERD/C/14S

Fifth periodic reports of St3tes parties due in
1986. note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/146

Sixth periodic reports of States parties due in
1986. note by the Seoretary-General

CEllO/C/147

Seventh periodic reports of States parties due in
1986. note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/148

Eighth periodic reports of States parties due in
1986. note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/149

Ninth periodic reports of States parties due in
1986. note by the ;ecretary-General

CERD/C/149/Add.l

Ninth periodic report of Argentina

CEnD/C/149/Add.2

Ninth periodic report of Czechoslovakia

CERO/C/SR.750-SR.776

Summary records of the thirty-third session of
the Committee
B.

Thirty-fourth session

CERD/C/90/Add.13

Sixth periodic report of Nepal

CERD/C/106/l.:d.15

Sixth periodic report of the United Republic of
Tanzania

CERD/C/107/Add.9

Seventh periodic report of Romania

CERD/C/114/Add.l/Rev.1

Fourth periodic report of the Sudan
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CERO/C/114/Add.2

Fourth periodic report of Chad

CERD/C/117/Add.8

Seventh periodic report of Nepal

CERO/C/117/Add.9

Seventh periodic report of Cameroon

CERD/C/118/Add.33

Eighth periodic report of Brazil

CERO/C/118/Add.34

Eighth periodic report of India

CERD/C/118/Add.35

Eighth perirvH/J report of Egypt

CERO/C/125/Add.l

Initial report of Maldives

CERD/C/126/Add.3

Second periodic report of Portugal

CRRD/C/128/Add.2

Fourth periodic report of Luxembou L'g

CERD/C/128/Add.3

Fourth periodic report of S9ychelles

CERO/C/129/Add.2

Fifth periodic report of Italy

CERD/C/130/Add.3

Sixth periodic report of Jordan

CERO/C/131/Add.8

Seventh periodic report of Mauritius

CERD/C/l~1/Add.9

Seventh periodic report of New Zealand

CERO/C/13l/Add.lO

Seventh periodic L'eport of the Nethsrla" "1s

CERD/C/13l/Add.ll

Seventh periodic report of the United Republic of
Tanzania

CERO/C/131/Add.l2

Seventh periodic report of Austria

CERD/C/132/Add.3

Eighth periodic report

CERD/C/132/Add 4

Eighth

CERD/C/132/Add.S

Eighth periodic report of Norway

CERO/C/143/Add.l

Third periodic report of Colombia

CERD/C/l44/Add.l

Fourth periodic report of the RepUblic of Korea

CERO/C/144/Add.2

Fourth periodic report of Israel

CERD/C/146/Add.l

Sixth periodic report of Rwanoa

CERO/C/146/Add.2

Sixth periodic report of Mexico

CERD/C/l47/A~d.l

Seventh periodic report of the German Democratic

peric~ic

Republic

o~

Canada

report of Romania

CERD/C/148/Add.l

Eighth periodic report of Nepal

CERD/C/148/Add.2

Eighth periodic report of Morocco

CERD/C/149/Add.3

Ninth periodic report of Brazil

CERD/C/l49/Add.4

Ninth periodic report of Panama

CERD/C/149/Add.S

Ninth periodic report of the Byelorassian Soviet
Socialist Hepubli:

CERD/C/149/Add.6

Ninth periodic report of the

CERD/C/149/Add.7

Ninth periodic report of the Unite1 Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland

CERD/C/149/Add.8

Ninth periodic report of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republi0.A

CERD/C/149/Add.9

Ninth periodic report of Hunqary

CERD/C/149/Add.10

Ninth periodic report of the Ukrainian
Socialist Republic

CERD/C/149/Add.ll

Ninth periodic report of India

CERD/C/149/Add.12 and Rev.l

Ninth periodic report of Pakistan

CEnO/C/149/Add.13

Ninth periodic report of Ghana

CERD/C/149/Add.14

Ninth periodic report of Spain

CERO/C/149/Add.15

Ninth periodic report of Costa

CERD/C!149/Add.16

Ninth periodic report of Kuwait

CERO/C/149/Add.17

Ninth periodic report of Iceland

CERD/C/149/Add.18

Ninth periodic raport of Venezuela

CERO/C/149/Add.19

Ninth periodic report of

CERD/C/149/Add.20

Ninth periodic report of Poland

CERO/C/149/Add.2l

Ninth periodic report of the Federal Repuhlic of
Germany

CERD/C/149/Add.22

Ninth periodic report of Egypt

CERO/C/149/Add.23

Ninth periodic ruport of Mongolia
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H~ly

See

Sovi~t

Ri~a

~ada0a8car

CERO/C/1SO

Provisional agenda and annotations of the
thirty-fifth session of the Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination: note by
the Secretary-General

CERO/C/1Sl

Consideration of copies of petitions, copies of
reports and other information relating to Trust
and Non-Self-Governing Territories and to all
other Territories to which General Assembly
resolution 1514 (XV) applies, in conformity with
article lS ot the Convention: note by the
Secretary-General

CERD/C/152

Second periodic reports of States partiea due in
1987: note by the Secretary-General

CRRD/C/153

Third periodic r~90rts of States parties due in
1987: no·e by the Secretary-General

C~RD/C/1S4

"'ourth periodic reports of States parties due in
1987: note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/155

Fifth periodic reports of States parties due in
1987: note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/1S6

Sixth periodic r~ports of States parties due in
1987: note by the Secretary-General

CERO/C/1S6/Add.l

Sixth periodic report of Italy

CERD/C/1S1

Seventh periodic reports of States parties due in
1987: note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/158

Eighth periodic reports of States parties due in
1987: note by the Secretary-General

CERO/C/1S8/Add.l

Eighth periodic: report of Austria

CERD/C/158/Add.2

Eighth periodic report of Algeria

CERO/C/1S9

Ninth periodic reports of States parties due in
1987: note hy the Secretary-Gener~l

CERO/C/160

Submission of reports by States parties in
accordance with article 9 of the Convention:
note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/SR.777-SR.804

Summary records of the thirty-fourth session of
the Committee
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CERD/C/148/Add.3

Eighth periodic report of FI ance

CERD/C/14ij/Add.4

Eighth periodic report uf Cllile

CERD/C/149/Add.24

Ninth per iodic report of

CERD/C/1S2/Add.l

Second periodic report

CERD/C/1S5/Add.l

Fifth periodic report of Seychellf S

CERD/C/lS5/Add.2

l"ifth periodic report of Luxembourg

CERD/C/ lS8/Add. 3

Eighth periodic report of Senegal

CERD/C/15 8/Add. 4

Eighth periodic report of C',ba

CERD/C/1S8/Add.5

Eighth periodic report of 'ronga

CERD/C/l6l

Decision adopted by the Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discriminat ~on at its
t.hirty-fourth session, Second Decade to Combat
Racism and Racial Disorimination

CERD/C/l62

Provisional agenda and anllotationf" of the
thirty-fifth session of the Committee on the
Elimination of Racial Discrimination' note by
the Secretary-General

CERD/C/163

Submission of reports by Atates parties in
accordance with artio1e 9 of the Convention,
note by the Secretary-General

CERD/C/164

of oopies of petitions, oopies of
reports and other information relating to Trust
and Non-Self-Governing Territories and to all
other Territories to which General Assembly
resolution 15~4 (XV) applies, in conformity with
artic1~ 15 of the Convention:
note by the
Secretary-General

CERD/C/SR.80S-SR.8l4

Summary records of the thirty-fifth session of
the Committee
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